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PROCEEDINGS
OF

THE

FOURTH PA.ltLI!~[ENT OF VICTORIA..
SESSION- I.

FIRST

DAY-MO~DAY,

The fOllrth Victorian Parliament-~so
opened this day, by commis8ion, with 'Ul.e
usua.l forma.lities. Both Houses met at noon,
pursuant to the terms of the procla.mation
issued by His Excellency the Governor••
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The President (Sir J ames Palmer) took
the chair at twelve o'clnck. The other hon.
memb~rd present were Messrs. Hervey, Cole,
Wilkie, Hi~hett, Jenner, Power. Palmer,
Turl1bull, Frilser, Mitchtlll, and S. G. Hrnty.
'rhe CLERK read the proclamation for the
assembling of the Legislature, as follow!:!:- ~
" PROCLAMATION.

.. By His Ex:c:,llency Sir Oharles He~TY Du·
ling. Kuigat Comm mder of the M0St
Honourable Order of the B \th, Governor
and Oommander-in-Ohief of the Colony
of Victoria, &c.
.
"Whereas by the Constitution Act it lp,
amongst other things, enacted that it shall be
lawful for the Governor to fix such pla~e's
within Victoria, and (subject to the limitB'tion iu tbe !laid act contained) such times for
holding the first and every other se9.'!ioi1 of
theL~gi!Olati V~ Oouncil and Legislative
Assembly of Victoria, and to vary IInd alter
the same respectively, as he may thiak nt;
and whereWi it is exptdient to fix the time
for holding the next session of the said L~gis·
Iative Council and Legislative Assembly now
called • The Parliament of Victoria: ' Now
theTflfore I, Sir Oharles Henry D.uling,
the Governor of Victoria, do hereby, in pursuance of the power and authority in me
vested as aforesaid, appoint ancl proclaim
that the first tl6SIlion of the fourth PcIlliament
of Victoria shall commencfl and be holden for
the despatch of business on Monda}, the 28th
day of Novtlmber instant, at twt:lve of the
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clo~k at noon, in the Parliament HOUBe8,
situate in Parliament-place, Spring-street, in
the city of Melbourne. And the hOIJ. the
members of the Legislative Oouncil and the
members of the Legislative Assembly respec·
tively are- hereby required to give their at·
tendance at the said time and place accord·
ingly.
.. Given under my band and t.he 8eal of
the colony, at Melbourne, this 11th day
of Novembtr, in the year of our Lord
• 1864, and in the twenty-eighth year of
Her Majesty's reign.
(L.S.)
.. C. H. DARLING.
UBy His Excellency's command.
o
.. J. M'CULLOCH, Ohief Secretary.
"God save the Queen!"
The Oommissioners appointed by His
Excellency tu open Parliament-their Honours
the Ohief Justice (8ir W. Stawf'll) and Sir
Redmonrl Barry-were then introduced by the
Usher (Mr. Le S.lDef). The Oommissioners,
-who wore their official robes, took their seats
beside the President, the Ohief Justice on the
right and Sir Redmond Barry on the left.
1,'he U~her having been desired by the Chief
Judice to request the attendance of the
Legislative Assembly, conveyed the message
to the other chambtlr. In a few minutes the
members of the Lower House appeared at the
bar.
1,'he OHIEP JUSTICE then spoke as follows :Hunourable gentlemen of the Legi!llativ8
Oouncil, and gentl~men of the Legislative
Assembly, His Excellency the Governor, not
thinking fit to be present here in person today, has been pleased to order the holding
and opening of this ParIiamt nt, and has
caused letters-patent, UDder the seal of the
colony, to be issued, authorising us to do on
His Excellency's part all things that may be
neCeEsary to be performed in this Parliament.
B
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This 11111 more fully appeBr from the letterspatent, which will now be read.
The CLERK read the letters-patent, all
the members standing until he had concluffed.
The CHIEF JUSTICE then added :-HonoUTable gentlemeu of the Legi,lative Council,
and gentlemf'n of the Legislative Assembly,
I have tl) inform you that on Tuesday next,
at two o'clock, His Excellency the Governor
will df'clartl to von in person the clWse of
his caIIin~ this Parliamp.nt together; and it
being neceElRary that a Speaker of the LelliAlativ~ ARsemhly 8houl i first b~ chosen, His
Excdlency requp.I't.!I that the members of the
Legislative Assp.mblv will. in their chamber,
proceed to the choice of a Speak"r.
The CommiflFlioner'l t,ht'n bl)wed to the PeeBldent and to the memberFl. and retired.
The members of the Legislative Assembly
alsO retired.
RETURN OF MEMBERS.
The PRESIDENT announced that he had reooived intimation from His Excellency's privatf'l Recretary of the election of the following
gentlemen :MEMBER.
PROVINCE.
C. Sl~rlen.
Western
...
N. Fitzgerald.
North-Western
J. Lowf'.
SQuth·Western
H M. Murphy.
Eastern
Sl)uth ...
W H P~ttett.
Western
H. Miller.
Central
J. P. Fawkner.
NEW MEMBERS.
Messrs. Sladen, Fawkner, Mnrpby, Pettett,
and Lowe were then introduced, and having
been duly sworn, they took their seats. Of
the new memb, rs, Mr. Sladf'n took hi9 seat
on the Ooposition; and MeRRT~. Mnrphy,
P6ttitt, and Lowe on the Government
benches.
Upon the motion of Mr. HERVEY, the
HOllRe arljonrned at hlllf-pa4 tw ... lve o'clock
until the following day, at two o'clock.
t

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The members of the Lpgislative Assembly
88sAmbled punctually at noon.
The Clerk of the A~sembly (Mr. J. n"rker)
read the proclamation summoning Parlia'
Dlent together.
Shortrv afterwarrfs,
The Usher of the Legislative Council appeared at the bar, and announct'd that tbe
Commissioners reque!ltpd the at.tendance of
the Legislative AR~embly in the chamber of
the Legislative Counctl.
The members lm mediately proceeded to the
Lagislative Council chamber j and on their
return, after the lapRe of a few minutep, Sir
Redmond Rarry, one of the Commissioners,
entered the House, prt'ceded by the Sergeantat-armR (without the mace), aud took his seat
in the Spfakt'r's cb air.
The commission appointing Sit Redmond
Barty to administer the oath of allegi"nce to
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the members was then read by the Clerk, who
afterwards read the returns to the several
elt'ction writs. The mt·mbers were sworn in
glOUpS of four, as their names were calied
and in the following order :'
J. H. Blackwood.
John Harbison.
Melbourne, North
WiIliam Robinson.
... J. G. Burtt.
Ed ward Cohen.
Melbourne, East
... Ambrose Kyte.
Emerald-bill .. .
... HeTlry Cretlwick.
S~nrlridge
.. .
... David Moorc.
Williamtltown .. .
... G. F. Verdon.
JObn Edwards, JUDo
Collingwood
... Graham B.·rry.
GeoTgf' Harker.
J. G. Francis.
Richmond
... A. B. Wardrop.
J.
B Crews.
St. Kilda
... Archibald Michie.
Brighton
... Geo. Higinbotham.
L. L. Smith.
Bourke, South ...
... { Michael O'Grady.
Evelyn ...
... John Thom90n.
Mornington
... James M'Culloch.
GipP9 Land, North ... William PeaTson.
Bourke East
{ Joshua CoweU.
,
. . . . . . John Sherwin.
East Bourke Boroughs Erlward Cope.
J. T. Smith.
Bourke, West ...
... J. C. Riddell.
{ M. L. King.
Kilmore
...
John O'Shanassy.
Kynet(}n Boroughs
R. B Tucker.
Dalhousie
G. J Sands.
Rodney...
...
John Macgregor.
Murray District
... Jobn Orr.
Marray Boroughs ... Francis Murphy
J ames Ma~on.
Mary borough ...
... { Nathaniel Levi.
Wo A Zeal.
Castlemaine
... { S. H Bindon.
Thomafl Carpenter.
Creswick
... J. H. Wheeler.
R F. Howard.
Sandhurst
... { John Halfey.
J. M. GI ant.
Avoca ...
... { B. G Davies.
J. F. Sullivan.
Mandurang
... { J. J. Casey.
... John Ramsay.
Maldon ...
J Richardson.
Geelong, East ...
... { Gr.o. CUllningham.
... George Brown.
Geelong, West...
P.. tpr L!llor.
Grant, S JUt...
h
... { W. N. M'C<lnn.
Ripon a.nd Hampden Fraucis Longmore.
Pulwart~ anj Sooth} J. H. Connor.
Gr~nvllle
...
...
Villiers and Heytes- {John Moffatt.
bury
William Bayles.
Belfatlt ...
...
... A F. A. Greeves.
Warrnambool...
... John }Jan\::.
Duudas and Follett... Gt'Olge Fairbahn.
Wimmera
James M'BaiB.
Normallby
G. C L .. vey.
POltland
... J. A.M'Pberson. •
Duncan Oillies.
Ballarat, West...
... { W M K. V1Uft.
Melbourne, West

...

!

l
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B~llarat,

East ...

Grenville, North
Crowlands
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... {C.
E. Jones.
Charled Dyte.

tt.
M. M. Pove.
J.,hn Houston.
•.. { Ronald Camllbell.
WilIia.'ll M'L·llan.
Ararat ...
•.• { T. M. Girdltstone.
The following members were absent when
their names were called :-

NAME.

MEMBER FOR.

Peter Anodgrass ... Gipps Land, South.
... Cre~wick.
Woo Fraz~r '"
G. B. K"rferd
...... } Ovens.
G. V. Smith ...
J. R. Hopkins.
... Grant, South
Nicholas FOlltt
... Gee 1on:.(", West.
Thoma~ Randall ... Grenville. North.
The following was the distribution of the
members present after they took their
aeats:MINISTERIAL BENCHES.

Mr.
-

M'Culloch
Higinbotham
Michie
Francis
S"lIivdon
Grant
Verdon
Ridr!dl
B. G. Davies
Casey
TrlOmson
Wardrop
Ramsay

Mr.
-

Co hen
Creswick
King
Orr
L',lor
Bindon
Carpellter
Howard
Blackwvod
Moore
Bayles
Dyte
M'Bain.

OPPOSITION BENCHES.

Mr. O'Shanassy
- O'Grady
- Levi

Sir F. Murphy
Mr. Levey.

(BELOW THE GANGWAY.)
MINISTERIAL BENCHES.

Mr.
-

Harker

M'Ldlan
Girdl<-stone
'l'ucker
Loogmore
Connor
Houston

Mr.
-

Kyte
CoweU
Edwards
Cope
M 'Cann
Berry

GiIlit~s

Jon··s
Dane
Wheeler
Vale
L. L. Smith
Mason
Harbi~on

Mr. Crews
- Pearson
- Sht"rwin
- Sa.nds
- Macgregor
- RichardtJon
- Bro"'n
- Cunningham
- Greevt:s
- Z::lal
- Fairbairn
- M' PhertJon
- P(oPd
- CampbelL

OPPOSITION BENCHES.

Mr.
-

J. T. Smith
Halfey
Robinson
Burtt
Moffatt.

After the ceremony of swearing in the
members bad been completed, Sir Redmond
Barry left the chair, bowed to the Rouse, and

rt:tired.
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ELEOTION OF SPEAKER.

Mr. RIDDELL rose and, addressing the
Clerk ot the Assembly, saic1,-Mr. Barker, I
rise to propose a gentleman to take the chair
of this House as Speaker, and I congratulate
honourable members that an opportunity
occurs of again securing the services of a
g~ntl~man who has 80 lon~ anr! so ably fultilled the duties of that office. (Hear, hear.)
I will remind hon. gentlemen-hoD. gentlemen who have come into the House
for the firdt time-that Sir Frarcis
Murphyhas during the last thref' P"rliaments
pre8ided over tbe deliberatious of this Honse,
with so much ability, and with such impartiality and courtesy that he has won for himself, I am sure, the confidt'nctl and respect of
members of all shades of opinion. (Cbel!rs.) I
therefore have velY great pleasure in proposiug that he take the cllair upon tbis occasion;
and I trust that all now present will cordially
and unanimously support the proposition
which I have the honour to make. I am
tmre that it will rooound to the honour and
dignity of this House to make such a choice.
(C.tIeefe.)
Mr. HARKER s'\id,-I beg to second the
prop:lsition now submitted, that Sir Francis
Murphy be~ again elected Sr1eaktr of this
House. Having been a membllr of the Ast'embly duling two P<irliaments that sat some
years ag,), I can bear testimony to the very
dficient way in wtdch he has always discharged the duties of that office. (Hear, hear.)
We kuow that in an assembly like this pert;onal feeling will at times evince itself; and
we-tho~e of us who have witnessed Sir
Frauci~ Murphy's conduct in the chairmu,t all admit that, whenever euch
feeliug has shown itself, he has always
done hili best to keep it within proper bounds.
(H,ar, hear.) I thillk that all new members
are greatly indebted t) Sir F'rancis for the
readine-s which he has always exhibited in
giving them any illformation they required
cunnected with the forms of the House. As
wht'n every new Parliament meets about half
the members of this House are ge!ltlemeR new to their duties, I think it is a
great advantage to us to ha\'e a gentleman
of so much experiel.lce as Sir Francis
Murphy again to preside over our deliberations; aud I have, therefore. much plea·
sure in sec~mdilJg the oTopof>ition for his
re-eltction as SI18llker. (Ht'ar, hear.) I think it
is only a fitting tribute for us to pay to him, for
the manntlr in wbich he dhchalged his duties
duriugthe la<;t PaJlia.ment. (Hear, hear.) It
must b~ very gra.tifying to us to find that on
this occaflion --the opeuin~ of the fourth Plirliamem in Victoria ijilJctl the Contotitution of the
coluny was inaugurated-he is likely to be
for the fourth time elected, a.nd ,~.)Ut
opposition from any side of tbe Hou~e. "{trear
ht'ar.) I thillk we ca.n alsu pay him this complimcnt- that whilst he has acted as Speaker he
has never made himself an enemy, but that
he has discharged his duties in a spirit of
perft'ct fairness and impartiality to all sides
of the House. (.1 Hear, hear, " and applause.)
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It gives me great pleasure to second the prop()sition, that he be again elected Speaker.
(Cheers.)
After a brief pause, and no other hon. member being proposed for the office,
Sir FRANCIS MURPHY addressed a tew
observations to the A~st'mbly from the floor
of the House. He said,-I trust I may be
permittej to expH'SS how deeply sensible I
am of the consideration which has been ac·
crrded to me for so many years by m~mbers
of this House, and which apP!l.rently
is to be accorded to me again. Doubtless the
experience which I have gained while occupying the chair will be of advantage in conducting your future deliberations. That
such experience has b~en of URe to me I C-innot deny; but if any credit is to be attributed
to my conduct dUrillg the time I have had
the honour of holding vffice, it is mainly du~
to the assistance and advice which I have invariably received-and generously rectivedfrom members on all sides of the Hou~e, and
to the forbearance which has iDvaliably been
shown to my mistakes and ShOl tcomings. I will
also add, that it i8 to be attributed to the good
feeling which induced members to refrain from
disputing with the chair, eVtll whtn they
were Bati8fi~d in their own minds that mistakes had been committed. It is my earnet't
hope that feelings of this kind will animate
the members of this House in future, and
that by thdr assistance I .. hall be t'n~bled to
upbold the dil.:nity of our proceedings, which
I say is eSHntial to the freedom of debatt',
and that I may be enabl~d to discharge tbe
duties of that high office with satisfaction to
the House and with credit to the country.
(" Hear, hear," and cheers.) For the terms iD
which my bono friends bave spoken of
me, I have to thank thtm most heartily.
Those terms are far beyond what my
merits deserved. ("No, DO.") I have also to
thank the House for the favourable manner
in which this proposition has been ftceived,
and I beg to submit myself to the will of the
House.
Sir Francis Murphy was then conducted to
the Speaker's chair by his proposer and
8"conder. On taking the cbair, the mace was
laid upon the table.
Tbe SPEAKER then £Iaid,-I beg sincerely
to thank the HQuse for the honour they have
conferred upon me. I cannot say from my
accutltomed lllltce which I !Jow occupy, that I
shall be overwbelmed with the position; hut
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this I will say-that the difficnlties of the
chair will be greatly smoothed by the knowIt.. dge which I possess of the members of
the House, and of their zeal for the discharge
of their dutie8.
Mr. M'OULLOOH (addressing the Speaker)
said,-I rise, Sir, to ofter you my congratulations on your election for the fourth time to
the honllurable and distinguished position of
Speaker of the Legit;lative Assem bly of this
colony. That there bas been a unanimous
action to-day I think 1.10 one in this Hou~e
especially the older meD. bers of it-will be
astonished, when we con~ider the ability and
tact with which you have pretlided ovt-r
the deliberations of the House duling the
last tight year... It ip, in fact, only just. what
might have been upected. (Rtar, Lta r .)
Honourable members who have had the
honour of a SEat in the Hou<>e durhlg the time
you have occupied that chair, can bear testimony with me to the dignity, the ability, the
tact, the zeal, the firmDes~, and the iwpartiality with wbich you have conducted the
proceediJilgs.of tbe Houwe. ~Hear, hi ar.) You
enjoyed to a very large extent dUling tbe
previous Parliamt:nt the confidence and support of the mem hers of the House, and I ft el
justified in stating that you may.rely with
confidence upon the Eupport of the mt'mbtrs
of the preEent Housf'. (Hear, bf'IH.) I may
announce that HIS ExcelleLcy will be at tbe
Govt'rnment-house to-morrow, at one o'clock,
when he will hhve the pleasure of receiving
you and such membe1"s of tbe House BS may
wiRh to accompany you on the occasion.
Mr. OSBANASSY.-I do not belitvtl. sir,
t hat it is lJecessKry for me to add anyobservations to the congratulath,ns wbich you
ha\"e i4lready received on your ejection to the
chair. I am quite satisfitd that every lDember of the House must be glad of the opprntunity which he has bad of Tt cordiDg a unalJimous vote in your favour. DuricJg the cowing
session and future se~,,-ions of this HI·ust I
have no doubt your dIke will be as difficult
to perfnm as it has bt'en in the past, but I
am pelf, ctJy satit;fied that you are t'qual to
the di~charge of those dutie!l. (Hear. hear.)
I have no doubt that you will dit'ctarge fhtm
as faithlully and as satisfactorily to the House
as you have done in past sessioL8. (Ht ar,
hear.)
The Hou8e then afjl)urned, at ten minutes
paRt one o'clock, unt.ll (Jne p.m. on Tuesday
(next day).

SECOND DAY-TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1864.
LEGISLATIVE OOUNCIL.
!IIt;@gislative Council met at two o'clock
to liIij'lfrom His Excellency the Governor the
cauPt's which led to the assembling of Parliament.
Much public interest was manifested in the
pr()(;tlt:uliJgS. The hall, as tbe time dJt:w neaf
prt sented a spectacle even more anima.ted

than is usual upon similar occasions. The
galleries and the body of the chamber itself
were crowded with ladies arraytd in rich and
gay summer dresses, while the corridor~ were
den,Iy tilled with gentlemen attired in more
Eombre hut:8. By ladies or by gentltmen
every view· point was occupied. Lady DarlilJg
and Miss Darling were amongst the vi~itoT8,
and occupied seats in the body of the cham-
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ber immediately at the light hand of the
President's chair. The commissioners appointed to open Parliament, (the Chief Justice,
Sir Wm. St~well, and Mr. Justice Birry) were
also present in their judicial robes.
The President took his seat at two o'clock,
and relid the usual prayer.
The Usher at once announced that His
'Excdlency the Governor was approaching
the building.
At four minutes past two o'clock Hls Excellencyentered the chamber. He wore his
official uniform and the imignia of the BlIoth.
His Excellency was accompanied by M~jor
General Cbute, and attended by Major Heywood, Dr. Sill, Major Pitt, Captain Purcell,
Captain Tller, Lieutenant Richardson, Mr.
H. L. Warde (private Stcretary), and by
several members of the consular body, who
.
.
appp.ared in their uniforms.
His Excellt'ncy hBVln~ taken hIS seat, WIth
the \President on his right hand and MajorGeneral Chute On his left, directed the Usher
to summon the memb~rs of the Legislative
Assembly to atknd. Immediatdy lifterwards
the Speaker, attired in his state robe~, preceded by tbe Sergeant-at-Arms bearing the
mace, and accompauied by the memhers of
the Assembly and the Clerks of the House,
appeared at the bar of the Council.
HIB EXCELLENCY then read the following
speech :11 Mr. President, a.nd Honourable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council,"Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the
Legislative Assembly,.. It affords me much gratification to meet,
thus eady after a general electi,n, the fourth
Pa.rliament und~r our neW Constitution. It
must, I apprehend, be a SOUlC-J of considerable satisraction to yourselves, and to the
community at large, that the past t:it:ctions
have been almost uniformly c'mducted with
a temptr and moderatilJn which prove that
the constituencies appreciate IInd know h<Jw
to eXt'rcise those powers of stlf-government
which they now elljoy.
"Various important measures will be submitted to you without delay. Instructed, by
experience, of the unsatisfactory working of
the sevtral land laws which havtl been passed
in previous Parliament!', my advisers deem
it nece6sary to the settlement of this difficult
subject that Parliament should forthwith be
invited to pao;s a law which shall be simple
in its priuciple, unencumbered with superfluous and impracticable conditiom, calculated to bring the lands of the colony within
easy access ot the public at large, whilst dealing equitably with t'Xisting interests. Accordillgly, a measure intended to efftct these
objects will be immediately submitted to
you.
" Your early attention will also be called to
a measure having for its purpos~ the readj ustment of the tariff.
.. It is proposed by my advisers that the
revenue to btl collected through the medium
of the Oustom houlkI shall be Itlvied partly by
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reduced duties upon objects already chargeable, and partly by duties, moderate in
amount, on various commodities which as
yet have been altogether eXtmpt from taxa·
tion.
.. The effect, it is conceived, of this proposed measure will be to dtcrease the burden of taxation bitbtllto borne by the mining
and other industrious classes, and to distribute it more t:quitably among all claSBes of
society.
.. Y onr early attention wi1l be called to
measures which will bave for their object an
altt-ration of the perkd of service of members,
and the qualifica.tion of members and of
electors, of the Legislative Council, so as to
bring this branch of the Legislatnrtl more into
harmony with the Constitution and with
public opinion.
c. Bills will also be introduced for the more
effectual administration tlf the great mining
iDterests of the colony; for the providing
more effectual means of wattr supply to the
gold-fields, and to conntry distlicts generally;
for the better regulation of our charifable
institutions; for the amt-ndment of the law
relating to public instruction; for the prottletion and prtservation of the public health;
for the amendment of the law rdating to
municipal cOlporati< ns and local goveanment; for the liwendment of the insolvtncy
law; fur the establishment of Post--office
savings bal.lks; for rll.isilJg a duty 1rom
succesc!ions to property; for more satisfaotorily providing for the cllstody and trelltmenttot lunatics; and for the betttlr rtgulation of the plJlice.
.. Gentlemen of the Legislative Bsembly," The Estimates for the year 1865 have been
prt'pared with the utmost economy, consistt:n.
with the making due provision for the necessary
expenditure of the year, and for the carrying
out and completion of those public works
which are deemed iudispensable to the wellare
and continued devdovment of the reSOUIceS
of the country.
.. Mr. President, and Honourable Gentlemen of the Legilllliti V8 Council,"Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemtn of the
Legislative Assembly,"I have rectived for trans Ission to Her
Most Gracious Majesty, and I have forwarded to Her M8j~sty accordingly, numerous petitions from Her Majesty's subj~ct8
in all parts of the colony, entr~ating that the
s.lstem of transportation should no longer be
coutiuued to any portion of Australia. I have
also to commulJicate to you that I have
rt:cdved from Her M ,jesty's Secretary of State
for the ()olonie~, in IlDswer to the addresses
of both Houses of the Victorian Parliamen.
on this important suLject, a det<patch which
will be brought under your consldtlration by
my advistr~.
"I have also to acquaint you that my
advisers have, during the recess, idt it incu m ben t on them to press on the notice of the
Imptlrial Government thedtlfective statts of
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the defences of the colony. It is satisfactory
to me to be able to inform you that I have
received the assurance of experienced naval
and military officers, that the proposals made
by my advisers to the late Parliament, and
which have since been vigorously prosecuted,
are calcn lated to add much to our means of defence, although a considerable expenditure of
time and mOlley may be necessary to protect
the colony a~ effectuaJ]y against foreign attack as its wealth and importance demand.
Seeing that Imperial inttlrests are largely
inTolved in this wOlk, I have, at the suggestion of my advisers, applied to Her Majo::sty's Government for material contribution,
in tile shape of ships and guns, and I enter·
tain a strong hope that the application will
be attended with succees.
.. I regret tllat the efforts made by my advisers for a Ilatisfactory settlement of the
berder duties question, between this and
the adjacrnt colonies, have proved Ilitherto
uDBucc~slOful. The correspondence upon the
subject will be laid before you.
"I trust that the important duties to which
you are now about to apply yourllelves will,
under the blessing of Divine Providel.lce, advance the prollperity of the country and the
happiness of its people."
Copies of the speech were handed by the
private secretary to the President aud the
Speaker.
The 8peaker and the members of the As·
sembly bllwed to His Excelh::ncy and retired.
His Excellency, with accustomed formality,
then left the Chamber, and was followed by
the Commillsioners.
The Council thereupon adjourned at twenty
minutes pa8t two o'clock, witll the view of
considering His Excdlency's speech. The
House wat! reformt:d at ten minutes past four
o'clock.
/

NEW MEMBERS.

Mr. N. Fitzgerald, introduced by Messrs.
Mitchell and ,r'raser, touk the oaths and his
seat for the North Westeru Province. Mr. H.
Miller, it>troduced by M ssrs. Highett and
Hull, took the oaths and his seltot for the
Western Province.
CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS BILL.

Mr. RERVEY obtained leave to introduce
this bill. '1'!le measure was rtad a first time,
and ordered to be printed, and it·s t'ecuud
leading was appointed for the 13th De·
cember.
HIS EXCELLENOY'S SPEECH.-THE ADDRESS IN
REPLY.

The PRESIDENT read to the House the
copy of His EXl:ellency's spet:ch which he had
recdved.
Mr. MURPHY moved" That a seled committeE', consisting olthe
Hon. Messrs. Hervey, Mitchell, Lowe. Cole,
S, G. Henty, D -~ravei!, Hull, Fawkner, Frltoller,
and the mover be ap.,ointed to prellare an
address to His Excellency the Govt:rDor in
reply to his speech delivered to Parliament."
Mr. LO WE seoondtld the motion.
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The PRESIDENT put the question, that
the committee be appointed, and tbat the
House adjourn durivg pleasure, pendiDg the
preparation of the address.
Mr. FAWKNJ4:R remarked that the usual
course was to adjourn until the following
day.
Mr. MURPHY understood not. On the
laRt occasion, the House had adjourned for
a short period, till the address could be
frame<l.
Mr. HERVEY said there was no uniformity
of practice. Sometimes the House had ad·
journed, and sometimes the address had bten
prt-pared immtdiately_ Unless it was in·
tt'nded to move an amtndment, the more
courteous course would be to proceed with
the business at once.
Mr. FA WKNER disclaimed any intention
of movilJg an amendment. Still, it did not
look well to be in a hurr},. The House should
Ilhow to the public at large tha.t it took time
to (,XCI mine into and to considtr these
matter!!.
Mr. MITCHELL po!nted out that, even if
the address were prep"Ied, it was not necessary that immediate action should be taken
upon it. It would be competent for any hon.
membtr to movtl that it be taken into conbideration u~'on Ilome future day.
The motion was then put and agreed ta,
and the House adjourned for ten mill utes.
Mr. MURPHY then brought up the addreso! framed by the committee, which echoed
the statements of the speech.
The address was read by the CLERK.
Mr. MURPHY moved that it be adopted.
Mr. LOWE seconded the motion, which
was put, and agreed to nemo con.
The PRESIDENT afterwards intimatf·d
that His Excdlency the Governor would be
prepared to receive the reply the tollowing
day at two o'clock. He pruposed proceeding
o Hit! Exc ellency at that time, and he invited
ton. members to accampany him.
THE ELECTIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS OOM·
MITTJIlJ!:.

The PRESIDENT laid on the table the
names of the gentlemen forming the Elections
and Qualifications Committee.
THE PROPOSED MINT.

The PRESIDENT annouLced that he had
received an intimation from Hi.; Exctllency's
private SeCletary, that the address to the
Quet'n, praying for the eftablit>hment of a
blanch of toe Royal Mint in this colony, had
been dQ~ forwarded to the Secrt'tary 01 State
for the Colonie8 for presentation.
INDUSTRIAL LEASES RETURN.

Mr. HERVEY pre~ented a retulD, as orderl'd
by th~ Council, 19th Auril, 1864, of the lealles
applit:d for under the 47th clause of the Land
Act of 186~, the names of the applicants, the
progrellB made in the object applied for, and
parriculars of the transfer madt'o
Ordered to lie on the table and be printed.
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PAPERS.
Mr. HERVEY laid on the table a report of
the procet'diugs of the Council of the Melbourne University, and population and healrh
retlUn8 in connexion with the census of
1861.
BUSINESS DAYS.

Mr. HERVEY, without notice, moved that
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and ThursdaYA, be the
days of meeting for the despatch of business, and that four o'clock be the hour of
meeting.
Mr. MITCHELL suggested that half-paAt
four o'clock should btl the hour named. It
was ioconvrlnient meeting at a diffrlrent time
from the AQsemhlv.
Mr. A'BEOKETl' remarked that the Assembly met at four o'clock.
1'he motion was carded.
\
Mr. HERVEY then moved that, on Wednesday in each week during the present session, the transaction of Government business
take precedence over all other business.
The motion was carried.
STANDING COMMITTEES.

'Mr. HERVEY, with the leave of the House,
obtained the appointment of the following
committees without giving notice of motion:LibraryCommittee.-The President, Messrs.
J. Htlnty, Sladell, Hull, and Bear.
Printing COlllmittee.-Mt!s~rs. Fawkner,
Campbell, Jenner, S. G. Henty, and Dr.
Wilk.i~.

Refreshment Rooms and Stablf's.-Messrs.
Highett, Murphy, Fitzgelald, Fruer, and
Mitchell.
Parliamentary Buildings.-The President,
and Messrs. Degraves, Ta}lor, Turabull, and
Cllle.
Standing Orders Committee.-The President, and Mesus. Fellows, A'Beckett,
Strachan. and Miller.
NOTICE OF MOTION.

Mr. HULL gave notice that, at the next
meeting of the Council. he would move that a
coPy of Major-General Chute's last ordinary
official report upon the condition of the
troops! stort's, magazinee, and fortifications of
the co ony be laid on the table.
The House adjoomed at five minutes to
five o'clock, until Tuesday, Dec. 6.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
'I'he SPBAKBR took the chair at one o'clock,
and immediately afterwards procetded to
Government-house, accompanied by all the
members pregent.
On returning, a few minntes afterwardp,
The SPEAKER Aaid,-I have to·day been
presented to His ExctlIlency the Governor, on
my election to the office of Speaker; and His
Excellency has been pleased to make the followil1l reply :-

1

" Mr. Speaker,-I am much gratified to find
that you have been again selected for the high
and responRible office of Speaker of the LegiSlative Assembly.
" Your experience in Parliamentary business. and the ability which you have always
displayed in the discharge of your important
duties, afford an ample guarantee that those
duties will continue to be performed with
honour to yourself and advantage to the
public."
On the motion of Mr. SULLIVAN, the House
then adjourned until five minutes to two
o'clock.
MESSAGlII FROM THE GOVlllRNOB.

The Honse re assembled at five minutes to
two o'clock and ten minutes afterwards
The SERJEANT-AT-ARMS announced the
presence of a messenger from His Excellency
the Governor.
The Usher of the Legislative Council was
then introduced, and stated that His Excellency desired tha attendance of the Legislative Assembly in the Legislative Council
chamber.
The Speaker, accompanied by the members
present, at once proceeded to the Council
chamber.
'Ihe House again re· assembled at half-past
four o'clock.
NEW MEMBERS.
The SPEAKER acquainted the Hou~ that
he had recdved a commission from His Excellency the Governor, authorising him to administer tha oaths to new members.
The following gentlemen took the oaths
and their seats :South Grant ..•
... J. R. Hopkins
West Geelong ...
... Nicholas Foott
PAPERS.
Mr. M'CULLOCH laid on the table the
annual report of the University of Melbourne;
also criminal statistics, population tables,
&c_
Mr. SUL LIV AN laid on the table retorDS
showing the actual expenditure in connexion
with the various mining boards of the
country.
.
CONSOLIDATION BILLS.
Mr. HICHNBOl'HAM presented two messages from His Exct:llency the Governor
recommf'nding that the laws relating to
poJice offences, volunteers, registrat.ion of
births, deaths, &c., party processions, pawnbrokeril, pound", passenger@, harbours and
navigation, medical practiti~ners, police
regulatioD, savings banks, thistles, alien!!,
orts, theat.res, hawkers and pedlars, county
c'lurts, fences, bORpitals, corollers' jurietl, patents, public moneys and audit, Crown Ifmedies and liability, public ht'alth, friendly
societies, Supreme Court. common law procedure, equity practice, bakers and millers, re'
ligious trusts, seam~ID, insolvency, public
works, and tranfer of real estate, be oonsolidated; anti that the laws relating to elections,
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the Oonstitutlon, and justices of the peace be SiOIl; Government business baving prececonsolidated and amended ; and bills brought de~ce on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and ThuISin for the purpose. The hon. member alsr> days.
Mr. M'CULLOCH also gave notice that, on
gave notice that he should mov~ on the following day that the House go into committee the follOWing day, he would move that the
Speaker, Mr. Edwards, Mr. Casey, Mr. Harker,
to consider the subject.
and Mr. Vale form the Library Committee;
REVISION OF THIII TARIFF.
that the Speaker, Mr. B4yles. Mr. Robinson,
Mr. COHEN begged, without notice, _to Mr. Crew"" and Mr. Sullivan form tbe Parliaask the Commissioner of Trade and Cns ment Buildings Committee; that Mr. Howard,
toms whether, in the event of the Govern- Mr. J. T. Smith, Mr. Snodgras8, and Mr.
ment proposing a reduction on existing Girdlestone form the Refreshment-rooms
duties, it was their intention, prior to such Committee; that the Speaker, Mr. Lalor, Mr.
reduction being made, to give any notice, Greeves, Mr. Snodgrllss, Mr. O'Shanassy, Mr.
with a view to protecting the holders of duty- Higinbotham, Mr. Bindon, Mr. Gillies, and
paid stock; and, if so, what notice?
himself form the Standing Orders Committee
Mr. FRANCIS (who ",poke in so Iowa tone -three to form a quorum; and that the
and with such indistinctness as to be heard Speaker, Mr. Berry, Mr. Richardson, Mr.
with difficulty) said that the Government Howard, Mr. Lalor, Mr. Moorf', Mr. Creswick,
intended to bring in a bill for t.he purpose Mr. Hou~ton, and Mr. Jones form the PrintIndicated at the end of this week, or during ing Committee; all but the last two comthe currency of next week. Further, it was mittees having power to confer with comIntended that such alterations &8 would be mittees of the Legislative Council.
made should take effect from the first day of
Mr. GRANT gave notice that, on the followthe coming year.
ing day, he would move for leave to bring in
a
bill
to amend the Land Act of 186i. (This
NOTICES OF MOTIONS.
was received with cheers from
Mr. LEVEY gave notice that he would, announcement
parts of the House.)
Df'xt day, move that there be laid on the allMr.
CASEY gave notice that, on the 2nd
table the papers and correspondence con- Dec., he
would move for leave to bring in a
nected with the conviction of Mr. Urquhart bill to amend
the law relating to County
and his superintendents for a breach of the Courts.
Scab Act. and the subsequent remission of
Mr. HOWARD gave notice that, on the foltRe fines inflicted.
lowing day, he would move that the petition
Mr. G ILLIES gave notice that, on the for the Sa.ndhurst, Inglewood, and Loddon
following day, he would move that Mr. Peter District Tramway Bill, which was presented
Lalor be appointed Chairman of Commit- on the 23rd day of February in the last sestees.
sion of Parliameut, and the order of leave for
Mr. EDW ARDS (on behalf of Mr. Frazer, bringing in the same on the 9th day of Ma.rch
who was absent) gave notice that, on the following. be read: and that the said bill be
following day, he would move that Mr. Ben- read a first time and a stcond time, and rejamin George Davies be appointtd Chairman ferred to a select committee, together with
of Committees.
the evidence taken before the committee of
Mr. M'LELLAN gave notice that. on thp the la~t session of the third Parliament.
following day, he would call the attention of
Mr. HOWARD also gave notice that, on
the President of the Board of Land and Wednesday, December 14, he would move,
Works to the was in which a number of pas- that the Sandhurst, Inglewood, and Loddon
toral tenants of the Crown wtre fencillg in Ditltrict Tramway Bill be refened to a select
large tracts of country, and thereby clo"ing committee, composed of Mr. Francil1, Mr.
up public roads and highways, feucing in D1t,vies, Mr. Casey, Mr. Berry, Mr. Lalor, Mr.
gold-fit'ldt', fencing in water-holes set apart Hark er, Mr. Tucker, Mr. Orr, Mr. Kerferd,
t"or pub'ic use, and otherwise ir;terftJring with Mr. Macgregor, and the mover, five to form a
privileges hitherto enjoyed by the public; quorum; also, that leave be given to print
and ask what course the Government in- the evidence taken before such committee.
tended to adopt to secure all roa'is and high·
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
ways, and other privilt'ges, for the pnblic use
and benefit; also, whether any compensation
Mr. M'CANN gave notice that, on the folbad been promised the pastoral tenants for lowing day, he would call the attention of
the fencing they are now erecting thronghout the Minister of Mines to the f!lct that the
the COUlltry.
.£25,000 voted last session for the repair of
Mr. MACGREGOR gave notice that, on damages done by 1100ds had DOt yet reached
the 1st December, he would move for leave to the hands of the local authorities; and to ask
bling in a bill to facilitate the registration of if the amount would be spent this year.
tolders of miners' rights, and other annual
Mr. L. L. SMIT H gave notice that, on the
occupiers of Crown lands, as Parliamentary following day, he would ask the Treaelectors.
surer whtther be intended to bring in a bill
Mr. M'CULLOCH gave notice that he to tax the alienated lands of the colony.
would, on the following day, move that the
Mr. EDW ARDS gave notice that, on the
House shonld meet for the despatch of busi- following day, he would ask the Government
ness at four p.m. on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, if they intended to introduce a bill to repeal
Thursdays, and Fridays throughout the sea- the Yarra Pollution Act,
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Mr. HOUSTON gave notice that he would angry feeling with which tney had been reon the following day. ask the Chief Se- ceived, but the introduction of a system
cretary why a polling-place was not ap- which, at least, had not been more successful,
pointed at Lansborough, in the Crowla.nds had taught the country wisdom, and to
dic!trict, in accordance with the recommen- approach the question more thoughtfully
dation of the returnillg officer, and also why thiin before. Therefore, for his part, he could
a polling-place was not appointed at Amphi- not see why a system which had do'.e SO much
theatre at the recent electious.
fnr the golrl fields and sbeep, breeding shuuld
not alllo be applied to agricultme, and'the
SAVINGS BANKS.
scheme propounded by the hon. member for
Mr. M'CULLOOH moved for leave to in· the Avoca should have biR supp,nt. The
tro:lllce a bill fur the est"blishwt'l1t aud legu- next question alluded to in t.he sptlt-ch was
lation of post-office savings banks.
the revision of the tariff. (Hear, ht'ar.) He
The motion was agreed to, and the bill was extremely glad to find th ..t at all events
brought in and read a first timE'. It was there was a determination on the palt of the
ord- red to be printed and read a second time present Ministry to alter the existing sytltem
of tuation. Nothing could be mort) unjust
that day week.
than the syst6m now in practice. The way
THE GOVERNOR'S ADDRESS.
in which the rich and poor were unequally
The SPEAKER said he had to acquaint yoked togAther to bear the burdens of tax~·
the House that he ha.d that d",y attended in tlon was most unfair. They were inconthe L.gIslative Council chambilr. when His sistent with the first principles of political
Excellency thA Governor read the foll'lwing economy and common justice, and he was
I'pt'ech. ~ rhe Speaker then rf'ad through the happy to recogniztl in thp. G,)Vernor's speecll
Governor s spet'ch as delivered at the opening of that day that there was to be an alteraof Parliament, and printed iQ the earlier part tion. Duties on tea and sugar were, he beof Ollr Parliamentary reportfl.)
lieved, to be reduced, an I he congr~tulat. d
Mr. BINDON rose to mOVd that an address all hon. members at all interested in the
he presented to His Exc llency iu. reply. workiog and prodU()lng clas~es that this was
He was glad to find that
(Here the hon. memb~r read through his mo- to take phce.
tion, which was, aq usual. a mere verb,l echo if increased taxation were nflcessary, the
of ttle speech itself) He sail! he believed it wealthy classes would be called on to
was usual on the occ~~ion of such a motion bear their due proportion of that increaRe.
ai this to make a few nb'4prvations on the There was another matter in the speech
subject matter of His EKc"Uency's speech. upon which he thought it right to say a few
Before doing so, howevt'r, he could not but words, aud that was the suppl) ofwat.er to the
congratuls)'w the Mmistry-more eRpt'cilllly gold-fitJIds. Hd WaS quite Eurd it was a subhitJ hon. friend the Presi·ient of the B lard of ject which should receivd the earnest attenL"nd and Works-on the manner in which tion of the reprc:ltlent~tivtls of gold" fields dishis land policy had b~f'n received throughout tricts; anJ he hoped t.hat the member of the
the country. H~ (Mr. Blndoo) Wi.S quite Miu.istry having charge of the IDtl8llUre would
satisfied that that hon. g.mtleman and his col- intr(1nuce it "t an early date. in order tha.t
leagues would regard such expret!sion of public ample time be given for its consideration;
opinion on the great. qllestion that had so and he migut be allowt:<I to remind the
long monopolized attention, as mpaoing the Mini~try, that it was not mtlrely a social or
g.meral desire to bave the 1mbjt:ct dilll'olled of economic principlf', but a scientific principle
during thill sellslon rather thali other suei"l 8S well, thlit was iuvolved, and, therefore, toe
queitioos of consid~r&ble importance. Per· longer the meatJure was b~for~ the House the
haps, hitherto the subjt:ct had not been ap- btltter. He hoped likewise that due care
proached with sufficient ddiberation, but the would be given to the subject of the bttter
manner in which"the Gllvernment had ex administration of justice on' the gol.1-fieldtl,
pre88ed their land policy waq , to hit! milld, aod tlJat greater pIOtectiou than at present
very happy. They had stated that their exillted would be given to suitors at courts of
measure W(\S to be as simple as could mines. As matterd at present stood, ttle feE'S
be, and, for him~e1f, the more nearly it were higher in th~ than in auy other courts.
approached to the system knowu as As regarded the inllOl vency lawd, he trusted that
that of the occupation licence!! (cheers an attempt would be made to carry through an
from all parts of the House), the more improved insolvency bill. Whenever the sub·
support he should give to it. He had lIO jtct had been brought forward, objection bad
heo;itation in saying that, as far as he could boon raised nominally to the details of the
give an opinion on the matter, it would have measure, but these objections in reality
been b~tter for the c,mntry har! that t-ystem affected the principle. l'he local inRe !vene,"
been adopted-its resources would have been courts established in England and Scotland
better developed, its agricultural population had been fuund to work most successfully.
mOle distributed than at prtlsent, and a. con- and he saw no re.ison why the example of
siderable pOItion of the country more happily these countried should not be followed in
occupied. Hoj ha1 nJ desire at this stage to Victoria. He also desired to see such an a.l·
reflect on the conduct of h"'n. m'"!mbers who teration of the law effected as would adruit
had oPP08tld the introduction of the OCCUPii- of small actions on the gold-fields being dethu licenc"s. Possibly, had he bees in the cided by county court judges or judges of
Hoaae Jdwself, he should have jvilUld in the the courts of mines. There were lllaDY cases
C
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in which it was desirable to associate oapital time tranRportation would be a matter of the
and labour, in the establishment of vine: past-that the hOlDe Government would see
yards, for example i and if a dispute arose the necessity of listening to the memorials
between the parties, there ought to be power presented to them. and of consenting to the
given to decide the point before a county wishes of the inhabitants of the cLllony. The
court judge or a judge of a court of mines, subject of the defences was one that was to
w herea!', at present, the suitors had to come r,'ctlive their consideration, and it was deRirto M~ lboU! ne and go into the cnurt of able that they should lose no time in placing
chancery before their cases could be dealt themselves in a safer position than was the
with. There were many other matters in the case at present. It would be unbecoming on
speech to which he should like to have re- his part to tle~pass further on the tilDe of the
ferred, and he was glad to see that some- House; and he WOUld, therefore, content
thing was going to be done in the way of himself with seconding the motion submitted.
colonial defence i but he hoped that whatever (Hear, hear.)
was done would be done with a due regard to
Mr. BERB.Y Baid it was not his intention
ecouomy, and that no m~ssive structures to go through the whole of the topics cun.
would be raisf'd without due consideration, tained in the speech, because experience
because it had been too much the habit to taught members that if they expected to
build up, and then pull down again. With leam from a speech the intention of the Gothes'" observations, he had much pleasure in vernment, they WGuld be disappointed (heal') ;
mnving the adoption of the address. (Hear, aud, certainly. the present speech said as
hear.)
little as it was possible to say. Indeed, they
Mr. CRESWICK rose to second the motion would have to ascertain the intentions of the
submitted by his bono friend. After the able Government rather from the omissions than
mannf>r in which that gen tleman had brought from what was embraced in the speech, and
the different subjects under notice, it would the comparative silence on two most imporbe unneces8ary on his part to trespass on the tant qnpstions was highly significant to his
time of the House. Natura.lly the Lmd ques· mind. The two most important questioIls were
tion was the first to claim the attention of unrioub'edly the land question, and that of
the House; and it would be satisfactory to free trade and protection, and on these
the country at large to find that a land bill points the speech 8aid almost nothing. He
was likely to be passed which should deal wi8hed he could be slue that the Minister
equitably with the views of those more di- of Lands was about to give them a system
rectly interested, and which would afford somewhat similar to the occupation licences;
facilities for easily securing land for hond fide and if so he would undoubkdly receive the
settlement. The members of the House were t'uoport of the House-(" Hear, heal'," and
in the po~ition of trustees of the public wel- , No, no ")-but be was afraid tbatthemover
fare in dealing with the question. and he of the address had uid more on the point
hoped tbey would act conscientiously as re- than the Government contemplated. The
garded all parties. He had conti 1ence in the nt'xt question, that of prott-ction, was one to
ability of the House to pass a measure of the which two-thirds of the members were pledged
kind indicated He was glad to ob~erve. also, from their declarations at the elections, and
that there was to be a revision of the tariff. and yet the paragraph on that question was so
he hoped with a view to the encouragement of framed 8S to be almost an insult to an As10callDanufactures. (" Hear, hear," and" No, sembly so comp0sed a~ the present one. Had
no.") He was pleased likewise to see that Mo the Attorney-General himself framed the
measure, propo~ing a reform of the Upper paragraph-and perhap~ he did-it could not
House. was to be submitted, and he hoped have been more skiltully turned to suit the
that it would receive every consideration at prejudices of the frt'e-trade members of the
the hands of the members of the H'JUse. He Cabinet. He also objected to the terms in
bad no hesitation in saying that a reform which the alteration of the tariff was alluded
was necessary; and even if he had had an to. A majority of the members had been
objection to a reform, he would have felt encouraged in the belief that the alteration
bound to give way, because of the manner in was for protective purposes; but it would apwhich the people had spoken out on the sub- pear that the revision was to be made more
ject. There could be no doubt that the peopl~ witll the view of increasing tile income of
were evidently anxious to extend the fran- the country. He submitted that at least the
chise. His hon. fri~nd (Mr. Bindon) had concession mi~ht have been made to them,
alluded to a mining bill, and he endorstd all that the pdoragraph should have sllid that a
that that gentleman had said on the subject protective duty would be placed on articles
There were other measures men'ioned » manuf .ctured in the colony; but he believed
b oiu&t likely to be introduced, and one of that thElie words had been purpm:ely left out,
these he regarded as of great importance- to suit the free-tradt members of the Ministry.
that for the protection and preservation of He thought that juet after a gall er.. 1 election,
the public health; while the bill for the at which so many of the canuioa~es had been
establishment of post-office savings banks encouraged to believe that protective mea
was of almost equal importance. It was sures would be adoptld, something more
satisfactory to know that all had b..!en should have been said than the Ministry
donlit ,hat could be done on the sub- had laid before them. If they had openly
ject of transportation-a, least for the B'l.id that what the speech indic &ted Was all
moment; and he trusted that in a sbort the protection th.t was to bl;) given, a large
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number of memb~ril then In the House would
not have been returned. (" Hear, hear," and
.. No, no.") ThAY were told to wait for further explanationB from the Government; but
h seemed to him that they had been doing
nothing else, and the Government might
hereafGt:r be known as the .. waiting Gdvernment," The Parliament was dissolved in
June last; the elections had been delayed
to the last moment; and, although they had
been told that tne House would b, called together in time to pass the Estimates before
the end of the year, they were told now, not
only that they mmt still wait, but that they
should congratulate themselves on being
calLed together thus toarly. (" Hear, hear,"
and ., Oh.") If they were to wa.it, however,
they might as well bd told what they were to
wait for. But this continued reticence was
more than they might have expected, even
from the prest:nt Government. It had been
denied that the Government owed a gr~at
deal of its popularity to protect.ion; but if
that were the case, how came it that so many
of the supporters of the Government had
been returned pledged to protection? Were
gentlemen who had been returnt:d to give
encouragement to native indu8try to be told
that the tariff was to be revised simply for
the purpose of inCltasing the revenue. Taxation was an evil under any circumsta.nces,
and the country certainly txpecteli, not an
incre~se in, but a rolief from, some portio:! of
the taxation under which it at pre8ent la·
boured. But the fact appeared to btl that the
Government in power on protection prin·
ciples, Were greater free· traderl'l than the free·
trade Government they supplanted. Morethan
half of their SUpPolters believed them to be
protectionists,and itmight be difficult to make
them b"lievethe contrary, until convinced by
practical experience. The speech did not
come up to his expt'ctation~, nor would it
realize the t-xpectatwn:i of the grt·at majority
oCtlle poople; and it was certaiuly a poor
return for all the trouble and turmoil of a
general election, to be told that the free-trade
policy of the laqt few years Was to be continued in the future.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said it was not his intention to offer any observation~ affecting
the generalsubject8 named in the topetch, n Jf
eveu upt)n that sabject which the country
was said to have so much at heart; but hav·
in~ taken an active part in what had been
gOlng on bdtween the mother ctJuotry and
the colony on the sllbj ct of transportation,
he should not like to let the oc~siolJ pa-s with·
out asking for some morel definite informatiou
than had beeu affllrdcd io the ~ pbech. The
gentleman who seconded the motion for an
address to the Governor was, like himself, a
member of the Anti·transp .rtation League,
and he Wai surprised that be should have
p'\~d Over th'l subj~ct as he had done. (Mr.
O'Shanas"y here read the paragraph relating
to tranflpurtation.) Considering all things, it
appeared to him that the llAme and impotent
statement at the close of the paragraph, that
the despatch receiv"d from the hnme Govern
ment would ha laid on the table, wu not
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enough. Something more than that should
be told them. especially if tht Y were, as they
ought to be, unanimous that It gislative
action should be taken on the subject. He
had had the honour of attending some depu·
tations to the Chief Secretary, and that gen·
tleman had informed them at the time that
there was a proposal for a confer, nce of the
colonies in the matter: but no mention was
made in the speech of the result. From
what he had read in the paper El, he
believed that some of the colonies had
refused to co· operate ; if so, the subject
should not be so lightly passed over.
and he called attention to the point in the
hope of receiving further iuformation. It
struck him that if the conference failed because of the refusal of other colonies to cooperate, and if one of the smallest of them
had already taken legi8lati ve action, it was
necessary in a colony like Victoria, numbering about 600,000 people, that Parliament
should be reminded of the advisability of
doing something more than had yet been dune.
It might btJ the intention of the Government
to submit resolutions founded upon the deAp'itch, and to introduce a bill on the subject;
and if such were the case, he would be delighted to give them all the support which he
could. No reference, however. was made in
the Governrlr's speech to any legislative action
on the suhjtct. Knowing that the Convicts
Preventioo Act was not so operative as it
might be made, he had felt it his duty to call
the attfDtion of the House and the Government to this subject, leaving the gtntlewen
who had been elected on protective or free
trade principles to adjust their disputes duriog
the se8siou. (Langhter.) He should be glad
if the Chief Secretllry would state whether it
was tbe intention of the Govt'rnment to introduce any legislative mta9Ure upon the
subject of tlansporttltion, by which the
colony might be better protected against the
inroad of convicts than it was under the
tlxiilting law?
Mr. M'OULLOOH was glad to have the
opportunity ot expressing his views on the
subject of transportation, and especially of
tltating the action which the Governmtlnt
might be cr:t.lled upon to take on the subject
during the present sesllion. The hon. member
for Kllmore was quite right in stating that
under ordinary circumstances it would have
been well that some allusion should have
been made to tbe subject in the Governor's
8peech. Reference had also b~en made to a
statement which he made to a deputation
who waited upon him during the re~s with
regard to the action which the Government;
propoiled to take. He then intimated that it
was tht-l intention of the Government to ask
the aojoining colonies to join with Victuria
in devising some general comprehensive
scheme for dealing with the wholtl subject;
and he bad since actdd in accordance with
that intention, but he had not yet been abldo
~etan intercolonia.l conference held on the t;ubject. The mth ot December had, howevtr, b~en
tixt'd for holding a. conference of delega.teB
from the various colonies, in Melbourne.
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Pending the hoMing of that conference, the hOD. member for Normanby on the Bubject
Goverumt-nt had thou~ht it be1ter that no of tLe national delencts. He understood the
furtht'r allusion should be made to the Bub hon. member to allude to certain information
ject in the !opeech from the Throne. As 800n whicb. had come (ram Lundon iu referenctl to
a8 the ddegll.tes met and agrtjed npon a mea- a plan for attacking the Aust.alian colollits.
Bure, it would b~ submitted to Parliament. That iuformatiulJ, which cam<' from ~ome au(Hear, hear.) If the Guvernmt nt failed in thority, wascommunica.ted iu the fir~t instance
inducing the other colonies to co operate with throu~h him (Mr. Verdon) to His Excellency
Victoria--of which, however, he had no fear the GuveIllor, and by him to thfl Imperial
-they would thcmt;elves introduce a mea- Govunmtnt. It was first communica.ted in
sure. (Hear, hear.) Though thes had heii.rd VlCtoria, lind subsequt'ntly the Government
nothing fr.)[Jl Eogla'ld in re,ly to a despatch of the coJofJy-a~ It was their duty tu dowhich tht-y forwarded some time "go, at communicated it to the Imperial Governle~t n'lt officially, he trusted th>it the Im·
ment, to the GoVelIJl,ro of the adjeining Coloperial Govt·rnment would yet concede what niell, and to Sir WilIiam Wiseman. the cumthe c ,JOllY asked; indeed, he had no cloubt modore of the AllLotralian s'ation. Iu referthat, from the earnest representlt.tions which e/,ce to the wurks which had been alrt'ady
had bE>en sent home from every portion of undtrtaken for the defence of the C01UIIY,
the colony, the Imperial Governmtnt would he might state that the pIOposalt! which
s ...e the lIecessity uf discul,tinuing lransporta he submitted to the late Parliament
tion altogether, and would give WIJ.Y and moot had betn (;ar,it'd out to the full eXteut
the reaHonable wisbes of the colon idtt'. Ai! 80.m which the llJeans at hi~ diBpo~al pdrmitted.
as the M'nistry receivt:d a despatch from the All the muney at bi~ di,po8al for guns was
Im.,eri LI G Iverument, IStating that they were sent home. The 68 pounders, which w.. re
not Inclined to ag:ee to the tutal ces8/Ation of considered to be guns which might be
transport<ition, thtly sent home a st:ong de- relied upon, and whic .. would at ",11 evelllS
spate'!!, a copy of which he would Jay ou the make the forts tormiJab!e to auy ~hi" which
tab!e in a short time, urging the nt:cessity might attack them, had lately arrived: an 1
of meeting the wishes of the Australian many moutbs ago ap~liclition waB made to
colonit'S in this respect. They also went the ImJ>t;rial GuvernllJent for a block-ship, to
fnrtber·-they even went the length of stating be used partidLy 8S a ship of war, and 10
that they would discontinue thdr proportion cllrry heavy guns, of thtl cost of which the co'
of th~ Bubsidy to the Ptminllular and Oritntal lOllY otl'ered to iJay half. He ventured to take
Sream Comvany'H mail sted.n.ers if they cun- this (Qurse on Lis uwn rtspunsLbilits, betinued to call at Wt'stern Australia. The litlvin~ that the House w01.l1d approve of it;
o~,ject of ad"pting thill c\Jurse was to isolate aLd he indicated in the memorandum upon
Wt,stern Austlalia. buth frurn the other AUt!- which His Excellency forwarded a dutrali/All colonies aud from Eugland, in Older 8patch to the Iili~rilil Government that,
to indllce the pt:o;Jle of that c.,louy to see the the colony was so anxious to have
nt'cessits uf joining with Victoria. and the these means of defence, if it could not
other c"lonies in endtavouring to get a total obt8in them l1\.10n other terms, it would pay
ctt!~atiolJ of transportatlOD.
8 vt:ry cousidercible portion of their cost.
~r. LEVEY thou",ht that, after the a,sur- BaviL,g beeu informed that the Admiralty
aTlce of trle Minister of LanuiI that the L~nJ Were plOposing to sdI a large num btlr of
Bill would b" i, tr dllced to-morrow, al.d after ships which would be of the greatest ulle to
the aStlUrance of the Commissioner of Cu~toms ttJe colony, he wrote a memOlandum ou hethat the fiscal policy of the Government half of the Guveromeot, UP)6. which His
would be ~ublliitt.,'d at the commeUCellltmt of Exc llenuy frarut:d a despa'ch whkh htj fOInext .velk, it would be far better that no dill- wlirded by the Illst mail, urging the Imperial
cUllsion on the gt:n ... ral PUIICY of the Go.'eru- Guvernwtnt to let the culuny have t;ome of
ment bhould take place at p1esent. There those ships. Tot-y would be of very great Ube
was one subject referred to in tht' G'JvernuJ's as 6 means of ueft:nce, peLding the erectioll of
Ilpeech upou which he should ctrtainly I ike to more ex pensi ve and perfect works, which would
h<lv, some iurtht:r information-namely, the take a. gle4t deal of time. and a great dtal
fortificli'iilU an'! d. feuces of Hubson's Bay. of muney. In ttJat mt'morandnID be said
He believed it had been rigreed by the House th~t the colony was quite prepared, if the
that the smallest possible amount necessary Imperial Govemment could not Sf'e its way to
to put the culony in a state of defence was li/:ive them those ships, to purchase them.
tbat Buggested three or four years RgO by Cap- Such 8hip~ would be suitable fe,r carrying iron
tain S~ratcbl.,y-nalnely, £60,000. Tb(,u~h wei!/.hts ",nd h .... avy gUllS, and wuuld be Use ful
there had been a grellt dea.l of talk since that a~ block ships, for the defence of HobsoIl'S Bay.
time as to t.he n':lcessity of the defences of the The nuclens of a naval defence reFervecolony btilJg atttnded to, little or nothing which had been so successful in England-'-had
had bCt'n done in the matt ·r. Ht! sh,)uld be 11.)15-' bet'n formed, a ship iu Hobllou's B~y,
ghd tn receiv., an ,."suraLce from the GI)vern- known as a block-ship, but wHcn bad never
ment that they would be prepared at an early b ... en used as snch, having been fitted
up for the rect:ption of 6 Dumber of
d .. t to deal fullS with this slolbject.
Mr VERDO~ slio thl\t, although it might meD, and armed with gULS.
A gUIlbe c ·n,lt.erdU Illuuuveuient to di8cuss specil\l raft, such 614 bad been recommellded by
loilbjectB that evpninlt, he felt it due to the Caphin Scratchlt. y, had been con-tructeO,
liouoe 00 oiler a 't)W rtlmlUQ in reply to tb" IWU h" hopOO it. ~ould be found 1:&Btllul. IL 1t
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were fouod useful, the Government would ask
the HouRe to enable them to construct
others. He bdieved that they WOUhl bd of
great use in suppl~mentiug the b~tterit:8 elsewhere constructed, and would prove a formirlable resistance to any ship or 8hips which
might elltrr the bay. He migbt add tbat the
Governmtln t had had the bendit of the couoed of most eminent al1d able officer!!. both
naval and military, in considering what was
necdil8ary for tue prop~r defence ot the colony.
The report whicll had btltln furnished to tbe
Government had not yet been pril1ted, and
he wa~ not sure wht-ther it would be proper tJ
euLmit it to Parliameut and the public at pr~
sent. Hon. member"', however, wot:J.ld haTe
tbe opportunity of t>tudying the recommendation8 made by Sir Wm. Wiseman and his
co:leagues, as, upon a convenitlnt oppurtunity, be proposed to ask the House to consider
gel.Jtjrally the system of ddt)n~ which it
would be ntlce8tlary to adopt for tbe complete
pro~ctioD of Hob,;on's Bay al.Jd Mdbuurne
trom any attack. (Heilor, hear.)
Mr. M'OANN tbought that, after the
friendly by-play whicll the House had witne<ised during the ias& half-buur-after the
tdcn'ily questions ask ... d by the hon. mewbtlr
for Kilmore of the ClJitlf Sccrtlhry and by
t.he hon. member for Normal.Jby of the Minister of War-it WitS high time that the
Government addressed themselvts to the subject broached by the hon. mem ber for C, .1lingwood (Mr. Berry). The GuverlJment
set-med to have been remarkably succesl'ful in
bringing about a f.itnnly state of feeling
amongst the valioutl mtlm bers of the House.
He had only to lovk at the benchts ~fure
him to see a mass of incongruities
unitee. in a bond of frieodshif\ ddightful
to behuld. It might almost be thought that
a political millelJnium h"d arrived, when tht::y
8fl,w tue hOD. memller for Maldon (Mr. Ramsay), a ~horough earDest land rt:former, sittilig
cht::ek by jowl with the hon. membt:r tor
West Bourke (Mr. Ridddl), who wa:l cer·
tainly not the most libt:ral member of the
House on the land question; and when they
saw the hon. member for Ara-rat (Mr. M'Lellan), who waR out" of the ex re me land
reformers, sitting almost next to a geutlem.n well known t I be olle of the
wealthiest proprietors of land in the colony
- one of the I'quatting mt:mbers ot the
HouBe. It was certainly a happy stllte of
things to see the lion of the Land League
sitting down with the lamb of th", Pastoral
Asso<'iation, and to see froo traders and protecti,llIistt\ an congregated together and
strlviug for Keats 011 the same beuches. This
wontierful state of things had been brought
about by a Gov, rnment wbich promised
eVerything to tverybody-protecdon to the
pr Jtectionistl4, free t ade to the free· traders,
occupation licences to the hon. member for
Oollillg>9ood. and no ft·nt tf) the SqU'lt·
tars to the hon. member for Ellst Bourke.
(Lllngbtar.) He had very much pleasure
in cvn~r..tulating the GovellJment upon
the means by which these inconl(ruities
had ~ bruughL about, namely, thel
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contradictory opinions of the membe1'8 of the
Ministry themst:ives- it was not Parliamentary to say humbug, aud therefore he
wuuld not use Ihe wOId (lttoughttlr). But the
time had certailily arrived whtn their contradictions ought to be expused. No mOle
ditlhonetlt courbe could Jlo:sibly be adopted
by a .lovernmtnt thau that of going bt:fore
the country with a number of crit:s-elich
individulil member raisilJg a different cry
in a different part of the L'?OU n try.
There was the hon. member for williamstown (Mr. Verdoll), who weLt to Williams..
town, aud showed tlJat protection was
good for ever) body; and there was thtt
hon. mt-mberfor Brighton (Mr. Higinbotham),
who dt-clared at Brighton that if the Government took one step in favour of the views
enunciated by the hon. member for Richmond
before his constituents he would part company with them. This was a surt ot ideal
moral rectitude, which the hon. member had
not carried out. (An hon. membtI.-" It was a
jokt". ") The Government h"d also adopted
other cries besides proLtctiun and free tude.
A very pc.pular cry had been a pert>oJJal
CIY aKainst the hon. member for KiLmOle alld the g ..ntlemeu associated wllh
him. The hon. members who had raided
that cry bad furgotten that balf the m .. mbers of the Govtlnment t-at fur month,
behind tbe hon. member for KHmou~.
when he was Chief Setr... t.a.ry, and had BIIsisted him in every me&t-urtj he had pa&-ed.
Tbty had forgotten that th ..y were pllrties to
the· Duffy Land Act, and had only Withdrawn
their I!upport from the Government of the
hon. member for Kilmore when that Guvernment proposed that the squatttlrs sho.Jld pay
an increased rent for their runs. (Hear, hear.)
The vre~ent Government apparently had no
intentiun of raising the reLt plAid by the
~qllatterl!, as not a t!yllable was said upon thai
subject tn the Goveruor't! speech; aa.a if they
had intended to have ariopttd any such
courst', it would havd b.·en too good a card
Ilot to have played. He could perfectly
understand the reliSODS why the Government would not plopose that any increase of rent I:!houid be paid by the
squatterll. It was not riglct to impute iolt reste6 mo·ivt-s, but the Governmel1t were not
without their int,ere~t in this questi9n. The
Government, he b ... lieved, wer" Dot in a position to propose that the .qllaUerll should I ay
a fair rent for their run~, from circum6tal.Ct:8
which he netld scarcely defclibe. The Chief
S... crt"tary's own perR(,nal interest in three
runs, which paid a miserably small sum ~
the statt', possibly had its Jlltiuel,ce. C' Oh,
oh," and lal ghter.) Again, other members of
the Government were directors of baDk".
which lel.t large sums of money on squatting
Ilt'cnrities; and it was well knf)wn tbat the
m.mber of tbe G,vemm .. nt wbo ~at in the
Up~,er Honse wa:i a bank director and large
hmd owner.
It was not likely that
these hUll. ~entleUJen wuuld vo1it1 that tile
squMtkrs should pMy an increased ro:-ut.
l'ne tel ms in which the Go'ern r't! sp~ch
1l11lltioo Lo the qut:ttiou 01 pro~uon weld
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certainly very strange; but though they
might appear vague to sowe members, he
thought they showed clearly that it was the
intt:ntlon of the Government to reduce the
duties on such articles as tea and coffee only
This, instead of being protection-instead of
being ao advantage to the country, would be
a pOIIitive dis~vantage. He would ask the
House whether these kind of pltidges would
ever .have gained.the Government a mltjority ?
(Hear, hear.) 011 the subject of the retOlm of
the Upper H ,use, he did not believe that the
Govern ment Were sincerti; and he would tell
the Cbitf Secretary why. M~ny wet'ks ago
tnt'y bad h~ an opportunity of effecting a
reform of tbe U pPt:r Houl!e to a certain
extent. Five members had retired from the
Council, nearly all of whom were obstructives,
and voted in favour of a return to the principle of stilling the land by auction. In
nearly every case the Government supported
the re-election of those obstruetivt's. (Mr.
),{'Culloch.-"No,no.") He rtpeated that the
Govt:roment did SO; aod he would ehow how
they did. Ooe hon. member to whom be referred was' recently elected for the Western
Province, and what did the Government do
to oppose him? Nothing whatever, but al
lowed him to be retulned without oppollitioo.
Another remarkable iDstanc.- of like character
was in the case of the South-westeru Province. Here the retiring memoor had voted
against tbe reform of the House propoeition,
and in favour of auction, and yet the Chief
St-cretary had done all he could to return
him.
Mr. M'CULLOCH.-No.
Mr. M'CANN was well enough aware that
the hun. gentleman Wtnt to a mem bt'r of the
U ppt'r House, and asked him wbat could be
done to assist Dr. Hope in his election.
Mr. M'CULLOCH informed the hon. member that he was making a statement for which
bad not the least; loundati(jn in fact. He never
so spoke to a mem ber of thtl U PPtlr House.
Mr. M'CANN had the statt'ment of th~ gentleman for his authority. ('·Name,llame.") The
Hon. Mr. M'Clatl was th~ memOeJ. If he was
correctly informed, too, the Chief SecIttary
was not alone; Mr. Hervey was wirh himanother sympathizer. At bny rate, what did
the Government do to gt't uv an opposition in
that district? Literally nothinll. The oppor·
tunity ofleIedofnmovivg one-sixth oftheobstructionistfl, and yet tht' Government did not
turn a single stone. But for the strong determinatioll of the country there would bave been
no reform untH that day. Another leatlon
he btl1eved the Government insincere in the
mattr was, that they submitted a prop si
tion which they knew very well thtl home
authorities would not sanction. The Cbid
S. crt:tary mi~ht shake his head. He was very
II od at that, hut as Tom Curran said many
yeaI'll ag ). shake it as much as he would tbere
was very little in it. What did thtl G,)vern'
Dlent propOSrl to do? Why, to refiuee the
members of the Council to a tum of fiv!'
years' t'itting wbeu many o· them had B clear
and distilct Vt sted right to sit for ten
yealB, Was it likely that this would be
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approved of? One proposition tad been put
forwald, whioh, if sincere, the Ministry would
have willingly accepted. This was to incr. ase
the number of provinces, thereby adding
fifteen new members to the Council, and infusing this amc;uot of new blood withvut interfering with any vested interests whatever.
But this was not what Ministers wi:!hed. Oa
the contra.ry, on the tbree great que~tions of
the day they wele I!hams. 'l'hey meant nothing in the way of protection, nothing in
the way of Council reform, nothing in the
way of bnd reform. True, Mr. Grant's
bill was Wt 11 enough, but only 1'0 far as it
went. Mr. Michie, he obsHved, described the
biJl 8S a finality mf>8SUre; and if this were
the ca~e, really the Government ought to be
very much obliled to the members who had
thrown out thtir two previous attempts at
legilllatton, and @o enabled them to galD eoX)It'rience and introduce tbis compltte bill.
HoweveI, if the filquatkrs' rents were not to be
touched, he was aatisfied there would be no
fir ality on the land question, for hon. membefl~, if they were true to tbtlir pledges, could
nut allow the pa~toral tenants to remain in
POt'S' ssion of the public estate for the miserable sum of £200,000 per annum. His expeCtations WtiJe that tbe MinisteIs were in,inCtlre, but if these t:xpeetations were falsifi. d,
no one would be mOle delighted than himst:lf.
(" Ob, ob ! ,. aI.od cheerll.)
Mr. HOUSTON, as the representative of a
milling district, rose to express bis regret
that tue Governor's speech fihould not have
contait,ed a paragraph indicatiug the policy
intended to be pursued io relation to the export duty on gold. He dteply rt-gretted that
the GoVtHnment had not ~tattd their inkntion to totally rtmove that duty. Thele certainly was a large number of new members
in t.ht' House rduTDt'd on prottction principles. but tbese g. ntlemen, while Mvocatirlg
the imposition of a duty on goods imIJorted
into the colony bad also txpresstd anopilJion
that articles of local produce ougbt not to be
tAxed. Onl'l of their num ber -be believed the
member for Emerala-bill-did not hold these
viewll, but ha.d declared himself willinK to
impose a duty upon wool.
Mr. CRESWICK rose to correct this statemellt. Htl denied in the House, as he had
done out of doors, ever saying that he was in
favour of B duty on wool.
Mr. HOUSTON merely repeated what he
had seeu rtpulted. HuwevH, he learned that
one of the members for West Mdb .urne was
also of the same opinion. Now, it was mt'rely
blindi[lg the people to make them belitve
that a tlAX up(,n proliuets WIAS justifiable. He
was a free· trader tJimself, but he would willmgly assitit any body of gentlemen in
making up a revenue to take the place of
exonrl dutlt's on gold or any other article of
colonial product'.
Mr.MACGREGORsaid there were one Or two
topics rtlferred to In the Governor'tI spt'ecb to
which he desirtd to call the attentioll of tbe
HoUt!tl. It was in consequence of the opiniolls the Ministry had expressed on ODe of
tht:otl matfitjrs that he nu 10"g1..I took his seat
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behind them. In the first place, he found something definite from the Mlnlstry-some
that tt..tI Gov~roment proposed to co. fine their exposition of thtir policy. He had referred
Land Bill to the agricultural portion of to thfl speeches of the different memberi! of
the subject, and did n.,t contemplate secur- the Ministry, and certainly could not lay
in from the squatters a fair, adequate that that of the Chief Secretary at Morningrent for the Utle of the public lands. The ton was entirely satisfactory to the country.
squattel'P, in fllCt, were to hold their runs for It left several points which required to
the rents they at present paid. But he would be elucidated. He would say that the only
ask, was this what the Ministers were placed put of the Act of 1862 which was sue.
in office for-what they had been supported cpssful was that which allowed free selectiou.
for during a couple of 8essions? The Cbief Tbat was the only way In which the land
Sr.cretary stated in his address to the electors could be taken up. The hon. the Minister of
of Mornington, that the Land Act bound the Justice had, when formerly advertiog to the
conntryto adhere to the present hargain with increased rent levied upon the squatters, faid
the squatters until the year 1871. Wa~ the that it would amount to an act of repudiation,
House prepared to endorse thh opinion? but yet only £180,000 had been received from
Ha denied the proposition altogether him- the increased rate of rent, which had been
selt, and he maintained that they must calculated to return £415,000. What had
look within the four corners of the act be~n done in this country even to eqnal that
hselfto see whether it could bejustified. He which had boon done in N.w South Wales,
now called upon the Ministry for an ex pla- whiCh wa~ entir~ly a squatting colony? The
nation. The Ministry had given a graphic land question was still unsettled here; the
description of the Parliament of 1862- squatters had their tenure upto 1870. If tbey
how it was called into uistence by ioo- k~pt clear of the auction system, some satisproper means-but they were prepared to go factory arrangement was yet p088ible. He
farther than even that Parliament would. only wished, in suppurtiog the Ministry, to act
The Parliament of 1862, if it did wrong, for the best iuterests of the country, as he
alllo provided a remtldy. There was the thought that they were honest. When they
ba.ne, but there was likewise the anti· were proved to be otherwise, the House might
dote, which antidote the Govemmel1t now try to get what it wanted somewhere el8e.
Mr. MICHIE said that he would have
seemed anxious to get lid of. Mr. Duffy
It<t.ted three propo3itions in connexion with allowed the debate to come to a conclusion
the bill-the one the raising of an adequate without remark, had it not been for tbe fact
revenue from the pastoral tenants; the S6- that they bad under the roof of that House
cond, that that revel1ue should be £500,000 about forty new members. He would be unper annum; and the third, that Parliament willing to leave the House under a misconcepo
should be perfectly (ree to deal with the sub· tion as to the intentions of the Ministry, bu*
ject hereafter. Had it been said that the bill he might say that the House had been some·
was to hand the pnblic domain over to the what negligent of the rules of debate. The
squatters for nine years at a rental of £200,000 member for Collingwood would have done
per annum, it never would have been con- well had he waited .. for the good time
sented to. So much of their policy as the I coming." It was really debatinll a thing
Ministry had enunciated, he would give his three times over, instead of once. What they
c"reful attention to, and so much of it as he were doing was di,cU8sing, by anticipation,
ccmcurr~d in he would support. He should fr~ trade, prottction, and the priocipleB of
cc:rcainly vote against any motion of want of the land bUl, before either measure was inoonfidt:nce in them, but nevertheless he called troduced. To adopt such a form vf dt bde
upon them then and ther~ to explain their would make the session a pfrennial one. The
sta~ment that tbe country watl not to expect hon. member for Maldon said that there WILl
a greater revenue from the pastoral tenants.
somethiug in the vice· regal speech which WaB
Mr. RAMSAY remarked that he would not not satisfactory or stimUlating to an arden.
have spoken had it not been for the observa- mind. He was astonished to hear such a thing
tion of the member for South Grant (Mr. in reference to a vic6-J'Pglt.1 speech, for of all
M'Cann), who had inquired why he took his the productions ever likel" to stimulate the
seat on the Ministerial side of the House. He faculties of an ardent mind, a royal or vicewould reply tnat he had, on all occlA8ion~, found regal speech was the m08t unlikely. The
the present Mintstry honest of purpose and able hon. membtr for Maldon had not found the
in their administrative capacity; and, there- speech stimulating to hiB ardent mind, and
fore, until they did something to fOlfeit the therefore found fault with the Ministry.
f'steem he felt for them, he felt himself Hd would nol prolong the debate further thAD
bound to give them hiB support. It was to npeat his hone colleague's assurance, th••
not true that the members on the Minis· the measure, which had been so fully com.
terial aide of the House were bound to m nted upon, would be betore the House in a
vote for the Ministry. There must, no doubt, ftW da}s; lhen' would be the appropriate
be some points of disagreement between ti:ne to dlscU88 that Bubjtct. Before he sat
the Miuistry and their supporters; but it down, he would allude to a sultject not altowould be for their supporters to determine getl"Jer insignificant. though more attention
whether the policy they adopted was con- than it deserved had been given to it. The
sistent with honesty. Before any change hon. member for South Grant had, in a aeries
was made in the position of the old mem bers of curious and somewhat rash aBEertion"
of Uttl House, they were bound to look for made one which seemed as though his lan-
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IUag8 ran fallter than the procp.RS of thought,
if 8uch a thing accompBnied his language at
all His (Mr. Michi~'s) hon colleague hart
just received a letter, WhiCh, when it wa.8 re~,
would show how much weight could b 1 given
to that hon. mewber's assertion. It was in
reference to the South-Western Province ~leo
tion, and from Mr. M·Cr~e. It ra.n thus :.. My dear Sir,-You haTe asked me to state if you
ever said to lLe, 'Can a.nything be done to secure the
return of Dr. Hope for the South-Western Province?'
I may state, in reply, that you never made any inquiry of me with respect 0 that election.
"I aut, sir, your obedient servant,
"JOHN M'CRAB."

(Cheers.) Hon. members would now know
what value to place on the very confident
and extremely unhesitating asst:rtion of the
hon. member.
Mr. GREEVES agreed with many of the
sentiments ex pretlsed , but wa~ still glad to
find that no amendment was proposed. Incollvenient a!l it was to go into the detal Ls of
the Government Lani Bill at ~uch a stage,
still he could not but remember the time
when the Government of the day was ,ut out,
not because they did not give the general
scope and body of the subject, but because
they did not go iuto the exact detail of their
policy in respect to squatting tenure. The
Governor's speech of the day contained this
passagd:- u It is my dut,y to call your attentlon to the subject of thl;} occupation of the
Orown land::! of the colouy for palltoral pur·
poses. A series of rtls'llutions will be sub·
mitted by my advhereJ as to the mode of
dealing with these land~, and a~ the basis of
a bill which will be introduced for the pur'
pose. I recommend to your most earne"t con~
slderation the means by which they may be
rendered most prod ucti ve to the public reven ue,
and most avaihble for the P'I blic benefit;"
and he must say he regretted that something
of the sort was not to be found in the speech
before the House. At the same time. he
would forbear to mention how many of those
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now sitting on Trellsury benches voted aga.inst
toe Government on that . CC98ioo. At any
rate, the question had to be dealt with now,
for the coautry woull IIn1ler no more delay;
and the consequence of throwing out the Government on tne occasion to which he had referred cost the colollY at le aRt £1,000,000 in
land s~les. and .£500,000 i;l rent. 'foe revision
of tbe tariffwl\s ratll~r vaguely dealt with. A
large number of membereJ had bet'n Itturned
t<1support a distinct protective p )licy-something which should not press consumer;:, but
put a check to spaculative and uudue importation; aud he warned the Guwrnment tbat
nothing less wonld be tlatisfactory. He himRtM
had been return~d a.s a supporter of the Government, but th'\t was before he r<a1 the
speech Gf the hon. Attorn··y-Gent'ral; aud
even now he could not undershnd how a
Ministry c(mId contain members who professed avowedly free trade principles as Wf'U
as those which were protective, and yet be
perfectly uuanimon~.
The m'ltion was then put and &gI"6f'd to.
Mr. BINl>vN n~xt mf)ved the appoint.ment
of Mr. CreRwir.k, Mr. Thom~on, Mr. Richardson, Mr. Moore, Mr. M'eulluch, and the mover
as a committee to flame the address.
The motion was seconded anci carried, and
the committee at once withdrew. Iu a few
minutes they returned with an aodre88 to His
Exr.ellency, founded on the motion.
On the m>tiou of Mr. BINDON, the addreRS
thus prepared wa~ agreed to, and ordered to
be ores .. nted hy the Speaker and members.
The SPEAKER intimated that the members who desired to accompany him in the
preFentation of the acidre~s must meet him at
Parli"ment House at two p.m. on the following rlav.
Mr. VERDON moved that His EXCellency's
speech to both Houses of Parliament be taken
into consideration on the following dav.
The H,mse adjourned at twenty-fi ve minutes PUlt eight o'clock, till two p.m. the
folIo wing day.

THIRD DAY-WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1864.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
presented the address, and that His ExcelI lency had been pleased to make the following
The SnAKEB took the chair at two reply:.'clock.
"Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of tho LegislaTHlII BEPLY TO THE ADDB.SS.
tlVt: Assembly,The SPEAKER intimated that he would
.. I receive with pleasure your loyal and
proceed to the Goverllment House to present dutiful addreBB.
to His EXcPllency the Governor the reply
" I confidently accept your assurance that
adopted to His Excellenc.Y's address.
various measures which I have announced
Upon this the Speaker left the chamber, the
being about to be submitted to you, will
at.tended by the clerks of the House, and as
accompanitd by the m~mbers present. The receive your ready and earnest consideration."
House resumed at tw~nt.Y minutes past two
On the motiun of Mr. SULLIVAN, the
o'clock.
House then tidjouroed, rf'-a~~mtlling at
The SPEAKER then intimated that he had twellty-JivtI minutes la-t four o'clock.
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Nov. 30, 1864.]
NEW HlIIHBERS.

The following gentlemen took the oaths
and their seats ;Creswick
...
...
W. Frazer
South Gipps Land ...
P. Snodgrass
The Ovens...
...
G. V. Smith.
PAPERS.

Mr. SULLIVAN presented the quarterly re
ports of the mining surveyors for the present
year; also an order in Council regarding the
Spring. gully reservoir, and the report of the
Board appointed to consider applications for
rewards for the discovery of new gold -fields.
Mr. GRANT laid on the table a return of
lqnds selected, sold, and leased. from the 1st
July to the 31st December, 1863.
Mr. VERDON presented savings banks
Itatements and returns for the year ending
80th June, 1864, and abstract of sworn banking retorns for the quarter ending the 30th
June, 1864.
THE J'BNOING IN 01' PASTORAL LANDS.

Mr. M'LELLAN ca.lled the attention of the
President of the Board of Land and Works to
the way in which a number of the pastoral
tenants of the Crown were fencing-in large
tracts of country, and thert by closing up
public roads and highways, fencing·in goldfields, fencing·in water-holes set apart for
publio use, and otherwise interfering with
privileges hitherto enjoyed by the pUblic; and
asked what course the Government intended
to adopt to secure all roads and high ways and
ether privileges for the public use and benefit;
also, whether any compensation had been promiaed the pastoral tenants for the fencing
theywerenow erecting throughout the country?
The hon. member stated that in travelling
through the country recently, he found several public roads actually fenced across by
pastoral tenants. On the three· chain road
between Ararat and Maryborough, there was
now scarcely room for Her Majesty's mails to
pass along, and more than one gold-field had
been fenctld right ronnd, the miners being
thus prevented from prospecting on auriferous lands. On one road he knew
of three obstructions existing, and his constituents had asked him what course he
would adopt were he travelling along it. His
reply was that he would carry an American
axe with him, a remark which, a~ a matter
of COUlse, the pastoral tenants had severely
ce~sured. At one place near Ararat, the
Bquatter had warned the miners and the
other occupiers to remove outside his fence
the buildings they had erected at great ex·
pense, threatening to throw them over himself if they did not; and he was sorry
to say that the squatter had got the police
magistrate to assist him in the ma.tter.
Between Ararat and Wickliffe there was
a fence-a substantial poet-aud-rail fence
-runnillg twenty miles without a slip·
panel, and thus cutting travellers off from
a great trac' of country. Looking at the extent to whioh fencing operations were being
carried on, it 'Was highly desirable that it
should be known whether the Government

were assisting the squatters by compensation
or not.
Mr. GRANT said the hon. member would
be aware that there was a clause in the Land
Act of 1862 enabling the Board of Land and
Works to grant compensation for certain approved improvements which squatt\ r~ might
make on their runs. On reference to the records of the Land department, he found that
within a few weeks-a few days-of the
passing of the Land Act. certain squatters
not faJ.· from the district the hon. member
represented, applied to the then President of
the Board of Land and Works for his sanction to the fencing of their rUllS, and obtained it. The same course was pursued in
other instances. He held in his hand a re
turn which showed in what instances the
sanction of the Board had been given, and he
found that the dates ran from 25th of Jnly,
1862, to the 21st January, 1803. Mr. Duffy, who
was then President, appeared to have become
alarmed at the latter date, at the liabilities he
was inc~rring, and from that day to this no
further approval had been given either by
Mr. Heales or by himself. (Hear, hear.) He
was well aware that large tracts of country
had been fenced in, without the slightest
authority; and it was under the consideration of the Board what steps should be taken
to compel the pastoral tenants to remove
their fences in all cases where Crown licensees,
!luch as miners and business householdtrs,
were prevented from enjoying free access
to the country. The persons licensed under
the Mst clause of the Land Act, spUtters,
woodcutters, and others, had a clear right to
go upl!n any portion of a squatter's run,.and
provililOn ought to be made for them. BeSides,
persons travelling with stock were entitled to
depasture the same on the land within a
quarter of a mile of each side of the public
roads and in defiance of this regulation the
roads'had been fenced in, in some instances
right up to the telegraph posts. He was aware
also that water reseIves had been fellced in,
and in some instances he had obta.ined assurances that these fences should be removed.
All that he could say was, that the matter
was under consideration, and whatever power
the Land Act gave the Government against
the offending pastoral tt:Dants would be enforced.
THE COMPENSATION FOR FLOODS GRANT.

Mr. M'CANN called the attention of the
Minister of Mines to the fact that the £25,000
voted last session for the repair of damages
done by floodll, had not yet reached the hands
of the local authoritiell, and abktld if it was
intended that the amount should be spent
thi:! year?
Mr. SULLIVAN said that the money voted
was now ready, and that the certilicate would
be sent out the following day.
TAX ON ALIENATED LANDS.

Mr. L. L. SMIT H asked the Treasurer whe·
thtr it was his intention to bring in a bill to
tax the alienated lands of this colony?
D
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Mr. VERDON said that, in view of the
change proposed in the tariff, and in view of
certain alterations proposed in various acts
affecting this subject, it was not the present
intention of the Government to propose a
tax upon alienated lands.
THE YARRA PREVENTION POLLUTION AOT.

Mr. EDWARDS asked the Chief Secretary
whether it was the intention of the Government to introduce a bill to repeal the Yarra .
Pollution Prevention Act. Nearly three
years ago the Commi88ioner of Trade and
Customs introduced a bill for the purpose,
and it was only lost in a thin House by a
majority of eighteen to fourteen. Of the
eighteen members who voted against the
measure only four were now in the House.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said that the Commissioner of Trade and Customs would, at an
early day, give the House an opportunity of
expressing its opinion on the question, but the
measure introduced would not be a Government one.
Mr. EDWARDS, not considering the answer satisfactory, gave notice that on Friday
he would move for leave to bring in a bill to
repeal the Yarra Pollution Prevention Act.
FOLLING'PLACES IN THE OBOWLANDS DISTRICT.

Mr. HOUSTON asked the hon. the Chief
Secretary 'Why a polling-place was not appointed at Landsoorough, in the Crowlands
district, in accordance with the recommendation of the returning officer? and also, why
a polling place was not appointed at Amphi theatre? The hon. member explained the
inconvenience which the electors of the district had been subjected to, and stated that
he put the questions to right himself with his
constituency.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said that the Electoral
Act only allowed of one polllng-place in a
division, unless certificates were sent in by
the returning officer and the police authoTi·
ties, that other polling-places were necessary.
In this instance, the rElturning officer's appli·
cation was not reCt'ived until after the
issue of the writ, and it was then too late, as
the places had to be mentioned in it.
Mr. CAMPBELL subsequently gave notice
that he should move, on the following day,
for the production of copies of all correspondence and telegrams which had passed between
the returning officer and the Government as
to the appointment of the Crowlands pollingplaces.
NOTICES OF )(OTION.

Mr. LEVI gave notice that, contingent
upon the second reading of the Land Act
Amendment Bill, he would move that. in the
opinion of this House, it is desirable that
all classes of the community should bear an
equal proportion of the burdens of the state,
and considering the greater secnrityoftenure
and the compensation for improvements
granted to the squatters by the Land Act of
1862, any amendment of the same, to be acceptable to this House 'and to the country,
should, as an equivalent for these advantages
to the pastoral tenants of the CrOWD, sccure
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to the state an amount of rent in excess of
that paid by the squatters before such advantages were granted them by the ugislature,
and which act faUs to secure a fair rental for
the 37,000,000 of acres of pastOlallands of the
colony.
Mr. CARPENTER intimated that on the
2nd Dec. he would move for a classified return of all mining accidents which have
occurred on the gold·fidds since 1860.
Mr. HOUSTON gave notice that, next day,
he would move for a return relative to the
railway passes which had heen granted since
the expiration of the late Parliament.
Mr. EDWARDS gave notice that on the 2nd
Dec. he would move that a committee be
appointed to inquire into and report upon
the prugress and present condition of the
following manufactures established under the
operation ef a differential tariff, viz, the
manufacture of tobacco and cigars, of spirits,
and of ale and porter; such committee to
consist of Mr. Francis, Mr. Howard. Mr. Macgre~or. Mr. Dyte, Mr. Cope, Mr. Berry, Mr.
Levey, Mr. Halfey, and the mover.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.

Mr. ZEAL gave notice that, on the 6th
Dec., he would ask the Commissioner of
MlDes what steps were intended to be taken
in reference to the water supply to the goldfields generally, and especially with respect
to the scheme of Messrs. Wardell and Reilly.
Mr. TUCKER notified that, on the 6th
Dec., he would ask the Minister of Mines
whether the Government Intended carrying
out the Coli ban water scheme in accordance
with Mr. Brady's plans.
Mr. CONNOR intimated his intention of
asking the Attorney·General the following
day whether he had received letters from the
Colac District Road Board as to the legality of
the magistrates of that district adjudicating
on each other's appeals against the valuations
of the Road Board. The hon. memb~r also
gave notice that he would move that the
opinion of the Attorney·General on the question be laid on the table of the House.
Mr. THOMSON stated that, the next day,
he would ask the Commissioner of Trade and
Customs what steps, if any, the Government
bad taken towards the establishment of a national mint.
Mr. DANE gave notice that, on the 6th
December, htl would ask the Attorney-General
if the Governmmt tnttlnded to make any
amendments in the Electoral Act.
Mr. THOMSON gave notice that, next day,
he would ask the Commissioner of Lands and
Survey what steps the GovHnment intended
to take for carrying off the storm waters of
the Yarra.
Mr. DANE gave notice tha.t, on the 6th
Dec., he would ask the Minister of Justice
whether any correspondellce had taken place
between the Government and the bench of
magistrates who adj udicated in the case of
the orphan girl, Mary Ann RilitODtl; and, if
so, whether it would be laid on the tabltl of
the House.
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Mr. LEVI gave notice that, next day, he
would ask the Chief Secretary when the Government intended to introduce a new Insolvency Bill.
Mr. TUCKER gave notice that, next day,
he would call tile attention of the AttorneyGeneral to the Electoral Act, 1M3, esptcially
to the 75th clause of it.
PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Mr. M'CANN desired, with the indulgence
of the House, to make a brief personal ex·
planation. b would be in the lecollection of
the House that on the previous evening he
char~tld the Government with having ~e
sired to see certain retiring members of the
Legislative Council re-elected, although their
views were oppused to tile views held by the
Ministry, and he instanced particularly the
case of Dr. Hope, the rething member for the
Soutll· Western Province. Ho stated distinctly
that the Government were anxious that Dr.
Hope should be re-elected, although his views
were opposed to theirs. He referred to a
convefiiation which the Chiet Secretary and his
colleague the Commissioner of Public Works
(Mr. H'tIrvey) had with the Hon. Mr. M'Clae on
~he SUbject, and he mentioned some expreseions which he understood at the time were
made by the ChiefSecrttary, but which he had
since ascertained were made by his colleague,
the Chief Secretary himself being present.
With that slight disclepancy, all that he had
stated occurred; and he was prepared to subetantiate the chtnges which he made by a letter from the gentleman (Mr. M'Crae) who gave
the Chief Secretary a lettel on the subject
last evening, and which was read to the
House by the Minister of Justice. He was
informed by Mr. M'CIae that the Chief Secretary got him to write the letter in this way :The Chief Secretary, in a state of great excitement, found the hon. gentleman in the
immediate l'icinity of the House, and took
bim into the Ministers' room, and got him to
write the letter. Mr. M'Crae det'ired to make
several alterations in it, but Mr. M'Oulluch
being so excited, and Mr. M'Crae's strength
of mind not being very great - (" Oh,
oh")-the letter, as he (Mr. M'Cann) was informed, was signed in the manner in which
it was afterwards read to the House. He had
since seen Mr. M'Crae, who had written him
the following letter :Cl N OV. 30, 1864.
Cl Dear Sir,-It is quite true that I mentioned to
you that the Government did not wish to see Dr.
Hope ousted from the South-Western Province, that I
h&Cl met Mr. 1rl'Culloch in Collins,slreet, and in the
course of conversation I stated my belief that Mr.
Lowe would be triumphantly returIJed. Mr. Hervey
came up at the time, and said he would be sorry Dr.
Hope should be o)Jposed, as he was a gentleman who
bad a good position in the House, and very use(u)(laughter)-and he considered his defeat would be a
greilot 1088 to the Council. No remark having been
made by Mr. M'Culloch, the conversation dropped.
"I am, dear sir, yours truly,
"JOHN M'CR.U:.
ccW. N. M'Cann, Esq., M.L.A."

It would be observed that the Commissioner
of Public Works made a distinct statement
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to Mr. M'Crae that he should be sorry to see
Dr. Hope defeated j and the Chief Seeretary
did not dissent from it. He (Mr. M'Cann)
also wished to show that this conversation
was part of a distinct arrangement to support
the election of Dr. Hope.
The SPEAKER.-The hon. member is not
entitled to go further than a personal explanation.
Mr. M'CANN was stating what corroborated
the assertioIlS which he had previously
made.
The SPEAKER.-The hon. member may
make a personal explanation with regard to
what was stated by another hon. member;
but having had the opportunity of making
that personal explanation, he is not entititld
to go any further.
Mr. M'CANN, who was interrupted by loud
cries of "Chair, chair," regretted that it was
Dot ill his power to proceed further. If the
forms of the House and the ruling of the
Speaker had permitted him to proceed, he
would have shown distinctly that Intt:rviews were ht:ld with the distinct view of
supporting Dr. Hope in the representation of
the South-Western Province. He submitted,
however, that he had substantiated the
charge which he made against the Government, that they did not Wish to see Dr. Hope
opposed; and having read the letter which
he received from Mr. M'Crae, he threw back
to the Minister of Justice the iusult which he
offered to him (Mr. M'Cann) in his absence.
(" Oh, oh;" and" Hear heal.")
Mr. M'CULLOCH remarked that it was
quite clear that the hon. member for South
Grant ought to be more careful in the statements which he made. The hon. member
had stated that he (Ml. M'Culloch) prevented
Mr. M'Crae from making additions to his
letter. He denied that he did anything of
the kind.
Mr. M'CANN had simply stated that Mr.
M·Crae had told him that the Chief Secretary
diti so.
Mr. M'CULLOCH denied that he prevented
Mr. M'Crae from making any additions to his
letter. He went to Mr. M'Cra.e as calmly as
it was possible for one man &0 go to anotller,
and said to him, "Did I ever ask you what
means could be used in order to secure the
return of Dr. Hope for the South-Westtlrn
Province ?" Mr. M'Crae said, "No, you
never did." Those were the words
which the hon. mtmber for Sonth Grant
alleged last evening that he had used, and
which he contradicted. The hon. member
had again made an unguarded statement.
He (Mr. M'Culloch) was quite satisfied that
Mr. M'Crae did not inform the hon. member
for South Giant that he had prevented him
flom making additions to the letter.
Mr. M'CANN rose to order. He had distinctly stated tbat Mr. M'Crae did so inform
him; and he appealed to the S"eaker
whether the Chief St!crttary was in order in
saying he was satisfied that Mr.1r1'C.rae did
not so inform him?
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The SPEAKER.-No hon. member is in
order in contradicting another. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. M'CULLOOH contradicted the statement made, or said to have been made, to the
hon. member for South Grant. The hon.
member had also stated that he took Mr.
M'Crae into the Ministers' room. He did
nothing of the kind: Mr. M'Crae was never
out of the lobby arljoining the place where
he was standing when he met him. It was
quite clear that the hon. member for South
Grant had made statements-or the hOli. Mr.
M'Crae had made statements to him-in a
most unguarded way. He (Mr. M'Culloch)
thought he had satisfied the House that the
statement which he made last night was perfectly correct-that he never asked Mr.
M'Crae what could be done in order to secure
the return of Dr. Hope for the Sonth-Western
Pcovince, nor had he asked any other gentleman such a question.
Mr. M'CANN said he had himself seen Mr.
M'Orae out of the lobby, in the room adjoining the Ministers' room, and which the hon.
gentleman had probably miBtaktn for that
room. He repeated that the charge which he
made against the Government was substantiated by Mr. M'Crae's letter.
Mr. FRANCIS wished to caU the attention
of the House to another unguarded statement
which the hon. member for South Grant had
made.
The SPEAKER intimated that the hon.
member would be out of order. (Hear,
hear.)
'l'he subject then dropped.

I.

respondence alluded to by the A.ttorneyGeneral to be produced also.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM observed that all the
official correspondence directly or indirectly
connected with the Bubject should be laid on
the table.
The motion, as amended, was then agreed

to.

ELECTION 01' CHAIBMAN OP' OOMllITTEES.

ELECTIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS COMMITTEE.

The SPEAKER laid on the table his warrant fOl the appointment of an Elections and
Qualifications Oommittee.
MR. U RQUHART'S CASE.

Mr. LEVEY moved.. That there be laid upon the table of the
House the papers and correspond"nce connected with the conviction of Mr. Urquhart
and his superintendent for a breach of the
Scab Act, and the subsequent rtlmission of
the fine inflicted."
Mr. O'GRADY seconded the motion.
Mr. MAOGREGOR suggested the addition
of the words "together wlth all reports and
correspondence rdating to the conduct of the
a.djudicating magistrates."
Mr. LEVEY intimated that he had no objection to the addition of th~se words
Mr HIGINB01'HAM 'd th t '
·
sal
a some correspon d ence had taken place amongst the
magistrates themselves, and between the
magistrates and the law officers, but not conntcted with thd merits of the case. He was
not aware whether the hon. member for
Rodney wished this corre".. pon dence
. t 0 be produced, as. well as the correspondence connected WIth the case' but'f
h (M
r.
Hioinbotham) had no k t" 1 so, e
...
0 ~ec Ion.
Mr. MACGREGOR said he wished the cor-
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Mr. GILLIE8 moved"ThatMr. Peter LaIor be appointed Cha.irman of Committees of this House."
It would be acknowledged (said Mr. Gillies)
by both sides of the House that the position
of Ohairman of Oommittees was a very important one, and that it was very desirable
"hat a gentleman appointed to that position
should possess large Parliamentary experience
-be well acquainted with the rules and
practice of Parliament-and, if possible.. a
gentleman who had honourably tilled tnat
position before. He believed it would be
conceded, on all sides of the House, that the
gentleman who had filled that position during
the last two Parliaments, had filled it with
credit to himself, and with general satisfaction to the House. (" Hear. hear;" and an
hon member, "No, no.") He had heard no
complaints with regard to Mr. Lalor's conduct, and believed that he had given general
satisfaction by the impartiality of his decisions, his firmness, and his courtesy and
urbanity to hon. members. (Hear, hear.) As
a large proportion of the present members
had never bad seats in the House be!ore, it
was the more desirable that the Ohairman
of Committees should be a gentleman of
previous experience in the office, and
who had filled it satisfactorily, as the
new members were more likely to pay
respect and deference to his ruling than
they would do to the decisions of a gentleman
who had not filled the office before. (Hear,
:::i~D~e had great pleasuIe in proposing the
Mr. SNODGRASS seconded the motion.
Mr. DANE would vote against the election
of Mr. Lalor, because he thought that such an
appointment as Chairman of Committees
ought not to b~ kept for any length of time
by one individual. He thought that every
gt'ntleman ought to have a turn at the
office (laughter), so that he might not
only become licquainted with Parlilimentary
practice and the duties of Ohairman of
Committees, but also share the e~0lument8
attached to the office, and be qualtfied to fill
the higher office of Speakt'r, in the event of
the House losing the services of the present
S k b '11
b
(R
pea er y 1 nesg or any ot er <:ause.
ene wed l~ught~r_) W~en the Estimates were
under .dlscusslon, he laten'ed to l!ropose a
reduct~on of the salary of the ChaIrman of
Com~l1ttees, as well as of several other large
ealanes
Mr M'CANN strenuously supported the
.
election of his ~olleague (Mr. Lalor) a.s Chairman of C,)mmlttees on the last occaSllJn, but
he intelldtd to oppose his -election now, be-
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oau86 he was opposed to the princi,le of the
payment of members, which he (Mr. M'Cann)
believed to be necesaary to the satisfactory
working of responsible government in this
colony. C' No, no.") The hon. gentleman
had stated, during his recent election canvass,
that he was opposed to the pa.yment of members, on the ground that they would become
impure and corrupt if they wt're paid. As the
hon. gentleman would get £800 a-year if he
were elected Chairman of Committet:8, it was
the duty of the House to keep him pure by
not electing him; for if members would be
impnre by receiving £800 a-year, he wondered
how imp lIre they would be if they received
£800? (Langhter.)
The House then divided, with the following result :Ayes ...
57
Noes ...
13

It had been found to work Tery well. The
Government business was gone on with continuously night after night, and the result
was, that more waa accomplished than could
otherwise have been the case. That system
had alw been adopted at the suggestion of
country members, who desired to take advantage of the Friday afternoon to go home,
rather than go away when Government b\ll!iness was being dealt with.
Mr. VERDON seconded the motion.
Mr. G REE VE8 moved as an amendment
that the word" Weduef!day" be left out of the
motion, and his object in doing so was that
there should be two nights weekly when Government business should take precedence.
the business of private members taking precedt-nce on the other two nights. That was
the practice of the House of Commons: it had
been the practice, also, of the old Council.
and of the earlier days of their own Parliament. But, after a session of twelve months,
the Pllrliament was prorogued, and called together again after an interval of ten days. It
was the intention that the new session should
be a lihort one, aud that only the estimates
and one or two other Government measures
should be dealt with; but the session actually
lasted for six. months or more, and it was
during that session that the then Government prop'lsed that Ministerial busin68IJ
should take precedence on all the nights
of the week. That proposition was opposed by Mr. O'Shanassy, Dr. Evans, and
other members; and an arrangement was
come to, he thoaght on the motion of
I he
melllber for Kilmore, that on ono
day in the week private members' business
should take precedence. If they looked
at the past history of Parliament. they
would find that during tbe first session
of the last Parliament seventy-four bills had
been brought in by private members, of ",hich
thirty-nine had lapsed because there was no

Majority for the motion
Tae following is the division-list:AYES.
Harker
}Ir.
Higinbotham -Hopkinll
Hl9uijton
-Howard
-Jones
-King
-Kyte
-Levey
Levi
-Longmore
Macgregor
-Mason
-M'Ba'n
-M'Culloch
-1t1'Lellan
-Ma.cpherson --Michie
-Moffatt

Hr.
------------

Bindon
Bla.ckwood
Brown
Campbell
Carpenter
Cohen
Con nor
Creswick
Cunningham
Davies
Fairbairn
Foott
Frands
Gillies
Girdlestone
Grant
Greeves
Halfey
Harbison

Mr.
---

NOES.
Berry
Mr. Dane
Burtt
- Dyte
Cope
-- Edwards
_ Smith, L. L.
Cowell
- Frazer
Crews
THE SITTINGS OF THE HOUSE.

Mr.
----------

Moore
O'Grady
Orr
O'Shana88Y
l'eafllOll
Richardson
Riddell
Sands
Sherwin
Smith, G. V.
Smith, J. T.
Sno H{rass
Sullivan
Thomson
Tucker
Va.le
Verdon
Wheeler
,Zeal

M~ i~~:ln

~io~ju::riO~~ ~oo~~~h~~gw~~ht:~e:~elkf!d

Mr. M'CULLOOH moved.. That Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
a.nd FJiday in each Week dlJ.ring the present
session be the days on which the ASllembly
shall meet for the deapatch of business; and
that four o'clock be the hour of meeting on
each day."
Mr. VERDON seconded the motion.
The motion was carried.
GOVEBNHENT

AND

PRIVATE
NESS.

MEMBERS BUBI-

Mr. M'CULLOCH moved,
"That on 1'ueBday, 'Wt:dnesday, a.nd Thursday in eact! wtek during the pr"sent session
the transaction of Government business bhall
take precedence of all other business."
He might sta.te that the GovernmeJ>.t had
adopl;ed that practice la.st session, at thtl BUglestiun of some members of the HOUl!tl, and
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occurred, sixty-seven bills having been introduced, of which thirty-four lapstld in their
progres~, becaU8e it wa.~ impos-ible to proceed
with them. One bill in particular, that ralating to imprisonment for dt::bt, had been
nine month8 on the paper without reaching
a second reading. As a further proof of the
unsatisfactory operation of the system, only
nine private bills had been introduced during
the past sel'lsion. But theft: was another evil
to btl complained of, and that was that by
crowding all the business into one day, 00sides the difficulty of getting through with
the work, members ditlplayed a disposition to
gl) away, which would not be exhibited when
Government business was likely to come on.
Fur these reasons it would be betterto go back
to the old practice, and the practice of the
Hnuse of Commons.
Mr. M'L!1;LLAN seconded the amendment.
Mr. O'SHANASSY thought the Govemm~nt
might be brought to consider some arrangement different from that which at prest:nt
ex.isted, and by which the precedence both of
Government and priva.te bUsiness might be
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more satlsfactorlly arranged. If the mover
of the amendment had followed ftp his allusion to the practice of the House of Commons, he might have stated that the practice
there was to have a morning sitting on Wednesdays, beginning at twelve o'clock, and
finishiog about six in the evenin2, when
private business was dealt with. That system
would affoid facilities for the de~patch of
business of that character, and it might be a
convenient one to all parties. He threw out
the suggestion for consideratioo, and it was
worthy the attention of hon. members. If a
private member had a bill of public conse·
~uence, he almost alwa.ys failtld to get a
House, unless the Government ga.ve him precedence on one of their evenings. Again a
quorum of twenty members WIiS too large
(hear, hear) ; and it might be possible to re·
duce, or at least make a quorum of ten on a
morning sitting. If so, all the members in·
terested would attend; or if so small a quorum
could be allowed on Ftiday evenings, tLesame
obj~t would be servtld.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM'S experience of Jast
86ssion differed materially from that of the
hon. member for Belfast. If there were a
sman number of private bills then, there were
very many on the two sessions preceding.
Besides, on a consid~rable number of private
evenings last sessioll there was no quoIum
present. That was not attributable to the
.aUStS mentioned, because the Government
had always been present for the express pur'
pose of forming a House. (An hon. member.
-" Once they rose and went out.") If that
occurred it was only on one evening, for as a
general rule the members of the Government
al ways attended on such occasions. All this
led him to th~ conclusion that there was a
growing disinclination on the part of private
membtlrs to introduce private measures, or to
entertain them. If so, the course indicated
in the motion was not to be regretted, as
Government was in a far better p()l,ition to
deal with public matters than private members. It was not reasonable, therefore, to ask
that pri vate mem berssbould ba ve as m ucli time
as the Government. la the Imperial Parlia·
ment-he spoke from the personal knowledge
of some years since, but he bdieved there was
no change-precedence was only given to
private members on one day sitting.
Mr. GREEVES.- Yes, for priviittl bills.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said She hon. member
had been distinctly understood to speak of
private business. He (Mr. Higinbutham) was
by no means unwillillg to give precedence to
private bills at other times, but private business was a totally different thing.
Mr. EDWARD~ recapitulated the circumstances attending the change of practice last
sestlion. After tbat, he said, there had btlen
fifteen sittings, but the House only met four
times, and was counted out twice then. If
private members were to bling on business,
it was a mere farce to set aside Friday Idgbt
for the purpose. He reminded hon. members
that Torrens's Act and the Common SchooLl
Act were both brought in as private business
by private members.

[SESSION I.

Mr. LEVEY said that country members
had long complained, with reason, that they
were precluded from leaving town at the end
of tbe week when private business was taken
on Thursday, and aU to no purpose, as generally there was no House. When private
business of importance was brought forward
there was always a House. Private members
in bringing on their bills and motions,
generally did it to please their constituen.ts,
and not in good faith.
Mr. l4'OANN rose, amid cries of .. Ques'
tion," to complain that Government had
often prevented hon. members from bringing
on private business.
Mr. GRANT denied the a88ertion.
The amendment was negatived without a
division.
Mr. EDWARDS proposed that the word
.. Thurdday" be omitted from the motion,
with the view to insert the word" Friday."
Mr. LEVI seconded the amt:ndment.
Mr. VALE thought that Friday night
should be retained as a pri vate mewbers' night. It was not desir<1.ble to comptll
private D1embers to Iemain in town four days
in constquence of the proposed regulation.
Many of these members would decidedly represent the opinions of the public, and it
would be of great disadvantage to the country if they were forced, as they might. and
most probably would be, to go home with
the consciousness of having unsuccessfully
attempted to ptrform a duty.
Mr. M' LELLAN said that Thursday was the
night originally set apalt for the motions of
private members. Since Friday had beensubstituted the House was almost uniformly counted
out. During the whole of last 8tssion members who brought forward propositions were
entirely in the hands of tbe Government.
Unless they were friendly to the Governmwt,
they had little chance of havin~ their questions discussed. It was wlOng to allow to
any Government the power of preventing
plivate members from bringing forward
matttlrs which they dtemed it their duty to
submit to the Hotlse. Thursday night ought
to be the one assigned to the use of the members.
Mr. HOUSTON said that the Government
had no reason to show its weakn~ss, if it had
any, alld should concede Bomtthillg to the
wishes of pJiva.te mtlwbers.
After a few words from Mr. VERDON, Mr.
SNODGRASS, anu Mr. RAMSAY,
Mr. GREEVES said that the point which
the Houstl was discussing was (Jnt) d" importance, for it had relertnce to the initiath'n of
lawtl by private membels. Were thtl meml.Jen~
of that House to give up tbeir privilt'gttl for
tbe sake of a few gentltmtn who wi"hed to
get home towards the end of tbe week? It was
very olten the fact that very important motiot.s were decided in the House when tht're
was nothing likt: a quorum, whel! sucb mutiolls
suited the Govtrnwent, and be ho>ped that
the Government would aS3ent to the granting
of a night in which mt:mbtlrs mlgbt bring for-
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ward the business which they had promised
to their constituents to perform.
Mr. SULLIVAN ridiculed the attempt of
the member for Belfast to make the question
one as to whether private business should be
allowed to be introduced or Dot. This great
constitutional question, as the hon. member
put it, WaB in Ieality one as between Thursday and Friday. As to private business
generally, the hon. member was well aware
that it was not the practice in the Imperial
Parliament for private members to undertake
all kinds of legislation. It was in the power
of any member to propose a resolution instructing the Government to bring in a bill,
and if the Government declined they would
be guilty of contempt, and would be immediately turned out of office. He could see
no reason why the ordinary practice of the
House should be put aside.
Mr. MACGREGOR maintained that the
Governmen t were guilty of an unseemly
attempt to prevent legislation by private
members. It was notorious that last lIe88ion
the difficulty of obtaining a quorum on
Friday evenings led to the abandonment of
many useful measures. As to the practice of
the House, the adoption of Friday evening
was an experiment, tried for the first time
the previous 8e88ion, and he maintained that
thtl experiment had proved a failure.
The House divided on the question, .. that
the words proposed to be left out stand part
of the motion," with the following result:Ayes ..•
...
...
...
•.. 84
Noes ...
30
Majority against the amendment
The following is the division-lIst:Mr.
Mr.
-

Bayles
Mr.
Bindon
Carpenter
Cohen
Crellwick
Dyte
Fairbaim
Foott
Francis
GUIies
Grant
Higinbotbam

AYES.
Hopkins
Howard
Jones
King
L&lor
Levey
M'Bain
M'Culloch
Michie
Moffatt
Moore

4

Mr.Orr
- Pearson
- RiddeU
- Sands
- Sherwin
- Smith, J. T.
- Snodgrass
- Suliivan
- Thomson
- Vale
- Verdon.

NOES.
Berry
Mr. Edwards
Mr. M'Pberson
- Girdlestone
- O'Grady
Brown
- Greeves
- O'Shanassy
Bunt
- Halfey
- Ramsay
CampbeU
- Harbison
- Robinson
Connor
- Houston
- Smith, G. V.
Cope
- Levi
- bmith, L. L.
Cowell
- Longmore
- Tucker
Crews
- Wheeler
Cunningbam - Macgregor
- M'Lellan
- Zeal.
Dane
LIBRARY COMMITTEE.

Mr. M'CULLOCH moved.. That the Speaker, Mr. Edward", Mr.
Casey, Mr. O'Shan888Y, and Mr. Vale, form
the Library Committee of the Assembly
during the session, with power to confer with
the Committee of the Legislative Council."
Mr. VERDON S600Ilded the motion, which
was agreed to.
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Mr. M'CULLOCH moved.. That the Sp{aker, Mr. Bayles, Mr. Robinson. Mr. Crews, and Mr. Sullivan, form the
Parlismentar, Buildings CommUtee of the
Assembly, WIth power to confer with the
Committee of the Legislative Council."
Mr. VERDON seconded the motion, which
was agreed to.
REFRESHMENT-ROOMS OOlOlITTEL.

Mr. M'CULLOOH moved.. That Mr. Howard, Mr. J. T. Smith, Mr.
Snodgrass, Mr. Girdlestone, and Mr. Verdont
form the Refreshment - rooms Committee,
with power to confer with the Committee of
the Legislative Council."
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM secOJa.ded the motion,
which was carried without opposition.
STANDnlG ORDERS OOHllITTEE.

Mt. M'CULLOCH moved.. Thai the Speaker, Mr. Lalor, Mr. Greeves,
Mr. Snodgrass, Mr. O'Shanassy. Mr. Higinbotham, Mr. Bindon, Mr. Gtllies, and Mr.
M'Culloch form the Select Committee on
Standing Orders."
Mr. MICHIE seconded the motion, which
was put and carried.
PRINTING COHlIITTlIJ:.

Mr. M'CULLOOH moved.. That the Speaker, Mr. Berry, Mr. Richardson, Mr. Howard, Mr. Lalor, Mr. Moore, Mr.
Creswick, Mr. Houston, and Mr. Jones form
the Printing Oommittee."
Mr. VEBDON seconded the motion, which
was carried.
THE LAND ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. GRANT said it was not his intention
to make any observations in asking leave to
intIOdnce this bill, further than to state that
the measure embodied the principles enunciated in his speech at Inglewood, which
principles seemed to have been pretty geBerally understood, and he might also say emphatically approved of, by the country. On
the second reading he would discuss the
principles of the weasure in detail, and the
second reading he proposed to take on Tuesday next. The last two measures before the
House contained a large number of clauses,
rendered necessary by the working of the old
act-departmental amendments, in fact; and
in the measure about to be submitted he pro..
posed to distinguish these old clauses from
the new clauses, so that hon. members would
be able to see at a glance what changes it was
proposed to make. He expected that the
bill would be printed and in hon. membels'
hands by Friday next.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM seconded the motion
Mr. LEVEY inquired whether the whole
subject would be dealt with in one bill, or
whether ther~ would be one mea.sure in reference to the sale, and another in "leferenco
to theJeasing of Clown lands ?
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Mr. GRANT replied that there would be
only tbe one bill.
Hr. HOUSTON remarked that thele was
icarcely time between Friday and Tuesday
tor the cODsideration of the measure.
Leave was given; the bill was brougbt in,
Tead a Drat time, and ordered to be printed.
Its second reading was made an order of the
'ay for the follo"lnl: Tuesday.
OONSOLIDATION BILLS.

On the motion of Mr. HIGIN:BOTB'AK, it
was carried that the HouM should, on the
foUowiDg day, resolve it&elf into a committee
Of the whole, to take Into consideration His
Exoellency's m6l88ies, Nos. 1 and 2. with reference to the introduction of certain Oon80ndatlon Bills.
IANDHUB8'J! .urn DtGLBWOOD TBAJlWAT.
Mr. HOWARD moved.It That the petition for the Sandhurst, Inglewood, and Loddon District Tramway Bill,
which was presented on the 28rd day of
February, in the last session of Parliament,
and ~e order of leave for bringing in the
.me on the 9th day of March following, be
l'8ad; &ad that the laid bill be read a fil1lt
time and a second time, and refeIled to a
l8lact committee, together with the evidence
taken before the committee of the laat session
of the third Parliament."

[SESSION 1.

Mr. FRANOIS explained that the Government had no objection to the bill being
referred to a !elect committee, but that they
did not commit themselves to support it.
They approved, however, of the general
principle of granting endowments of land
for the construction of railways by private
enterprise.
Mr. CARPENTER intimated that he
would oppcse the bill at a subsequent
stage.
The motion was then agreed to.
THE GOVEBlIOB's 8PEEOH.-8UPPLY.
The House then proceeded to take into
consideration that portion of the Governor's
speech relating to the Estimates for the
ensuing year.
Mr. VERDON moved, .. That Bupply be
granted to Her Majesty."
The motion was agreed to.
On the motion of Mr. VBBDON, it was resolved. that next day the House would go
Into committee, to take into consideration
the motion for granting supply to Her Majesty.
The House then, at five minutes past seven
o'clock, adjourned until four p.m. next day.

FOURTH DAY-THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1, 1864.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKEB took the chair at twenty-six
mlnutee put fouro'clook.
PAPJmS.
Mr. MICHIE laid on the table orders in
council relative to the holding of county
oourts at Clunes and Buahworth, and a court
of mines at BWlhworth.
Kr. VEBDON laid on the table an abstract
of the ~worn l'eturD8 of the banks in Victoria,
for the quarter ending, September 80, 1864.
lOW KEMBEB.
Mr. BANDALL took the oaths for North
Grenville. The hone member took his seat
00 tbeback benoh below the gangway, on the
Kinisterial side.
1'D IILBono.s AND QUALIFICATIONS OOKIIITTEB.
The SPEAKER laid on the table his warraot for the appointment of the Electioos
and Qualifications Committee.
THE LATE BICHHOND ELECTION.
The SPEAKER intimated that he had received a petition from Thomas Parsons, of
Temple-court, against the return of J ames
Goodall-Francis and Archibald Baird Wardrop, as members foz Biohmond.

On the motion of Mr. GRANT, the petition
was read. Amongst other things, the petition
set forth that the returning officer had not
presided at any of the polling-places; and, in
consequence of that and irregularities in the
arrangements regarding the polling-places,
the petitioner declared that neither Mr.
Franci8 nor Mr. Wardrop was duly elected to
represent Richmond in Parliament. The
petitioner therefore prayed the House to refe.r
the subject to the Committee of Elections and
Qualliicatlons.
THE IMPOUNDING LAW.
Mr. TUCKER asked the Attorney·General
whether it was the intention of the Government to bring in a bill this se8&ion to amend
the present Impounding Law?
Mr. HIGlNBOTHAM replied In the affirmative.
OLA.IJlS OF PROSPECTORS OP GOLD-FIELDS.
Mr. HOUSTON &l'ked the M.inister of
Mines when the report of fihe board appointed to inquire into the claim! of prospectors of gold-fields would be laid upon the
table of the House; and whether any expenditure had been incurred by such board?
The first question had been answered by the
repOrt of the board; but he was induced to
press the second, because he had learned that
one member of the board had received a
cheque for £40; and the papelS reported that
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another member had been paid. For himself,
he would say that he had sat upon many
committees, and had never rtceived a farthing
for his servic~A.
Mr. SULLIV AN said au advance was made
to the chairman of the board, in t.he ordinary
way; but the accounts had not yet been ad-

ju~ted.

Mr. THOMSON asked the Commissioner of
Trade and Customs what steps, if any, the
Government had taken towards the establishment of a national mint?
Mr. FR \NCIS said that so fllr back as
the 26th of July last a communication on the
subject had been transmitted to the home
Govornment; and although no official reply
had been as yet received, the Ministry were
aware that; the subject had obtained the
favourable consideI'ation of such members of
the English Government as were in London
at the time. They had heard further that it
was not impossible that the question might
be postponed until such time as Colonel Ward,
who would leave for England in January,
reached the mother country; but there was
every reason to believe that ultimately the
assent of the home Government would be
obtained, especially as Sir Charlt's Trevelyan,
the Indian Treasurer, had recommended tbat
the reasonable demands of the colonists
should be complied with.
THB STOJU{-WA.TER 01' THB YA.RRA..

Mr. THOMSON asked the Presidtmt of the
Board of L~nd and Works what action the
Government intended to take with respect to
carrying off the storm-water of the Yarra?
Mr. GRANT said the hon. member was
aware that, during the last session, the Goverument appointed a commi8Bion to inquire
into the suhject, and report to the Government. That report had been published in
the newspapers. It, however, involved a large
expenditure of public money, and bdfore
committing the country to such an outlay
the Ministry thought it advisable to refer
the matter back to the commtlJ8ion, for further
inquiry. Two of the members of the commission were at present engaged in a survey
of the Yarra, and as soon as their further
repr)rt was obtained it would be laid upon the
t"ble. The attention of the House would at
the same time be called to the matter, in
o ter that BOme action might be taken.
THE DUTIES 011' RETURNING OFFICERS.

Mr. TUCKER called the attention of the
Attorney-General to the Electoral Act, 1863,
especially the 75th cbuse, relating to the
duties of returning officers, or their substitutes for receiving nomination'papels and
the £50 deposit; and asked him if he had
ever bet:n applied to for and given his opinion
88 to what time nomination-papers were
to be received by the returning officer?
The reason which induced him to place the
question on the paper was, that the gentleman holding the position of returning officer
at Kyneton had not, in his opinion, duly
COIQPUed with the act. Hie own nominationpaPdr W8I iD. on the la~t day allowed by the

act, and up to that dav-the 28th of Octoberthere had been no other paper received. Indeed, it was stated in 'l'he Ar.Qus on the following day-Saturday-that Mr. Tucker had
been retur/iled without opposition; but aftf>rwards it was stated that two candidates were
in the fielil. It was rumoured, also, that the
AttornflY General had said that the returning officer migbt receive papers up to
twelve o'clock on the night previous to the
nomination. But the cla11R6 in the act
stated that the returning officer, or his deputy, should attend at all I6as'1uable hours
during the day-time for the rrception of
papers. The case of Mr. O'Connor was wmewhat similar to his own. He wished to show
that the returning offic~r, by not doing
bis duty, had put him (Mr. Tucker) and the
country t.o considerable t'XJ)l'nS8; and he
thought it was the duty of the Government
to inquire into this partial and illegal conduct of the returning officer.
Mr.O'GRADY rose to a point of order.
The hon. mem ber was impunging the conduct
of the returning officer, and attributing to
him an illeSl'I discharge of duty. Surely!,
he had no right to do that in the absence OJ
the returning officer.
The SPEAKER stated th~t the member
for Kyneton was certainly not in or<l,er.
Mr. TUCKER said his only desire W88 to
get the Government to inquire into the
matter.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said the hon. member had only anticipated a remark which he
desired to make. The hon. member should
certainly have refrained from making charges
in asking his question, more particularly as
the question did not call for any expression
of opinion as to the conduct of the
returning officer. The question as it stood
was, simply, whether he had been asked for
his opinion 88 to the duty of the returning
officer iu receiving nomination-papers. The
hon. member had referr~d to the 75th clauae
of the Electoral Act: but if he turned to the
77th section. he would find more information
on the subject. That section stated that
nomination-papers were to be delivered to
the returning officer the day before the
nomination. He had been asked for an
opinion by the retllrning officers of KynetOB, SandhUlst, and Grtlnvillt', anti be
had stated that it would be legal to receive
papers at any time before the day of
nomination, even up to twelve o'clock.
NOTICES OF MOTIONS.

Mr. GIRDLES fONE gave notice that,
contingent on the second reading of the
Land Act Amendment Bill, he would move
that in the opinion of the House all lands
other than town lands in future alienatefi
from. or leased by, the Crown shall be
alienated or lea'led respectively under conditions reserving to the Crown the right of
re·entry to search for gold, on compensation
tor surface damage being paid to the
owner.
Mr. M.'OANN gave D()tice that, on Dec. 6th,
E
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he would move that there be laid upon the
table a ache Iule showing the manner in
which it was proposed to di"tribute the vote for
the repairs of damages done by the floods.
Mr. M'LELLAN gave notice that, on the
following day, he would move that there be
laid on the table a return showing, first. all
applications made by the pastoral tenants of
the Crown for the sanction of the Board of
Land and Works, under the Land Act 1862,
for the fencing in of their runEl, dhtinguishtng between cases where such SAnction has
been granted and withbeld ; second, the condition on which fencing runs had been
granted; and third. all applications, if any,
by pastoral tenants for leave to close up roads
left by Government surveyors b~tween allotments of land for the use of the public.
Mr. MACGREGOR gave notice that, on
Mr. Levi's motion. in connexion with the
Land Act Admendment Bill, he would move
as an amendment that the words after" that It
be omitted, with the view of inRerting the
words "in the opinion of this House it is
just and expedient that provision should be
made for securing henceforth to the state the
payment of an increased and adequate sum
for the use of the public lands for pastoral
purposes."
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.

Mr. LONG MORE gave notice that, on
Dec. 6, he would ask the Minister of Land s
whether the Government would discontinue
the sale of country lands by auction pending
the passing of the Land Act.
Mr. SANDS gave notice that, on Dec. 6,
he would ask the Chief Secretary if any ap·
plication was made to him for a polling-place
at Rooesdale, and also if a polling. place
was applied for fOI the Blue Mountain goldfields; and if so, when the applications were
made, and why they were not granted.
Mr. WHEELER gave notice that, on Dec.
6, he would ask the Minister of Mines
whether it was the intention of the Government to introduce during the session a bill
to legalize mining on private property.
Mr. HOUSTON gave notice that, on Dec.
6, he would ask the Treasurer whether the
Government intended to introduce during
the session a bill to abolish state aid to reli·
gion, and to amend the 53rd clause of the
Constitution Act.
Mr. WHEELER gave notice that on Dec.
6d, he would ask the Treasurer whether thQ
Government proposed, during the present
session, to abolish the export duty on gold.
THE LAND BILL.
Mr. HARKER desired to ask the Minister
of Lands, without notice, when copies of the
Land Bill would be in the hand!! of members?
Mr. GRANT.-To-morrow.
Mr M'CANN wished to know whether it
was certain that the second reading would be
taken on Tuesday.
Mr. GRANT.-Most decidedly, I will pro·
ceed with the second rea.ding on Tuesday.

[SESSION I.

CONSOLIDATION BILLS.
On the motion of CONSOLIDATION Mr. HIGINBOTHAM, the Hoose then went into committee
to consider the Governor,s message relative
to these bills.
Mr. LALOR, who had a cordial reception
on taking his seat, desired, before the business was proceeded with, to return his warmest
thanks for having been again chosen to fill
the post of Chairman of Committees.
The message of the Governor was as follows:"The Governor recommends to the Legislative ASEembly that the laws relating to
pulice offences. volunteers, registration of
births, deaths, &c., party processionll, pawnbrokers, pounds. passengers, hal'bours and
navigation, medical practitioners, police regulation, savings banks, thistles, aliens, torts,
theatres, hawkus aBd pedlars. county courts,
fenceEl, h03pitals, coroners' juries, patentEl,
public moneys and audit, Crown remedies
and liability, public health, friendly societies,
supreme coort, common law procedure, equity
practice, bakers and millers, religious trusts,
seamen, insolvency, public works, and tl'ansfer of real estate, be consoltdated, and that
bills be introduced for that purpose."
Mr. HIGINBOTHA~ said that doring the
last session Government had carried through
certain measures for the consolidation of
the statute law. It mii;ht be necessary
for the information of gentlemen who
had since become members, that he should
say why that had been done. For some
time past there had been a general feeling
of dis~atisfaction at the condition of
thdr laws on the statute book. Since the
inaaguration of the New Constitution
there had been some seven or eight sessions of Parliament, and the acts passed in
these sessions were contained in so many
volumes. But there was no order whatever
in the arrangement of them; and it was impossible for a member who wished to know
the state of the law on any particular !!ubject, to gtt readily at what he desired. It
bad btlen the intention of the late Minister of
Justice to pr(\pose the publication of a new
edition of the Statutes. He regretted that the
hon. member was not now in the House; but
the Govemment of which he was a
m~mber having left office, he was not
able to cury out his obj~ct. It appeared, therefore. to the present Governmt-nt that a de"irable opportunity had arisen,
not of publishing a new edition, but of
making a classification of the ~aw8, and of
initiating a new sys~m, by whICh the a~ts
might be kept consolIdated. The neceSSIty
for conl!olidation had long since been felt in
England, and to carry out that design, he
was m ... rt~ly asking the House to follow the
example of the mother country. It was now
250 years since Sir Francis Bacon pointed out
the disorderly and confused condition of the
statute laws of England, and since his time the
evil had been constan tly increasing, and noone
since his time had tried to remedy the evil.
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There were in England some 16,000 or 17,000 department, or In connexton with public
public general acts on the shtute-books, while officers, he had felt it desirable to ask the
in Victoria there were between 500 and 600. It assiiltance of such departments or OfficeIS, in
wonld be much easier, therefore, to remedy order to ensure the attention of those who
the matter in the colony than in England. would most experieoce their practical workAbout three years ago in England, bills were ing, and so obtain from them that careful
introduced for the purpose 8f consol:dating revision most likely to result in the disthe principal portiou of the aats relating coveryof such errors as were likely to have
to criminal law, and they became law. crept in, in spite of all precautions. He was
Last s68sion, a still more important measure glad to he able to iaform the House that he
was introduced, namely, that for repealing had received most valuable assistance from
13,000 public general acts which remained every departmeut of the public service and
on the statute book, but which had been every public officer to whom he had applit'd.
either abolished or had fallen into disuse, For example, those bills relating to the publio
and had no itgal operation. That bill was revenue had been submitted to and approved
carried, and the re~ult wa~, that the statute by the officers of the Tre8sury and the Corn ..
book had b en reduced from forty-two missioners of Audit; those c'lDnected with
volnmes to four or six volumes of public passengers, harbours, and navigation had been
general actR. He alluded to these facts to in- submitted to different officers in his hon.
duce the House not mertlly to f·)How the friend the C·)mmis~ioner of Customs' departexample set by the English Parliament, as ment; the mediclI bill had been submitted
to the mode in which the statute-boQk to the chief medical officer; and so on with
should be lednced in bulk, but to the rest. In fact, in every case in which
go further still in the way of con- assistance could be given by any person
solid"tion. He had felt considerable diffi- having a practical and working acquaintance
cUlty last session in addressing the Houge on with the law concerned he had received
the subject, 1Uld he still felt that it it; it had been cordially rendered, and
was almost imp03sible to explain the ad- proved to be of the !Ireatest value. Subsevantages to be derived from the adop- quently the bills had been submitted to
tion of the course which he proposed as to the draughtsmen, and exa.mined by himmake It readily appuent to the House. self; and he thought after that all that
He felt that it was impossible to lay any pro- could be done by a commission or any body
position of this naturd beford the House to whom this work might be entrusted had
wlilich did not involve the necessity of asking been done, and every step taken which could
from Parliament a very large amount of in- have been resorted to in order to render sedulgence and confidence. If Parliament cure that the consolidation should be a faithwere prep~red to sit for ten or twelve months ful and tme one. One question had occaof the year, to give long consideration to sioned considerahle difficulty in his mind,
these measures--examining each bill with and with it the House Bhould be acquainted.
the same card aud attention usually given The same question had arisen at home in
to the measures brought before it-it connexion wlth the consolidation of bills there;
would, with the flmaU numb'r of Victorian and it was, whether there should be any amendstatutes to be dealt with, be just possible, ment.Now,itseemedtohimveryuureasonable,
with diligence, for hon. members to apvly when asking the confidence of Parliament in
themselves to the ta~k: but he did not feel the matter of c\)n~olidation, aud asking hon.
justified in asking them to turn their atten- memberil to forego their undoubted right of
tion from questions which, though of not criticitlDl. and discussion, to ask them also to
more importance, were much more urgent. accept amendment~ in the lIame way. ConSuch were the land question, that of finance, sequently, a general rule had ~en laid down,
and other meallures promised by the Govern- and strictly observed. not to propose any
ment. In bringing forward these proposi- amendments in the law except such as were
tlons, however, he asked the indulgence of bt'lieved not to be likely to occasion any
the House. He asked them to follow the difference of opinion, and that in an cases
course taken by the English Parliament upon where practical amendments were introsuch meaAures-to pass them without discus- duced they should be expressly stated and
sion (hear, hear); and in m,.king the applica- pointed out for the consideration of Partion, he fdt bound to shoW' the House and the liament. A paper had been prepared. by
couutry that every endeavour had b~en made him3elf which would be circulated along with
to have the work faithfully and honestly the bills; and if hon. members would take
carried out. The bills had all been placed in the trouble of devoting an hour or two to its
the hands of barristers, who had given a very eXl\mination, they would be able to make
great amount of attention and research to themselves thorooghly acquainted with all
their careful preparation; and here he de- the alterations that had been introduced.
sired to express his acknowledgements to those None of those alteration!'!, he repeated, were of
gentlemen for their hearty co-operation a'ld a kind Jikdy to crel\te any difference of opiwilling aid. Coming from their hands, the nion. He had clIorefully eschewed any alterabills had bt!en severally examined by tioos that w8uld trench in any way on the
himself, in conDl:'xion with the gentle- rights of individuals or bodies, and con semen who batJ. drawn them; and, too, quently would be liktlly to create discussion.
in all cases in which the measures would At the same time, after hon. members
have to be administered by a publio! had had an opportunity of acquainting
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themselves with the alterations, he would
be able to see better whether mi. takes
had not been committed in the introduction
of some, and if any were likely to give rise to
dlff~rence of opinion he shoulrl feel it his
duty to withdraw them. He had always
regarded it as an essentia.l part of his system,
that the House should not be caned upon to
discuss it, nor, at the same time, to pass anything which hon. members bad a reasonable
right to discuss. He ha.d ma.de his motion
thus farly in the session in order that,
if possible, the measures concerned should
become law at the beginning of next year.
The bills pasfled during last session wouid
also come into operation on the 1st January
next; and, of C(Jurlle, as the nt-w ones would
also have to be administered in different courts
throughout the country, considerable inconvenience would be occasioned every day that
elapsed btt Neen the periods at which they
both came into operation; so he, therefore,
asked that they should all be made workable
from ~he same date, a new edition of the
whole of the statutes being thus placed before
the public at the same time. Steps had
been taken for the puhlication of that new
edition, and nothing remained but the sanction of Parliam..,nt. With this new edition,
an analytical iI,dex would be provided, showing the contents of ea.cb measure, and also a
general index to the different acts, notes
LtJiog attached in cases in which there had
been reserved decisions of the Supreme Court,
pointing out, for the use of practitioners and
the public, those important practical points on
which the Supreme Court had given decisions,
and which it was of importance they fihould
be made acquainted with. Another object
be had in view in asking Parliament
to p&88 these bills at an early date watl, that
they should come into operation while Parliament was sitting. He migbt mention that
the postponement of the operation of a portion
of the consolidated bills passed last I:lession
was the result of an amentlment in the Upper
Hou~e. He had a;sented to the alteration,
because he had thought that gentl~men of
the wgal proftlSsion might b~ induced to
examine the mea~ure8 in question before they
came into work, and that thus errors might
be detooted in time to apply a remedy
before the momtlnt of optlration came.
However, he found that these acts, not being
light and agreeable reading, had not attracted
much attentloD, and he had neither received
many suggestions nor heard many commf-nts
upon the matter. Some errors had been
found out, but, in almost every insh,nce, by
the department concerned in the administration of the law; alAd, though none Wtre of
any great importancE', yet he felt it his duty
to asK Parlia.ment to correct them. Consequently the first three bills mentioned in
the metl88ge were the corrtctions he alluded
to. The first rdated to police offences,
and was owing to the omission of a
cla.use enabling justices to commit without
issuing a watrant of distress. This, though of
little Importance, would occasion an iuconvenience in prcictice, and hence his desire
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for correcthn. Again, In the Volunteers
Act, a clau86 regulating the relative lank of
officers in the volunteer corps and those in
the service of the colony was omitted; and
in the Registration of Births, Deaths, and
Marriagfls Act, the appropriation of certain
of the funds raised ceased to be If gal at
the time it was passed. All theiJe Wfre
now to be corrected; and in the case of
the others, it was his object that they should
become law on 1st January next, because
thfn, in case errors were discov~red, the
remedy could be more easily applied. On
only one matter more connected with this
subject should he trouble the Hou~e. That
was the expense. Llist session the hon. member for South Gipps Llind bad inqnir~d the
prob~ble cost, and he (Mr. Higinbotham) had
estimated it at '£1,500. According to a leturn
moved for by the late Minister of Justic rl ,
last session, the amount actually expenaed
appeared to be £1,592; but at the same
timA the estimate WWJ not actually exceeded, because there bad been c ,nsiderable saving in the g"neral vote for legal expenses last year. About £WO or £600 had
been I!aved from the sum voted for matters
which principally rdated to the prt',parati,'n
of bills, so tnat there was mont'y gained
rather than lost. Hd hoped Parliammt
would accept the8e measures, anr! would
pay every attention to them. If they
would, he sbould be prepared, at a
later period of the session, to submit a PlOP"
Ilition with the view of keeping up the COIlt;Olidation of the la ws, so that they would not
be allowed, in process of time, to fall back
into their old state. Means could very easily
bt! found for causing, at intelvals not exceeding a couple of yeartl, the consolidatiun of the
additions to the statutes of the country,which
could be done and published at very little
cost. Hon. members should know that now
all bills set up in ty~ were kept standing, a
sufficient supply of type in the Government
Printing-office enabling this; and by that
means, and the appointment last s68sion of
Pllrliamentary dra.ughtsmen, the work could
be kept up, and the public enabled at allY
time to become acquainted with the laws of
the land, having ready access to a comttendious index of statutes. He would now l~y
on the table the return he had indicakd,
whichcontained the names of the draughtsme u,
and the amounts that had been paid; and, in
conclu-!ioD, would move.. That the bills mentioned in Hie Excellency's meesage be introduced; and that such
sums of money as may be necessary for
the purposes of such bills, or any of them,
be appropriated out of the consolidated revenue."
Mr. L. L. SMITH was sure every hon.
memb~r wa~ indebted to the hon. AttorneyG~nerlll. He himself had f.,It much interested
in the subjt'ct yeara since, and desirous of
overcJming the difficulties which encountered
those hon. memb~rs who attempted the study
of Adam80n's Acts. He would have pref~rred
to have seen something introduced more after
the style of the Oode Napoleon, which would
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give every one an opportunity of becoming
acquainted with the laws of his country, just
80 much as Frenchmen-as it was notoriouswere acquainted by means of the original
with the la.ws of their,country. A va~t amount
of confidence must be repoped in the bono
the Attorney-General by the House and
country, but the hon. gentleman had iti and
it was to be ~oped the hon. member would
keep his word in giving due notice of amendmtnts. At the same time he was sure there
.. must be a good deal of discussion, and it
would be w~ll if the matter were for the present put aside in favour of the more important questions couhined in a land bill and
the revision of th~ tariff.
Mr. H[GINBOTHAM hoped that anticipa.tion would not be realised; and &ssured hon.
mem bdl'S that, if they would only study the
paper which would b~ annexed to the bills as
they were distributed, their minds would be
free flOm doubt on those points on which
they might be;itate now. He believed himStllf that the whole of the m':!asures could be
disposed of in half an evening, without any
hastiness, or witllllolding due conMidt:lration
from the amendments; fJr nlme would Imggest points likely to evoke di~cu~ion or difference of opitlion. An illustutlon of this
would be found in the amendment8 made in
the Impounding Act. MOllt of tllew were
adopted from the report of a me~tiDg f)f gentlemen intere,ted held at B ,llaTat . They Ill\d
brought thtlir experiellce to b ~ar on the practical abuses of the existing ll:lw; but, a~ the
same time, a great many of their propo~itions
appeared to contain mltotter c ,lculltoted to excite discussion. Tbe~e be had not adopted,
but only those on wllich there was no probability of any difference of opiuion.
Mr. GREEVES could see grea.t advant'tges
derivabl" from the pUblication of the st",tutes
in a conciser form; but thought there should
be some classification of blll~ th" c ,nsoHda.tion of which w~ of a general cha.r~ter, and
those less gen ... ra.l, thdr amendments not
being verbal. The illustration adduced by
the hon. Attorney-General himself went to
prove this, for he was sure no impnunding
act could be pa8S ·\d in half an eVt'ninll, nor
could the Euggestions of one set of g~ntlt'men
be taken as the views of the whol" public.
As to the other bills, if they corresponded
with the draft bills iutro luced last Bes.;ion
and withdrawn, they were certain to excite
considerable di!!cussion. Seeing thiil, though it
was des rable that the con~olidati[Jg bills that
were general in their cha: acoor-·those, for inBtance, consolidating the crimina.lla.ws and
rdating to the admillistration of justice in
the Supreme Court-should be passed, to
which he shonld b~ happy to give his assistance, the other measures would b1 ootOOr
postponed. He hoped that the bills would
be circulat'ld as early as po~ible, aud that a
considenble interval would be allowed to
elapse before they wertl further proceeded
with, 80 'hat hon. members might have a
full OppIHtuntty ot considerin2 thtHD.
Mr. VALE mentioned that tllere wele .rave
objtotiona to Adopting the amendments in

the Impounding Act recommended by the
Balll:lrat Committee. Those recommendations were made in the interests of a small
section of the community, and not on behalf
of the body of the farmel'S. He ad vised the
Attorney·General to proceed with the general
mea.sures, and to leave the Impounding Act
for deliberate consideration. As the represenhtive of a district in which there Were
many farmers, the recommendations of the
Ballarat Committee were likely to meet with
his determined oppo"ition•
Mr. HIGINBO fHA \1 counselled the hone
member not to pledge himst,u until he had
seen the amendments. If, when they were
before the House, the hon. member brought
fdrward substantial objec'tions, he would withdraw them.
Mr. EDWARDS, remembering the manner
In which last s6I!sion's lIill~ were hurried
tllrough the House, was not surprised to learn
that inaccuracies had crept into them. Tht-Be
measures WtTe passed without the attention
they deserved, upon the authority of the
Atto} ney-General, that, in like jnstanOt's,
tile HouBe of CommoDs had aecel'ted the dictum ot the law offict'l'S of the Crown. The
House would remember that he pointed oui
ct'rtain anomalitls himself. regarding the advisability of amen~in~ which there could
be no difference of opinion. One of thd8
waR in the law relating to imprisonment for
debt. As the law sto Jd, a mlin who owtd
£20 c luld be committed to gaol by a bench of
magist.rates for three months, with hard
llibour; a man who owed £250 could be sent
to g~ol by County Court procdedinQ!8 fOl one
month, without hard labour: whil~ a ma.11
who owed mOle-say £l00,OOO-could not be
sent to gaol at all. (Laughter.) Howtlver, the
Attorney General wouh1 not consent to any
alterations, and threw the responsibility of
the loss of the bills upon the members propo .jng the amendments. The conl'eqnenoe
was that he (Mr. Edward~) rtmained silent,
and allowed many absurdities to plto8S, puch
as the one in the Towns and C .uutry Policlt
Act., enabling m'lgistrate8 to commit without
firbt issuiug a warrant of distress. The Att·lrney-Genera.l had done wonders himself.
but still tht-re mUtlt be errors. He trullted the
hon. gentleman wuuld 1l0t ., set his back up "
when private membe1'8 pointed out these absurditieil, and also that no attempt would be
made to lUsh the bills through tbe HoWJe.
In short, he would a>;k, were hon. membera
to be allowed to make correctionp, or were
they simply to discuss the alterli.tions the
Attorney-General propot!ed ?
Mr. LONGMORE cha.racteriaed the amend.
ments in the Im~ounding Act referred to by
the Attorn!'y G.mtoral as peIft:ctly superfici&1.
No imPOundinQ! ad could be rullhed through
the House bdure the new year. So many
interests ha.d to be attended to, that the
measure would be found ai difficult to dt:al
with as a land bill.
The res')lntion was then carried, and was
reported by the Chairman to the House.
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OONSOLIDATING AND AMBNDING BILLS.
On the motion of Mr. HIGINBOTHAM,
the House again went into committee to
consider the Governor's mestlage, recommend
lng that tile laws relating to elections, the
constitution, andjustict:s of the peace, be consolidated and amended, an:! that bills be
introduced for that purpose.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM, in moving that the
message be agreed with, stated that the alterations proposed in the measures named
were of an important cllaracter, and
therefore the Glwernment presented them
as ordinary bills, to receive full discuslIion. It was proposed to reduce the
money qualification of members of the Legislatiye Oouncil by one-half, to shortel1 thdr
tenure of office from ten years to fivt:: and, as
regards the electors of the COUL cil, their
money qftaliticiitton was also to be reduced
by one-half. The third bill was introduced
with the consolidating measures of the previous sflt!8ion, but in its passage through the
Upper House. several amendments were made,
with the object of placiug justices of the
peace in Melbourne upon the same footing as justict's in country districts. It
appeared to him that these alterations
were substantially of a desirable kind, but,
at the same time, he could not resist the
argument that he had opposed alterations of
any description in the Assembly. and therefore on the ground of good faith, he ,,~ked the
House to dissent from them. 'rhe Hou8e did
80, but the Council refused to yield. The
evening before the Parliamenj b oke UP, a
joint committee sa.t, and came to an agreement, hut as certain members of the Council
re801vdd to count their Hvuse out if the bill
were pressed as arranged, he was obliged to
abandon it. He now introdl1ced it in the
form it left the Council. H'ID. members
interested in defending the rights of the city
of Melbourne would of courRe havA an opportunityof taking the sense of the House upon
the new amendments-amendments which he
considered very desirable.
Mr. EDW ARDS ioqaired if counsel were to
be further employed in cons.llidtl.ting acts.
He noticed that a profeslwr of the Univer·
sity, receiving £1,000 or £1,200 per annum,
with quarters, from the state, had been paid
£447 for draughting these measures. N,)W,
he thought that, instead of Governmeut
officers being employed, the money should be
given to the pr fession at large.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM was not prepa.red to
answer the hon. member in that form or aG
that time. If the hon member was diR~atis
tied, he could I)ubmit a motion to the House.
In selecting the gentlt:man employed, he
merely conSidered who were best qr alifled, by
tbe poBse8t!ion of iei:mre, ability, and learuing
to eXecute the work in a creditable manner.
Mr. EDWARDS said if the gentleman alluded to had so much IdslJre, hone memberd
would do wdl to rt'mt-'m ber the circumsta.nce
when the Estimates came on.

rSE8SION I.

Mr. GIRDLESTONE trusted that the member for Collingwood would accept the challenge glven by the Attorney-General, and
bring forward a motion. It seemed that a
certain gentleman, besides taking £1,000 per
annum from the state, was to be paid for
dra'ting bills. This was a matter upon which
the HOllse might very well express an opinion.
Mr. EDWARDS would table a motion at
the earliest possible opportunity. He was the
more ready to t:lke action in the matter, as he
learned that a number of public officers were
also taking private practice.
In reply to Mr. GREEVES,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said that the bills
would be distributed on Monday next. The
bills mentioned in the other message would
be ready by Satsrday morning. It was not
necessary to introduce the amended Constitution Act in the Upper House before the
Lower, as it referred to both.
Mr. HOUSTON suggested that the Elections
Act should be postponed. So many strange
matters had occurred during the late elections in the way of irregularities and iUegalities, that it was proposed to ask for a select
committfle to inqnire into the working of the
present Electoral Act.
Mr. Vl\LE asked whether it was propo~ed
to alter the distribution of the provinces for
which members were returned for the Council. A~ matters stood, one-third of the electors returned two-thirds of the memberstwo·thirds of tile wealth and number of the
conEltituents were represented by one-third of
the mem bprs.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said it would b",
better to defer discutl!'ing the question until
the bill was before the House. It was not intendt:d to alter the distribution of the provinces.
The resolut.ion was ca.rried, and wa~ reported to the House.
SUPPLY.
On the motionof Mr. VERDON, the H(}UPe
went into committee to consider the motion
for supply.
The paSS'lge of His Excellency's address relating to the preparation of the E:!timates
having been read,
Mr. VERDON moved .. that the usua.l
supply be gral1ted to Her Majesty."
The resolution was carried and reported to
the House. Ltlave was obtained to sit ag iin
011 Tuesday.
REGISTRATION ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. MACGREGOR moved for leave to
bring in a bill to facilitate the registra.tion of
holders of miners' rights and other annual
occupiers of Crown laud~ as Parliamentary
electors. The h(}n. member explained that
the bill was patlscd by the Assembly the pre·
vious I!tlSSiOD, but time did Dot allow of its
passige tb rough the Council. U uder these
circumstances, it was r;ufficient to say that
the object of the measure was te place the
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Mr. HIGINBOTHAM had not received the
letters l'eferred to in the motion. nor had he
given any opinion as to the legality of the
conduct of the magistrates. He knew nothing
about the particular facts of this case, but, as
a general principle of law, magistrates could
not adjudicate upon questions in which they
had a perdonal interest; in fact, it W89 illegal
for magistrates to assist in adjudicating upon
matters in which they were either directly or
indirectly interested. (Hear, hear).
The motion was then withdrawn.
RAILWAY PASSES.
Mr. HOUSTON movedCl That there be laid upon the table of this
Houlle, a return setting forth a statement of
all free paS8es issued by each branch of the
Railway department since the dissolution of
the last Parlia.ment; by whom issued, and to
whom; where at, and where to; the time
durinjf which each pass was to remain in
force.'
The hon. member said he had been informed by various commercial gentlemen who
travelled on the Victorian railways. that frequently whole compartments were filled with
persons who had received free passes; and
his object in proposing the motion, was to
ascprtain whether there had been any abuse
of the pass sY8tem.
Mr. TUOKER seconded the motion.
Mr. FRANCIS had already given instructions for the preparation of the return, and
would lay it on the table of the House as
soon as it was completed. He was inclined
to think that the remarks of the hon. member
who had proposed the motion were not altogether without foundation, and that free
passes had been granted to a greater ex tent
than was desirable.
The motion was then agreed to.
The House adjourned, at ten minutes past
six o'clock, until the following day.

holders of miners' rights and other Crown
licensees in. the same position as regards electoral re!listration as ratepayers occupied.
Mr. RAMSA Y seconded the motion.
Leave was given, the bill was brouaht in,
read a first tim p , and Hs second reading was
appointed for Friday Dec. 9.
POLLING PLACES IN THE CROWLANDS DlSTRIOT.
Mr. CAMPBELL moved:.. That there be laid upon the table of this
House copies of all cl)rrespondencfl, tele~rams,
&0., which have passed between the Government and the returning offil'lpr for the electoral district of Crowlands witn reference to
the appointment of Glen patrick as the pollingplace for the Glenpatrick division, instead of
Amphitheatre, and also the appointmpnt of
Crowlands as the polling-place for the Malakhoff division, instead of Landsborough."
Mr. HOUSTON seconded tae motion, which
was agreed to.
COLAC ROAD BOARD DISTRICT.
Mr. OONNOR moved :.. That there be laid on the table of this
House copies of the letters recei ved by the
hon. the Attorney·Gtmeral from the Colac
Diitrict Road Board, dated respectively the
1st of February and the 2nd of March last,
requesting his opinion on the legality of the
magistratetl of that district;. adjudicating in
each other's cases in the AppealCourt against
the valuation of the road board; and also a
copy of any opinion given upon the question
submitted to him."
Mr. M'CANN, in seconding the motion,
said he had been informed that the district
10Rt .£900 laft year, in consequence of the
magistrates adjudicating upon each other's
appeals against the assessments, and as the
district's share of the grant in aid was proportionately reduced, its total loss was about
£2,700.

FIFTH DAY-FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1864.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock.
PAPERS.
The SPEAKE R aga.in la.ld on the table of
the House hiB warrant for the appointment
of an Elections and Qualifications Committee.
Mr. M'CULLOOH presented the return as
to the polling places in the Crowlanda district,
already moved for.
NOTICES OF MOTIONS.
Mr. GREEVES gave notice that he would
move, contingent on the motion for the
second reading of the Public Works Bill, that
to appropriate to general purposes, or for the
use of other localities, a local tax, imposed
upon the propelty of a particular locality for

I its own purposes, is manifestly unjust; that
• to continue the present rate for water snpply
: to Mtllbourne and its suburbs, for the purpose
i of supplying distant localities, would be
, au arbitrary exercise of power; that the
present surplus revenue from the Yan
Y~an supply ~ould be advantageously appheq for effectlllg.the sewerage of Melbourne
and Its 8ub~~b3, WIthout furt~er imposts upon
those localities; that, accordIng to the intentfon of the Melbourne Sewerage and Water
Act, so soon as tho8e objects have been
effected. and the loans for affecting the same
paid off, the property in such works and the
revenue therefrom arising should revert to the
said localities, in equitable proportions, in
easement of the local butthens of the inhabi' tants thereof.
I
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Mr. M'CULLOCH gave notice that, on
the 6th Dec. next, h" would move tbat, during
the present session private bills shull have
precedence of all other business OD Wednes·
days, from half-past four till half·past six
o'clock.
Mr. MACGREGOR altered the motion of
which he had previously gi van n tice to
the following ;- ro move, as an amendment on Mr. Levi's motion, contingent
on the second reading of the Land Act
Amendment Bill_u That all the words after
the word 'that' be omitted, in ordflr to
insert inllteac:l the following words; 'Inasmuch 8S the means provided by the present
Land Act have failed in obtaining a fair and
sufficient rental for the pa!'ltoral lands of the
Orown, and as that measure provides in distinct terms for its own repeal or alteration,
this House is of opinion that it is just and
expedient that prQvislon should be at once
made for securing to the state the payment of
an increased and adequate return for the use
of the public lands for pastoral purposes.'"
FENCING ON PASTORAL LANDS.

Mr. M'LELLAN moved"Thst there be laid on the table of this
House a return, showing all applications
made by the pastoral ttnants of the Crown
for the sanction of the Board of Land and
Works, under the La.nd Act of 1862, for the
fencing in of their runs, distinguishing
between cases where such sanction has been
granted and withheld; tbe conditions on
which fencing runs have been sanctioned; and
all applications, if any, by pastoral tenant!'! for
leave to close up roads left by Government
tmrveyors between allotments of land for the
use of the public."
Mr. MACGREGOR seconded the motion.
Mr. GRANT said the Government had no
objection to furnish the returns.
The motion was then agreed to.
MINING ACCIDENTS.

Mr. CARPENTER moved.. That there be laid on the table of the
House a return of all mining accidents
that have happened on the varions gold-fields
since the year 1860, the same to be classified
as follows ;-The number caused by the falling
in of superincum bent ground, both in qoartz
and alluvial workings; the number caused
lty the appliances in use for tbe lowering and
raising persons to and from their work-the
description of the appliance to be given, also
whether the accident was caused by
ihe breaking of a rope or chain, the slipping or catching of a bucket or cage;
the number caused by falling in shafts, holes.
or pits, whether the same were being worked
or abandoned at the time of accident; the
number caused by the w"lkings being cha.rged
with foul air or choke-c:lamp; the number
caused by the inundation of water from adjacent workings; the number caused through
being entangled in machinery; the number
caused by boiler explosions; the name of the
gold-field where the accidents happened;
and the number of instances in which
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coroners' juries have attacned riders to
verdicts, calling the atttlntion of the Government to the dtfective condition of the
la.ws for the preVt:ntion of mining accidents."
He said he scarcely expected any objPction
to fornish the rdturn, bi!3 object being to
take steps to obtain legislation on this subject. When in Parliament before he had
brought forward a bill for the prevention of
mining accilients, and had it been carried
many lives would have been Bavtld.
Mr. CRESWICK seconded the motion.
Mr. SULLIVAN said a great deal was
asked for in the motion which it would be
impo~sible to furnish; and the hon. member
had not even stated whethrr he only wanted
returns in cases where the results had been
fatal. All the information that it was possible
to give should be given, but he would not
pledge himself, were the motion carried, to
give all that was asked for.
Mr. GILLIES regretted that the hon.
member for Caatlernaine should desire to
inundate the Government offices with wOlk.
Some time ago when the hon. member was in
Parliatp.ent he had moved for similar returns,
extending over a period of seven or eight
yeard, and the task of supplying the information occupied a clerk in the regiittrar-general's office, with assistance. same nine months.
That return was made no use of whatever;
and if the hon. 1nember wished to consult it,
he could obtain it at any moment he thought
proper. It would, too, give him all the particulars that could be desired, for all hon.
members for the gold-fields knew well enough
that accidents did occur, and had had their
attention drawn to the means of prevention.
In fact, the return would only give information already possessed, for the actual numerical amount of the accidents was altogether
an immaterial point.
Mr. CARPENTER said the hone member
for Ballarat Wdst was wrongly informed as
to the nine months occupied in getting up
the last return. He (Mr. Carpenter) had
thought it necessary that the House should
do something towards legislating to prevent
the recurrence of mining accidents; and &s
for knowledge on the subject, he would put
bis own experience against that of the hon.
member. He had brought his bill forward
on a previous occasion, when sirnilllr legislation was before the Imperial Parliament, to
whom a petition praying for interference
had been sent, signed by over 33,000 miners.
As for the return, which it was said took so
long a time, it was laid on the table some
two or three weeks after it was moved for;
and the registrar general had told him only
that day that all the information required
could be given.
Mr. GREEVES warned hone members not
to mix up the necessity for legislation on this
subj ~ct and necessity for the return. He was
sorry the hon. Minister of Mines ha.d offered
to snpply the latter, for th" motion was just
such a one as the Goyemmeni ought to
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have opposed. He did not know the materials
from which the returns could be compiled.
Mr. MIOHIE pointed out that the hon.
member for Belfast had wrongly stated that
the hon. Minister of Mines had consented to
give the returns. Only what wele procurable
had been promised.
Mr. M'LELLAN said nobody would deny
that mining accidents occurred; and why,
then, need the country be put to expense
when the hon. member could easily procure
his knowledge without troubling the Government officers? The hon. member's tdterior
object appeared to be to bring in a bill to
establish a system of mining inspection; and
if it were so, he should oppose both the motion
and the bill, for except a very large number
of inspecting officers were appointed-which
would be absurd-they would be of no use.
The return, too, would be of no use unless
there was some cla'!sification of the machinery
employed when the accident occurred.
Mr. MACGREGOR also opposed the motion,
regarding it 88 safficient for all purposes to
acknowledge that mining accidents dId occur.
Mr. B. G. DAVIES (rising from his temporary seat on the Treasury benches) said no
legislation could be more important than that
indic~ted in the motion, which he trusted
would be pressed.
Mr. CAMPBEL L was astonished to find so
sensible and practical a miner as the hon_
member for Avoca supporting the motion.
His (Mr. Campbell'EI) experience was to the
efftlCt that the mining accidents referred to
could not be prevented by legislation.
Mr. EDWARDS, in opposing the motion,
was astonished to find it supported by the
hon. member for Avoca from the Treasury
benches, uoless, perchance, that hon. membclr
had been appointed to fill the vacant seat in
the Ministry. He regarded the motion as
superfluous, though he would give his earnest
support to a measure for the prevention of
mining accidents.
The motion, amended by the introduction
of the word" fatal" b3fore "accidents," was
negatived without a division.
YARRA POLLUTION PREVENTION ACT.

Mr. EO WARDS, in moving for leave to
bring in a bill to repeal the Yarra Pollution
Prevention Act, explained that he had been
InduC8d. to do so because he was not tlatit·fied
with ·the answer given by the Ohief St!cretary
the other evening in reply to his question, as
to wht:ther it was the intention of the Government to introduce a bill on the subject.
He had since, however, been informed by the
Oommissioner of Oustoms that the AttorneyGeneral had givtln his consent to allow oertain
amendments to be proposed in one of the
consolidation bills, with a view to test the
feelings of the House as to the deAirableness
of repealing the Yarra Pollution Prevention
Act. Upon receiving an assurance to this
effect. he would be glad to withdraw the
motion.
Mr. BERRY seconded the motion.
Mr. FRANOIS said he had obtained the

permission of the Attorney-General to move
the excision of two clauses in the Public
Health Consolidation Bill, which would give
an opportunity of discussing the propriety of
repealing the Yarra Pollution Prevention Act.
If, however, the House objected to any alterations being made in the Consolidation Bill. he
would support a bill for the repeal of the act,
or he would be prepared to submit resolutions
to test the ftleling of the House on the subject.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said that his hon.
colleague the Oommissioner of Omtoms had
misunderstood the effect of some private converdation which they had bad on this subject.
He certainly could not consent to a motion
for striking out certain clauses of the Public
Health Consolidation Bill with the view of
repealing the Yarra Pollution Provention
Act.
Mr. EDWARDS remarked that there was a
discrepancy bdween the statement made by
the Attorney-General aud that which had
been made by the Commissioner of Oustoms ;
but, after the promise of the latter hon. gentleman, that opportunity would be afforded to
the House to express its opinion as to the
desirableness of repealing the Yarra Pollution
Prevention Act, he would withdra.w the motion.
The motion was then withdrawn.
THE TARIFF.-COMMITTEE OF INQUIRY.

Mr. EDWARDS moved:" That a committee be appointed to inquire
into and report upon the progress and prest-nt
condition of the manufacture in the colony of
toblCCO, cigars, and spirits under differential
duties, and of ale and porter, under an
imp,)yt dnty; the committee to consist of
Mr. Francis, Mr. Howard, Mr. Macgregor, Mr.
Dyte, Mr.Oope, Mr. Berry. Mr. Levey, Mr.
Halfey, and the mover, with power to send
for persons and papers- three to form a
quorum."
The hon. member observed, that in proposing
this motion, he had no intention of inviting
any discussion UpOD the qUedtion of free trade
or protection. During the recent elections,
however. various statements had been made
by the candidates as to the growth and success
of certain manufactures, under the differential
duties imposed during the last Parliamtnt.
The statements made by protectionist candidates were contradicted partly by the press,
and partly by those who advocated free-tlade
principles; and the object of his motion was
simply to ascertain wh~t benefit those indnstries had derived from the legislation of the
late Parliament. He was informed that under
a differt:'ntial duty of about forty per cent_ in
favour of colonial manufactured spirits (imposed, he believoo, at the instance of Mr.
Anderson). a number of distilleries had been
established in different parts of the colony,
and one or t wo others on a large scale were
being erected in Melbourne. He was informed
that at one distillery in the district which he
represtlnted (Collingwood), £.100 a week was
paid in wages alone, and that this result was
F
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attributable to the protection which had
been given to the manufacture of spirits
under the differential duty. He was also informed that since a prott-ction of some fifty
per cent. had been gi ven to the manufacturer
of colonial tubacco (the duty on imported raw
tobacco being lB. per lb., and on the manufactured article 28.), about .£60,000 a year had
been paid in wages in two or three tobacco establishments alone; and he was informed that
a duty of 6d. per gallon, or 26s. J)f'r ho~shead,
on imported beer, had been sufficient to encourage the erection of anum ber of breweries.
He did not propose that the committee should
be made a vehicle for eliciting opinions on
free trade or protection, but simply to examine the gentlemen engaged in the manufactures referred'to in the motion, and to ascertain from them what had induced them to
commence the manufactures, the amount of
capital which they had invested, the amount
of labour they employed, and the success or
non-success of the tariffs now in force. The
committee would probably be able to bring
up their report in a week or ten days after
their appointment, and it would not b",
88 most reports were, a mere matter of
opinion, but a collection, ,of actual statistics
and facts. It would be very useful to the
House in considering the question of free
trade or protection, which would have to be
discussed in real earnest in a short time. As
to t4e constitution of the committee, he had
selected four gentlemen from the Government side of the House, and four from the
{)pposition corner below the gangway, and
one from the Opposition benches above the
gangway; but. as he had not the slightest desire that the committee should be of a partial
character-his sole object being to ascertain
facts-he should be glad to add the names of
any three gentlemen that the free-trade members of the House might suggest.
Mr. L. L. SMITH seconded the motion.
Mr. M'BAIN, as one taking a deep iuterest
in the progress of the manufactures of the
colony, ftllt bound to oppose the motion. He
thought it would be invidious to make an
Inquiry into the condition of three or four
Industries to the exclusion of a large number
of other most important ones. He would
support the motion if it ~ere extended so as
to embrace an inquiry into the potlition of all
the manufactures of the colony, wbother sup·
ported hy difft-rential duties or not; but he
hoped the House would negative the motion
rather than adopt it In its present form.
Mr. FRANCIS said the hone member for the
Wimmera had anticipated the rem!l.lktl whieh
he intended to make. He suggested that thc
proposer of the motion shoulli Withdraw it in
favour of a propos\tion to thi!4 effect :" That a committee be apjJointed to inquire
luto and Ieport upon the progr.. ss and present
condition of the manufactures of the colony."
(Htl8r, hear.) To render the committee as
impartial as possible, he would also suggest
tnat Mr. O'Grady, Mr. Harker, and Mr.
M'B",in should be added to it, and that Mr.
O'Shlanassy's name should be sub;)tituted for
his own.
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Mr. LEYEY observed that if the amendment were adop'ed, it would be necessary for
tbe House to define what should be considered
manufdoctures, for a manufacture mel\nt anything made by hand. In order to efft'ct any
practical good, it would be necessary that the
committee should bring up a report to guide
the House in legitllR.ting upon the question of
free trade or prot!ction but the amendment
seemt'c1 to contemplate the appointment of a
sort of rovit,g commission to iuquire into the
state of all the industries in the colony. A
committee appointed for such a purpose
would be J)f'lfectly useless.
Mr. BINDON considered the proposition
of thH hone memb,r for Collingwood a very
important one; but suggested that all re'
lerence to duties should be omitted, and the
terms of tbe motion confined simply to an
inquiry into the tlades and manufactures to
which it alluded. Tbis would clearly show
that there was no intention that the repolt
of the committee should be the Ieport of any
particular party. He agreed with the hone
member for Normanby that the amendment
Imggo"skd by the Commissioner of Customs
Will! of too wide and general a characi;Pr. It
would render an encyclopredia of the manufacture.s carried on in the colony necessary.
'l'be objtct of the motion itself was of the
highest importance, for it was hopeltlRS for
the House to legislate for the promotion of
the trades and manufactures of the colollJ
unleS8 it knew more about them than it did
at .'resent. He had taken considerable
trouble to inquire into the matter, and he
found that tile more inquiries he made
the more necessity there was to pursue
those inquiries. As the progress of the colony
depen<16d so much upon the development of
its manufactures and other industritls, he did
not think that hone memberll could employ
theml;el ves more usetully than in collt'cting
facts and figures in reference to them. (Hear,
bear) He believed that the hon. member for
Colliugwood was quite right in his remarks
as to the progre-s which had lately taken
place in connexion with colonial distilleries.
At one of the di,tilleries-tbat near Ballarat
-~eneYQ was the spirit principally manufa<:tured. (An hon. ml'mber.-·' Whiskey.")
N ,; gin. He WaF quite cOlrtlct. ('0 No, no,"
and lallghter.) He understood tllat a liuge
qUllntiry of juuiper ben-it'S was impOlted
into tbtl colony for the pnrpose of being used
in the manufacture of gin at that ditltillery ;
ant1 he wil!hed to poiLlt out to tbe House
tbat, if inquiries were made ilito the
malter, it could be ascertair!ed whether
juniper berries mi~ht not be grown iD the
colony. By milking inquilie8 into othtlr
manu'actures a large all10unt of similar information might be obtained, to show bow
the resources of the colony might be developed. For instance, Taswanian bopsaltb~ngh thertl w~ a prt"judice against tht'm
in TasmaIJia - were l"rgely u-ad in the goldfields' bleweriefl, and commanded nearly as
high rates as English hops. Inquiries would
probably prove that boPd might be grown in
this colony as WtlU as in Taamani"" Again,
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Levant acoma were used for tanning purposes;
and as Victoria was in the same zone as the
Levant, there was no reason why the trees
should not be grown here, and the "ides sent
home tanned in the colony before th~y
were exported. Inquiries of this nature
would elicit a large amount of valuable information of which the people of the colony
were ignorant, and which would be very
UReful in assisting to develop the industries
of the colony. (Hear, hear.) The growth of
intelliltence in reference to the trades carried
on in England and France had been remark·
able dudnS( the last few years. Hon. membt'rs
would, perhapt', remember that in 1863, during
the International Exhibition in London, the
working men of France tlent delegates to
England from the different manufacturing
towns in Frallce, not merdy for the purpose
of walking through the Exbibition, but to
visit and examine the English workshops,
and report on the progr&ls of the industritlS
of the country. The rerlult was a st-ries of
most valuable report~, instituting paral1~ls
between the state of the industries of England
and France. Unless this colony kept pace
with Flal1ce and England in these matters,
she would never 00 able to compt:te with
them in the labour market. It was mo~t
desirable that all the information calculated
to develope the trades and lesources of the
colony should be collected; and if the hon.
member for Collingwood would strike out the
reft'rence to duties he would heartily support
~he motion.
Mr. BERRY thonght hon. members Wtlre
wandeling from thtl orojt:ct of the motion,
and the l6Uons which had induced the proposer to submit it to the House. He would
~mind them that the Gl)vernmeot had
intimated their intention to propose an
alteration of the tariff, and that there was
considerable diff.-rence of opinion as to
whether the tariff should be founded on freetrade or protective principles. The articles
alluded to in the motion were those which
were now plotected, and an inquiry-a quick
and prompt inquiry-was asked for as to the
way in wbich protection on these articles had
worked, that the House might be put in possession of prllctical information on the BubjtlCt. It W/AS utterly impossible that the present hybrid system should be continued. If
free tuders were right, the difft:renti..I duties
n ,w in existence ought to be discontinued;
if protectionists were correct, it might be
dt'slrable to extend the list of industries to be encouraged. As to the Bug~elltion thrown out by the Minister of
Trade and Customs, no doubt it would lead
to valuable information regarding the capabiUties of the country being obtained. but it
would also effectually burktithe contempl.ted
inquiry. Wbat waIJ desired was practical in·
formation, to be available when ihe question
free trade uerlus protection came on for disoU88ion. Protective duties had been intN·
duced into the tariff of the country, they
had been tried for yearll, and it wasimportant at the present juncture to learn how
they had worked. If the di.etilltlries, the to-
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bacco manufactories, and tbe breweries tbey
saw about them Were a positive loss to the
country, why the sooner the differential
duties werlj abolished the btltter. On
the other band, if these manufac·
tories were employing population, and
creating and diffusing wealth, the question
would. arise wheth"r the protective dutiea
might not be extended with equal advantage
to other industries. Ht! admItted that the
committee, as proposed, was one· sided ; but he
trusted the HOIlse would appoint a Jlt'rfectly
fair body, which would sit evtry day, work
hard, and b:ing up a report in time for the
discusI-ion on the tariff.
Mr. O'SHANASSY rfgvded tbe motion M
a preliminary canter, in which members were
exJ)tcted to indicate, if not the lelJgth of their
speeches, the principlei which would guide
their votes when the real is~ue came to be tried.
He must say that he was dis9&tisfied with the
proposal made by the Minister of Trade
and Customs, though that hon. gentleman
was 80 complimentary to himself a'i to desire
his name to rake t.he place of the hon. member't! own. The hOIJ. gentleman must be well
aware that in f'lDr or five days the Trtl&8urer
must necessarily submit to the House a
fiuaucial statement, which would involve the
whole tariff p ..,)icy ; and he must be equally
w~ll aware that by the time the committee
had completed the inquiry he proposed, the
session would be approaching its close. Aa
far as any practical benefit was conearned, the amendment would effect nothing.
If the Government were in a
position to postpone financial legislation
until the committee could bring up its
report, he would be quite willing to give bis
own time on the committee; and, as f:u as
he was concerned, he had no political, perBonal, nor family considerations to deter aim
from alt':lring his opinions should he be con·
vinced of the error of his ways. At the same
time he would not like to be sent Ottt blind·
fold to bring up a repurt at ihe end of the
sestlion, of which no notice would be taken.
Doubtless, if the committee were appointed
upon the basis the Minister of Trade
and Customs suggested, a :flood of light
would be poured upon the condition of
local industries; but it was rather late in
the day to 6ndeoavollr to convince either
free traders or prottctionists by evidence.
Oue would imagine that they had not come
from a country where for the last twenty
years the question had been fully discussed,
and where free trade hali achieved a trinmph.
Besides, in the year 1860 the House did apo
point a committee to inquire into the whole
subj~ct, aLd what was the result? Not a
very ala.rming (In", certainly. After examin·
iug a great uumber of witneeseP, the committee c1rewop a report, which embraced two
prop"sitions-the one, that a revision of the
tariff was neceSBalY; and the other, that
in any readjustment of the tliriff the
interests of the working classes should
receive primary consideration. Nor did
he see that allY good could arise from
the appointment of a committee, as asked for
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by the member for Colllngwood. An 8S8ocia- Collingwood to withdraw his proposition.
tion had been formed with the avowed object He was aware that many members who, like
of enforcing a protectionist policy upon the himself, agreed with the views propounded by
country. That association boasted of having the member for Collingwood, were desirous
secured a majority of membt'ril favourable to that the motion should not be pressed.
its principles; and if 80, could it be expected Should the committee be granted, the public
that this majority would alter its opinions? would only regOlrd it as a one-sided affair.
It might be that the time had arrived for a
Mr. EDWARDS observed that he might
careful investigation into the industrial re- well quote the proverb, .. Save me from my
BOurces of the colony; but if so, deliberate friends." No speech could be more damaging
action should be taken, and they could not to the motion than that of the member for
take deliberate action and amend the htiff South Bourke, who had seconded it without
also. The two things were inconsistent. b~ing asked to do so.
When the TreasllIer came to make his stateMr. L. L. SMITH rose to a point of order.
ment, the alterations he proposed might
Mr. EDWARDS declined to give way. He
b~ so small and unimportant that the might have asked the hon. member to sup·
House, for revenue reasons, would adopt port the motion, but certainly not to iecond
them the same night, and so a committee it.
Mr. L. L. SMITH.-Why, he asked me to
would be unnecessary. But it might bi that
alterations would be proposed with a view of sit on the committee, but I refused.
settling the financial policy of the country
Mr. EDW ARDS repeated his assertion.
for years; and, in this case, it would be very Coming from the seconder, the speech just
proper to refer the subject to a committee for made naturally had some weight in the House,
consideration. At any rate, th~ question for it was alwliYs presumed tb.at tbe proposer
would be best dealt with after the financial and the s6Conderconsulted together as to their
statement had been made, and he therefore course of action.
suggested the postponement of the motion to
Mr. L. L. SMlTH pressed the House to
that date.
hear his explanation before these shtements
Mr. M'CULLOCH admitted the importance were given to the country. After the member
of putting the House in possession of the for Collingwood proposed his motion, he
fullest information regarding the protected waited for some time, and then, as no one
manufactures; but he thought, also, that in- else arose, rather than see the motion lapse
formation should be fnrnished regarding the he seconded it himself.
Mr. EDW ARDS only knew that Mr. Halfey
manufactures not protected. No doubt if the
committee were appointed, it would \>e able rose immediately he sat down, so that the
to show that the industries referred to had member for South Bourke could not have
increased and prospered under protection, waited very long.
but then it was asserted that other industries
Mr. L. L. SMITH.-That's simply your
had vrogressed without protection. If the idea.
inquiry were to be a guide to the House
Mr. EDWARDS said the hou. member's reduring the discussion on the tariff, informa- malks had not the slight~st effect upon him.
tion on the one point was quite as desirable He would not withdraw the motion, but
as information on the other. However, would press it to a division. To Mr. M'Bain
even to go into the question to the he might apply the remark passed on David
limited extent the motion proposed would Copperfield," Very young, indeed!" It was
take too long a time for the result u~ual for private members to wait until Goto be of any value as regarded the vernment had expressed its intentions with
discussion on the ta.riff. It had been regard to any motion, but the hon. member
already stated that the financial sta.tement wa!! so ardent a free-trader that he could not
could not be postponed beyond the next week- wait for this. Again, the hon. member asked
it must then be fully discussed. Now, hon. for a committee to inquire into all manufacmembers were well aware that a committee tUl"es, apparently not knowin~ that such a
could not prepare a. report in less than eight committee had been appointed in 1860, had
or ten days, and even then it would be so examined ninety-three witnesses, and had
superficial ill its character, that it would b.. placed a voluminous mass of evidence
worse than no guide at all. He trusted, there- on record, though, owing to the early terfore, that the membt:r for Collingwood would mination of the seesion, it was unable
either withdraw the motion, or would amend to bring up more thau a progress report.
it, a! suggested by the Minister of Customl1, A'!! regarded the member for Richmond, he
and make it apply to all manufactures. had placed that gtintleman's name on the
In the latter case much valuable in- committee bt'cause he regarded him as the
formation would be obtained, but not real protectionist memb:r of the Ministry
any which could be turned to account (Hear, and a laugh); and he would be sorry
during the present session. He quite agreed to accept his resignation, for the reason that
with the member for Collingwood, that it wa'!! it might relieve the Government from the
unnecessary to discuss the free trade v. pro- necessity of paying that attention to the
tection question on that occasion, and. there- doings of the committee that would otherfore he would not entH upon it.
wise be the case. He should also like to have
Mr. L. L. SMITH, as the seconder of the the member for Kilmore upon the committee;
motion, cordially endorsed the views of the but for the other memberA of the committee,
Chief ~ecreta.ry, and urged the m~mber for. except himself, he-being as mover nooessarily
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a member of it-Bbould becontentif the House
ballotted for them. His whole desire was to ob·
tain statistical and correct information as to
tbe working of the differential duties, and as
to whetner it inclined more favourably to
free trade thau to protection, or the reverse.
If the Chief Secretary was rignt, that he could
not briog up his report under six months, his
object would undoubtedly be defeated, but
he believed that he w6uld be able to do so in
a week. If the committee were refused, me mbers would hereafter be discuseing the ques·
tion witheut facts to guide them, and it was
most desirable that they should have reliable information before them. At the
same time, he desired it to be' clearly
understood that he had not tabled his motion
with any desire to hamper or annoy the Miniskr of Finance in bringing forward his
budget. (Mr. VERDON was quite sure the hon.
member had no such intention.) Whether
the motion were granted or not, the Ministry
would bring forward their tariff, and he was
rather surprised to see that several member3
had been simple enough to suppose that his
motion would affect the Government action
in that respect. He desued to congratulate the
Government on the readiness they had shown,
without being presfleri, to deal with the subject.
The member tor Kilmore said it was absurd
to bring forward evidence to show the difference between free trade and protection,
because every member had made up his mind
on the subject. But on looking at the list of
membtlrp, be could hardly see that that was
the case. 1'here were seventeen dic3tinct free
traders; there were a number of protectionists: and there were twenty· two who had
not identified themselves even with incidental protection, as it had been called
by the Miuister of Justice; and surely
the information he desired to collect might
be useful at least to those members. All
that he desired was to a . . k the witnesses
what the effect of differential duties
had been. If his motion was acceded to,
he would a~k leave to sit on Mondays and
Saturdays, and be fully expected to be able
to submit his report within a week's time.
And if the House thought well ofit, he would
make the report merely & progrtlllS one; or
he would confine it to saying that a revision
of the tariff was necessary. He would do that
to prevent its being said that the report
was favourable either to free tlarie or pro·
tection, merely from a preponderallce of membJrs on one sicie or the other.
Mr. MICHIE said the hon. member had
informed the House that he merely wanted
tne committee for the purpose of asking the
witnesses what had b~n the effect of the differt'nti"l duties; but in doing so the hon.
member showed his ignorance of the fact that
he was opening the door to an almost limit
less inquiry by such a motion. All that his witnesst's could tell him was, how these diffdclnti ..l duties afLcted them individually. and a
witness might say that they had cau~ed him to
doso lJethingthat he would nototn<rwise have
done. That would be tbe kind of illformat.ion
the bono m~mber would outain, more e8pe-
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cially if the evidence was of the same
obaracter as that in the report alluded to b1
themembeI for Kilmore. Havingobtainedsuch
evidence, the hon. member could not surely
imagine that he had arrived at anything like
the effect of these duties. He was of opinion
that the member for South Bourke (Mr. L. L.
Smith) had given the mover of the motion
good advice, and it would be as well
if the latter followed that advice, and withdrew the motion. To revert to the j)rincipal
reason which he had for the withdrawa.l of
the motion, he would call attention to the
prdgress report, to which allusion had already
bilen made in the course of the discussion.
He confest!6d that he had not read through
the whole of the evidence very clUefully. A
little of it went a Vfjry long way, and he had
only glanced at it cursorily. The evidence
wa-i of a voluminous character; but the
tremendous mountain in labour bad produced
a most ridiculous mouse, the report con·
sisting of some six lines, in which a single
line was devoted to about ha.lf-a·dozen witneSSe8. He would give hon. members a single
illustration of the sort of evidence given. A
witness was examined on the suhject of colonial·made boots, and he was a-ked the plice
of his own boots in comparison with the imported alticle. After that question had been
answered, he was further asked whether a pair
of boots of his make were equally durable
with imported boots; and the reply was, that
he bad known one pair of his make outlast
several pairs of imported boots. Again, some of
his customers had expressed a decided preference for his boots because of the hardness
of the leather of the imported boots. (Laugh.
ter.) Now, sur~ if that were the case, there
was abundant protection in the superiority of
the VIctorian article. (Laugbter.) If they
wt're to go into a proper inquiry on the subject, the result would be utterly useless for the
purposes of tbe discussion which might follow
tbe Minh;tt'rial proposition for the revision of
the tariff. But, on behalf ofthe Government,
he bad to say that they were indifferent
as to whether tne motion was carritld or rejected.
Mr. KYTE thought that the Minister of
Justice tad h,rdly treated the question properly in giving one or two details of the evi·
dence before the committee referred to, to
answer his own purposes. He was of opinion
that that was not a fair way of treating
S8 important a question.
The gr~at object of the motion was to obtain evidence to
Sb9W that, where prott'ction had been giveol
the industries protected had prospered, ana
the result of such an inquiry would, in his
opinion, be very valuable. Why should the
Govemment refuse the committee, he would
ask? It had been the custom to grant committees on far less importaLt subjtcte, and he
trusted the motion would be agreed to.
Mr. MICHIE.--The hon. member BtlemB to
be under a mistake. The Gvvernment do not
oppose the motion.
Mr. VERDON desired to say that the Government did not oppose the motion. The
Miniswr of Customs had suggested that the
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motion should be withdrawn, but all that not been yet required. A mmilaI vote would
the other mem bersof the Government had said be asked for next year. and then, probably,
was that the report could not be brought up the appointment would be made.
The report was agreed to. All the bills
In time to be available when the disoussion
on the financial position of the oountry took were then introduced and read a first time.
place. He deshed to say that, according to They were then ordered to be printed, and
bis present intention, and be did not think their second reading was made an order of
that anything would occur to alter it, the the day for Dec. 6.
finan'Jial statement would be made at the
end of next week, and, therefore, the time
CONSOLIDATING AND AHENDING BILLa.
required by the hon. member (Mr. Edwards)
~he ~esolution already passed in respect to
would render it impossible that the report thIS subject was also reported, and the report
could be in the hands of members before . agreed to.
the statement was submitted. If the hon. i The Justices' and Electoral Law Consolidamember could bring up his report in time, ton and Amendmen.t bills wt:re then introhe should be glad to h"ve any information . d~ced, read ':' first tIme, a'!od ordered to be
ihat could be afforded him,
I punted. TheIr second reachng was made an
Mr. HOWARD wished to decline sitting on . order of the day for Dec. 6.
the committoo, as it was proposed that they
SUPPLY.
should sit on Mondays anl1 Saturdays, when
The resolution already passed in Committee
he would be absent from town. Moreover, see· of SUl'ply WIWJ then rc:por~d, and the report
ing that the hon. Minister of Customs had agreed to.
bettn claimed as a protectionist, there would
Mr. VERDON moved that the House go
be a preponderance of protectioBists in its inte Committee of Supply on Dc:c. 6.
constitution.
'l'he motion was carried.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE opposed the motion,
because it would not be Imfficiently useful.
COUNTY COURTS LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
witnout an enlargement of the sphere of
On the motion of Mr. CASEY, leave was
inquiry. .
. .
given to introduce a hill amending the
The motion was put, with the oml88I~~ of law relating to couuty courts. The biH was
the name of Mr. Howard, a,nd the addItIOn! introduced, read a first time, aud ordt3red to
of the nam~s of MttBsrs. 0 G~ady. Harker. i bt3 priuted. The second reading was made
Kyte. and 0 Shanassy, and carrled.
an order of the day for Friday, Dec. 9.
THE LAND BILL.
CONBOLIDAll'ION BILLS.
In answer to several hon. members,
The resolution carried on the previous
Mr. M'CULLOCH said that copies of the
evening, adopting His Excellency's massage
in refertlnct3 to thiS subject, was reported.
new Land Bill would be distributed on the
following morning. Owing to the delay, the
In answer to Mr. LEYEY, •
Mr. HIGINBO fHaM said a Parliamentary second reading would be pobtponed till Wed·
draftsman ha~ not yet been appointed, be- nesday Deo. 7.
The House adjourned at ten minutes to
cause, though money had been voted for the
purpose, tBe services of such an official had seven o'clock till Tuesday nex', Dec. 6.

SIXTH DAY-TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1864.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Tbe PRESIDENT took the chair at seventeen
minutes past four o'clock, and read the usual
form of prayer.
THE REPLY TO THE ADDRESS.
The PRESIDENT intimated that he had
atu-nded upon His Exctlllency the Governor
with the address atiopttld by the Ht>uee, and
that His Excellency had been pleased to
make the following reply ;.. Mr. President, and Honourable Gentl~
men of the L'gislative Council,-I beg to
tuank you for your loyal and du~iful address.
I receive with confidence tbe assurance it
conveys. that your rt3adyaud ea.rnest attention will be given to the imp)[taut mea:<ures
which will be 8ubmitkd to you on behalf of
the Government,"

THE OHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES.
Mr. M'CRAE gave notice that, at the next
day of meeting, h~ would move that tbe Hon.
J. P. F~wkner be appointed Chairman of
Committees.
PAPERS.
Mr. HERVEY presented the ordinary quarterly reports of mining surveyors and rt3gistrartl, Orders in Council under tht: GoldFields Act, the report of the board appointed
to consider the claims of discovert'rs of goldfields, regulations respecting public accounts,
and regulations for the VictoIian volunteer
force.
Ordered to lie on the table.
NOTICE OF MOTION.
Mr. FELLOWS gave notice that, at the
next day of mftltillg, he would move for a
return of the numbtsr of ratepaYl.rs in tht3
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colony showing the number of persons rated the Mutiny Act, was only made operative
at £50 to £100, £100 to £160, .£150 to £200, for one year. He submitted the motion with
no feelings of hosttlit1 towards the Govemand £200 to £300.
ment, whose conduct, Indeed, he was inclined
THE COLONIAL DEFENOES.
to approve of. The fault was that the G0vernment had not met the support elsewhere
Mr. HULL movedthe situation entitled them to.
"That a copy of Major General Chute's
Mr. OOLE seconded the motion. It might
last ordinary official report on the condition not be altogether right to lay the mis·
of the troops, of the stores, magazines, and fortunes of the country bare, but, neverfortificatiolls within the colony, be laid upon theless, if Major-Genelal Chute had prethe table of this Hou8e."
,
pared a scheme of defence, they ought to
The hon. member observed that, from the know what it "as, more especially as he was
statement of the Treasurer made in Novem· convinced that there was little difficulty in
ber last, it w~ evident-indeed, the hon. defending the pJace properly, if they once
gt'ntl~man stated as much-that the colony went to work. What they ought to do "as.
WIiS in as deftmceless a position now as it had to set about carrying out the practical recomever been. PdriodicaJly the colony was mendations of Sir J. Burgoyne, given in 1868.
frightened from its propriety by alarms that As to the talk aboot the R088ians coming
the Russians, the French, or the Americans here, he remembered that it was the practice
were coming; and just now the alarm was of the English to go to the enemy's country i
regarding tne Russians again. Still nothing he himself was one of the 3,000 men who
w~ ever done. There was a strong milit!lry
marched into Washington fifty years ago. He
feeling in the Treamry now, bot the Govern- thooght ~he authorities here might very well
ment was not propelly supported by the take a lesson from what was done at Mobile
people. In any other place, the receipt of the during the Federal attack on that place, and
news which arrived per last mail would have more pa.rticularly with regard to the success
led to a public mt'eting being held, and action of the Confederates in constructing an ironforced upon the Government; but here the clad ram, which stood an hour and a half's
squatters cared nothing at all, because they pounding with ISO-pounders, without a shot
thought they were too far away to be hurt; penetrating her armour. If hon. members
while the merchants said that the pro- studied the account of the attack as given in
perty did not bt:long to them, and was the New York Htrald, which was filed in the
fully insured in London. The recent library, they would see that fortifying the
news showed clearly the critical position Heads was a farce. He had been at Mobile
the colony stood in. It was not necessary himself. The entrance there was n8rt'ower
to say how the news of the prf'jected than the passage throogh Port Philtp Heads,
Russian attack reached the Government and yet Admiral Farragut forced it with his
here, nor to give the name of the mercantile wooden vessels. Had he his way, he would
firm who were communica.ted with by the put 100 of the largest-sized ArmstroDg guns
agent of the Politlh National Government, which could be procured round the shores of
which he was sorry to say no longer exitlted. the bay, and then let enemies come if they
Suffie.e it that the Government were in pos- liked. He regretted that the colony was not
sessiol1 of the facts of the case on the 1st of Independent of other countries for the supply
July la~t, and that upon a second invitation of the munitions of war, and thought that
on the following August, Commodore Sir it ought to be made so. It would be a nice
William Wiseman visited Melbourne, and state of affairs if some Alabama captured and
ha.nded in a report, which was confirmatory sank the very vessel the colony was dependof all the other reports received on the subject. ing opon for its means of offering a resistSir William Wiseman recommended that the ance. He strolJgly advocated the employment
proposed b lottery on the shoal in the bay of gunboats fltr the defence of the bay. Give
should be imme iiately proceeded with, or Oommodore Wiseman four of such gonboat.
that a martdlo tower should be erected there, as he would have here, and that gallant
to be armed with two 68-poonder and four 40· offict:r would not allow the Cura~a to leave
pounder Armstrong guns, so as to cover the the port.
Mr. FA WKNER sopported the motion.
Whole port. The commodore recommenrled
altlo that the Ht-ads should be fortified, and of Pt:ople used not to give him credence when he
the Victoria he declared .. the ve~l is a most asserted that, in the event of another war,
useful auxiliary. Armed with two 40- the RussianB would be sore to come hele ; but
pouflders, and four 2Q-pounder Armstrong recent occurreuOO8 showed that he was p .. rguus, she would be capable of giving very foot1y ti~ht. For his part, if an enemy did
great support to the forti! and batteries, and come, he would give him nothing at all but
otherwise would be extremt-ly useful." Now shot and shell. He ridiculed the idea of
that they had advice, it was surely time they bandilJg over two milliOlls of money to any
acted. How little had been done hitherto aggressor, who would be SDre to come again
might be judged of from the fact that though in a few months' time for another two mU..
an act bad been pa&;ed in a previous session liODS. Let the enemy do his worst, and let
to raise a paid military forcE', a coastguard in the two millions go towards building the poraddition to the volunteers not a single man tions of the city which might be destroyed.
had yet been enrolled, an this though the He called attt-ntion to the results of the recent
act in order that it should not clash with artillery experiments in England-to the S11O-
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cessfnl practice made with 100· pounders upon
. tbe La. Gloire target-to the improvements
made in chilled shots, which were now nearly
equal to steel implements -and he dwelt
upon the necessity of arming whatever
defending force was employed here with
breech-loading rifles. He also pointed out
the great danger there was of an enemy
seizing the railway depot at Williamstown by a coup de main, and so obtaining
easy acces8 to all parts of the country.
While fully satisfied that the volunteer force
would do its duty, he was in favour of a re~d
ment of the line being quartered here. He
thought, also, that attention should be paid
to the proceedings at Mobile, and that measures should be taken to block up the approaches to the bay, and to construct gunboats to prevent the enemy blowing up the
sunken vessels.
The motion was then put and carried.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL REFORM BILL.

Mr. HE aVEY asked leave to introduce,
without notice, a bill to alter the qualifica·
tion and period of service of members of the
Legislative Council, and to alter the qualification of electors for the Council.
Mr. MILLER seconded the motion.
Mr. FAWKNER.-What's the notion for
this hurry?
Mr. HERVEY.-None at all.
Mr. FAWKNER objected, then, to the introduction of the bill in that manner. He
did not like tinkering with the Constitution
Act. He was prepared to go a little way,
but not Ba far as the bill proposed. He did
not wish to destroy the House, and this was
what the Government bill proposed to do.
He would do his utmost, cautiously and
steadily, to render the measure what it should
be, to render it not ruinons to the Council.
The PRESIDENT called the hon. member
to order. He could not discuss a bill which
had not been introduced.
Mr. HULL could see nothing to justify an
attempt to push this bill on prematurely. If
there was to be reform, let the preBBure come
from outside. (Mr. Miller.-'· No, no.") At
any rate, he would say to another body,
•• Physician, heal thyself." Let hon. mem bers
read Williams'swork, theliise and Decline altke
Ma<kl Republic, just added to the IibrcilY, and
he would see that the step they were asked to
take had been the first towards the ruin of
the United States.
Mr. HERVEY rose to order.
The PRESIDENT said he had already ruled
that discussion was out of place.
Mr. HERVEY stated that he did not wish
to press the bill upon the cODsideration of the
House. but that he had merdy sought to in·
troduce the measure then in Older that it
mi~ht be before hon. members during the
Christmas recess.
Mr. FAWKNER said his objection was
simply to the bill being introduced with6ut
notice.
Mr. HULL stated that that was his objection also.

[SESSION I.

The question that leave be given was put
and negatived. without a division.
Mr. HERVEY then gave notice that he
would ask leave to introduce the bill at the
next day of meeting.
On the motion of Mr. HERVEY, the House
adjonrned, at twenty minutes past five
o'clock, until Tuesday, Dec. 13.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at twentyeight minutes past four o'clock.
NOTICES OF MOTION.

Mr. DANE gave notice that, on the 13th
inst., he would move for a return of the salaries and allowances paid to professors of the
University; and also for a return of the expenditure incurred in connexion with the
Lt'gislative Council, by ealaries, &c.
Mr. M'LELLAN gave notice that, on the
following day, he would move for a return
relative to the police force in the AraIa.t
district.
Mr. SANDS gave notice that, next aay, he
would move for the production of the correspondence relating to the applications for
polling' places for the Dcllhousie district.
Mr. RAMSAY (in the absence of Mr. Frazer)
gave notice that, on Dec. 9, he would move
for leave to introduce a bill to abolish imprisonment for debt, except in cases of flaud,
or of debtors absconriing.
Mr. CARPEN'l'ER gave notice that, on
Dec. 9. he would move for leave to bring in
a bill for the prevention of mining and other
accident~.

Mr. ZEAL gave notice that, on Dec. 9, he
would move for a return relative to the
amount of money spent on the Geelong and
Melbourne Railway under the head of" day
work" since the purchase of the line.
Mr. LEVI gave notice that, on the following day, he would move for a return relating
to the number of grazing licences issut'd to
the pastoral tenants of the Crown during the
present year.
Mr. M'CANN gave notice that, next day,
he would move for a return of all compensation paid to persons in West Geelong whose
properties were said to have been injured by
the Geelong Rail way.
Mr. KING gave notice that, next day, he
would move for a copy of the report of the
board appointed to conduct the examination
of candidates for promotion to the ranks of
subaltern and non-commiBBioned officers in
August last.
NOTICES 011' QUESTIONS.

Mr. GIRDLE~TONE gave notice that, on
the following day, he would ask the Minister
of Lands a question rela~ive to the water reserve on the Fiery Creek.
Mr. ZEAL gave notice that, on Dec. 9, he
would ask the Acting Commissioner of Railways a series of questions relative to the expenditure of money in daily wages on the
Victoriau Railwals.
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Mr. CARPENTER gave notice that, next
day, he would ask tbe Acting Commi88ioner of
Railways some questions as to whetber a
valuator was still employed by the Railway
dep&rtment. and his duties.
Mr. GILLIES gave notice that, next day,
he would Mk the Treasurer, if the North
Melbourne Rifl'*l had two guns to practise
with, and the East Melbourne Artillery could
not get one.
Mr. HOWARD gave notice that, next day,
he should ask the Chief Secretary, if any
further report had been recAived from the
Pleura-pneumonia Commissioners.
Mr. CARPENTER gave notice that, on
December 8, he would ask the Minister of
Mines, if he wouU appoint a competent pelson
to iIlquire into the cause of any miuing
accidtJnts which might occur.
Mr. HARKER gave notice that, next day,
he would ask the Ubief Secretary, if the bill to
abolit;b pensions to responsible Ministers
rect"ived the Royal assent; and, if not, would
the correr-:pondence relating thereto be laid
on the table.
Mr. CASEY gave notice that, on the following day, he would ask the Chief Secretary,
if the Government iutended to make any
provision for the widow and family of the
late Hon. B. Heales.
Mr. OIRDLESTONE gave notice that, next
day, he would call the attention of the Chief
Secretary to the fact that persons who were
not registt-red medical practitioners had been
lately appointed public vaccinatoT8; and ask
whether such gentlemen could grant certifiCfltes under the Vaccination Act, or clause l~
of the Medical Pr&etitioners Act.
Mr. O'SRAN ASSY gave notice that, next
day, he would ask if the Govtlrnment intended
to construct any of the railways rt'cendy surveyed in various parts of the country.
M.r. DANE gave notice that, on the 13th
inst., he would ask the Commissioner of
Trade and CustomEl, if the Government intended to make any alterations in the rates
imposed by the l~te Wharfage Act. Also,
wh~ther the amount so received would be
exclusively expended on wharfs, &c., or
merged in the 2eneral revenue.
Mr. MOORE gave nutice that, on Dec. 8,
he would a~k the Treasurer, if the Government
intended to introduce a mea'lure providing
for the control of certain institutions, other
than ban ks of issue, entrusted with the care
of deposits for the public.
Mr. M.OOR~ al~o gave notice that, on
Dec. 8, he wuuld ask the Minister of Lands,
if his attention ilart been directed to the state
of the Sydney-road between the U uiversity
and the Sarah Sands Hotel: and if he had
required the CorpClration of Melbourne to devote a portion of the toIle to pruvide for the
proper maiu~n'mce of the same.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY gave notice that, next
day, he would ask the Mini~ter of Lands to
lay on the tablH a map showing the surveyed
lands marked "blue," in telms of the Land
Act 1862, which he propostld to open for lease

under the amended bUl DOW before the
House; also, to exhibit on such map the extent and portion of lands in the white
which were already surve:ved or which he proposed to survey, for agricultural settltm.,nt,
under the new La.nd Bill. He would likewise
ask him to lay on the table an estimate of the
quantity of land already surveyed or to be
surveyed in the "blue" aud "white" which
he proposed to declare open for lease under
the bill; also a return of the cases which the
Board of Land and Works Wtre prepued to
bring befvre the Supreme Court, with the
view to an increase of rent, on the grouuds
stated in the 61st clause of the bill; and an
edtimattl of the amount of increase of lellt,
if such cases were successful.
PAPERS.

Mt'. VERDON laid on the table the regulations of the Victorian Volunteer Force.
Mr. GRANT presented a return of the appUcations made by the pastoral t~n'\nts of the
CfQwn, under the Land Act 1862, for the
sanction of the Board of Land and Works
for fencing in thdr lUng, showing in which
cases the sanction had been granted and in
which it had been withheld.
NEW MEMBER.

Mr. G. B. KIlRFERD took the oaths and his
seat for the Ovens. 'l'be hon. member took
up his position on the Opposition bc:nchtlS
below the gangway.
RAFFLES AT BAZAARS.

In reply to Mr. MOORE,
Mr. HIGINBOTffAM stated that he had
given the same reply to an application made
to him for permIssion to hold raffit'8 in connexi()n with the baz"ar recently held in the
Exhibition building, in aid of the funds of
St. John's Church. Toorak, as he had given to
numerous other applications of the same character. The an8Wt'r was to this effect- that
he would not disallow raffies in connexion
with articles of art p'lfely. but that he bad
not the power to allow raffles for artic1el of
any other kind. In cHtain in8tanCe8, per.
mission had been applied for to raffie
particular articles; and in those caEles
be had given or withheld permission
just as he believed the articles were
purely articles of art or not. Where the
articles were not specified, he had left the
managers of the bazaars to take their own
courije as to whether they would raffie them
or not, and thereby incur the risk of violating
the law. Upon the gold·fi~lds raffies were
carried on by the Chinese to a very consitierable elttent. Large Ilums of money, he was
told, wtore often rsffled for; Bnd so long 88
persons who desired to collect monf'Y for
religious purposes con tinned to violate the
law by holding raffles for tbat ohject, it
would not be possible to enforcl' thd law
agaiDst the Chinese. (Hear.) He hoped,
therefore, that it would be clearly understood
what the law was, and that the POliCd had
received instructions in all cases to enforce it.
(Hear, heal.)
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WATER SUPPLY TO THE GOLD-FIELDS.

Mr. ZEAL asked the Commissioner of
Mines what steps it was intended to take in
reft::rcnce to the water supply to the gold.
fields generally, and especially with respt:ct
to the schemes of Messrs. Wardle and
Rtlilly?
Mr. TUCKER also asked if the Government intended carrying out the Coli ban
Water Scheme, for supplying Castlemaine
and Sandhurst districts with water, in accordance with Mr. Brady's plans and specifications.
Mr. SULLIV AN, In reply to the two ques·
tlon~, informed hon. members that, some time
ago, Parliament voted £2,000 for the best sur·
veyed line for furnishing water supply to
Castlemaine and Sandhurst. The plans sent
in were submitted to a board, of which the
hon. member for Kyneton (:\Ir. Tucker)
and one of the late representatives for
Oastlemaine (Mr. SUllth) Wrre members.
The board decided that Mr. Brady's scheme
was the hest, and it was the intention
of the Government to have submitted a proposition to the House for carrying that plan
into effect. In the mean time, he received
communications from two other pel'sons-Mr.
Ward le and Mr. Rtilly-informing him
that they could furnish the water supply at
much less cost. Thtl efltimated cost of the
WOlks prop:1sed by Mr. Brady's plan was, in
round n 1lmbers, '£250,000, and the quantity of
water to be supplied was 10,000,000 gallons.
per day. Mr. ReilJy's plans showed that by
an expenditure of £92,000 he would be able
to delivt'T 20,000,000 gallons of water per day.
Mr. Ward Le submitted a plan by whichhe proposed to aeliver 40,000,000 gallons per day
during nine month~ of the year, and
10,000,000 gallolls per day during the remaining three months, at a cost of £169,000. The
projectors of the two latter schemes, especially
Mr. Reilly, were willing to undertake the construction of their works without any subsidy
or guarantee on the part of the state. In the
face ofthede offers. he did not think that the
Government would be justifit din submittirJg
to the House a proposition for the expenditurtl
of £250,000 of public money to supply a particular district with water. His colleagues
agreed with him that as IOBg as private enterprise was willing to do the wOlk without
guarantee or snbsidy, it was advisa.ble that
tbe matter should be left to pdvate enterprise; but as tbere were rival scheml'El, and
thp.y Were of such magnitude as to contemplate the diversion of the wafers of the Campaspe, the Loddon, the Coli ban, and some
other ri vers, the Government declined to take
the responsibility of elltru . . ting such large
powers to any private individual or company.
Theva l ious plans would therefore besnbmitted
to the Honse, and perhaps the best course to
adopt would be to appoint a committee to
examine and report npon them. (Hear, hear.)
In reference to supplying the cJuntry ~ene
rally with watel, he might inform the Honse
that the late Parliament voted a sum of
money tor surveying water-supply areas i these
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surveys were being made, and he proposed
asking the House to grant a further snm, in
order that the surveys might be cOhtinued
until every eligible "pot in the country capable of cODst'rving water waFl sllrveyed. As
in the ca~e of the Coliban Wa.ter Scheme,
wherever private entelprise was ready to
supply a district with water, it was the duty
of the state to give every tmcoura~ement to
that mode of carrying out the undertaking i
but in tko8e diotricts in which the ntcessary
private enterprise was not forthcoming, it waS
the intention of the Government to do the
wurk. The town of Geelong stood in a different
position to the rest of the coleny. The act
for carrying out the Yan Yean works was
passed on the distinct understanding that
the watt:r supply should be carried to Geelong
also. It was the intention of the Governmmt to keep good faith with that understanding. Already plans for supplying Gee101lg with water had been prepar~, and as
ROOll as the necefosary repolts were ready the
Governm, nt would submit resolutions to the
House on the subject.
MARY ANN RILSTON'S CASE.

Mr DANE a~ked the Minister of Just.ice,
wlH~ther any correspondence had taken place
bet we. n the Government and the bench of
magistrates who adjudicated in the City
Court in the case of the orphan girl Mary
Ann Rilston?
Mr. MWHIE said that no correspondence
had taken place between the Government
and the ber,ch of magistrates in this case, nor
had his attention been called to any facts
conmcted with the case in such a way as to
justify him in interfering with the diecretion
of the magistra.tes. He knew nothing, in
fact, which placed him in a position to say
that they had given an erroneous decision.
THE ELECTORAL ACT.

In reply to Mr. DANE,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said it was the intentiou of the Government to propose ctlrtain
amen"ments in the Electoral Act. The bill. he
hOl't'd. would be in the hands of hon. members
on Thursday morning, and they would have
the opvortnnity of seeing what the amtndments were. He should be glad, however, to
considel any lIuggestioDs which the hon.
mElmber for Warrnambool might desire to
make.
SUSPENSION OF THE SALE OF COUNTRY LANDS.

Mr. V-\LE (in the absence of Mr. Longmore) asked the Oommissioner of Crown
Lande alld Survey, whether the Gov, rnment
would dh;continue the I'ale of conntry lanrls
by auction ptndillg the p8.8:iing of the Land
BJLl ?
Mr. G RANT, in reply, remarked that, aB
the bill for the amendmt::nt of the Laud Act
of 1862 must either be accepted or r· jected by
tha.t House before the Christmas recess, he
had no objection to withdraw the count y
lanris from sale. He must, however, SElll the
114nds which had been ad vertised for sale in
the neighbourhood of the diggings. With
that exc::ptioll, he would withdr~w all lands
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from sale until after the dechion oftbe House Of the Speaker's warrant appointing the Elections and Qualificaticns Committee. He
upon tbe amended Land Bill.
drew attentiun to the eu bjtlct at the reque@t of
APPLICATIONS FOR POLLING· PLACES.
a considerable number of gentlemen who
MI'. SANDS asked tbe Chief Secretary, if Wt're not satisfied with the names contained
any appllcation was made to him for a polling- in that warrant. If tht're was one subject
place at Redesdale ;all1o, if a polling·place dit;cu~sed more than another by the constiwas applied for for the Blue Mountain gold- tuencies at the last genrral elections, it was
fi~lds, or TIentham ; and, if so, wben the apthe subject of protection versU8 free trade.
plications were marJtl?
Upon examiuing the names contained in the
Mr. M'CULLOOH, in amwer to the ques- Speaker's WaHant for the appointment of the
tion. intimated that applications had been EI,ctiune aud Qualifications lommittee, it
received for the appointment of polling-places appeared that they included but one hon.
at the localities named, but they were not member eltctedon theptincioleof protection,
accompanied by the neces.ary certificates all the other members being on the opp:)site
from the returning officers that such polling- side of the question. It was very desirable
places were nece&'ary, and it was too late to that entire satisfaction and confidence shuuld
supply the omissions before the issue of the exist in the minds of hon. members as to the
writs. Whenever applications were made for impartiality of the members composing such
polling places, and accompanied by the le- a committee. He prvposed to submit to the
turning officers' certificates that they were re· Huuse a motion respectfully disapproving of
quired, he invariably gra.nted them.
the warra.nt for the appointment of the comINSOLVENCY BILL.
mittee, and he would state the grounds on
which he did so. He o~.jected to the con~ti
In reply to LEVI,
tution
of the committetl, because there was
Mr. M'CULLOCH stated tbat the bill for not a f!toir
repretltlntation upon it of tbe contbe amendment of the insolvrncy laws would fiictL,g
of protection and free trade.
not be circulated until atter the Christmas He was opinions
not disposed to mention names; but
recess.
he would call attention to the fact that there
MINING ON PRIVATE PROPERTY.
was only oue mew ber of the committee who
Mr. WHEELER asked the Minister of could be regarde:l as a protectionist, and he
Mines, if it were the intention of the G"vtrn- thought that the constitution of the comment to introduce this session a bill to legalise mittee should be such ai to place its impartiality beyond all doubt. While submitting
milling upon private property?
Mr. SULLIVAN said it was the intt'ntion his motion. however, he would be content to
of the Govemment to deal with mit.ing on take the di~cussion upon it on a future day if
the adoption of that COUlse should be acceptprivate }Jruperty gt'nt'rally.
able to the House. Hili motion was in the
STATE AID TO RELIGION.
following terms :-" That the House disapMr. HOUSTON asked the Treasurer, if it prove of the Speliktr's warrant for the apwere the intention of the Govf'rnment to in- pointment of the Elections and Qualifications
troduce this session a bill to abolish state aid Committee."
to rdigion, and to amend the 53rd clause of
The SPEAKER desired to point out that
the ConRtitution Act 'I
Mr. VERDON said that the Government if the House disapproved of the warrant
intended to introduce a bill on the t;ubj~ct of generally he would not be in a position again
state aid to J:eligion, which would be some· to name any of the gentlemen at present on
what different to the bills previously in- the list. (Hear.)
Mr. GREEVES was aware of tbat fact, but
troduced, inasmuch as it would parhke of
the character of a compromise which was still he tnou~ht it would not be advisable to
likely to be acceptable to the Legislative mention names.
Council 88 well as to that Honee. By a comMr. DANE seconded the motion.
promise, he meant the granual reduction of
HIGINBOTHAM desired to ask when
the vote and its limitation to th~ country theMr.
watlaut \\alllaid on the table-(A Voice.
dietIicts.
-" On Wednt:l:iday")-because it was his imTHE EXPORT DUTY ON GOLD.
prest-ion that auy soch motion as the present
Mr. WHEELER a!:!ked the Trrasurer. if tbe must be tabled within three days of the date
Government proposed during the present on which the wan ant was presented to the
session to abolish th~ expurt duty upon Hou5e.
gold 'I
The SPEAKER stated that the walrant
Mr. VERDON said that if other hon. was prtsented on the 30th of November.
members askt'd qUetltions of this na.ture, tlle
Mr. GHEEVES believed that he had subwhole substaLce of th~ finallcial statemtlllt mitted his motion within the time specified.
Illight be extracted before the I'tatewent wat!
The SPEAKER was under the impression
mad~. He had no objection to state, howeVer, that-thesuhj ... ct wO\jld~be amongst those that the motion had been submitted in
time.
dealt with in the financial statemtnt.
Mr. M'ODLLOCH hoped the hon. member
ELECTIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS COMMITTEE.
would not press his motion. He looked
Mr. GREEVES rose with considelable diffi- upon the committee a8 exhibiting a. fair selecdence lO bring before the House the su bjt:d tion from all sides of the House, and he
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could see no possible objection to its appointment. The members ot that committee were
Messrs. COptl, Harker, Len. M'Bean, On,
O'Shauas",y, and Sullivan, and he did not
think that a fairer selection could possibly
have b~en made. He thought it was unfair
that 8uch a Question should be raised, and he
hoped the House would not assent to the
motion.
Mr. MICHIE was under the impression
that the member for Belfast, in submitting
such a motion, h",d paid an indiffertlnt com·
pliment to the members of the committee.
He seemed to argue that it was a foregone
conclutlion that these gentlemen would do
their duty unf",irly, but he could see nothing
in the constitution of the committee to acc.mnt for euch a belief. He trusted that the
House would not agree to the hon. member's
proposition.
Mr. BERRY had not been able to gather
from the members of the GOVtllDment who
had spoken whether the Ministry intended to
snpport or oppose the motiou; and he had
Cl rtainly heard no argument which could be
regarded as showing that the motion was
eittler an ill-timed or an improper one.
He had him "elf intended to eall the
Speaker's attention to the constitution of
toe committee; and one great objection on his
part to the commitLee was, that the members
of it could not btl said to btl the representative men of the House. It was the custom
formerly that the members of such a corn
mittee should be the representative members
of the House, as they might be called, and he
would have been glad to have seen the same
practice followed in the appointment of the
prel!ellt comn.ittee. Another objection to
the committee was, that more than one of
the membtus was liallle to be petitioned
agailJst. In hi8 opinion, the member for Belfabt was quite within the limits of the act in
submittit,g his motion; and unless the Go·
verment could show good reasons for its rejectlon, he hoped that it would be adopted.
The motion was not to be regarded as
reflecting in the slightest degree on the
Speaker; but it was imp088ible to look at the
namts of the mem bers alld say that the committetl would bd generally satisfactory to the
House.
Mr. COHEN was surprised at the action
which had been taken by the meruber for
Bdfast. He appeared to forget that the
members of the commitlitle were sworn to do
justice to whatever case might come under
thtir consideration, and there were no
grounds for belitlving that they would not do
their duty honestly and faithfully. If the
motion Were adopwd, it must necessarily be
rPR",rded as a reflection on the Spt!aker(" No."}-as well as upon every member of the
Houst>. He was surpri8ed tuat the member
for Collingwood should have referrtd to the
liability ot members of the committee to be
pt'litioDed Itgain8t. Why, every mtlmber of
tlla House was in the same poiition? He
should b~ glad to Bee the motion rejected.
The SPEAKER d&lired it to be undellitood
~bat no motion of that kind could affect him
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personally. It was, of oourse, fmD088ible for
him to know the peculiar views held by all
members of the House, and in appointing the
committee, he had simply seleckd the names
to the best of hill judgement. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. EDWARDS supported the motion, and
vointed out that it W8S quite constitutional
ftn the House to deal with such a subject.
The old Ell:!ctoral Act specially provided for
the adoption of a course of that kind, and
he had not heard any good reason UJ ged in
favour of the rt'jection of the motion. It
might not be necessary for the Speaker to
name an entirely new committee; and, in his
opinion, it would be sufficient if a walrant
were issued for the appointment of other
members in room of those whose services
might be dispenStld with. At! for the argumtll1t of the member for East Melbournp, he
would point out that juries were also sworn
to do their duty, but it would hardly be contended that they always did so free from biaB
of Bome kind or other. He believed that the
me3..lbers of the House were unanimous in
their confidence in the Speak..,r, and the
motion, if adoptfd, ought not to be regarded
as any refltction wbattlver upon him. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. GRANT could understand the member
for Oollingwood supporting the motion on
the ground of personal objection to certain gentlemen on the committee; but
he could not understand wby the mew.ber 10r Belfast should have submitted
such a proposition. 1'he hon. member thfn
went on to call the attention of the Honse toO
the practice which had been in forc~ ill the
House of Commons, and to Bay that, whatever conclusion mem bers might come to, it
could not affect the Government one way or
the other. In a case of that kind, tbeir duty
was to support the Speaktlr in the action
which he had taken.
Mr. LEVEY was surprised at the line of
argument adopted by the Minister of Lands.
It was a matter of notoriety. that the action
of simila.r committees bad been affected by
party motives, and there was every reason
why the Housd should endeavour to obtain a
fair balance of opinion on the committee.
Tht'y might take the case of the member for
the Murral District (Mr.Orr) as an illustlation in pomt. That gentleman had occasion
to pt'titi"n against Mr. Rtad, and he pre~ented
an undeniably clear case; but still the latter,
from taking every posi!ible advantage, and
resisting the petition to tbe last, was able to
keep the hon. member out of his seat for
some nine months. Tbe member for Mandu rang had al~o betn concerned in a somewhat similar case. Hon. mtmbers of that
Hou~e were constituted pretty much the same
as other men were, and no doubt if there
were a majority of prukctlODists on the committee, free-traders would stand but a poor
chance at their hands, and vice tJe'Tsa. An
interested juryman would be al ways objected
to, and for the same reason he thought there
were good glounds for this motion.
Mr.OASEY would BupplemelJt the quotations of the hon. MiDidter of Lauds by
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anotber olause from lIay', Parl~ Practice. It ran thus:"At the beginning of every se88ion, tbe
Spt'aker Bppoints by warrant six members
of the House as the Gentlral Committee of
Elections. The members appointed must
be willing to serve, their seats must be
unquestioned by petition, and they must
not themselves be petitionerll against
ally election. The Speaker'8 warrant it> laid
on the table of the House: and if not di8approved of by the House in the course of the
next three 8itting days, it takes efl', ct as the
appointment of the committee."
With this before him, he could not see what
objection could be raised agll.inst the claim to
di8approve tbe warrant. He might mention
011e ditft'rt"n('6 between the prl\ctice here alld
tbat of the Imperial Parliament. The committee so appoint.-d here dealt with the pt"titiolls th~mHelvts, but in the House of Commons they only appointed other committees
to try the petitioll8.
Mr. SNODGRASS admitted the undoubted
right of anyone to bring forward such a
motion as this; but he r, garded the exercise
of the warrant as havilJg been strictly impartially exercised, the memberil having b. en
taken equally from each sidtl of the House.
It might as well b8 made an argument that
the committee were not equally divided
about state aid to religion. He hoped the
Hvuse would adhere to thtl warrant.
Mr. M'CANN was glad to believe that this
question was not bdng macie a party one.
He should give his &Bllt.'nt to the motion,
looking at the subject flom the point of
view taken by the hm. member for Btlfast.
He had been told by (;n~ gentlemt)n, a prokctionist, that he (bis informant) was satisfit'd that he would have no chance before tbe
committee, owing io it~ strong bias in favour
of free trade.
Mr. O'SHANASSY would agree with the
motion at onCt! if he thought the doctrine of
pl'Ot~ction 0r free trade had anything whatever to do with a question of this kmd. If
free trade or protection could not be chosen
by the mt alJs provided in the recoguiztld
COotltitution ot the cvuntry, without impugnillg the motives ot gentlemen bound
by the extent of their oaths, then there
was some ground for the preselJt pro
pollition, and the advocates were building
their hopes upon a very sandy foundation. For his OWll part, so soon as he
could get an opportunity he Intendtd to
go away for a short time, he should be
glad to let some gentleman of protectionht
principles take bis place. So little oid
he thllJk the constitution of the commitke
had to do witb the settlement of the pwtection qUtl"tion that he would be willing to resign ill favour of any hon. membtr in favour
of tbat dvctrine. The duty to bt verformed
was a trou blesome one, and he should bt'
glad to be quit of it. It bad ~en stlited that
thtlle had btlen no doubt ot' bias in tbe CtUIe
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of two election cemmlttees, and tha~ that
bias caused a pur posed prolongation of tbe
proceedings: but, though he nbVtlr sat on all
election committee, he believed tne time
occupied in the scrutiny of the ba.llot.papers
was the real reason. On these grounds, he
believed that it would be well, if the question
of fitntss was to be involved in that of free
trade as against protection, if the free traders
named in the warrant were to set an example,
and resign.
Mr. HOUSTON would not vote for the
motion if ue thought it contained anything
di8res\.Iectful to the Stltlaktr, or any gentleman
in the Hout-e; but whtln he found a large
number of bono members dissati~:fied with the
gentlemen narot:d in tl;te warraltt, h~ saw
sufficient grounds for wll'ihlllg to alter It. It
would 86ew however, that hon. members were
actually a~xious to sit on the committee,
whert:atl it was always his opinion that to be
off it was a lucky t:scape.
Mr. HARKER would be very glad 18 relieve the Speaker from an ullple~a~t pas.Ition as far as plIssible by reslgmng hIS
own seat on the comlllittitle. (" No, no.")
H~ was, be
was surt', expre8l!ing t~e
feeling of every member of the commIttile it he dt:c1iued to act unless he possessed the confidence of the House. They
had no wish to foctl themselves into power.
He could not but regard the motion as a
vote of censure on the Speakt-r, sedng tbat
on plevious uccasions, when party spirit Wli8
quite as strong, similar warrant.s .had never
betn objt:cted to He should certalDly nSlgo
his seat at the committee, and tnought hl8
fdlow-mtmbers would act wisdy if they did
the same.
The SPEAKER.-The hon.membercannot
resign. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. LALOR was not prepart d to ta.ke the
protection or free-trade vit·w of tbe case: and
thought if any hon. member had any objection to any mt-rober of the committee he
onght to na.me it. It seemed strange, after
hon. gentlemen were sworn to do t~eir
duty, that their impartiality should be Impugned becautle of a difference of opinion on
one question. It was mua.l to Ptlltlct equal
numberll from t'ach side of the Honse.; al!d
thi-l had been none as nearly as posslbl.. 10
thi~ ins' aDCf'. To say that opinions on prokction or free trade should C&ny the day
seemerf absurci, for there appeart:d to be as
much likelihood of strong fe< ling on the 1and
question 8S on any oiht:r. The Speaker had
ptrformed his duty wtll, and he (Mr. Lalor)
would support him.
The que~tion Wall thf'n put, and the House
divided, with the follOWing resnlt:Ayes ...
Noes ...

18
61

Majority against Mr. Greevf's'
motion ...
33
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The division-list was as follows;AYES.
Mr.
-

Berry
Burtt
Casey
Cope
Cowell

Mr.
-

- Da.ne

Edwa.rds

Greeves
Halfey
Levey
Longmore
Macgregor

Mr.
-

MtCann
Ramsay
Ran 01 all
Richardson
Robin.on
Vale.

NOES.
Mr. BayJes
- Bindon
- Blackwood
- Brown
- Campbell
- Carpenter
- Cohen
- Connor
- Creswick
- Crews
- Cunningbam
- Dyte
- Fairbairn
- Francis
- Gillies
- GirdJestone
- Graut

Mr. Harbison
- Harker
- Hitolinbotham
- Houston
- Howard
- Jones
- Kerferd
- King
- Lalor
- Mason
- M'Bam
- M'Culloch
- M'Lellan
- Macpherson
- l\1ichie
- MofJatt

- Moore

Mr.O'Grady
- O'Shallassy
- Pearson
- Riddell

- Sands

-

Sherwin
Smi h, G. V.
Smith, J. T.
Smith, L. L.
Snodgrass
Sullivan
Thomson
Tucker
Verdon
Wardrop
Wbeeler
Zeal.

PRIVATE BI LLB.

The sessional order fixing the days upon
which Goveromeut business has precedence
haviDg been read by the Clerk,
Mr. M'CULLOOH moved that so much of
the order as would prevent private bill busineiS having pre.:edence on Wednesdays be
rescinded.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. M'CULLOOH, in pursuance of notice,
moved that during the present session plivate
bills shall have precedence of all other business on Wedne~days, from half-past four
o'clock nntil half-past six o'clock.
The motion was put and agreed to.
LAND ACr AMENDMENr BILL.
On the order of the day for the secoBd reading of the Land Act (1862) Amendment
Bill,
Mr. GRANT said that during his absence
from the House on Friday enning llist the
hon. the Chief Secretary promised that
if the bill were not distributed amongst hon.
members that evenin~. the second reaciing of
the bill should n1lt take place until Wednesday. In accordance with the promiFe given,
he would move that the Ilecund readiug be
not proceeded with until the following day,
The motion was agreed to.
CONSOLIDATION BILLS.

On the order of the day for the second
re:lding of the Police Offencl::s Law Consulidation Bill,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said that most of
the consolidation bills were distributed
to hon. mewber~ on Saturday moruin!{,
although a few of them were not distributed nntil Monday. If hon. mt'mbers
thought that they rEquired more time to
con",ider these mea",urtS, he would only
ask the House to allow th~ secrmd rt'a<iilH{R to
be pa88ed, and the consideration of them in
commitke could bl;) po. tl'lJntld fl-r "Ol1!e
d"ys.
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Mr. CASEY said that he for one would
wish the hon. the Attorney-General to allow
the second rt adings of these bills to be postponed, so that hon. members might have
time to make themstlves acquainted with
celtain chalJges which it was proposed to introduce. It could hardly be expected that hon.
mem bers should master some thirty of these
bills between Saturday and Tuesday. Wben
the consolidation bills of la~t ~eSl>ion were
passed, it was found that by one of them a
clause in the Land Act was repealed, and he
was doubtful as to whether such was the
intention of the House. It was an alteration
proposed in the auctioneers' statute, by which
the p()Wer of employ~s of the Lands office to
seU land by auction when duly authoIiztd
was repealed.
Mr. HIG1NBOTHAM.-It was re-enacted.
Mr. CASEY was not aware of that. AgaIn,
in the Iustruments and Securities AC1, the
obsoltte provision that bills of exchange
must be noted before they could be recovered was again put in force. In one of
the consolidated statut~s about to be read
there was something still worse. During bis
recent visit to Echuca his attention had been
diIected to a branch of the railway which
had been, without any authority from Parliament, constructed from the terminus into ODe
of the chief streets. Thi9 WIIS a direct and
unauthorized invasion of private rights;
more so, indeed, than if a line were to be
made and fenced in along the open space at
oue sidl'l of Flinders-street, and thus cut off
all communication from the Yam~ to the inhabitants of that street. He hoped that when
alterations and changes such as he had adverted to were to be made they would be
specially notified to the House. It would be
better, be thought, to defer the second readings of thei\e bill".
Mr. HIGIN130THAM said that when the
hon. mt-mbet for Mandurang spoke of the
clauses of these acts beiug repugnant to
existing bill!:1, and pointed out what he called
innovatiom, he (the Attorney-General) could
hardly give him credit for any great anxiety
to E'ee that tht'se bills w, re of a safe character
to be carried thruugh the Legislature. Two
of the mt-asures wt"fe passed last session, aud
yet, alttlolJgh he had invited tba co operation
both of hon. members a:ld others outt!ide the
House to point out any faults, the hon.
mtmber had not responded to the invitation,
but now took the (,ppOltunity of pointing
out what he con~idert'd mi·takes. He would,
howtver, tell the hOD. member that buth th~
errOls which he had poiLted ont were errors
of his own. The hon. member must be
aware tbat almost the whole of the statute law WIlS repealed by one or other
of these acts; but he should havtl shown
that what was repealed in the instances be
bad referred to was Dot re-enacted. He would
find that a clause in the Land Act rt:ndered
it unnecessary for duly authorised officers appointed to sell public lands to take out auotiolleers' licences. 10 retertnce to the InstlUments and Stcurities Act the bono
mewbt;r was again in uror, for the provision
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to which he had referred was not ob~olete, but
had always been iD existence. The clause
Wad copied from an English 'lct., although it
had been held by Englitlh courts of law that
the noting of bills wa~ not essential to
their recovery. With reference to the third
point of the hon. member, as to the formation of the branch line at Echuca, he
might shortly state his answer. No attempt
had been made in the construction of
this branch line to interfere with pri·
vate rights by the clause in this bill.
The wurds inserted were at the suggestion of his hon. friend the Commissioner of Lands, who informed him that it
had been found necessary to extend the line to
the burder of the Murray. anll that the land
on which this extension had taken place was
not in the schedule authorising the construction of the Echuca line No right, however,
had been interfered with. yet it was desirable
that the power to take the land should be ineluded in the act. H!l.Ting said this much in
explanatiolJ, he must rt mark that it was for
the House to decide whether it would sanction the clause, of which certainly due notice
had been given, and to which due attention
haft been called.
After some observations from Mr. GREEVES,
the motion was agreed to, anll the bill was
read a second timt'.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM intimated that if the
House agreed to the second reading of the
several billEl, it was his intention to propose
that all the mea6ureS should be referred to a
committee of the whole House on 1'uesday,
Dec. 13. Hon. members would thus have the
opportunity of examil1ing the alterations
which wer", made in them, and which Wde
set forth in the printed explanatory papert!.
The bills for the conliolidation of the law8
relating to the following subjects were then
read a second time :-Volunteerd. Registration
of Births, Deaths, &c., Party Processions, and
Pawnbrokers.
On the motion for the second reading of
the ImooundhJg Law C')nsoliuation Bill,
Mr. LONG MORE expressed a hope that, as
the subject was one of great importance, the
Government would postpone the secllnd reading of thi~ measure. Tne impounding laws
required very important alterations.
Mr. VERDON reminded the hon. member
that th", object of the bill was simply to conRolidate the existing law relating to impdunding, aud stated that it was the inteution of
the GoverlJment to introduce a bill after tbe
Chl'ititmas recess for the amendment of t1.e
law.
Mr. VALE remarked that the Government
proposed to make several alteratiuns, even
in the Cunsolidation Bill, and, as they intt'nded to introduce an amended hill after the
Christmas recess, it would be better to pst
pone th8 present mea~ure until the whol", of
the amendm ... nts were before the House.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said that the alters.tions which it was now proposed to make did
not interfere with the principles of the existlng law, and that the consideration of the
amending hill which the Government in-

tended to Introduce would be materially assL,ted by the consolidation of the law as it
now stood.
The bill was then read a second time.
The second reading of the Medical Practitioners' Laws Consolidation Bill, and of the
Police Regulation Lliw Consolidation Bill,
was agreed to without discussion.
On the motion for the second reading of
the Savings Banks Consolidation Bill,
Mr. HARKER suggested that the power
given to savings bauks to loan money to the
,corporations of Melbourne and Geelong
should be extended to permit of the loaning
of money to all the municipal bodies. The
act was framed as it stood when the two COlporations named were the only municipal
bodies in existence. It was the more necessary that the Itltter of the law should be
brought into accordance with its spirit, as the
savings banks now found some difficulty iD.
finding ~uitahle investments.
Mr. HIG INBO THAM said he would consult
with the Commissioners of Savings Banks,
and inform the hon. member whetber there
was any objection to the adoption of his 8uggestion.
The motlon for the second reading was then
c!\rried, as was also the second reading of the
Thistles Laws Consolidation Bill.
On the motion for the seconureading ofthe
Aliens Law Consolidation Bill,
Mr. GREEVES questioned the desirability
of allowing aliens not naturalised to hold real
property. The Legislature had passed an act
permitting this; but he held that It was ultra
vires, inasmuch as the measure was repugnant
to the Jaw of England.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM pointed out that it
would be a very serious matt~r to strike out
the clause in question. Were this done,
aliens not naturalized could not hold property; while, if the clause were left in, it
could not confer upon aliens the right alluded
to if the Legit,la,ture had no power to grant it
ori~inally.

Mr. FRAZER intimated his intention of
proposing in committee the striking out of
the clau::.e preventing aliens holding office as
Mir,iaters of the CrOWD.
The motion was carded.
1'he st:cond reading of the following hills
was then agreed to :-The Torts Law, the
Theatres Law, the Hawkers' and Pedlars'
Law, the County COurti Law, the Fences
LIlW, the COlOnelS' Law, the Juries Law,
the Patents Law, Public Moneys and Audit
Law, Crown Remedies and Liability Law,
Public HecUth Laws, FJiendly Societies Law,
Equity Practice Law, Bakers' and MiIleN'
Law~, Religious Trusts Lilw, and Seamen's
Law Con80liriation Bills.
0;) the urder of the day for the second reading of the Public Wvrks L8.wS Consolidatiun
Bill,
Mr. GREEVES moved the resolution of
whfch he had given notice, as follows:"That to appropriate to general purposes,
or for the use of other localities, a local tax
impoeed upon the property of a particular
locality, for its own purposes, is manifestly
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unjust; that to oontlnue the present rate for
water BUl'ply to Mdboorlle and its suburbs,
for the purpose of Bupplying dilltant loca.lities,
would be an arbitrary exercis8 of power;
that the present surplus revenue from the
Yan Yean supply would be advantageously
applied for effecting the sewerage of Mel·
bOurne andits8uburbs without further imposts
upon those localities; that, accordiug to the
intention of the MelbQume Sewerlijl;e and
Watttr Act. 80 soon as those objects have been
effected, and the loans for effecting the same
paid off, the property in 80ch works, and the
revenue thence aril!ing, should revert to the
said locality, in equitable proportions, in
easement of the local burdens of the inhabitants thereof."
His great object in submitting the motion
W88 to show that it was unfair to devote
the proceeds of what was purely a local
tax to the purposes of the general
revenue. The cost of construction of
tbe Van Yean Waterworks had been de·
fraYf'd by a loan borrowed for tha.t special
purpo~e, while the loan and the interest npon
It were to be repaid from the rate levied;
and he had the authority of the present head
of the department for saying that a large
proportion of the loan had already been so
repaid. (" No, no.") The tax was a purely
local one, chargeable on the people of Melbourne and its suburbs, and it was simply a
species of confiscation of the proceeds if it
were to be turned over to the consolidated
revenue of the colony. He also opposed the
fIOOond reading of the proposed measure,
because it affected Geelong as well as Mel.
bourne, a.nd he wonld remind the House that
the preamble of the bill for the Construction
of the works there merely Bet forth that it
W88 desirable tha.t 8uch works should be con·
structed, and that the Goverrament should be
empowered to raise money for the purpose.
He would also point out that if the proceeds
of that tax were, as heretofore. to go in to the
general revenue, there would be no possibility
of a reduction in the amonnt of the ra.tes at
present charged. If the Van Yean works
had been constructed by an advance frum
the funds of the country, the q':lestion would
be in a veryditferent position; but the money
had been raised for a special PUlp Jse, alJd
the ra.tes should go to the repayment of the
loan and not into the coff!::rs of the state. It
was for the purpose of protesting against the
BYstem now adopted that he submitted his
motion.
Mr. CREWS seconded the motion.
Mr. BROWN would not con~nt to the
first proposition of the amendment. Tt.e
payment of water-rates in Melbourne could
not be regard~ 88 a tax, but &8 the rt'Payment of a debt contracted by the colony
g"nerally. It WAS never intended that the
Yan Yean Wa~rworks should be solely for
the benefit of Melbourn .., which was to take
possession of the revenues arisiDg therefrom.
The whole colony was entitled to share in
the advantagt:B which Melbourne had 80 long
ujoyed.

[SESSION

1.

Mr. MICHIE said she hon. member for
Geelong Wes1i had, to 80me extent antici·
plittld his (Mr. Michie's) argument_ Thtl hon.
member tOl Rllfatlt had fallen into the velY
common error of brlgging the entire question
and he (Mr. Michit·) met the hon. mt1mber'~
a.rgument on its thresbold with a denial of
the fact on which it was based. The first
proposition on which all the others depl:'nded
was, that the Y don Yean water·tates were a
lOCal tax. and then came a complaint of injustice; but if there were no tax, there could
of course, be no injustice. The very form of
the debenture would prove this. Supposing
the money had been voted in the ordinary
way, would not the CaBe have differed from
that marJe out by the hon. membt:r?
Mr. GREEVES was speaking of a case in
which mOlley was r1paid.
Mr. MICHIE.-Prtlcisely so' but whose
money was here rtlpaid? Not the mon~y of
a locality, but the money of a country. (Helu,
hear.) The debentures showed 011 their face
that they were secured on the consolidated
reveuue.
Mr. GREEVES.-Undoubtedly.
Mr. MlCHIE wanted, then. to know what
bectl.me ofthe bono member's argument. Supposing the Yan Yean supply had failed who
would pay the interest on the money bor.
rowed-would it then have been thought a
work of ~ local character '1 Did the hou.
member dIspute that in that case both principal and interest would be a pl'imary charge
on the consclldated revenue?
Mr. GREEVES.-They were to be paid out
of the profits.
Mr. MICHIE pointed out that by the 6th
clause of the act, regulating the loan, no
moneys wers to be repaid to the consolidated
revenue out of the 8urplus profits. The consequence WJ8 that the surplu8 had been expended in the improvemt'nt of the works.
Melbourne was the first supplied, but that
fact gave the place no exclusive light to
the works. On the contrary, it ooght to lead
it to offer more hearty support to the extension of the benefits wbtch had been 80 long
enjoyed within its boundaries. The terms of
the act and the dt-bentures themselves plainly
gave a national, and not a local, character to
the undelhking.
Mr. CREWS could hardly follow this argument. He could not understand the reason.
abltners of continuing au exorbitant charge
upon ona locality till the whole colony was
!luppli~d. If it were not a local tax, it wa~ at
least one locally paid a'ld for local purp'l@"S ;
and surely, wh«;n all tbe debt was paid, there
could be DO obJectlOn to the loc~lity which
paid the mnn,-y deriving tbe advantage. If
It were n~cessary to snpply Gedong with
"!at!,,r. it was e~y to !ai~ mont:y in a way
SImIlar to that 111 which money was raised
for ilie Yan Yean; aud in that case Melbourne would bave DO objection to Geelong
deriving the whole) benefit when thdr dt-bt
was paid off. The hon. Minister of Justice
had, in filct. argued, that when money W!W
b.Jrrowed on the fdtith of the general rtvenUtI,
the profit ought to go to that general revenue;
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but that was not the C886 in severallnstance8
. such as the Gabridli loan. In th~t instance the Gllvernment was satisfied to pay
thtl principal if the interest were paid, but
htlre, af~r principal and inttlrest were paid,
an exctlsl!livtl tax .va~ still to be levied till the
wh/lle colony were ~upplied with wawr.
Mr. HIGINBO rHAM f'xphilloo that a tR.X
was to be distinguished from a ratr-, the
former being exacted from thtl general mass
of thtl community for either local or state
purposes, the taxed deriving no direct benefit,
whereas those wuo paid raks received a direct
equivalent. Now, the whole of the water-rate
raised in Mdb'JUrne only amounted to five
and a half per cent. on the amount expended,
01' the relation of £50,000 to £800,000. Nor did
thitl last sum rt-present all, for £200,000 more
had been expended in the ext. nsion of
the wOIks. It was said that the water
rates pre88ed hardly. and he should agree
with this had not a late departmenta.l
rtlgulation, which had worked tlxceedingly
satisfactorily, removed the chiefca.ustl of complaint. HeuCf', there was less rea.son why the
people of Mtllbourne should not be r.-ady to
extend to all p.l.lts of the colony the btlnefits
in which they had participated. He considered that the tOIlVll of Geelong should be
one of the nrllt to reap the advan1agtl of this,
for it Was ol!ly owing to a mistoiite in the
construction of an act of Parliament that
thtlY had not long ago been in the enj3yment
of a water supplv. A resolution pa98ed
that House in 1861 restricting the further extension of the works, and that
motion was embodied in an act, which,
however, approved of no new w. rks.
He believed that when the act was pas~ed it
was never conwmplated that it would be impossible to apply the proceeds of these deben·
tures to thtl cODstructiou of wakr works for
Geeloug; but when the Government inquiroo
into the question, it was di covered that there
was no It-glil power, in constquence of these
provtt'ion8, so to apply the prvceeds of these
debentures, RS those works were not tht'n in
E'xistence. For that rea..on alone Geelollg
had hitherto been deprived of that which shtl
had a right to E'xpect. uuder the express tt rms
of the act of Parliament. The only question
was, whether this impedimt'nt should or
should not be removed, and whether Mel·
bourne should POSBe88 exclusively a right
wnich Geelong al~9 ought to enjoy.
Mr. CREWS wished to kt.ow whether he
bad rightly understood thehon. the Attorney·
Gc neral, that it was the intention of the
G,)vernmtlut to charge for water only in
proportion to the local rating? He never
knew a case where le88 than 20~. was
charged, enn on houses paying only £10
per annom.
Mr. HIGINBOT'HAM was informed that
the role he had adverted to had already been
adopted by the del a 1 tment, Ilnd fouad to
work satiilfactmilv.
Mr. HARBISON believ, d that it was never
contemplated to extend thtl Yan Yel'n works
80 universally as they had been. H wever,
even if the charge were made according to the
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local rating, it would in some places amount
to a PQ8iti ve increase of the present &88e88ment. He admitted that some portion of
this eapit"l ought to have been applied to
Geelong; bllt the omission was not the fault
of the citizeniJ, but of the depoutment it!lelf.
The extensions which had bden made were
made, he might say, to the detriment of the
int~restf4 of Gt'e1ong.
Mr. RAMS\. Y said that it had been assHted that the Yan Yean was a sueceSA, but
this had not been proved. The Bt"te had
never derived one sin~le farthio~ from it.
There was nHver more than £60,000 received
from the works tn one year, and tbat did not
even meet the intert'st of the loan, which, with
subsequent "xpenditure, had amounkd to
£1,000,000. The effect of the diffu~ion of the
supply had been to reduce a pre88ure which
wa'l found to be dllngerous tfl the pipes, and
hR.d resulted in a saving as far as the cost of
pipes was concerned. If more w4ter were
wanted, they would have to lay down two
more pipes from Preston, and this they would
have to do witbiu a tw,.lvemonth, and it was
only fair, thereforE\ that the Government
should have this money in hand. He did not
think that the Guvernmel!t Rhould b .. required
to make any further concessions at th~ prt:sent time, and he should oppose the motion.
Mr. GREEVES said that the rf'ltum for
1861 showed a revenUtl of £64,671 5". 9d.
Mr. VERDON said it was perhaps true
that that was the revenue derivable from the
Yan Yean, but it did not appt'ar that such a
Bum was ever paid to the general revE'nue,
and large sumB had been lost by bad debts.
The Guvernmt'nt had betn paying yfar by
year not only the interest of this debt, bfit
had re.tiUCf'd the principal by a sum of
£300,000; but a tithe of that am(Ount had
not been received by the Govemment from
the Yan Yean. If there were any SUrplU8
over and above the f'xpense of conducting
the department, the country ought to have
the disposal of it.
The SPEAKER then put the question, and
the amtndment was negativtld without a
division.
The bill was then read a second time; as
were also the Passengers. HJirbollfS, and Navigation Law Consolidation Bill, and the
HOFpihls Law Consolidation Bill.
The whole of the Bills were committed pro
forma.
8UPPLY.

The SPEAKER aJJnOUn~A~ that he had re"
CHivtld a message from His Excellency the
Govf'rnor. fransmitting a Special Supplementary Estimate for the year 1864.
The House resolved itself Into Committee
of Supply, for the purpose of considering the
metlsage.
Mr. VERDON said that the usual course
adopted in making a fina"lciaJ statt-ment in
former years was to ddiver the financial
p l}icy of t.he Govemm.mt in Committetl of
Supply. That, howflVt-r, had been whtlre n·)
alt.;,ration of t11e tariff was prl'po~ed. In the
B
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present case, it would be necesM.ry to mllke
the statement in Committee of Ways and
Meaus. As that committee could not sit
until the Committee of Supply bad acted, he
would ask the commit.tee to pass a formal
vote. As the second reading of the Land Bill
was postponed nntil the day following, and
be thougbt it not expedient in any way to
affect the discu~sion of that bill, which would
occupy more than one night, he proposed to
make the financial statement on Tuesday
Dec. 13, instead of the day originally appointed. He moved tha.t th(l) sum mentioned
in the following Special Supplementary Estimate be granted." SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATE FOB, 1864.

.. To meet the claims of loc'11 bodies for li·
cences issued-viz., for publicans, (lpirit
merchants, and brewers-during the period 1st
of July to 30th of September, 1863, witbin
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the resper,tive borougbs and shires (as the
ca~e may bJ) cr{ll\ted during the year 1863,
under the Actl< 27th Victoria, 176, and 27th
Victoria, 184, for which the prp.viouR vote of
£50,000, under divisionR 47 and 57 of 1863, has
proved insufficien'-£71617s. Id."
Mr. HARKER inquired what authority
there WdS to pay this money?
Mr. VERDON explained that the estimated
receipts from lic~nces-£50,OOO-had fallen
sbort of that amount by tbe sum meJltioned
in ,he Estimate; IiIond the Govemment WWl,
with the sanction of the Home, pledged to
pal' it.
The vote was tben agreed to.
'l'he House resumed; the CHAIRMAN reported prugreRR, anlt obtained leave to sit
again on Tuesday Dec.13.
The remaining businP8s was postponed; and
the House adjuurned at ten o'clock.

SEVENTH DAY-WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1864.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
area of land for which annual licences were
to pastoral tenants of the Crown, the
The Speaker took the chair at half. past issued
total Dumber of pastoral tenants, and the
four o'clock.
gro~s amount of rent paid by such licensees
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
or tenant~.
Mr. VALE ~ave notice that. on Thursday,
Mr. CREWS gave notice that, on the fol·
lowing day, he would ssk the Attorney-Ge· he would mlive tbat there be laid on the
table
copies of the official declaration of
neral whether it was the intention of the
Government to carry out a promise made values for improvements on h,ts 1, 2, 6, and
last session, that a code of bye-laws for 7 of section 18, Soldiers'· hill, n' 'rth of the
borough councils would be frlilomed; and, if town boundary, !!old OD the 29th Al1gllst,
80, whether the ()ounciltl would be supplied 1862; and also the names of the ourchasers,
Itnd the prices at which they bougbt.
witb copies of the bye·laws?
PAPERS.
Mr. RANDALL gl\ve notice tbat, on tbe
following day, he would a!;k the Minister of
Mr. G RANT laid on the table a return to
Mines at what part of the present session the an orde~ dated 19th May, 1864, as to pastoral
Government intended to introduce their bill occnpatlOn.
to legalize mining upon private property.
Mr. VERDON laid on the table regulations
My. DYTE gave notice that on the fol' affecting public accounts.
lowing day be would a~k the Treasurer
PETITION.
whether tbe Governmellt intended il1troducing a Militia Bill.
Mr. POPE presenteo a petition from Mr.
Mr. HOUSTON gave notice that on the E. H. Hargraves, setting forth certain facts
following day he would ask the Minister of corm' ctf'd with the discovery of the VictOI iau
Landf whether his attention had been called gold fiddil, and praying the House to take
to a groBs mi~tiescription of land gazetted for such facta into consideration.
sale in the High-street, of Pleasant Creek;
APPOINTMENTS OF PUBLIC VACCINATORS.
and whether be would take steps to prevent
Mr. GIRDLESTONE called the attention
luch misdescriptions in the future.
of the Chief Secletllry to the fact that persons
NOTICES OF MOTION.
who were not regi~tt-red medical practitiont'rs
Mr. SANDS gave notice that on Tuesday had b~en lately appointed lublic vaccilJatolfl
be WOuld move that accounts be laid on the ann abkt~d if sucn a course was not undesir:
table sbowing the total cost incurred in the able, and whetbt'r these gentlemfn could
case of Murphy v. Dill.
!'.rant certificates under the Vaccination Act
Mr. HARK ER gave notice tbat on the n-r clause 12 of the Medical PractitioneTl~ Act?
following day he would move ft.r copies of H~ was aware of cases within his own knowany correspondence wbich might recently ledge which showed tbe di~advantage of the
bave taken place between the Government syskm adopted by the Government and he
and the judges of the Supreme Court, relative was anxioos to know why it had been
t • the rigbtR and privileges of the jucige@.
adopt~d, and whether it would be conMr. BERRY gave notice that on Friday be tinmd.
wouid lllJve for a rt:lurn showiug the total
Mr. M'CULLOCHmigbt I!ay, in reply, that
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it was undeniable tbat sucb persons had been
appointed, but that was only in cases where
no regular medical practitioners were available. It had been necessary to appoint some
persons to see that vaccination was properly
ear lied out; and it had appeared to the Government better that the per,ons objected to
should be appointed than that there should
be no appuintments at all. In answer to the
second question, he might say th~t the gentlemen appointed were 110t, strictly speaking,
en~itled to grant certificates.
PENSIONS TO REPONSlBLE MINISTERS.
Mr. HAHKER asked the Chief Stcretary
if the bill to abolitlh pensions to responsible
MilJisters had received the Royal assent?
.Mr. M'CULLOCH stated that the bill had
been sent home in the ordinary course; but
the present d~ttl no reply on the subject
had been received from the home Government.
THE WIDOW AND FAMILY OF THE LATE MR.
HEALES.
Mr. CASEY asked the Chief Sf cretary whether it WI6I! the intention of the Government
to make any provision tor the widow and
family of the late Hon. R. Beales?
Mr. M'CULLOCB said it was not desirable
at that time to m~ke allY intimatiun as to
what the Government intended with respect
to the family of the late Mr. Heales. The
E:ltimates would be laid on the t~ble ne~t
wt:ek and then hon. members would be
awar~ of the intentions of the Govemment
on this and other mbjects. (Hear, hear.)
WATER'RESERVES ON THE FIERY CREEK.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE a8ked the Commis(lioner of Crown Lands aud Survey wht:ther
be was aware that the watt:r-rtserves on the
Fiery Cret:k and a road from Ararat to
6eelong, through Skipoon, were St:ven miles
apart; and whether there was any rule in his
department respecting water-rellerves?
Mr. GRANT stated that the written reply
which had been forwarded to him, showed
that the places melltioned were not nearly so
far apart as the hon. member's question suggested; but if it could be shown that the hon.
member had good grounds for asking such a
question, he would be disposed to take some
action in the matter.
GUNS FOR ARTILLERY PRACTICE.
Mr. GILLIES asked the Trea~urer whether
the North Melbourne Hilles were furni~hed
with two guns for practice, whilst the East
Melbourne Artillery could not gt't one; it so,
would that anomaly be tectifit:d ?
Mr. VERDON replied that the two guns
referred to in the filst part of the qut:stiun,
had been plactd in their present position
more with t he view of serving as time guns
thl1n for any othtlr reason. As regarded the
t!ecoIld put of the question, he might aod
that the Kist Mdboume Artilltry were sufficierltly near to head-qualters to livail themselves of practice there.
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PLEURO· PNEUMONIA.
Mr. HOWARD asked the Chief Secretary
whether any further report, snbsequent to
the progress report which was presented to
Parliament on the 2nd June, 1863, had been
received from the commissiolJers appointed
to i8quire into the origin and nature of t86
disease known as pleuro-pneumonia?
Mr. M'CULLOCH had received no further
report than the progress report alluded to,
but he had receIved a c<;mmunication from
Professor M'Coy, the chairman of the commis~ion, stating that their report was now
finished, t.hat it was beiug copied by a clerk,
and that it would be in the hands of hOD.
mtm bets at an early date.
RAILWAYS RECENTLY SURVEYED.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY asked the Commissioner
of Public Works, if it was propolied by the
Government to undertake the construction
of any of the railwaYi recently surveyed
throughout various parts of the country?
Mr. FRANCI8 replied, that in virtue of a
previous resolution of th., House. and because
ot the action of thel~te Government, certain
surveys in (;Qnnexion with future railwa)s
had been made: but these surveys were not
yet in the hands of the Govern.meat. . 'l;'he
Govern~ent were not,. therefore, l.n.aposltlon
to cOllsHler any pr~ctlc~l proposl1~on in the
matter, and he thought It was desuable th~t
the House should fully understand the POS1tion of the original rail way loan before urging the consideration of a proposition for the
construction of new railways.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY concluded from the hon.
member's obsel·vations. that it was not the
intention of the Government to deal with
the subject during the session.
Mr. FRANCIS.-N o. It is not the intention of the Government to do so.
THE COMMITTEE ON MANUFACTURES.
Mr. EDWARDS defdred, with the leave of
the House, to move that the committee appointed in connexion with this subject have
leave to sit on such days as the House may
not be sitting.
Mr. HALFEY seconded the motion.
The motion was agreed to.
DUTY RETURNS OF MEMBERS OF POLICE FOROE
IN THE ARARAT DISTRICT.
Mr. M'LELLAN moved.. That there be laid on the table of the
House a copy of the 'duty retnrns' of all members of the pulice force stationed in the Ararat
district during tht: la~t five years; and a
return sbowiug how all GoveTDm~nt horses in
charge of the police fOlce in the same district have been employed dUling the same
period."
Mr. CREWS seconded the moti(ln.
Mr. l\fCULLOCH deshed to say, on bebalf
of the Government, that there was no objection to the motion.
The motion was agreed to.
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'rHE LAND ACT (1862) AMENDMENT
BILL.-SECOND BEADING.
Mr. GRAN'r said that, in rising to move
the second rt-ading of this bill, he desired to
express bill rp-gret that he had not belln bble
to keep hill promise of phctng the bill in the
hands of hon. membf'rs on Friday morning.
He was also sorry to say that, having hetn
prt-vl:nted giving that attention to the bill
while being printed that he should like to
have dont', some erIOrs had crept in, to which
he dellired to direct the notice of the Hou!;e.
For ~ampJe, in the clause known as Cummins 8 Clause, 168. had been inserted instead
of 48.; but errors of that kind would be
readily patent to the House. It would be
admitted, he thought, that it was a difficult
tIosk for him to follow the late, Minister of
Lands in moving such a bill; and hl,n membt!I8, however much they might have differed
from him otherwis{I, would conctlrle that the
late head of the department had been most
ea.rne~t in his endeavours to legislate for the
fatr and reasonable settlement of the que8tion. (Hear, hear.) He also f"lt under
some didadvantagtl in following the gentleDIan who had boon Ministtlr of Lands
uudt:r the late Hovernment. However, he
would acquit himstlf of his tak to the be~t
of his ability, and he would endt-avour to do
it brietly. It would be admitted by politicians generally that the land Jaw of a new
country should havtl for its primary object the
encouragement of p('pulation to its shores,
and the tlettlemt'nt of that population 011 the
lands. (Ht'ar, hear.) 'l'hat had to some
6xtt-nt beeu the fundamental principle of all
the land laws which had bt:, u in force in the
colony. (" Hear," and" No.") That prinCiple
had at least bet-n at the foundation of these
laws, but it was the machinery by which it
"as to be calIit:d out that bad proved dl'fectiVA. The history of the land question in
New South WaIt'S could be taken a,..; evidence
that he was justified in what he ~aid. First
of all there was in operation in that
country a 8YR~m of f"ee grallts to variou~
per80n~, to military officers, magistrates, &c. :
aud again thl re Were free grants to pt!rlions
c .ming to the colony in IJroportiou to thtl
wt>alth which they brought with them.
Thetle free grants were dt Signed as so many
encoursJ'tpments to ~t(,leDumt on the land~;
but the last-named system, that offree grants
in proportion to the capital brouJ'tbt, bt came
80 much abu~ by arrangements ~twet:n
capitalists and banks that it was (oulJd naces
Rary to alter it. To stop that ~Ylltem, the
prir.ciple of sfile by auction was introduced;
anti the result of the latter sy~tem was, that a
large quantity of land was !"Old at the rllte of
6R. an acre. Shortly tht'reafter great dit'tress
arOl'e in th" Highlan(is of Scotland and in
Irelar.d, aud induCt-mt nts Wl're held forth b~
New South Wales whieh led to the introtiuc·
tion of a lal~e proportion of pe(,ple from these
countries. 1'he priCtl of land was, however,
subsequently altt,ted from 51:1. to 12!l. an
a(re, lind thl'u again to £1 an acre; ane
thereafttlr it was d\clared by "P, dIU ell act-
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ment that one·half of the proceeds of the
land should be devoted to immigration
purpost:s and the othtr half to local improvemtuts, and that arrallgemf'nt continued in
force until repealed by the act still more recentlyenacted. ') 'he t:ift ct of that Ky~tem had
been, that under it thl're was 1'0 inducemeLt
for people to come to the colony, and the
large number who had come from S'otland
and In. hl.nd became simply the servants of
those who had purchlWed lands in previous
years. In point of fact, it was only yeuts
after that these persons were able to acquire
sufficit:nt ca"ital to enable thtm to COlDpt te
in the land market at auction, when they
ought, according to the true prinCiples of
colonization, to have had it at the first.
Another evil waq experit'llced in the latJ(6
lJumber of artizans, mt'chllnicf!, and manufacturers imported hitber, wb~n they Wbre
not fit to follow agricultural pursuits. I!"or
instancd, at about that time thtre were in
the west of Scotlalld a large number of
weavers out of employment. 'l'het'e were
sent out to the colony when they were not
even fit to become shepherdtl, in which capacity, however, most of them w~re eventually
comptlled to be employed. This tvil of an
incoming population not tit for the soil wliS
increased by the operation of the bounty
sYl'km, under which shipowners got so much
per bead of immig1antB-lhe oonsequeDce
being tbe further addition to the populatiou
ot a large num ber of perllons incapacitated
for agricultural pur~ui's. How did all this
operate? Its t-ffect was, that all the land
near the markets was soon bought up,
the otht'r being eitl t:r 80 far from market'!,
or requiring such a large amount of ca"ital to cultivate it plOperly, that no one
could Afford to give £1 per acre for it,
and it remained practically useltl!'s. The
result was the crowding of cities and town8.
At one epoch in the history of New South
Wales-about eigbt... en or twenty years ago-'
the pr pUlation of Ssdney was lurge enough
to be reckoned at ollethird that of the entire
cololJY. It would be in the recollection of
more than one hon. member of that Roust',
that at the first election that to<>k IJlace tor
members of the Lf'gislative Council in
Sydney, the democT"tlc candidate bad a
mob of people following him, carryirlg
flags with a loaf [-tuck on the pole at top,
and crying out for bread. This occurred more
than once He BI 19b t be told that the same evil
existed in this city, and the cause of it in
New South Wales Was the caU6e of it here
alRO. He mi~ht be told that tbe cause W88
tbe want of .... protection," but without speakiog further on that poirlt, which was one on
which bfl would go, pel bap~, as far as any
I)ue-(hear. ht-ar)-be would tdl them that
p'otectiou might be a rt m>1dy; but the c"use
wa·, that the people could not get on the
laLd, aud that consequently t.he town population was disvroportioi·,ate to that of the
rural rlistricts. Had the Government, instead
of selling larJd by auction, and apph ing th~
procf'eds t.u the bringil'g out here of ~ople
aslabJulerl', ret'orted to H.nother l\y~ttJm, a~d
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so ~pent the proceeds al:l to offer inducementa
to people to come out, putting no difficulty
in the way of thtir gt.'tting the land they
wanttd directly they camt', the Australian
colonies would not be in their present unnatur~l statfl. So much for the hist('ry of
New South Wales up to the ptriod of the gold
d Rcovt'ries. It bad bpen of Itn Raid, and he
believtd with great ju4ice, that if Mr. La.
Trohe had bad the firwnrsR to hkYe had the
country surveyed, Ilnd the land put up to
sale by auction, \\' hen he was repeakdly requested ~o to do by some of the leading people
in the country-by, he believed, Rome of the
members of the Legi~la.tive Council, and, if
he were to judgtl by what he hao read
in the newspapers, by a large df'putatiun, coosistilJg of some of the principal rCl!idents of the city-theRe disastrous
coo"eqUtlDCCS would not have followed. But
that dId 110t ir, the sligbtut dt-grt"e affect his
arguments a~ainsL sale by auction. It must
be borne in mind that at the time of which
he was spl:ak iog, just after the ~old di8
c:)veries, in 1851, 1852, aud 1853, there was a
ll\rge amount of money made on the goldfi lds, IWd among those ""ho made the mllS t
WHre many farmers from the surrounding
colonies. These men had ca vital, and it mmt
be r .. marked that in this c~!\e the callitat was
h.l the hands of the men who wanted to get
the laoo. The "qual t"TS were not capitalh·ts
then. Let hon. member!' mark the pm,ition.
There were tht n buttbr. e b.nks in Melbourl'e,
the B"nk of Australa-iR, the Uuiou Bank,
aud the Ballk of Nt:w South Wales. They
had all but limited capital, and this was by
DO mf'anS t'xtensively ltmt out on toe Fecurity
of pastoral iuvestmentil, hut empl(Jyt-d flir
more profitablY in the prm:hat>e of gold.
Thus, if the Oovernment of the day bad
)ielded, the one class would have beeu in a
po;ition to compete succetlsfully in the
auction room, while the other class could
not. The people who Clime here at that
time were in the babit of exrretlsing
amazement at the fertility of Victorian
soil on the one hllnd, Ilnd tbe igl.lorance
and stupidity of the Government on the
other, in not puttir'g up land for fait'.
Immediatt-ly aftH thi.; ptriOl1 came an accession to the Dumbel of the banks, and the
unemployed capital in the colony, which last
was tben lent out fretly on pa'-'toriV investIl'Jent, the condition ..If affairs beinlsol,n so
challged that those engagt'd in miIlillg were
Dot doing 80 well, and therefore It't'ls in a position to ctlmpde for laDd. Let h(,n. meDlbtlJS
luok at the opt'ration of the law l'IilJce tht'Il,
and it!! t'ffec:t on the ~ttlt'ment of the country. Up to the time of the p~sir.g of the
NicbolsllIl A t, thtlre were in rvulld number~ 3.~4413\J licretl alif'Dated, Bnd up to the
time the Duffy Act pa~sed 4,896,044 bcrl'R had
btjeD aliebkd. Off the last amount. 300.000
RCreS oU2ht to be tBkf'n, which left the
figures at about 4,500,000 acreR. At the
tilue the Duffy Act was passed. 651 vastoral
tenants were 8t-t down by the L'md del'art ment in the rt'tllrn,; 8,'nt ifi 0' paRt.,ral
Ibnd8 sold, aud, therelore, 01. wbidJ no ast::&!8-
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ment of stock was to be charged, as the
owners of 1,930,300 acres; or. in round number!", 2,000,000 out of the 4,000,000 acres, had
passed into the hands of these gentlemelJ, rebate of as·essment beillg claimed
as assessment. In addition to this, it
was estimated that 300,000 acres had
b!'en purchased by gentlemen, pastoral
tenants, whose fOilS had been absorbed by
the pres~ure of the gnld.fields population,
and theref,.re they could lJot be brought np
in the return on which the claim for reblite
WaR made He did not make much di"tinctioD b, tw. en Ill! tlOn lu,d what was known as
Hruited auctIon, b Cl\uSt', aftt-r all, ao auction
sale was 801 waytl limited to those who were
dCl>irous of bu) igg, and the effect of both had
been w throw lal.ldR into the hands of the
plllltoral intt-rest. Coming lJOW to the Dutty
A, t, which threw vast qualJtitiesof land open
fllr selt ction, the quantity taken up under that
system wall 1,222 Of 0 aCle~ j and by a return
supplied by the Lllnd departmt nt, he fOUTid
that 110 pastoral tenaIltt! had !!le" cted 932,600
acres j or, in othtr words. out of one and a
quarter million acrf's. about cne million went
into the lands 01 110 persons. This made up
a fohl of over 3,000.000 out of 6,000,000 acles
alienated np to the time of closing the area-i.
which had fallen iL to the hands of those
very few paTROns. So much for auction,
limited aucti n, and free st-Iectiun. Hon.
mem bers would surely agree with him that
there was not much ditt'ert'r:ce between the
results of auclion I1nd the Land Act of 1862.
Both went on thtl priDcivle of aJiellating the
land from the Crown first, and taking the
securities for Settlement after, which, in
fact, was no lIecutity at all that the soil would
be bent<ficially applie:i to the purpo~es of set.
tlt-ment, and hlnce the deplo'able result.
No doubt be would be informed that ooe
method would have secured Btlttltmtnt, viz.,
the imposition of a land tax- (ht ar, hear)which would have secured a180 the cutting up
of these large f'states; but where were the
inshlJc· s of the introducth,n of snch a
t,"X? Sume hon. mt-m ber had in terjected
the "ord "California," but hon. members must remember that in that country
tht're waR no qualific .tion for members
of the Lt'gi~l~ture, and that the members
of tl e Uppt-r House were as landless a"l those
in the L"wer, lJence there was no Induct:ment
to them to refrain from taxing thewselves.
No doubt some hon. member!! would hold
that auction was the btst way of dealmg
whh the l"I,d, which sh:,uld indeed betreattld
&8 any other article
of commeJce; but
they mUllt rtmemher tbat the ordinary
articles of commt'rce Wtre thiugs out of
which there was simply money to make,
whereas the land Jliust be Ivokt'd to to
bring population to our shores aud settle
them OIJ tile soil when they came. As
to the qUeftion of price, be thought he
could show that the Ligbetlt price was not
obtained by auttion. The avt"Tftge price flf
couutry lan ~R Fold at aucti()n now was £1 id.
6<1. ppr acre; bnt Rnl'po~t', instead of "elliLlg
3,000,000 aCCtl8 to 651 "elbOLlI!', lit £1 7p:!. thl. Pt:r
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acre, it had fallen Into the hands of 600,000
persons at .£1 per acre, would not that be
infinitely more advantageous to the state
than 30R. per acre from only 651 persons? If
30,000,000 acres were put up for sale to· mor·
row, at 30s. per acre, there were perSODS who
could combine and buy it all up in ten
minutes.
Mr. HODSTON.-The banks.
Mr. GRANT continued to point out that,
in the CaBe of the larger number ofpurcbasers,
the state would be continually receiving an
increase of rtlVenue to make up the purchase
monfy. This left no doubt about which
system produced really the highest price.
There was another class whf) advocated sale
by auction because it suited their purpose.
They had been accustomed for many years to
look upon their runs as thtir property: they
became attached to them, and uuder such
circumstances it was in human natUle
to try and secure them. DoubtleBB, were
he himself in their position, he should
feel so, but hone members, as a Legislature,
bad to consider somethillg more, viz., the
moral sense of the community, by which they
must abide, at no matter what expense of
feeling. Another dass, and a stron~ oue,
approved of sale by auction, because they had
come to thh cuuntry years ago with a con si·
deuble amount of c81)ital, which they had
invested in lands bought by them at a high
price. Sucb. persons formerly held seats in
that House, and were indeed to be found in
almost every class. Now, he proposed to lay
it down as a propo~ition tbat in a new
country it never was nor could be desirable to
bave a cla~ of landlords and tenants. Were
the history of all new countries carefully
studied-palticularly that of the new coun'
tries in America-the consequence would
be the universal acceptation to every
mind of the doctrine that the idea of
tenancy wae abhorrent to the liettler.
He believed tbat to be the true principle.
Why should men who were tenants in the old
country come to the colony to be tenants?
Take the persons who had been tenants in
Irt~land, for example. Was it likely that such
men, who made the best kind ohet.tlers, would
come here to be the tell ants of l .. nded pro'
pritltors? The gentlemen who had invested
their money in land under the anticipation
probably that they would be able to let it to
tenant~, had done so without con~ideration.
He was satisfied that there woulcl be no class
of large landed proprietors on the one hand
and tenants on the other, except per·
haps in the immedi:ite neighbourhood
of towns and markets. Some consideration,
bowevt·r. ought to be shown to the
gentlemen to whom he alluded. He sympathi~ed with them, aud the L"gislatllre, in
pa,sing the Land Act of 1862, sym vathi~ed
With them in a substantial shape in Oum·
mim's clause, by giving every freehold er a
right to select additio{,al land to the extent
of 320 acres, at £1 Pt'T acre, payable by \n~t81·
ment.s; but no con~ideralions oi the pecu·
niary 108s which that claqs of in·iividuals
nllgut t;uotain ought lo stand in the ",ay of
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legislation which would ultimately have the
effect not only of settling the people on the
soil, but of increasing the value of land. So
much for the auction system. There wa.s
another system of dealing with the lands of
the colony, and it was the sy~tem upon
which the bill now before the House was
founded. That system had plevaiJed on the
gold· fields ever siLce the year 1852 or 1853.
It was a. system of personal Relection, valuation for improvements, and auction. Under
that system, no less than 23,000 allotmfnts
had been sold up to the fond of the year 1863,
alld he eX~t'cted that 2,000 additional allot·
ments would Bave been sold by the end (,f
the llreStnt Yfar, making a total, in round
numbers, of 25,000 allotmtnts, varying from
ten to 200 acres each, which ha.d been dill'
posed of under the system. The valuations
which had been made on those allotments
ranged from .£2 to £2,000 and upwarrls;
and, according to the calculation of the
officers of bis department, the average
lalue of the improvements would be
£100 upon e8ch allotment. which showed
that the total value of the improvements made on the lands which h~d
been so sold was £2,500,000. With scarce ly a
single exception, there had been no complaints
that the allotments had been bought over the
ht'ad of the pt'rsons who had ruade the im·
provements. He btlieved that the sole complaint which had come either under his
notice or the notice of his predecessors in
office was, that the Government had the
power of putting too high an upset price upon
the allotments. But that complaint applied
equally to the occupation licence 8y8tt m.
which was the next system to which he
would direct the attention of the House. The
total number of occupation licences issued
was 1,718, reprt'i'enting about 172,000 acrtlS of
land, and out of those licences 1,237 had been
converted into freeholds under tLe 23rd a.nd
24th clauses of Mr. Duffy's Act. There were
several objections to the occupation licence
system. In the first pl~ce, it was sa.id that
that system was free selection before survey.
To some extent that was the ca~e, and in his
opinion it was the most seri. us blot upon the
system, because it gave unscrupnluuB men
llb~'rty to roame all OVtr the country and
tleltct, ptrhaps, favoured spots upon which \)8Storal tel¥nts had made improvemeDt~, with a
view to being bought off. (" Hear, hear,"
and l,.ugh~r. Mr. Raomflay-" Under the
control of the departmtnt.") He admitted
that the flt'lection was under the control
of the department, but it was impossible for the department to have its e~ e!'l
all over the country j it must trul't to ils
offirers, and any system which cowptlled the
department to trust to the vigilance of its
officers must be a defective one. Anothel evil
of the occupation liCfnc6 system was that it
induced ptr60ns to put up dummies to obtain
alllJtment.E1. He beli..-vtd that in many instanct's liceIlCes had been granted uodel sUl.~h
circumEltances. In jmtice to Mr. Dllffy, be
was bound to state that that hon. gelltleruan
informed him llot long since that he rdut>cd
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several hundreds of appUcations for land be
cause he knew that they were made by part.it's who were the mere tools of squatters.
(Hear, hear.) Another great defect in the
occupatiou lictnces was, that, the upset price
of the laud held under them, when Bold by
auction, was uncertain-it might be either
£1 or £fj at the dit;cretion of the President
of the Board of Land and Works of the day.
Another objection was that the licence· fee for
land in the neighbourhood of the gold-fields
-namely, l4i!. 6d. p::lr acre per annum-was
too much, and a turther objection was, that
residence on the land for a ceItain number
of years was nece@sary. The latter was a
Ferious deftct. (" Hear, hear" and" No, no.")
Residence. in his opinion, ought not to be
made compulsory. He might refer to a
further evil arising from the principle of free
selection before survey, namely, that it
afforded facilities for persons to obtain
possession of auriferous lands. (An hon.
member.-" Reserve them.") It was impossible
to reserve all the anriferous lands, for, despite the precautions at prel!ent taken to prevent the sale of auriferous lands even in surveyed areas, he was frequently 8.!'ked, at the
very last moment, to withdraw land~ offered
for salt', because they were auriferous. Again,
another defect in the system was, that great
complications arose in consequence of the
bouudaries of the allotments frequently overla.pping each other. So much for the occupation licence system. He now Came to the
system which was embodied in the bill, which
he asked the House to accept. With the excl'ption of two point!', in which he had made alter 80tions in a liberal direction, it was precisely
the same as he told his constituent8 at Inglewood, and, through tht'm, the public at large,
and which was responded to by the country
iu such a manner as it had never responded
to a land bill before. (Lbughter.) It was the
first in8tanct', also, in this colony in which
the people had had a land bill placed before
them at a genHal eltction, and had expressly
Baid "yea" or "nay"to it. (Mr. Betry.-" They
had not the bill before them.") He would do
the hon. member for Collingwood the justice
to say that he believrld he told his constituents that he was not in favour of the Land
Bill. He admired the consisteucy and courage
()f the hon. member; but he appealed to tne
House wht:ther niue·tenths of the membels
had not pledgl d them~elves to support the
bill. (Loud cries of .. Hear. hear," and" No,
no.") Whether those gentlemen were true to
thtoir pledges or not, he should be true to his.
(Laughter.) He would scorn to hold office if
be said one thing to the people of luglewood
and another to the House. He would briefly
E'tate the leading features of the measure. In
the filt;t place, it was proposed that there
sbould be free selection after survey in proclaimed area.s, and tt-at selectors should be
entitled to take up allotments varying
from forty to 640 acree. The allotment~
were to be held 011 lease for fi ve years
at 28. per acre per annum rent. If a
lessee made improvements to the value of
.£1 per acre within two year!.', he could
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have his Improvements valued, and his
allotment put up to auction at an upset price
of £1 per acre. If he preferred to reside on
his a;lotment for three years out of the five.
aud made improvements to the value of £1
ptlr acre, he could pUlChase the land at the
end of the three years at £1 per acre without
competition. To enable profeBBional men,
men engag"d in trade, and miners who could
not leave their claims, to obtain lalld. it was
also proposed that non-resident selectors
could have their allotments put up to auction
at an upset price of.£1 per acle, and the
value of their improvements allowed where
they did not become the purchasers of the
land. The bill defined what were to be COllsidered improvements, but upon this point he
should be glad to receive suggestions from any
hon. members, if the bill went into com·
mittee. The improvemeuts were to be clearing, fencing, draining. making dams or
reservoirs, or erecting farm or other buildings; and any other description @f improvement which might be decided upon.
In other words, that every hour's work
which the selector devoted to his allotment,
and every shilling he spent upon it should be
reckoned as improvements. (Hear, hear.) In
his speech at Inglewood, he stated that he intended to limit the quantity of land which a
resident selector could purchase without competition, at £1 an acre, to 320 acres j but he
had since altered his mind on that point,
and now proposed that such a selector
should have the same opportunity of purchasing the whole of an allotment of 640
acreS. (Ht ar, hear.) He hoped that hon.
members would not complain of this alteration, which was in a liberal dirt:ction.
The bill also provided that impounding
should not be permitted on any allotment
until it were fenctd in. He had introduced
a new principle tor determining who should
be the selector of an allotment in the event
of there being more than one applicant; and,
in doing so he had acted upon a suggestion
made by the hOD. member for Collingwood
(Mr. Berry) during the late Parliament. He
proposed tha.t tbere should be no selection of
allo-menta by lot. Under Mr. Duffy's Act, if
a man wanted 640 acres of land he frequently
found it impossible to obtain it in one allotment in consequence of the number of applicants, and he was obliged to get it the bEst
way he could-forty acres in one place.
1~ in another, and EO on.
Hitherto the
instant a land office was opened, there had
been a rush of applicants, and the strongest!
got in first and the weakest wen t to the wall.
To provide against that, he proposed that all
the appl;cants who attended at any particuIr.r
land office within one hour after the office
was open, Fhould draw lots-one, two. three,
fOUT, alJd so on. The man who obtained the
first chance would be entitled to examine the
plans fir~t, and select which allotment he
wished, and each of the other applicants
would be entitled to select in their proper
order. If the secolld, or any subsequent applicant, found that the allotment which he
want~d ha.d been already selected, he would
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examine the plan, Bnd if he fOllOd th"t any of
the other allotments would suit his purPOSt', he would Relect one, and, if not, he
would let t.hem alone. He was not oompt'l1~d
to get his 640 acr~ by tll.king ei~hty acr~s in
one procll\illlod area, twenty iu aUI,t1wr, fifty
In another, and so on·- he woulti either get
what he wanted, or he would go away. This
plan would at least be an improvement on
that hithErto in operation. In reference to
the clause known as Cummins's ch.use in the
Land Act of 1802, he BctilJg on the suggestion of Mr. M'M':ihon, had hid the certific ..tes granted under that clausl:) valued
by the Registrar-General, and the value
which had been placed upon them wa~ about
38. lOd. per acre. HI:) thertlfore proposed that
certificate-holders who desired to waive their
right of selection should be allowed 48. per
acre towards the purcha.se-money of land
which they bought by auction. He rplO(retted
that Mr. Duffy, in the Land Act of 1862, had
mixed up the a~ricultural aud the squatting
portions of the land question. Probably the
hon. gentleman had good reason for doing
80; but he (Mr. Grant) was satisfi~d that the
Convention doctriue on that point was right
~not to mix the two questions together.
He distinctly remembered that when it was
proposed to divide the runs, Mr. Wilson Gray
and other prominent members of the Convention set their faces agaiost the scheme.
.. Increase the number of squatters tenfold,"
they said, "and you incrtaae the political
influence in the same PIOpol tion, and make
.he land question more complica.ted than
ever." He was convinced this was right; for at!
it was, the two great powers, the state on the one
hand and the pastural tenants on the oth. r,
had kept squabbling about terms ever siuce,
and, in consequence of this, the people
who were desirous of BOttling had been
completely shut out op to the present tiwe.
He next came to the question as tltated in the
bill. He told the people at Inglt!wood--distinctly told them, and through them the
peopltl of the colony-what the Govemment
intentions were. There ought to be no ruistake on this part of the subject. Tblre
ou~ht to be no saying," Oh, I pltlmi::ll"d to
8upport the Government Land Bill," but I
intend to alter the squatting portion of it."
He dtclared at Inglewood.. I hope the people will not talk of
this or that scht-me, but will speak. eIDphatlcally about the GovernmeDt scheole.
Will they ask their ml'rubeTs to vote for the
second reading of this bill? Will they get
them to .. ay . yea' or • Day: allowing improvements to btI made io committeb? I
hope candidates will not be allowed to go into
the House on fal!:\e J)reteDces. saying tDtoy are
indepen,lent mtlm b~ rs and gtling in for the
reptlal of the Act uf 1862 in iltl entirety; for
cutting up ~quatting runs; for charging 4d.
or 8d. per acre; or for free 8election all OVt:f
the country, Tbat is all rnl'bl"h."
Doubtless (the hone member observed), It was
very rude to say this, but it WM true, and he
repealed .• It was a.ll rubbish." (" Hear, hear."
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and laughter). Hie Inglewood 8peech continuod:"You can no more expect to a('compli~h
anythiug of the kind thall I cau reach Me!boume in an hour. I did not come hert! to
propose a system to the people of this country
which in my heart and soul I did not ut"lieve
I w..slikely to cilny_ I did not come to gull
the people by offeli(Jg schemes that have no
chance whatever of pa.ssing either House of
Le~islatuTe, I would not hold office on Iluch
c'Jn(titi{~ntl.
I came here to propound an
honest scheme; and if any m,.n or party can
propound a better ooe, and carry it, I tihall
only be too glad to give way to him."
There could be no mistake about that pa'Jsage
-none as to what hon. membdt! who told their
constituents they were in favour of the Government Land Bill committed themselves
to. And nt:xt, let them consider the position
of the Lpgislature and the Government in
this matter. Hon. mem b",rB knew very well
unlier what circumstances the Ministry tOflk
office. They would remember how Mr. Duffy,
dissatidfied with the result of the squatting
arbitrations, brought in a bill to set the awards
made under his act on one side, and how,
rightly or wrongly, this was stigmatized by the
Assflmbly as an act of repudiation. (" No,
no.") Wtll, he knew very well that it was.
An hone ge_ieman no longer a membtlr of
the Huuae l'08(t, and on behalf of the Ovpositiou, charged Mr. Duffy with oontemplatilJg
an act of repudiation. The hone genlleman
said in effect to the O'Shansssy Ministry
" Y 00 made a bad bargain for the state, but
we warn~d you of it at the time. You iiJaid
you would gpt £400,000 per allnum from the
squatters. We told you you would not get
half, and now when you fiud this to be the
catJe, you endeavour to repudiate the contract." 1'hat was the ditltinct hsue upon
whkh the 0 Shanassy Govtl'nment went uut
of office. and the present Administration came
in. (,'N". no.")
Then why were the remarks of the hone gentleman he alluded to
allowed to pass unchallt ng.;d by the then Oppo~ition ?
(Mr. Ramsay.-" I voted against
them.") YeB, the member for M'ildon was the
Aolitary Libelal membl r who 8UlJI'Orted Mr.
Duffy upn that occasion. He had forgotten
th .. circumstance. Minh"ters, upon a'isuming
office. however, told the House alJd the country thiot they woold hold to the principles of
the Land Act of 1862, WIth sl!ght qualifics.tioDII. and that they would not alter the
squlitting nntalp, save where the shte suffered
a m"niftl ... t i •. juslice. A cla.use to alter the
r, ntal~ thus far had bten iuserted in the two
previous rot'asures submItted by the Government, and by it an additIonal reD', amountiog to upw!ltTds of £30,000 Ptr aUlIum, wLluld
have b", n secured. (Mr. Ramsay.-" What is
£30,000'1") He Baid .£30,000, but this Bum
wail ftlr b·low the m~rk. He Wai convinced
that £50,000 prr alJlJum would be realised by
the clliUiStl; so thtit the COl'lDlTy bad lost.
through the rejection of the first bill, some
£125,000, if it had lo"t a 8hillirJ~. He
came nt'xt to the notices of motion
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submitted by the members for Maryborough
and R~ney. It was a race between
these gentlemen, he suppoeed, which should
be Chief Secretary. (Laughter.) The member for Maryborougb, he was afraid, had no
chance. Ron. members would not give him
their support any more than they did when
he brought forward a similar motion in 1862.
The motion submitted by the member for
Rodney was sabstantially the same as that of
the member for MarYborough. (Mr. Macgregor.-"No, no.") Well, he said yes, yes.
He went by resultl'l, and not by lan~uage.
Tlae hon. member might pay tbe most flllsome compliments, but it came to the Fame
thing. He might smile and smile. aud murder
8S he smiled, as no doubt his intention was.
(Cheers and laughter.) As to the member
for M.aryborough, he felt the force of the quotation, .. Oh! that mine enemy would write a
book." But for the hon. member's letter to
one of the Melbourne newspaptlr@, he would
have forgotten all about hi» former moti()n.
As it was, he referred to Hamard, and what
did he find? Why, that the motion was so
indifferently received that it was not pressed
to a division. He defied hon. members to
come to any other conclU8ion than that
the two amendments before the House
were substantlally identical, and he appealed to their good sense and their sense
of honour to vote against both. In support
of his position, that the Government was
pledged before the country and the P/irlilt.ment not to interfere with the squatting portion of the Act of 1862, he mentioned that on
the third reading of the previous land bill,
not a single member of the Assembly proposed
that the pastoral rent"ls should be raised
other than that bill and the present measure
proposed. What, Indeed, could any other
proposal come to but to Mr. Duffy's propositlon-repudiation? Taking up that day's
Argu8, he had been very much amused with
an article on the subject; the most Illogical
whioh had ever appeared in that journal. It
spoke about the deliberate violation of the
one paIt of the contractThe SPEAKER called the hon. member to
order. It was allowable for a member to
read a newspaper article to fortify his position, but to read extracts with a view of con·
troverting the same was contrary to all P/irliamentary practice.
Mr. GRANr apologized. The two amendments before the House were, in fact, new
methods of raising the pastflral rents, the
same as the proposal of the Reform League.
And what was that? Why, that an acreage rent should be Itlvied, varying from 4d.
to 8d. per acre. But did hon. members know
that the squattera were in many instances
already charged 8d. per acre, and that the
object of the clause he had already alluded
to was to raise the rent in other instances to
th~ sum? (Mr. O'Shauassy.-"What clause.")
Why, the one .. Whtre there is manifestly an
injustice," &0. (Mr.O'Shanassy.-" Oh, oh.")
The hOD. member might say "Ob, oh," but
he would not pay him the sorry compH-

ment of supposing that he W8i! not aware
that there were many rUllS in the colony
not worth Id. per acre. (An hon. Member."The league says average rent.") Nothing of
the sort was sli.id. Eightpence per acre was to
be the maximum. And, then, how would the
League determine wbether the rent should be
4 J•. , 6d , or 8d. per acre? Was it to be left to
the President of the Board of Land and
Works to decide, as was done upon the last
occa8ion? Were squatters, whose runs were
not worth 2d. per aore, to be at the mercy of
a Minister who could charge 8d. per acre
if he pleased ? Would the other House
submit to a proposition like this? If
so, the arrangement would simply eventuate again in disputes and arbitration.
(Mr. Casey.-" Auction. South AURtralia,',)
Well, he was coming to that. He knew
perfectly what pflt'!ition he was driving
hon. members to. Did they conoeive that the
squatters had any tenure at all? (" No.'')
Wcill, then, whv were they allowed to encumber the soil? Why were the JUns not put up
to auction? Now, under present oircumstances no sane man would propose to put
the runs np to auction, so that hon. members
wt:re in this dilemma-either they went in for
acreage rent and arbitrations or for auction,
and in either case it came to an act of repudiation. C" No, no.") He said yes to this.
and the country had said yes a180. The state
had made a bad bargain. but that was no rea.son why it should cry off. The state. let it be
remembered, stood in the position of a landlord, and when a landlord, whether a state, a
company, or an individual, entered into a
contract, he must hold to his bargain. However, he would oonclude his remarks upon this
portion of his subject with the assertion that
the bill contained SUbstantially the propositions he had laid down at Inglewood. When
hon. members, after that speech, stated to the
electora that they were in favour of the Government biIJ, but would support an increased
rent bei ng obtained from the squatters, they put
themselves in adilemma. Either they wereignorant of the facts ot the case, or they were
gUllillg the people. or perhaps both. (Laughter) While these gentlemen profeBSed to
support the Land Bill, they Were rt:ally vreparlDg to eject the Government from office,
and tlither they knew this at the time, or
they were so grost>ly ignorant thlit they ought
not to have been retUlntd to the House.
(I ronical cheers.) He trusttld he had said
nothing ofi'ensiTt', but, as hon. membeJs
knew, he felt warml} on the subject. He
felt that it was a disgNce to the legiFlation of the country tlaat, for the last two
years and a half, people who were anxious to
settle on the agricultural lands of the colonyand he knew that there were hundreds of men
in this position-should have been kept out,
pending the settlement of a quarrel btltween
the squatters and their landlord, the statl'.
If the present bill passed, a considerable
saving would be efft'cted to the revenue in
respect to the rents of the squatters, for there
could be no doubt that a great deal of money
had been lost to the state during the last two
I
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and a half years for want of a measure like time to give some fair provision to the squatthe present. The first increase to the rflvenue ters, and the present bill was perflctly conwould, of course, be from the agricultural sistent with that determination. There was
lands, for the reVdnue must increase precisely another thing which he forgot to mention to
in proportion to the rate in which the lands hon. members. Ma.ny persons out of doors,
wele taken up-at 2s., or whatever raw might as well as in the House, were under the Imbe decided on as an acreage in committee. pression that there were no less than 37,000.000
With regard to the rent of the squatters, he acres devoted to pastoral purposes in this
might lIay that under the act of 1862 no less col, ny. That was a complete mistake. On
than 249 cases of re-examination of runs the 30th of June, 1864, there were 6,534,398
came before the Board, and in only two in- acres uud!'r commonage. Tbey had to deduct
stances was the original rent maintained. In also 16,000.000 acres which could not be occusome cases the rent now paid by the squatters pied, and there were 6,500,000 acres acknowappeared altogether too low, and in others ledged to be useless, and this, with the
too high j and through these irrE'gularities 10,000,000 a.cres for agricultural occupation, left
the state had lost last year £65,000. Now, little more than 24,000,000 acres for p88toral
as he nnderstood the p08ition taken up occupation out of the whole areaofihe colony.
by some hon. members, it was that, as the He was Borry to see that in some instances hon.
Government waS perfectly at liberty to sell members lost sight of the real interests of the
parts of these runs by auction, if auction country in reference to the details of this bill.
was good for the agriculturist it was flood for His great ohject was to see that justice was
the squatter-if the agriculturist had to done in the bill both to the agriculturists
compete at auction the @quatter should have and squatters, and he had no desire to see the
to compete too. He did hope that hon. mem- one class more heavily pretlsed upon than the
bers would pause before they came to such a other. But nothing could be more unjust to
conclusion. He would glve them this piece the pa.stora.l tenants than the motion which
of information. Since the act came into the member for Rodney had placed upon the
operation no less than 375 runs had changed paper; and he would remind the House that
hands, or been transferred-was there nothing failure had taken place in the attempts
due to those to whom those runs had been hitherto made to settle the land question on
transferred?
(An hon. member-" Caveat an equitable basis for no other reasolL
~m1Jtor.")
These runs were valued at over than tha.t in all these attempts the extremes
£3,000,000, and there was some con- of opinion had met. But what, he would ask
sideration due to the gentlemen to whom the House, would be the result if the hill did
these transfers had been made. He not pass? Why, the Ministry might go out,
had been told that a great many of or they might adopt another course which
tbese transfers were registered under the act; membt·rs did not anticipate. (" Hear," and a.
and if this were so, the transaction amounted laugb.) Passing fwm that portion of the
to a sale. He would also inform hon. members Bubj.'ct, he would like to call the attention of
of this further fact, that by a returll laid on tht- House to the ftict that from 1851, before
the table of that Houile the Board of Laud the discovery of the gold-fields, to the end of
and Works had sauctioned on these transfel1l the first half of the year 1864, about eleven
improvements to the val1le of £15,000, and millions of money had been expended in the
those improvements had to be paid at once, irnpoltation of breadstuffs alone, and that
Or in the course of ten years He had been im~lorta.tion was reudered necessary solely
told tbat the Land Act of 1862 contained a from their imperfect land system. In that
provision for sale without compenl!lation: he respect the colony contrasted unfavourably
denied it in toto. To obtain the real meaning with California, and yet the agricultural
of the act, it must be taken upon a reasonable hnds of Victoria were as good as those of
and consistent knowledge of its whole tenor. California. (" No, no.") There was no doubt
When the original draft of the act was that such was the case; but the superior
brought down to the House by Mr. Duffy, one s}stcm adopted gave the fanners of that
of its provisions rendered it compulsory on colony the advantage which they unquestionthe Government to issue licences. 'l'he view ably possessed. He was Borry to have occupied
of that takeLl by the sectioll of the HrJuse so much of the time of the House, and he had
represented by Mr. Service was, that if the bill to thank hon. mernbt-rs for the patience with
passed in that form it would amount to wlJich they had listt'ned to him. Ht! would
a perpt'tuity of te.nure, and the House now move the second reading of the bill.
was alarmed at it. They felt that tbere (Htar, hear.)
must be some time specified at which the
Mr. LEVI said the members of the House
tenancy should end, for it was ftjlt to be a had listened with great attention to the exmonstrous thing to give to the pastoraloccu- pLmation which the Minister of Lands bad
pants and their descendants a te.nure which given; but it would be felt that hiB ~peech
might lat>t for ever. At first three years were was simply a reflex of that delivered to his
proposed, then five, then seven, and, after con~tituents. He had to congratulate the
Bome consultation with his colleagues, Mr. hon. member on having adhered prettycloj;ely
Duffy agreed to fix tbe period at ten years- to the promises he had made; but he (Mr.
otherwise, at any moment, the yeady Hct-nce Lbvi) was there to advocate a princivle which
must be renewable, if, on the other hand, it he had always bten in favour of, and which
were not rendered perpetual. It was a uni· had alw been advocated by a large majority
versal understa.nding in the HouBe at that of members in addressing their constitutnts,
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and which he bad little doubt would be carried when a division came to be taken. He
believed that the Land Act as at presclnt in
existence required amendment; but if they
were to be called upon to amend it in one
way they should also amend it in another.
It WaS the duty of the Ministry, in ap
pealing to a House constituted like the
present, and immediately after a genera.l
election, and especially when proposing to
legislate on a su bjt et; which would affect the
revenue of the country, to have a'lked hon.
mem bers to deal with the matter as a whole;
but that ha.d not been done. It had been
said that there was apparently to be a race
between two members as to who should carry
a particular resolution, but he was quite
willing for his part to withdraw his motion,
if the other were likely to be carried. He was
desirous of seeing the spirit and intention
of the Lsmd Act of 1862 carried out j and the
spirit and purport of that act WaR, that they
should have an incrMased rental flOm the
pastoral tenants of the Crown. In saying as
much he was only advocating what he had
done before, and he could look to the MiMister of Customs, the Minister of Mines, and
the member who was just leaving th~ House
-Mr. Howard-(Alaugh)-as having formerly
supported the same view, inasmuch as
they voted for the three years' tenure.
In dealing with the question now, it would
only be fair if the votes of these hon. memo
bers were again claimed in the same way. It
was also the mtention of the Duffy Land Act
that the agricultural settler should be allowed
to select land on easy krm,;; and a.s regarded
the squatting rents, the calculation was that
some £750,000 sLould be obtained from that
source. That calculation was disputed, if he
remembered rightly, by a former member, Mr.
Sdrvice, who calculated that £1,000,000 annually should be received for the occupation of
the waste lands of the colony. When the machinery which was designed for carrying into
effect the pIOvisiolls of the Duffy Land Act
broke down, the late Government were quite
justified in coming down with a proposition
to remedy the defects in that machinery, and
he was glad that he hl\d been amongst those
who had supported the late Government on
that occasion; but if their proposition
waS defeated simply to let another Ministry come into officE', he did not
see why the present Govern'.Gent should object if some mem b.rs of the House were determined to do something still to carry out the
intentions of the Land Act of 1862. (Hear.)
'l'he present Government had no reasou to
congratulate themselves on the nature or
force of their majority in the House. It was
not the hmd qut~stion that had been the cry
before the country. The Government had
tacitly allowed themselves Oll the one hand
to be considered free-traders, and on the
other hand protectIOnists; and the result
of their action in lc"pect of the false issue
raised was the absence of many membt:rs
from the House whose ~esence in it would
have been most desirable, and of great advantage to the legislation of the colony. And
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now as to the Land Act before the House, and
which had been trumpeted as so thorooghly
liberal a measure. That measure was not so
liberal aftar all, however: and he found
that under it thtre would be an increase
of eighty or ninety per cent. demanded from
bona fide settlers on the agricultural lands.
It was proposed that a man should have
a ttnure of five years at 28. an acre, and then
his allotment was to be submitted to public
compt'tition, at a minimum of £1 an acre.
(Mr. Grant.-'· No.") No doubt the ielector
could at the end ot three years, after pa.ying
a rent of 6::1., get his land; but in that Case
the price to him was practically £1 6s. an
acre. If an alteration had been made in the
existing act making a false declaration equal
to perjury, all that was desirable would have
been secured, ann practically the etftct would
have been to give the bona fide settler his land
at 168. 3d. an acre. Takil,g all these circumstances into consideration, he felt fully justified in Bubmitting his motion. The agricultural clauses in the bill had been fully
describtd by the Miuister of Lands, and he
would llot go through them; but he would
say that they were less liberal than those of
the Duffy Act, and for that reason alone they
would not have his support unless such
amendments as he mi~ht desire were introduced. But the Government were dealing with
the whole question; and that being S9, the
country had a right to demand that their
representatives should see that, while an
alteration was made in one respect there
should be amendment in another, so that a
much larger r~ntal might be obtained from
the pastoral tenants. They had had experience of the neighbouring colony j and they
found that in South Australia, by a recent
act of the Legislature, a re-valuation of the
rUllS had been made. He bad a statement
of the new valuation, made by Mr. Henry
J one3, in his hand. and he found from it that
in South Australia on abnut 607,515 sheep, a
valuation of upwards of £61,000 was placed.
Comparing that statement with the rental
derived in Victoria, he could see no reason
why a large increase should not be received.
especially when it was remembered that an
acre of land in Victoria was regarded as
neally equal to two and a half in
South Au,tralii. ("No.") His great object was to obtain an increased rental
trom the squatkrtl'j and they had a precedent
for the aclovtivn of that course in the fact
that the Government c"me to the House and
asked that the price of land should be fixed,
as far M leasiug for agricultural purposes was
concern ed, at ::!I:l. au acre. If they did that,
why should they not also apply the same
principle to the pa~toral la.nds, and a.k
that the rental should be fixed at 4d. or
6d. an acre? If a cerrain fixed sum was to be
asked for any portiou of the land, there
was no reason why it should not also be
asked for another portion; and no argument could, to his mind, be urged against
obtaining an increased rental for the entire waste lands of the colony. Hon.
members had heard that night that
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about 24,000,000 aores of the country were these advantages to the pastoral tenants of
alone fit for pastoral occupation, and he pre- the Crown. secure to the state an amount of
sumed that that statement WIiB blMloo on a rent in excess of that paid by the squatters
knowledge of how much land was actually before such advantages were ~ranted to them
in use i but he was quite convinced that if a by the Legislature, and which act fails to
fair rental were obtained from the land iu secure a fair rental for the thirty-seven
pastoral tenancy, instead of five acres going millions of acres of pastoral lands of the
to the grazing of one sheep, and 8,000,000 colony."
sheep to 35,000,000 acres, there would, in a
Mr. O'GRADY seconded the resolution.
few _),fars, be as' many as 20,000,000 or
Mr. G ILLIE,s regretted that this subject
25,000,000, or 30,000,000 sheep on the same should be brought up before 80 many new
area. It was on these grounds that he should members unaccustomed to the aspect of the
ask the House to support his resolution, and qUestiOH, but was pleased, inasmuch as by
though expressions of dissent had fallen from lOuch means the matter would be cOlIsidered
hon. members desirous not to see a certain by fresh minds. For himself,he candidly
change, he could assure them that greater owned with everyone who had dev()ted his
calamities than a displacement of the Go- consideration to the subject, that he was disvernment could ac(;rue. He had heard an hon. gusted with its discussion. There was no
member state that seven or eight rueD. could room fO( new argument, and the affair bad
be picked up any day from an ordinary city grown tiresome, but still careful attention to
e8tablishment who could carry on the busi- the principal details was demanded, and with
ness of the country, and he believed there was that view he should touch on a few points.
sufficient material in the House itself to cauy It was well known that the Duffy Act-called
on the Government if only there was the de- a compromise between the state and the
termination to place the burdens of the sqllatters, that the state might seture a large
country equally on all classes, which would portion of the territory for a~ricultural purbe one of the results if the principle of his poses, and in return give a nine yearli' squatresolution was adopted. FIJlowlng an obser- ting tenure at an increased rental- had broken
vation made bf the late Mr. Heales. quoting down both as to agricultural settlement and
from Donaldson 8 Statistics. to the effect that that increased rentaL Two amending bills
the introduction of artificial grasses and a had been introduced, wbich had passed the
small outlay would increase the grazing Assembly, but were defeated in the Council;
power of the pastoral districts some four the first generally recognising the principles
times, he urged the House to show its de- of the Duffy Act, and the last departing trom
termination that the advantageR given to the it in I!everal material and important respects.
squatters by the Land Act of 1862 should not The most material of these variations was the
be fort-gone now. \Vere hon. members to do reduction of the area of 10,000,000 acres to he
this, they would re-echo the sentiments of set apart for agricultural purposes to 2,000,000
the country, and secure the increased rents acres, al ways to be kept open for selection,
promised when a majority of the House any part of which might be put up to auction
gave its adherence to the Duffy Act. hl if not seitlCted during twelve monthll, imttad
conclusion, the hon. member expressed of three years, as before. The last bill was
his surprise at the change which had come opposed, by many hon. members on the
over the press in IespeCt to this subject, ground that at le~t an amending act should
within the laf>t few days. one journal having, not leave the country worse otI than it was
for the first time, discovered tbe sufficiency of und€r the Duffy Act, and that that act should
a clause which;it had never before adverted not be mad'3 the bat!is of a new compromise.
to as capable of obtaiuing an increased rental This new bill, however, proposed to leave the
from the sq uatters. It was, he said, a mere country worse off than it would have been
~etence and sham to pass the bill before the even under the last amending bill. and, more·
House without referring to the pastoral por- over, it was not, he asserted, a fulfilment of
tlon of the existing act, which would hand the hon. mover's promise, made at Ingle.
over the pastoral lands to 1,210 tenants of the wood, tbat the princivltls enumerated thtln
Crown fOT a leT\gth of time never contem- should be carried out in the bill. One prinplated. He hoped the House would give ex- ciple of the Duffy Act COlltained in the last
prt'B8ion to such an opinion as would induce amending bill wa~, that the GoverlJment
him to withdraw his retlolution in favour of would be bound to ketJp a certain specified
the simll"I amendment of another hon. mem' alea open for selt:ction, but that was not
ber, which he would willingly do fOI the pur- contained in this bill. According to this
pose of obtaining an a.dequate rental fr'lm the bill the specified area might be 1.000 or
pastoral tenants. He moved the following 10,000,000 acres, for clauses 9 and 10, which
referred to this subject, in no way buund the
resolution :I. That, in the opinion of this House, it is
Government. Agllin, no explanation had
desirable that all clastles of the community been given of the reasons which induced tbe
should bear an equal prOpOrtion of the Government to do away With the distinction
burdens of the state, and considering the between the white and the blue. No duubt
grea.tor security of tenure and the com~nsa they opposed it, wben sitting opposite to the
tion tor improvements granted to the squat- O'ShanasiY Government, but when it was
ters by the Land Act of 1862, any amendment part of the compromise to specify a fixed
of the same, to be acceptable to this House or area, why was that specification abroga.ted?
t.o the country, should, as an tquivalent for It would 800m by the bill-though he did not
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charge the Government with having the intention-that Government proposed to get
power to put up the worst lands in the Wim·
mera for seltction, and twelve months after
the bill had passed, put up the bt:st lands in
the Hlmilton District to auction.
Mr. GRANT.-No.
Mr. GILLIES contended that that was the
effect of clauses 9 and 10, and clause 31, which
being a new clause altogether, provided that
all lands t'xcept those excepted in the pre·
ooding part of the bill, might be put up to
auction. Now, the only lands so previously
excepted, were those at the time open for
selection, so that what was optn for
selection could not be sold by auc·
tion, but any other lands could The Duffy
act, at least, gave the country 10,000,000
acres to be open tor selectioll for three
years, but this actually took it away. The
Government might say this was not what
they would do, nor did he think they would
do it; but they might leave office, and such
arbitrary power would be dangerous in other
hands. Nor, indeed, w-Ould it be fair, seeilJg
that a mlljority of hon. m~mbers did not believe in auction at all. (Hear, hear.) Would
hon. members next see how far the Inglewood
promises were fulfilled? Of oour8e the hon.
Minister of Lands could not go into details
before Bis constitut'nttl, but still he might
adhere to expressed principles. At Inglewood,
he said.. The true principle is this-that settlement
should precede alIenation; that not one acre
of the territory should be alienated from the
Crown, except in 8peci~1 cases, till the person
who occupied the land gave bona'fid~ evidence
that he resided on the land, and cultivated
it."
Was that provided fot' in a bill which allowed
the best part of the lands of the eouBtry
to be put up to auction? He (Mr. Gillies),
desiring as he did to get an ameuded land
bill, would be bound to vote for the secund
reading (hear, hear), but he was bound to
poiut out these inc.;(Jn~istencie8. Agaill, lihe
hon. Minister said :.. Now, I am noli a theoriser or land philoI!opher, but I pretend to be what I am-a
practical man j and I endeavQur whell I find
a l'I1stem that has produced good results, to
extend and imprtJve it."
Further on he said :.. Well, I have adopkd in this scheme that
is propounded on behalf of the GUVt"r.l.lllitlllt
this prineivle of selection-that bond fide
selection I!hall precede alitmation of auy description; that not an acre fit fur agricultural
purpotles shall be alienated until the perl:!on
..... ho I!6lects it shall have given evidence to
the statA, and the best eviutluce to the statt',
that he is a bonafide selector by the imvrove·
mt nts he puts upon his allutment."
Now, could any reasonllble man say that thi8
was cODldstent with the bill before the IIuUt;e,
eSlJ€cially chuHt's 9, 10, 31, and 3~. If it was
conRistent, it was difficult to uud~rlltaud langu~e, becaU&: t.he epetlCh Wad 1kI1Ilu.iu ad A B C
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in favour of the land being open for selection
first. The bill provided that pers9ns should
be able to select land in certain proclaimed
areas, but f~i1ed to state what t'Xtent those
areas would be. It also adds that any land
might be put up to auction, with the exception of that then Ollen for selection. W88
that cOll8iatent with the elettion speech?
Would hon. members support such a bill?
He would not; nor did he believe if the bill
had been pu blh!hed before the elections, there
would be twenty members but would be
pledged to opp(·t'e it.. If any hon. member
came up tu tf.at House pledged to support
the Guven.lmt"nt land bill on the strength
of the Inglewood speech. it was plain
that pledge had been secured on false
pretences, because the two were distinct.
It was altogtther differellt. In principle it
was an auction bill-auction was the principle, and selt ction was an iucident. (Htllir,
hear.) 'J'he only ground upon which hon.
members cuuld support the bill was in the
hope that it might be materially altered in
committee. It was not to be expected that
hon. merubers who had advocakd lalld
reform should give up thtJir principles at the
beck ot the Govtlrnment. If the House would
set its face againllt having a worse land law
than the act of 1862, there was every probability that it would obtain a better one.
There was another very improper principle contained in the L"nd Act of 1862 whiCh it waa
proposed to perptltuate by the present bill,
and which was aLlo contained in the last bill
which they introduCt:d. He alluded to the
claul:!6 by which it was proposed that 400,000
aCleS ot agricultural land would be sold by
auction each yt-ar atter they had been opt-n
fur selection fur twdve mO£lths. Why had
that principle been continued? (Mr. Grant
-" Ask the hon membtlr fvr Rodney.") It
was tlUe that the principle was introduced
in the last Land BtU at the instance of
the hon. member for Rodney, but the Governmeut acquiesced in it. 'l'he quantity of
land which might be sold by allction UDder
the present bIll was actually uDlimited. One
nl1l1ion uf acres might btI open fOI "election
for twdve month!l, and at the end of that
tJeriod any portion of it which remained unseltcted might be brought to the hammer.
That was substantially an auction principle. He could undHstand any member
wuo advocated auction supportiug it, but it
Wait absurd to suppose that those who wisht'd
the agricultllrallands to be really set apaTt
for agdcultural settlrment could support it
(Hear, ht-ar.) He opposed this principle last
sestliun, aud he intended to oppose it again.
It was idle fur the Government to say, as
they 8aid last liet!sion, "If you make any
amendment in the bill, it will not pass the
Council." The Govrrnment carritd both the
previous bills which they introduced, and
what good did they effect when they were
sent to the Conncll? All the concessiolls
made to the Council were utterly unavailing. It was ridiculous to talk about makiLg
concestiillns to tbe Legislat1ve Council at a
tiwe when the GUVtlUUuellt lIIopoaed to
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amend thAt branch of the Legislature because of the attitude which it had asllUmed
On this q ue8tion. Hon. members had nothiug
to do with the decisions of the Council. It
was their duty to giv~ eff~ct to the opinions
of the country, as tbey were expressed at Ihe
last genellu election. The opinions of the
country were, that every reasonable tacility
should be oftered for selection, and that no
large facilities should be offered for auction.
Large facilities were, however, offertd for
auction nnder the present bill, and it was the
duty of the House to lemove those facilities.
(Hear, hear.) In reference to that portion of
the Lill which refened to the squatter:!' runs,.
aud the amendment proposed by the hon.
member for Maryborough, he might state
that he would vote for obtaining an increased
rent for the runs, but he was not prepared to
vote for that being done in any way. He
would not vote for acreage relit, nor would
he vote for fresh arbitrations. He believtd it
would be a mistake to seek to obtain an
increased rental by new arbitrations, and that
the Government would find that they had
made a great error in anticipatillg an increase
of £50,000 by that mea us. 'l'he clauses which
the Government had introdu,)ed on this subject enunciakd the principle that it was desirable to increase the rental of the squatters j
and the amendment proposed hy the hon.
member for Mar,) borvugh, as well as that of
which the hon. member for Rodney had givtu
notice, amouuted ~ub:!tantially io the same
thing. All the members of the House Were
agreed on this point, and it was of no use
merely to affirm an abstract propositionIlome definite means by whiCh the proposition
w~ to be carIied into effect ()ught to be submitted. H~ did not wi~h to attempt to dis·
turb the tenure of the squatters. Ht believed that it would not be to the interest of the country to disturb that tenure,
either by submitting the rum to auction
or otherwise. The faith of the country wa~
pledged to give the squatters a nine years'
tenure, but the promistJ was made on the digtinct under"tanding that they should pay an
adequate rent. I t was Qnderstood that the
rent Wa.Il to be made double what it was, or
about £450,000 per annum j and it was to be
regretted that tht:se words were not expressly
introduced in the act. No (lne would deny,
however, that the privileges which the squatters enjoyed were obtaint'd on the uudeIstanding that their reurs wele to be increased.
The arbitrations were a means to eft-rct that
end,and though the m~ans had failed, that was
no reason why the end should be ab;jndoned.
Be thought that the Government ought to
have laid down some pri nciple in thtil present
bill for obtaining the increased reLt. He
himself would be prepared, at the proper
time, to submit a proposition to the Home
on the sUl"ojrct. which, he conceived, would
not in the tdightest degree be a repudiation
of the act of 1862. He thought it was the
duty of hon. members to support the second
readin~ of the bill, with a view to get importaut alterations marJe in it in committee.
If the bill were thrown out, it would be
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months before another oould be passed, and
there was a. very remote probability of ob·
tatning a better than the present one might
be made.
After a vause of some minutes,
The SPEAKER was about to put the queBtion, when
Mr. O'SHANASSY asked the 'l'rt-asurer
whether, in the event of the bill being read a
second time, the Govemment would ask the
House to go into commi~tee upon it at once,
or postpone its further cunsideration until
after the financial statemtnt was made?
Most of the remarks which had been made by
the hon. members who had spi/ken (In the bill
had reference to the amouut of increased
rental which was expected to be obtained from the squatters. Rather wild statements had been made on that subject-some
gentlemen estimating the ilcrease at £200,000
and others at £600,000, He believed thllt the
amount would be much more moderate j
but even if it wt're only £100,000, (',r £150,000,
the amount would have cnlliderable influence upon hon. members in diwussiug the
financial statement He would a~k the 'freasurer, therefore, whether, after hearing the
remarks of several hon. members who wished
to obtain an increased rent from the
Equatters, the Government would desire to
have the opportunity of considering the Embject, with a view to make provision in their
fiuallcial statement for the amount which
they expected to obtain from this source? If
slich wele the desire of the Government, he
would move the adjournment of the debate;
if not, he would offer a ft:w remarks on the
bill.
Mr. VERDON was very anxious that the
House should dit'icUES one thing at a time. He
was anxious that the queli1tion of protection
to native industry should uot be mixed up
with thehnd question. The Home had been
asked to declde upon the land policy of the
Government, in order that they wight have it
ready to present to the Upper Hoose, or go
out of office. The hon. member fOI Kilmore
wished the Government to take the bill back
aud remodel it.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-NI); to consider what
amount tt) place on the Estimates for the inclea:-5ed rent to be derived 1rom the squatters.
Mr. VERDON said the Government could
not, with due regard to its own honour and
credit, accept that proposition. He must,
therefore, re~p'ctfully decline the suggestion
of the hon_ member. Though he btlieved
that manJ of the !Sqllatters now pa.id a very
inadequate Teut for their rnns, he was bound
to say that any considtrabllll increase which
might be obtained from that source was so probh,matical-the chances of obtaining it by
legislative means were so doubtful-that he
should consider himself unworthy to O(CUVY
the post of Treasurer if he reckoned it at' palt
of the financt's of the year. He must ask the
House to di"cus,; the land quel3tion first, and
the Estimates afterwards. All he had stated the
i other evening, he hoped to be able to make
i his financial statement on Tuesday; and he
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was anxious that it should not be postponed
any later, as trade Wad to a grQat extent paralysed by the knowledge of the fact that certain
changes of the tariff were contemplated, and
~ould lemainbo until the financia.l statement
was made. It was best that he should be firm in
the mattt'r, and allow no mistake to be made
reg'\rrling the intentions of the Government.
The Government considered it unadviEable to
mix up the two questions. The .Land Bill
would be proceeded with, and if it was the
pleasure of the House to rdect it, either upon
its second readin~ or by making vital amendments in committee, then the Government
would retire from office.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said then that he should
not follow the course he adopted upon the
previous occasion, amt allow the Land Bill to
paiS itil stcoud rtlading without comment.
Hd gave the Minister of L'Ionds every credit
for endeavouring to submit his .,iews to the
House. but he was forced to say that the hon.
member had utterly failed to elucidate the
priociples and objects of his measure, and
had neglected also to show how he proposed
to administer it. The hon. member's op€ning
remarks referred to New S mth Wales. In
the second place, he dwelt upon Victorian experience, and the third portion
of his address was a useless combat
between his own views and those of
hon. members who proposed to raise the
squatting rentals. Not only, however, did
thtl hon. member neglect to state how he intended to administer the bill, but he also re·
frained from explaining the results he ex·
p~cted from it-what immigration was liktJIy
to be attracted, atJd what wants of the present population of the colony were likely to
be supplied. When the hon. member's remarks ca.me to be coolly and carefully ana·
lysed the next day, they would be found
sadly contradictory. The leading proposition
of the bill appeared to be to establish an
entire body of Crown tenants. There were to be
both pastoral and agriculturdl teI!ants, and
yet the hon. member in his spooch vigorously
denounced the landlord and ttnaLt system.
The hon. member wildly and incJherently
declaimed against tenancy, and then proposed
to continue and extend the system. Again,
fhe hon. member denounced the placing of
unlimited power in tbe hands of the Presidtnt of the Board of Lands and Works; and,
nevertheless, he showed directly afterwards
that the adminietration of his bill was to
be left to the President entirely. Then,
ag to auction and improvements, the hon.
member .hted that in twenty-five thousand
instances on the gold-fields, where allotments
had been offered for ~ale under the system he
now prop08ed to adopt, the possessor of the
improvements had become the owner of the
foo !simple. If this was the case-if there was
to btl no competition-what was the use ot
going through the form of putting the land
up to auction at all. And, then, as regards the
valuation of impruvements, he failed to see
how, each day's labour being included, a
re~ister or record was to be kept. Cultivation
was to be taken as an improvtment, but the
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only way an account was to be taken of it
was the one univprsally condt:mned in the
L"nd Act of 1862, namely, arbitration. The
hon. member al80 condemned the occupation
lic._ nCtls. owing to the principle tbey contained
of seltction before survey; and he stated that
it was a fortunate thing that the licensees had
been induced to become freeholders. But
how did the hon. member himself propose to
encourage men to become freeholders? He
had been in hopes that the hon. gentleman
would adopt the suggestion which he (Mr.
O'Shana.ssy) made at Kilmore, that the
rent should be received in part payment for
the fee simple, but nothing of the sort was
contemplated. The tenants wore to pay 2s.
per annum for five years, and were to be
allowed to reckou cultivation as an implove.
ment, but the fact wa·, that cultivation,
instead of being an improvement, was necessarily a deterioration to the extent of the
fi ve crops. A man after exhausting his
ground to this extent, had not so great a
motive to become a freeholder as he haQ in the
first instance. Indeed, the fatal mistake of
the GJvernment Bill appeared to be, that
while it preserved the system of tenancy, it
failed to make provision for the tenant
freeing himself as speedily as possibly frolD
the surveillance of the bailiffs :and other
officers it was proposed to employ. He was
strongly opposed himself to the tenant system as between the cultivator and the state.
All experience showed that causes would
arise, sickness or bad crops, to prevent the
punctual payment of the rent, and then
political influences were brought to bear, and
the arrears had to be forgiven. Even the quit
rents in New South Wales could not be re.
covered. (Mr. Michie.-The people there were
not Crown tenants.) He admitted that. They
had no Totes and no political infl,lence, and
yet the state had to waive its claim, a fact
which considerably strengthened his argument. He might be told that as there was
no difficulty experienced in collecting the
pastOlal rents here, so there would be none in
collecting agricultural payments. But the
two cases were not analogous. The pastoral
tenant posstl88ing large herds and flocks, had
every inducement to pay up, ina&much as his
property was improving; but as he had shown,
the estate of the agriculturist would be deteriorating. The one inducement they would
hold out to the agriculturist was to accept his
rent as part paJment. Soon~r or later, this
was ~hat would have to be done, and it would
be bttter to do it at once. If this course were
adopttd, agriculture would be encouraged, and
he failed to see who would be injured. The
state wonld c~rtainly get rid of its task of
supervision, 1\8 the working of the occupation lic~nse system showed tbat the seltctors
were anxious to pay up at the outset. Of
course, uuder the seltction system, they snited
themselves-performed what was called "picking the eyes out of the country j" and recognising the fact that the state had allowed
them to take possession of land valued at five
times the amouut they would have had to give,
they were natulally anxious to complete the
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tran8action as spp.edily as possible. He did
not disapprove of cultivation being regarded
88 an improvement, but he was very desirous
of seeing how it was intended to auive at a
Taluation.
Mr. MICHIE.-Power is taken to make regUlations under the act.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said this was the old
makeshift. A Government, whenever it was
stuck· up for a distinct proposition, exclaimed
.. Oh, leave it to the Govtrnor in Council."
He spoke from experience in this matter.
What he complained of in the present meaBure was its great indistinctness. It was an
indiarubber bill, one which could be drawn
out this way or that, under which free
selection could be worked to an unlimited
extent, or auction c mId be worked to
an unlimited extent also. He fully agreed
with the remarks m!KIe by the speakers
who preceded him on the generallooseneFs of
ihe measure. Take, for instance, the 22nd
clause, providing that forfeited, un8elected, or
unleased lands, to an extent not exceeding
400,000 acres, might yearly be disposed of by
auction. Now, it was said that only 400,000
acres w~re to be sold; but what W88 the
penalty affixed for a breach of the provision?
None at all. If a Ministry, finding a deficiency in the Treasury, made it up by the
sale of 600,000 acres, the only thing that
could happen would be the oUllting of the
Ministry; and what was that? Many gentlemen felt it a relief to bt> out of o16.ce. As to
the statement that the Government proposition would increase the squatting rental, he
denied that '£100,000 could have been l06t by
its rejection, as the Government had only
ht-Id office for fifteen months, and he would
like to know what information the Minister
of Lands had 88 to the number of instances
tu which unjustifiable awards had been made.
He W88, after making these statements, however, so desirous to see this question set at
rest that, as he had stated, if the hone member was able to turn leaseholds into freeholds
he (Mr. O'Shanassy) would be happy to sUPport his bill If he did not say that he would
do this, so great was his desire not to throw
any obstacle in tbe way of this measure, and
to avoid seeing this third session pR88 over
without a land act being passed, that even
then he was prepared to vote for the, second
rtlading. (Cheers.) In doing this, however,
he felt that he was quite j ustifit'd in referring
to facts which were evident to the experience
of all tbose familiar with this question. He
would be wrolJ~ if he did not state tha.t
a leading defect in this measure was
that it preserved the idea of tenancy
on the part of ~ho agriculturists to
the state. Having said so much witb
regard to that portion of the SUbject, let him
consider another, which cl lsely bortl upon the
matter. The hone member for the Avoca
was that evening endeavouring to argoe
against his own convictions when he objected
to any increase of the rent of the pastoral
tenants. What position did the hon. member
place himself in when he took up that line
of argument? Let them consi~r. It would
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8rem that the Laud Act of 1862 was a compromise. On one side occupation liCtlnces
and auction being abandoned for the agriculturists, and the squatters getting some kind
of tenure, their rellt being settled by arbitration. The Government might, it seemed,
amend a portion ot the bill, as regarded the
agriculturist, but dare not deal in the bill
with the otber parties to that compromise.
This appeared to him to be so illogical t,hat he
could not see how the OoverlJment could
justify it. In dealing with this question the
price to the tenant was a matter of
great consideration, aud yet the position of
the tenant wa!;l interfert'd with when the Govt'rnment depl\rted from the principle of payment of 10s. down or 2s. 6d. an acre for eight
yearF, and received a yearly payment of 28.
instead. Surely it was no greater departure
from the terms of that compromise to raise
the rents of the other parties to it, and who
by it obtained certain privileges. Again, the
throwing away the distinction between the
blue and the white was a great departure
from the terms of that compromise. The
object of the distinction was to endeavour to
separate good agriculturallaDd from pastoral
land, which was then to be used under such
rents as might be fixed. The distinction
had also another important object, and
that wap, to endeavour to concentrate
the agricultural population in centres, so
that they might have the advantage of
roads, schools, police, &c. The UI~e of
tbis policy had been admitted by the hon.
member himself. Now, however, the hone
member proposed to go tnto the white and
survey lands, so that he could pick out a ron
and sell it off. If the hone member could do
this-and he avowed that if the bill wele read
a stlCond time he would do it-what was the
use of his talking so much about the doctrine
of repudiation as to any agreement with the
pastoral tenante? If the hon. membtr could
survey any portion of a run, concentrate
popUlation upon it, and meant to do it, what
was the use of tenderly failing to get a little
extra rent from the squatter? The hon. membet proposed to lease all the land of such a
run to anyone who came in at 2tl. an acre.
This was a variation of the principle of the
act of 1862. ("No, no.'') Well, if the 110n.
member had a station with 60,000 Ilheep, and
one or two of these Ct'ntres of population
weTe placed upon it, he would soon find
a Vtry mattJrial deterioration in their price.
The bono member would see, therefore, that
the proposal to go away from the blue to the
white, and from the principle of selling freeholds at half cash, was as much a valialion
from the bill of 1862 88 if he had introduced
"new measure altogether. Another portion
of the bill to which he wished to reft'! was
the ODe alluded to in a 8tlggtll!tion from the
hone mt-mber for ColIingwood. This suggestion the hone the Commissioner of Lands
did not seem to think mucb of at the time it
was made, but he had since adopted it. The
hon. gentleman had formerly proposed that
when two or more persons came to apply for
a particular pitlC6 of laud. the decision a& to
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who should have it should rest with the
Minister of Lands. That he (Mr. O'Shanas8Y)
was strongly opposed to, as such a power might
be very easily abused, or turnt!d to political
account. He was very glad to see that it was
eliminated trom the pcel!ent bill, as O1\e of
his greatest objections to the m6asure was re·
moved. It was now proposed that the
priority of entrance to the office should be
determined by b411ot. This, it was quite
possible, might break down; but the hon.
member seemed to think that it would re
move the danger which existed in the act of
1862. He hoped it would; but still it was
possible to bring a large numbtr of persons to
ballot against one, after it was seen from the
books that that one intended to apply for a
particular block. If the hon. member were
pledged to throw four or five, 01 even one
million acres into the market, a.nd his plan
failed, his million of acres migh& pass, as
under the act of 1862. He quite acquitted
the hon. member of doillg intentionally
wrong, but if a large quantity were thrown
into the market ,here would be some Iisk.
Mr. GRANT said that during the present
year there had been less land sold iD large
blocks than. in the time of any other M.inister.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said that the hon. gen·
tleman had sold land in every quarter of the
compass wherever he found a piece that he
could sell. He had sold more al1otmentfl, in
number and value, than any other Minister,
80 much so, that he had even sold it by the
foot. He was perhaps compelled by financial
reasons to do this, but he had certainly sold
land in places where there was no increase of
population to require it. The hon. member
oundemned sale III private in his recent remarks, he condemned sale by auction, and he
practi~ed both. In comparing this amended
bill with that of 1862, he was I!urplised to find
that the penlll clauses were omitted.
Mr. MICHI:m.- Of what use were they't
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-Then they were put
improperly in the last bill, or put in to de·
ceive Parliament. He felt that in comparing
the Land Bill with the two previous amtmd·
ing act@, he was quite justified in referring to
that point: and he would remind the Rouee
that in the discussions on the previous bills,
no member of the House had spoken agatlJ8t
the view he now pre8ented. He certainly
thought it an extraordinary thing that these
penal clauses should have been left out, espe'
cially Without any reason having btlen given
for the adoption of such a course. Htl had
felt it his duty to call attention to the three
or four important points embraced in his ad·
dress; and they were undoubtedly worthy
the consideration of the Miuit,try. As re·
garded the patltoral tenants, he saw no ICIi60n
why they should not contribute more llirgely
to the revenue. Ifwllen thtl Government was
ill difficulty a wharfage rate had been passed
which gave them 80mtl £90,000, it wa.s not
more than fair th ..t the squatters should in
their torn come to the assistance ot the
state if the Government were in waLit
of money. If, as he expected, the budget
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would show a deficit, the (Jovemment
would do well to take steps to have that
deficit supplied in the way he suggested. If
they did so, they would follow the system of
taxation in force in the mother country,
namely, that of shifting the burdtln as much
as possibltl from the should6irs of the poor to
the shoulders of the rich. He had done
something in the passing of the Local Govern·
ment Act to adjust the bah.nce of taxatiun,
and the Government might follow the example set them. The alCdculturists at leat!t
were not in a position to bt-ar a very large
share of the taxation. He was amused at the
explanation of thtl Minister of L"nds in reftrence to the large importation of flour in
1851; but it might have been with greater
propriety attributed to the nature of the
avocations of the miners on the gold·fields,
and the circumstances by which they were
Burrf)Unded. They were digging for gold, aud
not cultivating the agricultural lands of
the colony.
He would point to the
necessity of binding the Ministry down
to their propositions with regard to the
settlement of the land, and the House
should have v.laced on the table a map of the
territory avaIlable for selection, a!l well as of
eVtlry neW survey that might hereafter be
made. They should also see that no new survey was made eXCt'pt on purely public
gronnds. And these maps shonld be in the
hands of hon. members before the third readiug of the bill was consented to. If the Ministry were disposed to adOI" the Buggestio1l8
which he had thrown out, the spirit and
intention of the Land Act of 1862 would be
practically carried into effect, and in that
case he would feel himStllf Iree to give the Ministry his support. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. VERDON could quite understand that
hone members should show a disinclination
to discuss a question which had been so often
debated alrtlady; and, for his own part, he
only desired to reply to the observations of
the hon. mt'mbers who had taken part in the
debate. The hone member then went on to
allude in detail to the remarks of the member
for Kilmore, the member for BaUarat., and
the member for Mar} burough, ana to point
out what he conceived to be the fallacy of
several of the arguments made use of by
them. The House, he thought, was also to be
congratulated on the promise of the membt r
for Maryborough that he would withdraw his
motion, bt::cause the eff~ct of its adoption
would have been to prevent a satisfactory
settlement of the question. As regarded the
remarks of the membt::r for Maryborougb,
respecting the areas open for selection, he
mi"ht state that the Governmtnt had purposely refrained from defining them more
particulady, feeling as they did that they
Wtlre largely in the hands of the House on the
Bubject. It was a mistake to suppose that the
GovernmAnt were adverse to the adoption of
some of the amendments which had bet-n
suggested, more 68p~cially with regard to the
different descriptio.ls of land in the blue and
the white. He aJmittOO that the means of
obtainivg the lentals from the runs had
K
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failed in many instances; but the Go' that they would not be needed. He would
vernment were most desirous of re- trespass on the House no further, but conmedying defects in the existing ma- clude with expressing the anxiety of the Gochinery, and of correcting all those cases vernment to get the bill passed. it being the
in which fraud or an evasion of justice could echo of their own opinions and his hon. colbe shown. One of the hone members com- league'sstatemt'nt at Inglewood. If any hone
plained that his colleague had made no esti- member would point out any material divermate of the number of people who were gence from the latter, the Governmt'nt would,
likely to be drawn to the colony under the if they could not answer t.he objt'ction, make
operation of the act j but the failure of similar every reasonable concession. He believed the
(alculations made by the Minister of Lands country desirt'd to see the measure carried.
of the late Government would be admitted,
On the motion of Mr. BERRY, the debate
and he thought it unnecessary that such a was then adjourned till the following day.
calculation should be made. The object of
SUPPLY.
every land system ought to be to attract a
large number of people to the shores of a
The resolution already passed in Comcolony; but that could not be done solely by mittee of Supply was now reported, and
a land measure, no matter what its nature agreed to.
might be. Again, the financial results of the
VOLUNTEER EXAMINATIONS.
scheme appeared to him to be immaterial in
the present case. They should not cOllsider
Mr. KING movedmoney merely in an equal degree with the
" That thtre bd laid upon the table of the
consideration of stlttlement. While they expected people to settle on the land, they could House a copy of the Teport of the board apnot expect to exact from them terms which pointed to conduct the examination of candimight be considered reasonable under other dates for promotion to the rankR of subaltern
circumstances. But when the final1cial and non·commi~sioned officers in the Volunstatement was made, the House would teer Force of Victoria in August, 1864."
The motion was seconded by Mr. BLAOKbe told what was expected as the income
from these sources. He had no doubt WOOD, and agreed to.
that the system of landlord and tenant as
P ASTOlUL LICENCES.
between the Crown and the settlers would
work favoura.bly, a.nd the propD@ition of the
Mr. LEVI movedGovernment on that point was, in his
" That there be laid upon the table of the
opinion, defensible on all grounds. It had H.·use a return showing the number oflicenct's
been argued as against the tenure proposed i~sued to pastoral tenants of the Crown for
in the bill, that the land would be exhausted grazing purposes durilJg the present year; the
in five years. He could not admit that such number of parties to whom the same were
would be the case; but even if it were to be issued j and the number of acres of land held
so, the state would still be the gaintlr by the under such licences for grazing purposes."
occupation of the lands. Again, he had no
The motion was seconded by Mr. LEVEY,
fear as to the agricultural rents being readily
obta.inable. They received a.gricultural rents and agreed to.
DAMAGES BY FLOODS.
already under the Nicholson Land Act, and
he was not aware that there had been a
Mr. M'CANN movedsingle defaulter. If they were to be afraid of
"That there be laid on the table of the
receiving these rents, then it wele better not RouRe
a schedule, showing the manner in
to deal with that part of the subject at all. which
it is propostd to distribute the vote for
The member for Kilmore;tad said that it was the r~pairs
of damage done by floods."
possible for a Government to do almost anyThe motion was agreed to.
thing with such a bill; but his colleagues and himself were rtady to give
LAND RETURNS.
Buch securities as might be consistent
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY movedwith the principle of the measure that they
"That thE're be laid on the table of this
would faithfully carry out in its administration the Ubtral intentioDi of the Assembly. Hou-e a map, showing the surveyed h,nds
And it should be borne in mind that any malktl<i in the 'blue,' in terms of the Land
Ministry must necessarily be to a great txteut Act, 1862, which it is proposed to open for
under the control of the House. The member lellose ut.der the amended bill now before this
for Kilmore said the Government were not gouse; and showing a180 the extent and posiell titled to object to an increased rental from tion of lands in the' white' already surVtlyed
the squatters, because there had been a or which it is proposed to survey for a((ribreach of contract. But that was a ques- cultural settlement under the new L!ltnd Bill;
tion between the squatters and the couutry. an estimate of the quantity of land already
Besides, the artificial distinctiou between the surveyed in the 'blue' and 'white' which
two did not actually exist, there being much it is pwpot'ed to declare open for I.ase under
land in the white fit, and much in the blue the amended bill now before the House; and
uufit, for agticultural purposes. Again, it a return of the numhf'r of cases which the
was objected that the clauses imposing penal- Board of L'lnd and Works are prepared to
ties were not inserted; but the omission was bdng before the Supreme Court, with the
made because the Government wele satisfied view to an increase of lent, on the grounds
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stated in the 511!t clause of the amended bill;
and an estimate of the amount of increase of
rent if such cases are successfal."
He explained that he widhed to obtain the
information for the purposes of the discllssion
on the Land Bill.
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Iquired
Mr. GRANT consented to a1ford the rereturns.
The motion was then agreed to,
Iponed,
The remaining business having been postthe House adjourned at a quarter past
eleven o'clock.

EIGHTH DAY-THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1864.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock.
MISDESORIPTION OF LAND.

and if he had required the corporation of
Melbourne, derivitJg a portion of the tolls, to
provide for the proper maintenance of the
same?
Mr. GRANT rt;plied that though the Government had received no official intimation
of the state of tbe road, the attention ot the
dep'rtment had been verblilly drawn to it.
Because, however, of the peculiar state of the
law, which established a difference between
main roadS! under municipal authority and
those giv ... n by the Local Government Act to the
control of road boards and shires. the Government were un~ble to interfere in this instance. In jUhtice to the City Council, he
read a report from tha~ body, setting forth
that large sums had been expended on metalling this piece of road, though the proportion
of tbe toll receipts due to the cer\>oration had
not yet come to hand, and that It was hoped
the whole of the road would be metalled
before the end of the summer.

Mr_ HOUS rON asked t.he hon. President
of the Board of Land and Works, without
notice. if he was aware of a misdescription
by a Government surveyor of certain auriferous lands in the main street at Pleasant Creek, which were described as on
the main road between Stawell and Navarre,
a distance of about twenty-seven miltlA, and
though beiug work-:ld and found payable by
the Cambrian Company, were about to be
sold on the 2nd November last, when the misdescription was discovered? He also wished
to know if sach clandestine attempts to secure
the sale of certain land would be stopped in
future?
Mr. GRANT said it was true that such
misdescription had been made by a contract
surveyor, and such was rather surprising to
RAILWAY ARBITRATIONS.
himself. As far, however, as the Government
Mr. CARPENTER Mked the hon. thhad the power, no such misdescriptions would
Commissioner of Railways, whether a value
be permitted in future.
ator was still employed by the Railway deM1NING AOCIDENTS.
pa.rtment; and if so, what num~r of arbitraMr. CARPENTER asked the hon. the Minis- tioos he had been engaged on since the commencement
of the present year, the number
ter of Mines if he would have any objection, in
the event of any fatal accident occurriug in con- of days he had been so engaged on behalf of
nexion with mining, to instruct some compe- the dt'partment, and the total amount paid
tent person to examine into the cause ofsuch him for such service'S.
Mr, FRANCIS (who placed himself immeaccident, and give such evidence relative
thereto before the inquisition as the coroner diately under the galltlry, and spoke with
such indistinctness that he could not be
or jury might require?
Mr. SULLIVAN saw no objection to the fully heard) was understood to reply, that
adoption of ~uch a practice, as far as it was such a valuator was still employed, but that
his services would probably be dispensed with
practicllble.
at the end ot the year. The other informaPRIVATE BANKS OF DEPOSIT.
tion would shortly be laid on the table.
Mr. MOORE asked the hon. the Treasurer
MUNICIPAL BYE-LAWS.
whetner the Government intended this sesMr. CREW~ at;ked the hon. the Attorneysion to introduca a. meamre providilJg for the
control of certain iustitutions otht'r than G.meral if it was the intention of the Gobanks of issue intrHsted with the care of de' vernment to carry out the promise made last
session, to provide a code of bye·laws for the
P'>t!its for the public?
Mr. VERDON Ilaid the Government had borough councils, and if so, would the counthe 8ubj..-ct under consideration, and when- cils be furnisbed with copies of the same, aDd
ever the state of public business would allow when?
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM replied that Bome
it, they would submit a bill for the purpose
time ago the Government had attempted the
to Parliament.
preparation of such a code, but there had
THE SYDNEY-ROAD.
bee'l ne~essarily some delay. It was thought
Mt. MOORE asked the hon. the President advi~able that they should, in this respect.,
of the Buard of Land and Works whether the obtain the assistance of the borough councils
attention ot hid department had been di- of the colony, and already ODe council had
rected to the state of the Sydnf'y-roai be- been informed that copies of the code would
tween the University and the Sa.rah Sands, be distributed for the purpose of obtaining
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suggestions. He hoped the bye-laws would be the mover, with lJOwer to call for persons and
ready for circulation before Cbristmas, so that papers, three to form a quorum.
there would be time for their consideration
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
before a bill to awend the Municipal Act
Mr. BINDON gave notice that, on I"ecember
were introduced.
13, he would a-k the hon. Commis"ioner
MINING ON PRIVATE PROPERTY.
of Rllilways whtlther his attention had been
Mr. RANDALL asked thehon. the Minister directed to the adviRability of running a
of Minet>, at what part of the present session third-class carriage with low fares once or
the Government intended to introduce their twice a day on the Victorian linet>, in conbill to It'galise mining upon private pro- nexion with the trains now running, the
perty?
same being for the accommodation of the
Mr, HIGINBOTHA.M replied for the working classes, after the manner of the
Minister of Mines that the bill would bo Parlillmentary trains in E.ngland.
brought in as £loon as possible after the CbtistMr. GIRDLESTONE gave notice that, on
mas rt'cess, and public business permitted its the followiug day, he would Qsk the hon.
introduction.
Minister of Lands if he would btme an order
in bis department that water reserves 0 r}
A MILITIA BILL.
rivers
and cretks I'Ihould in future be left if
Mr. DYTE asked the hon. the Treasurer,
at distances not exceeding four
whether it was the intention of the Govern- practicable
miles.
ment to introduce a militia bill ?
Mr.
M'CANN
notice that he woulrl,
Mr. VERDON replied that the Government on the following gave
day, 81!k the hon. Chief Sechad no .,ucb present intention,
rt-hry to lay on the table his bill for the
amendment of the Common Schools Act,
NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. LALOR gave notice tbat he would prior to the recess, in order that teacbers and
move, contingent upon the Land Bill being others intereited might have an opportunity
moved into committee, that it be an instruc- of f'xpressin~ an opinion thereon.
Mr.O·GRADY gave notice that, on Dec.
tion to the committee to this bill that they
make provision for the subdivision of the 13, he would ask the hon. AttorneyGeneral,
if he wenld present the annual report
squatting run~, and the letting of the same
referred to in clause 330 of the Local Governby public auction.
Mr. VERDON gave notice that., on the ment Act, and "hen; and also whether he
next day be would move that the House, on would dit!tribute the proposed amendiRg
Tuesday next, resolve itself into com- bill in time for consideration durinb the
ChIi8tmas recess.
mittee of wavl' and means.
Mr. TUCKER gave notice that, on the next LAND ACT (1862) AMENDMENT BILL.day, he would move for the appointment of
ADJOURNED DEBATE.
a select committee to inquire into, and report
The debate on the second reading of this
upon, the three rival schemes for supplying
the Castlemaine and Sandhurst ditltricts with bill was resumed by
water, such committee to consist of Mr. SuI
Mr. BERRY, who said he felt the same diflivan, Mr. Franci8, Mr. Howard, Mr. Calley, ficulties expressed by other hon. members in
Mr. Zeal, Mr. Carpentt-r, Mr. Edwards, Mr. approaching a. subject w hicll ha.d been so
Wheeler, Mr. Rlchardson, Mr. Ramsay, and often dil'cul'sed toat nothing new WQS to be
the mover, with powt'r to call for persons and expected. Whether the primary objt'ct of
paoers, five to form a quorum.
land It-gislation was to gtt tbe highst price,
Mr. ORR gave notice that, on D~cember or to provide means of settlement, the people
13, he would move for returns showing the had made up their miuds 10lJg since, aDd
total amount spent upon the Yarra track to it would be useless to dwell on that quesWood's Point, distinguishing the portions tion; but he owned he differed with the hon.
spent upon contract and day labour respec- movt'r of the bill in the object of all
tively; the votes {Jut of which such money previous legislation having been to sehad been I'pent; the dates of any minutt's cure 8ettl.. ment. Many hon. members
authorihing the expenditure; the names of would, indeed. agree that its object h"d been
the MiListeI8 who eigned those minutes; the to prevent settlement; and the best chance
namtlS of all persons to whom any por- of getting a good land hill lay in continually
tion of the money spent upon day labour raising this question, .. What should be the
was actually paid at the Treasury; and the obj, ct of land legitllation '?" The hon. memnames of all persons who endorsed such Trea- ber then related the history of the occupatioB
sury orders.
licence system, which. whatever might be
Mr. KYTE gave notice that, on December sa.id about its valid itv, had brought about
15, he would muve for a select committee more settl...,ment in two months of turmoil
to conRider and report upon the claims of and agitation than had bt'en effected in any
those officers of the Ci viI Stlrvice referred tu other two years. That system the land rein the resolution of the House passed on the formtlrll in favour of free selection, dderred
lit April, 186~, and whose cases have not yet p3yments, and giving a.dvantages to thos~
been satisfactorily dealt with, such committee willing to put capital Bud labour on th~
to consiRt of Mr. Crtlswick, Mr. Grant, Mr. land had supported with all the tt-nll.city
Levey, Mr. Edwards, Mr. O'Grady, Mr. in tht'ir power-knowio~ that even if not
Richald80n, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Robiu8un, and legal the licenses should be made legal, and
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indeed would soon become legal, for the squatters' tenure would cease in 1861, and then no
doubt would rt'st 011 their validity. Strong
efforts were made in this direction; but their
oppontnts and an illegal association proved
too powerful. Bnd the consequence was the
Lllnd Act of 1862 This Wa'l brou~ht in under
such pressure that, for the fin;t time, gentlemen bitterly opposed to the main principle~
of land legit:Jation referred to in the previous
part of tl:le debate by the hon. Minister of
of Lands as the only true policy any
Government could adopt, were found actually conceding more than the governing
powers had ever conceded before. He (Mr.
Berry) and those who stood with him, most
of whom were now on the Treasury benches,
opposed that act as long as they had any
pro~pect of success, believing it to be calculated to cripple settlement, and altogether a
second-rate scheme as coml ared with that of
the occupation licellces. They failed, howtlTer, to
eff<ct many m!toterial amt-ndments; and in the
end the act broke down, both in respect to its
wholesale evasion and its failure in obtciining
an increased rental from the runs. He regretted that the Guvernment of the day did not
annul the sales thus fraudulently efl'tcted ; but
there was a financial difficulty to be tided
over. and they couH not fort-go the halfmillion of money which tho~e saks prodllced, otberwi.e a lesson would have been
given which would have prevented such attemptil at evasion being eVer made again. As
for the failure to get an increased rent, the
Government of the day had been told over
and Over again that their machiney was
defective. He, indeed, had doubted the good
faitt.l of the Government at the time, hecaURe
they carried their point in the face of his
warning, that it was a wrong princi pIll to let
al!lY persons <be in any way the judges
of what they ought to pay, for referees
would be sure in their aTbitrament to
lean towards the individual, who had friends.
rather than the Government, who had none.
Mr. Duffy War::! then compellt'd to introduce
an amended bill; and he believed th"t in
doillg so the hon. gentlemOln was sincere in
his desire to obTain a larger rent frl-m the
squattt-rs. The squatkr~, however. finding
that Mr. Duffy was not di~posed to give them
any further advantages in aldition to those
which he had already given, then decided- as
they always did decide undrr (;uch circumstances-to have a change of G'JVernmet.t.
It was in conAequence of the Rquattiull party
in the House uniting with the Liberal
members that Mr. O'~han:tssy's GoverlJmtnt
was defeated, and the present Ministry
came into office. There WIlS no reason,
however, why the present l\1ini6try should
abandon all their prin<'ipits simply be
cause they C>lme in~o office on the iame
rail'ed by Mr. Duffy as to the Rquatter,,' a8S,·SSmellts. The Oppo~ition membt~rs who votud
8g dnst the late Government 011 tbat occasion did not do so primarily bt came they
Were determined to have a hi~her r. nt from
the squatters, but because the'y had no con·
fidence in the gl·neral policy of the Admiuis-
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tration. The Government of the day treated
the vote 8S one of no confidence; and that tRe
present Ministry assumed offit.:e untrammdled was proved by the fact that they excluded from their ranks the ollIy member on
the Liberal side of the House who Hpoke on
the dllbate which led to the downfall of
thf'ir predecessors-namely, Mr. Brooke,
who then represented Geelung West. (Hear,
h· ar.) He regretted that the land question
was always complicated by false issues.
Admitt.ing, for the Fake of argument, that the
Goverument fdt themselves Sc) blund, by the
peculiar ClTcumstances under which they
took office, thl:l.t th.. y could not at that time
deal with the land question in a broad, open,
liberal Fphit. surely there wa~ no reason why
they Rhould be trammell,'d after tbeir recent
appeal to the country? (Hear, lu-ar.) A~ the
Government had not introriuced a liberal
me>lsure, he could only cunclude that they
preferred to be trammelled and humbugged.
The Minister of Lands hart Iltated that nineteJjths of themembt'fsofthe House had been returned pledged to 8Uppf)rt the policy of the Government. (Mr. Higiub(ltham.-Hea r, hear.")
Would the Attorney-GelleralBay that they ever
laid their policy h"fore the c mntry? Would
the Attorney Genf'rdl say that his policy, 88
laid down at Brighton, waR the I!ame 8S that
wnich his coUea~ue, the Ct)mmis~i()ner of
Custom!;, enunciated at Richmond? (Hear,
he"r.) Would he say that there was Dot as great
a. divergence between the views he enuliciated
at Brigbton and t.he vh Wli enunciated by Mr.
Francis at Richmond, as tht-re was between
the views of any two mt-m bels of the House ?
(Hear, hear) Would the Chief Secretary say
that the views which he enunci"ted at Mornington were the !:'ame as the Minister of
Lands enunciated at Inglewood? Would
the Attorney-General say that the bill
now before the House was the same
as any of the Ministers said it was
before the couutry? (Hear, hear.) Never
had any Midiltry a better opportunity
of submitting to the country a fair and plain
issue ttan the prA~ent Guvernment had at
the late elt ction. (Mr. Grant-" They did do
so.") HH would pruve that they did not, hut
that they concealed their policy on a false
issue. 'I.'hey took the issue by departments,
each MilJi~ter in succes~don Spt aking for his
own partICular dppartment, alld holding himself altogether aloof from anything which any
of the Ministers who had precerled him had
said. The Cllmmist!ioner of Customs, at
Richmond, dwelt strongly upon the desirability of having orotection, but the Attorney·G~n, ral. at' Brilo(hton, oppused
protection altogether. (" Question, qileBtion.") He
thought the question was, wht·ther the Govemment had submitted a policy t.) the
COUlltry, bllt he wiluld confine him~!-'lf to
the pHticular measure now b"fore the House.
The hon. mf'mher for Ball!.rat We~t (}tr.
Gillies) had forcibly poiuted out that the
spef'ch of the Mi[)i,..ter of Lands WIlS as
different from his bill as it was possible for
two things to be different from each other.
He (Mr. BelT.)') wotlld vote for a land scheme
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based upon the speech which the Minist.er of
Lands made at Inglewood. (Mr. Grant."'fhen vote for it.") Would the hon. member propose his speech as an amendment on
his bill? (" Hear, hear ;" and laughter.) The
Ministt'r of Lands was applauded to the echo
when he said at IDglewood that not one acre
of agricolturalland should be alienated until
it was settled UP:lD, and good security given
fur its cultivation. (" Hear, hear;" and "No,
no;" from the Minit'terial benches.) The
Minister of Lands said" Hear, hear," and the
Attorney-General said "No, no." This
showed how the MiniFltry wtre agreed even
now. (Laughter.) The Ministry had not dealt
fairly with the Rouse or with the country. If
a bill were honestly framed on the two speeches
which the Mini~tt:lr of Lands had made
-the speech at Inglewood and the speech in
the House last night-he would BUPP rt the
measure; but the present bill was so differt'nt
that he expected the hon member would
have concluded his long oration last night by
saying that he intended to vote against the
second reading of tbe bill. (Laughter.) The
bill did not carry out one iota of the speech
which the Minister of Lands made at Inglewood. The country had been altogether
d€Ceived. (" Hear, hear.") He would ask the
Government, did they now mean (as the
Minister of Lands stated at Inglewood) not
to alienate a single acre in the agricultural
lands until it was first settled upon?
(Mr. Ramsay, after a short pause. "There is no answer.") He knew what was
the root of the difficulty. 'l'hose members of
the Ministry who had liberal instincts were
80 trammelled by their colleagues that they
could not carry out the principles enunciated
by the Minister of Lands at Inglewood. (Mr.
Grant.-" Not at all.") It was Dot rea80nabl~ to expect that the Ministry would admit
that there were differences of opinion amongst
them, but such was undeniably the case. At
the time that the Government came into
office there was a large party in the Rouse,
backed by four fifths of the people out of
doonl, who anticioated that the policy of the
Land Act of 1862 would be reverlled, and
that a mtRsure of a more liberal character
would be introduced. That reasonable anticipation had, however, been disappointed.
The coalition Ministry had not conceded
anything to the Lib~ral St ctioD, which was
the largetlt section in the Ri/UAe, at the time
of the chan~e of Government, but everything
had heen given up to the ('mall section. It
was well known that the Chief S~cretary was
a strong advocate of the auction svsttm, and
that element seemed to have been so introduced into the bill that the measure was
simply auction in disguise. The country had
a right to expect that the Gvvernmt-nt would
have introduced a bill of a more liberal cha·
rader than the Act of 1862-one which would
have given more facilities for s\ttlement, abd
have been drawn up lells in the interests
of speculators and squattels. The con·
trary, however, was the case. The present Govt'rllment had now introduct'd
three laud uills. The filst was less
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liberal than the Act of 1862, the second was
still less liberaJ, and the third was the least
liberalofaH. He could understand why the
squatters should 8upport the present bill, but
he could not understand how the Government
could expect the Liberal members to support
it. The bill took up the interests of the
~quatters just where they had been left by
Mr. Duffy. Mr. Duffy was content to upset
the occupation licencElll, to set aside only a
portion of the territory for agricultaral
settlement, and give the squatters a nive
yeard' tenure. Then came the question
of rent. Mr. Duffy said to the squatters,
.. I cannot It:t JOU have the land for
less than you paid when you had no tenure."
"Then," said the squatters, "we must
have some one who will i" and so the change
of Ministry took pllice, and the present aeeupants of the Treasury benches stepped in,
and promoted the interests of the squatters
from the point where Mr Duffy had ceased
to do flO. (Hear, hear.) RH might here remark that the Minit'ter of L·"nd~, at Inglewood, improperly claimed for l.he bill that the
principle of lea,siflg which it contailJed was a
new one. The same principle was in the
second Land Bill ir,troduced by the late
Minister of Lands (Mr. Reales), the only
difference being that the rent to 00 paid by
the lessee under that bill was 11'1. 6d. per Rcre,
and under the present bill it was 2s. The
conditions of the leases were also almost idt-ntical. (Mr. Glant.-·' No,") At all event~ that
was a mere matter of detail. If the Mini(;tt'r
of Lands had told his constitnents that he
intended to introduce a bill which had already been rt-jected by the Council, with some
sligkt alterations to conciliate the squatter~,
he would have givtn a better account of the
bill thlln his long speech gave. The Land
Act of 1862 set apart 1O,OOO,OOO"acres for agricultural settlement, and provided that no
areas should be sold by auction until after
they had been open for selection for three
years. That concession to the Liberal partr.
was to be taken away by the present bi!.
He regarded the 10,000,000 acres 88 a vebted
interest to the Liberal party, and it was monstrous that that interest should be taken
away from them without their receiving anything in return. The Act of 1862 reudered it
imperative th!it 4.000,000 acres should be
t.hrown open for selection immediately afli.. r
the passing of the 8Ct, that subst"quently
2,000.000 acres should always be kept open
for Aelcction, and that no lallds should be
sold by auc'ion which ha,j not been open for
selection three yt artl. By one of the bi1ls
which the present Government introcluced, it was proposed to curtail even
these moderate concessions to the Liberal
land party. It w~ proposed to reduce the
minimum 'lnantlty of land to be kHDt
op8n for selt:lctiun from 2,000,000 to 1,000,000,
and unst:'lecled ar, as were to be sold at
the expiration of twelve months, instead
of three yt·ars. The present bill, however,
propused that it should not be necessary
for any agricultural areas to be open for
the auctioneers' hammer. lIon. members
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the auctioneers' hammer. Hon. mt'mbers
could scarcely have considered the Ilfft'ct of
this portion of the bill. 1'he bill did not
make it imperative that any single acre of
agricultural land ilhould be open for selection before it was submitkd to auction.
He contended that the House ought. to secure
that certain areas should be kept open as
loug as possible for select.ion; and that not a
single acre- of the agricultural area should be
sold by auction until it had been offered for
selection. If the MinistIy.would introduce a
provision that Aoll land intended for agricultural purposes should be bpt open for selection for three years before beIng otherwise
dealt with, he would go with them. The Parliament and the country had a right to expect this from Ministers; for, as they had a
strong majority, as they were likely to hold
office no matter what policy they enunciated,
they were the more bound to deal honourably
with the large party from whose ranks they
sprang. (Mr. Grant.-" So we will.") Then
he would support them; but he had understood from the Treasurer's reply to the member for Ballarat West, that the Government
would not consent to any alter",tion in the
bill.
Mr. VERDON had stated that the Govtrnment could not, consistently with its own
h(1nour, consent to any material alterations;
but that when any hon. member attempted
to show that the measure did not come up
to the land policy enunciated at Inglewood,
or that it was less liberal than the land law
of 1862, the Government were bound to prove
him wrong or admit his amendment.
Mr. BERRY said the statement was highly
satisfactory to himseU and to many other
members, whose only desire, however they
might be charged with factious opposition, was
to secure a proper settlement of the question.
He urged the propriety of separating the
question from all such issues as the amount
of rent to be paid by the squatters. Thorough
land reformers had never proposed to deal
harshly with the pastoral tenants in the
matter of rent, but had simply desired them
to stand aside aud not debar settlement. Personally, he did not believe that the coul.try
would be satisfied until the pastoral rent:!
were increased; but he quite agreed with the
remark of the Trtasurer when he said, "Do
not let a matter of this sort interfere with
the genuine settlement of the subject." He
tru8ted that ltothillg would deter the House
from insisting that selection should be
the principle, and not, as the roem brr
for Ballarat West put it, the incident
of the bill. No one could deny that
the country had pronounced in favour of
seltction, and that in the most marked
manner. In the last Parliament, a number
of gentlemtn, deceived by their own a"8ertion8 and by the assertions of the press,
thought that they had nothiug to do but to
contend for auction, and the country would
receive them as saviours. However, they had
found their mistake out. What was the
reason the Opposition benches were so empty,
but that the country had rejected all men
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who were favour~ble to anction-who did not
support deferred payments and free seltction.
and the other leading principles of a liberal
land bill? (Mr. O·Shanassy.-"No.") Well, the
exception proved the rule. Certainly, there
was not one melnber returned who openly
1>TOfes~ed his adhpsion to auction principles.
(Mr. Sherwin. -" I did for one." Another
hon. member.-" And I did for another.") Of
course, he spoke within bounds. If a majority of members were in favour of auction,
he must bow to them; but he aEserted this,
that no large number of members who did
favour auction could have got in, except by
concealing their opinions and deceiving their
constituent:!. He would not support a vote
of want of confidence in the Ministry; but
certainly if the issue came to selection on the
one hand and auction on the other, he would
go against them. Nor, indeed, did he believe
toat the House would deal with the matter
less libE-rally than the last Parliament did.
It mattered little to him who sat on the
Treasury benches. There were not nine
members in the House in whom he had
more confidence than the present Ministers ;
but he did contend that if these gentlemen found themselves hampered by
the conditions under which they took.
office, it would better for them to suffer
a reconstruction which would allow them
to carry out the wishes of the people,
and secure the general prosperity of the
colony. His great objection wa~ to auction.
Tht'y had had simple auction and limited
auction, and now deferred auction was proposed. 'rhe principa.l concession made in the
bill was to the member for Kilmorp, who
dou btless was a large power in the state. To
please him, the immigration clauses had been
retained. (Mr. Verdon.-" No.") The hc.n. gentleman would not deny that his colleagues
had stated that they intended to repeal these
clauses, that Mr. O'ShanaBsy had objected
to this at KiImole, and that it was not done.
The fact was, the Ministry had always shown
an anxiety to obtain that hon. gentleman's
support. Since the member for Kilmore had
beeQ out of office he had, indeed, governed
t,he country much more than when he was in.
(Mr. Vtlrdon.-"No.") Well, he did not
say what he could not prove. Last session
the Ministry consented to endow denominationalism at the instance of that gentleman.
1'he SPEAKER called the hon. member to
order. He was wandering from the question.
Mr. BERRY admitted this, but if he had
not replied to the Treasurer it would look 88
if he were speaking at random. He was quite
sure, from the mild manner of the membtr for
Kilmor~ the previous eveninlit-his pleasant
cheerful opposition-that if the Liberal memb 'rA dt'sir~d to get anything they must control the Government themselves. He complained that the bill, imtead of resting upon
a national basis, BOught to curry favour with
particular sections of the community. For
instance, the opening clause would give a
bonus of 48. per annnm to the purchasdrs
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of land previous to the Land Act of 1862-in
fact, it offered each man a bribe of .£70. (Mr.
Tucker.-" No.") Wdl, he did not know how
many certificates the hon. member held, but
he did remember that the hon. memuer's
"No" was just as loud in the prQvious Parlil\ment as now. No bill was a complete settlement of the question which did not g'J
beyond the wants of the community hue,
and attract population from England. This
was a proposition he had always held.
He trusted that before the debate closed the
Ministry would Eay to what extent they
would be willing to accept alterations, for the
reason that it was btltter to take the issue on
the second rtading than at any other stage.
(Hear.) If the Government would not do
that, he would divide on the second reading,
and against the bill. And if hon. members
allowed the second readiug to be taken
without pledging the Government to accept certain amendment!!, he for one
would assume that the principles of the
bill had been accepted, and, therefore, he
would be content to abandon opposition in
committee. (Hear.) If the Ministry were
only true to all that they had promised, the
land question could be settled in a satisfactory manner; but if they did not do
so, he believed that the subject would be as
far from a proper or equitable settlement as
ever. (Hear}
t
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM desired to offer a few
observations in reply to what had been advanced by some hon. mem bers; and he thought
he should, in the first place, protect
the member for Kilmore against the
false impression which might be created
from what had been said by the membtlr for
Collingwood (Mr. Btlrry) as to that gentleman'd infiuence with the Ministry. The hon.
member said that a promise had been given
at the general election that the immigration
clause would be struck out of the bill, and
that its retention in the measurd was to be
attributed to the infiueLce of the member for
Kilmore. Now, he would tell the member for
Kilmore that if he voted for the second reading in the belief that thb Governwellt would
not deal with the bill exactly as they had
said they would do, his support would be
given under a wrong impreBBion, the Government intendiIJg to deal at a future time,
and in a fumre measure, with that
portion of the Land Bill of 1862. He thought
the member for B411arat W &t had raised the
true iRlilue to be settltlrl in the debate. He said
that the bill did not contain the principles
which had been al1nounced by his collea~ue
in his speech at hglewood, and he was content to accept the hon. member's cballenge
on that issue. That was the only legitim!tte
question which the House had to conoider:
aud on the part of tbe Government he would
admit that, if the hon. mem ber could show
that his complaint was wt-ll-founded, not
only would be be entitled to raise such
an issue, but he would be cleatly at
Uberty to vote against the second reading
of the bill. But, on the other hand, if the bill
could be shown to be a faithful embodiment
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of the principles advocated by his colleague
at Inglewood, three-fourths of the members
of the House wt're pledged to support it.
("Ht:ar, hear," and "No.") He thought it had
been forgotten to some extent that there
had been a general election within the last
three, mouths and that certain questions had
been submitted to the con~titueucies, upon all
of which they had exvre8sed thdr views. The
hon. member should have shown, if he could,
thtit the issues submitted were not distinct
enough; but if tht:y were so, anr! the country
had pronounced upon them, and had returned
members with almost an excess of readine88
to comply with the is~ues submitted, he contended that there WIAS little more to do than
to retid the bill a second time, and send it to
the Upper House, where it might be dealt
with in adlAY. (" Hear," and' No.") Hemeant
to accept the challenges of the members for
BallarlAt and Collingwood, and to show that
the Government did put distinct iS8ues
before the country, and that the country had
pronounced upon them. 'rhe member for
Collingwood had stated, as an illustration, that two members of the Government, the Minister of '1'rR.de Bnd Customs and
himself, had expressed different opinions upon
the subject of free trade v. protection; but
he migllt have seen that any difference of
opinion expressed was as to what might be
the result of a certain proposition, rather
than a difference of opinion on a Bubject
upon the real merits of which his colleague
and himself were agreed. (A voice.-" The
taIiff.")
Well, as to the tariff, he had
said that if his colleague submitted a
proposition adverse to the principle of free
trade he would not be able to assent
to it, and the measures to which the
Government had expressed themselves favourable justified him in having said so. It
would be jmlt as reasonable for the member
for Collingwood, aud others who ovposed the
second reading, to say that because his colleague and himself differed as to what might
be the practical effect of a particular proposition, there was evidence of difference of
opinion on the part of the Government generally. But; such was not the case. It was
impossible to say what might bd the efiects
of a proposition Buch as that to which he
referred, and the r&;ult must necessarily
be left to be shown by experience. But
there had been no other difference of
opinion exprtlSsed at the general elections.
He remembered when the last land bill was
undt-r discussion a member in another place
demanded that, for the dake of righteousness
and mercy, the squatters should beju~tly dealt
with; but he also said, let the quetltion be leferred to the general eit:ction, and whattlver
the country said "let their views be submitted in It'gislative form, and we will cont1ider them." Wdl, a motion was subsequently made in that Hou~e, calling upon the
Government to say w hat they would do,
t ven befoIe
the distlolution took place,
and at that time the Ministry promised to
submit their programme prior to the general
election. He should be able to show tha.t
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the member for ColUngwood was not correct
in saying that the Government had not done
so. Hd would rtlfer, first of all, to the question of reform of the Upper House. The
Chidf Secretary had stated so di"tinctly in
his address wha.t the Government intended to
do on that subject, that when the bill WilS
actually before them hOD. members would
learn little more than they knew alrea.dy.
The SPEAKER said toe hon. member was
not in order, as the subject to which he wa~
reftlrrin~ was not now before the House.
Mr. HIGINBOTHA\1 would, of course, bow
to the decision of the Speaker; but he ha.d
referred to that subject merdy to show that
the complaint of tue member for CJllingwood Wli~ not well-founded. Hd w..,uld pass on
at once to the land Question. Hon. mem
bers that evening, an i on the previou:'!
one, had dwelt particularly on the portion
of the Land Bill relating to the squatters,
and haJ strongly cdnsurtld the G,)vemment
for not bringir,g down a scheme to increase
their renhl. That censure was embodied in
the amelldment before the HtJu8e; and hon.
membel'l) appeared to think that in bringing
in the bill in its present form the Governmtmt were refraining from carrying out the
views which they had expressed at the last
general election. He might allude to the
ilpeech of his colleague, the Cbief Sdcretary,
on that point. The Ohief Secretary said, .• It
is well known that transacti,)Os of c)nsiderable amouut have been entered into on the
presumption that the sqaatters' tenure would
cOlJtinue until the end of the year 1870; and
thb Government have stated more than once
that to shorten that term could only be j ustified by the final and positive refusal of the
Legisltl.tive Council to give eif<!ct to the
main provisions of the act of 1862."
That mlgut not suit the views of the memoor
for CollinlJwood, but at least it was a propOsition distmctly laid down. Agaio, the Chief
SecretalY said, "Wd intend to make ooe
more appeal to the honour and good faith of
tbat branch of the Legislature; and in the
event of our measures ou behalf of the agriculturists being accepted by Parlia.ment, we
propose that the present occupants of waste
lands shall be allowed to retain possession of
their runs, with the exception of what may
be required for settlement by agriculturists,
until the expiration of the existing act."
That propo.;ition had proved unsatisfactory
to one hon. member who had spoken; but
the Chief Secretary had informed hitl contltituents that if the views of the Government
were not acceptabll:! t I the Houst:! tbt'y wuuld
resign. He said, "If the viewiI expressed by
the majority of the Council, as embodied in
the retlolution already quoted, are concurred
in by the cJnstituencies ~t the general election, the present Government will resign their
trust, and allow others to carry out a course
whiCh I cannot but cousider as unjust-terms
haviog been grallted to the present pastoral
tenants on the understanding that c·;rtain
privileg68 were to b", conceded to agriculturists." So much for the stat~mer.t by the
ChitlfSooretary. And he would call their atten-

tion to the speech of the Miuister of Lands at
Inglew.>OO. The Qon. member for Oollingwood
had affirmed taat the bill did not faithfully
represent the principles announced in tbe
speech of the Minister of L~lI.d",. The G()vernment was prepare.! to take up and combat this view of the question, which was the
only one the Houtle had to consider. He
would not refer to the various topics of subordinate and minor importance which the
hon. member fur Culliugw;lod had gone illto
at such length. Re would not go into the
question of the quantity of land for the
agricultural areas which ought to be
pruvided for by this bill, nor to the
qUEstion of rent, but he thought that
if the ho J. member would give some
more considera.tion to these two questions,
he would perceive, in reference to the first,
tha1l any mention in the bill of the quantity
of laud to be kept op m in the agricultural
areas, would really reduce the power of that
House to deal with the q1lestion. If they
inserted in the bill a provision that a certain
quantity of land was to be kept open, it then
became incumbent on the Minister to folIo 11
out the act. If they left the question untouched by this bill, the Ministry of the day
might act with respect to the l~nd tn accordance with the wishes of that House-the
branch of the Legislature which he assumed
to represent the bulk of popular opinion.
He tJok it., that no Minister would
venture to withhold from selection Jan-i
which in tbe opinion of a majority of
that House ou~ht to be thrown open for settlement. The Govtlrnmeut was always in that
House under control-uDfortun&ttlly, in another branch of the Legislature there was but
little control which wuld be exerciiled by
either the Government or the people. The
Government was always reSpOnsible in that
House, and never could withhold whatever
<J,uantity of laud might be required for selectlOn. If the hon. member would consider
that, he would see the nece88ity of keeping in
the hands of that Houl!e 0.'1 much power as
POFsible, in reference to Rubordinate details.
He would now return t.} the main questions
raised by the hon. member, and compare
tbem with the speech of the Minister of
Lands. The first of these waS the omission
of a provision to inert-ase the squatters'
rents. The hon. member tJad severely censured and taunted the Government for
omitting to make some such provision,
althougb. he failed to di~close any partieul~r
suggestion &i to the manner in which this
change should ta~e pl"ccl, assuming that it
ought to take placd. He did not say whether
it was by increasing the late of asBessment
or by giving a. general power to the Board of
Land and W' orks to increa,~e the assessment
on TUUS, or divide them and ~ubmit them to
public auct;on. None of these things were
indic'l.ted in the speech of the hnn. member,
fir in the amendment before the R,>us '.
Bi~ hon. colleague the Presidtnt of the Board
of Land and Survey, following the announcement in the speech of the Chief Recretary,
distinctly stated that it was not propOied by
L
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the Govrrnment to intelfere with the exist·
iflg arrangementR with respect to the rents of
the squ"tters. He said that it was not mtitlnded to molest the squatters until 1870, as
he believed that it would b~ unnecessary to
do so, and he could honestly confess that he
did not see much prospect of repealing the
-provision for the squatters in the Upper
House. B"'liides this, since the provision was
made, a number ot runs had changed hands.
The number of these he said was 340, anr!
their value, including stock, £3,000,000.
It was not desirable, therefore. to disturb the rights of the parties who had
obtained these transfers; and it was not
right, because the Upper House did not
choose to paRS their bills, to punish the innocent with the guilty. Now, such an intimation as this diatinctly conveyed the intentions
of the Govemment not to make any fundamental alteration.
Mr. BERRY.-I referTed to rent.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM wondered that the
hon. member attempted to establish any difference. If the hon. member rented a house at
£100, and his landlord increased the rent to
£1,000, would that be no disturbance of his
tenure? The proposition wa~ as plain as
possible, that any interference with the
rent must be an interference with the
tenure. Now, the othtr o\.j' ction taken to
this bill was that no part of the speech
of his hon. colleague referred to sale by
auction as proposed. He must say in the
face of the hon. member that he never heard
a more disingenuous quotation than he gave.
Anyone reading the words q'lOted by the hon.
member by tht'mselvt's, would suppose that
the Minister of Lands was sp~aking generally
with respt:ct to all lands, when he said, .. but
none ofthi~ territory fit for agricultural purposes shall be alienated uBtil the person
selecting has given the best evidence to the
state that he is a b01/,a fide selector." A short
distance further on, however, his hon. colleague said that the Government alw proposed that all town and submban lands
c'lntiguous to railway stations or other
places, which glive them an express value,
should be sold by auction. The hon.
member had referred to the portion quoted
by him, as if it indicat~d every acre of agricultural land in the whole colony. ("No, no.")
A few passages further on there was a very
distinct indication of the intention of the
Government, that lands were to be sold by
auction in ct'Ttain catws.
Mr. BERRY -I 'l"id, sale by selection.
Mr. HIG lNBOTHAM continued: It appeared that the hou. member did not know
the meaning of the word. In sp··aking of
"sale," he could only give the word the
ordinary meaning it bore in the bill as well
as in the common understanding of the
community. Would any hon. member
asselt his belief that his hon. colleague
intended to place almost all the agri·
tural lands of the colony for Seh'ctlOn
under this bill? ("Yes, yes.") A few, and
Ollly a few, hon. members said "Ye~," and
they must have given very imperft:ct atten-
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tion to the biU, or be imperfectly acqoainted
with the usage of words, and the common
meaning of those words. The hon. member
for Bli.lIarat, too, ~aid that the RtlePch gave no
indication of the intention of Government
to put up lanris for sale at the end of a year.
That was distinctly affirmed in the speech,
when his hon colleague said that lallds should
not btl sold by auction after sdection for at
least twelve months, and for the fir"t twelve
monttlt'1, whatever was n:quircd tu be sold for
the improvement of the country should be
Bold in the white.
His hone colleagup,
however, did not pledge himself for a
year. The bill represented the principles
enunciated in the speech, and that was the
only issue hefore the House. Hon. gentlemen
went to the country on those pri uciples. and
those princiJ)I.<s Were generally assented to
by the country. Indeed, judging by the
Rpeeches he read in the newt1papeIr', hon. gentlemen went almost uLanimously in support
of the Govemment propo:;ition. (" No, no.")
He believed that he was strictly accurate in
saying that thrde-fourths of the members in
that House stood pledged to the principles
enunciated. (" No, no.") If what he s"id
were incorrt'ct. he hopt'd hon. mem hers would
distinctly affirm that they went before their
constituents not pledged to vote for a bill
embodying the Government land scheme. He
hoped that they would favour the House with
their statementll,and then they could judge how
far he was correct and ho w far he was wrong.
If he were right, and till he was distinctly
contradicted he should assume that he W8S
so, the only issue before the Hou~e was, whether the bill accorded with the speech at
Inglewood. If gt'neral elections were not to
indicate the opinion of the country, of what
use were they? Tbe country was pUG to considerlLble expensp, and what for but to
enable the people to elt'ct representatives
whose opinions on leading question!! were
thtl same as theirs, and who should carry
into la.w that of which the c.mntry approved? If there were no doubt of this,
there was no further question as to the
Ilecond r .. ading of this bill. 'fhe amendments bt-furt! the House, and on the noticepaper, were all il.lconsi.tent with the Inglewood Ilptlech, Rnd the G .vernment intended
to adh. re to the propollitiotlB enunciated in
that. He said this without any inte[ltion to
influence the future action of Parliament.
As the hon. Chief S\crtltary had stated to his
constitut nts, if the c Juntry disapproved of
their proposition on this leading queEtion
they would take the usual course, and enable
those whose views were more in accordance
with the feeling ot the country te take tht'ir
places. There was no impropriety in this. On
other principles not contained in the Inglewood
speech the Government would be happy to
rt:'ceive the assislance of Parliament; and hon.
members must connect tlletie facts with their
votes on this and the other amendments. It
watl intimated that an amenumt'nt would he
moved, making it an instruction to the committoo on this bill to insert provillions for
subdividing the runs and putting them up
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to auction, bllt tbe House must underdtand
that on this, as on the point~ raised in
the other amendments. the Government
could not givd way. Hon. members must
also understand the rela.tions of the HJUse
on this question. The hon. memb"r who
had already spoken seemed not to know how
impotent the House was in re~pect to this
question. It waoi absolutely powerl€ss. Hon.
members might express opinion~, and pass
resolutions, but they oould do nothing
else, unless their views were approved in
another place. Without that appr,)val they
could not add Is. to the squatte1'l!' rentals ;
and he asked them, for the sake of prudence
-for surely the question of prudence deservei
the attention of a deliberative body-not to
pass thilil bill through the House in such a
shape as would defeat th· ir own intentionE!.
Every thoughtful member must know that
as long as certain influences prtlvailed in
anotht'r place. anything that wonld deal
eifectivt'ly 'Vith squatters' reuts must come,
not from Parliament, but from the Administrative power. He believed there wp-re pl)wers
-very large powers-which if a Government
Were driven to t'xtremities, if all just aud fair
propositions were rejected, might be put in
force; but this must be dilne by the Administration, and not the Pa.rliament. Pdorliament was weak, and could do nothing;
but 8 Government might if it pleased,
and were supported by this House. carry
into effect the compromise of 1862. He was
sure, too, that whatever Goverument was in
office when a third bill, approved by a large
ma}nity of this H01l8e, was rejected in
another place, they would fed it to be their
duty to adopt every mea.ns at their disposal
to bring this about. In attemlJting to secure
an unattainable object thi:\ Homd ouly defeated itself, and in that light he re~ardt d the
amenrimt'nts with regret. Were the House
to declare itself unanimously in f/:lvour of
this hill, there would be a greater prospect of
success tha.n ever when it went to the Upper
House. 'l'he mea'mre would have a greateI
influenr,e than any before; but if it were
tound that its leading princilJles were still
open to dihcus8ion. and the policy of dealing
with agricultural lands were no clearer than
before the general election, such a result
would Lot follow. lie did n(}t wish to press
this view of the qutstion, but rather that,
unless it wt're shown that the bill was inconsistent with the lnglewoor! ~peech. its p'\~8ing
was not a question of policy so much as of
personal obligation on the IJart oftbe majority
of hon. members. In f,.ct. the tfft'ct of the
propo:!ition of the hOD. memb~r for Maryborough WM to invite hon. membt'rt! to violate their pers.mlll pledges, aud betray those
who retllrneri them.
Mr. M'LELLAN (lnly presumed to f. ·How
the hon. Attornpy General becl\tJse of his
statements respecting bono mt'mbers being
pledged to support the Government measure.
He denied that he was return~d to support
that meaBUre in its present shape, nor any
proposition made by the Government while
bdore the country at the general election.
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It was absurd for the Government to Bay
that the only q Ilestion was, wht:thdr the bill
was in accordance with the Inglewood speech.
If it were so, there must have been little in
the speech, so far as the salient points of the
land law so long contenddd for by the country
were concerned, for they were not contained
in the bill. The bill broke down the compromise of 1862, by which 10,000,000 acres
were Fecured to the agricultUIal population,
for it did not sccure a single acre to future
settl.... rs. Inlltead of that. it left altogether to
the Ministry of the day how much land should
be open for selection and how much should
he open to auction, and in consequence any
squatting Ministry that might succeed to the
Treasury bencheq could deal with the lands
as they cho~e. Everything was left, in effect,
to the Governor in Council, which of course
mtlant the Guvernment of the day. Wbat
was there in the bill for tho~e hon. members
who had so 10llg contended for a liberal land
law to support it? Instead of meeting their
views, it was the most dawagin~ to liberal
interests of any. It was opposed to the
Inglewood tlpeech; for if the hon. Minillter of
Lands had iuformed his constituents that it
would be entirely left to the Government of
the day how much land would be set apart
for agricultural settlement, and that at the
end of a year at the very least 400,000 acres
would be sold by auction, and that, in addition, all lanris not in agricultural areas
would be sold by auction, it was not for one
moment to be sUPpolled he would have received such hearty Empport. In fact, the
hon. Minister of LandA deceived the country,
by leading it to suppose that settlement
under the leasing clauses would be the main
feature of the bill, whereas he asked
hon. members if such werd the case? It
was not the cast'; nor did the bill carry
out the hon. member's expressed intentionH,
nor eVt'n the more limited intentions expressed
by the hon. Chitf Secretary at MOTningtolJ.
He (Mr. M'Lellau) did not believe ten members had been returned unpledged to obtain
an iucrease of squatters' rents. (Hear, hear.)
If pleclgtJd to support Ministeria.l measureli,
they were also pledged not to permit the lands
to pass into the hands of the squl:I.tterp, as,
according to the statistics quoted by the hon.
Minister of Lands, half the lands already
aliena.ted had so !)assed. Had thlll hon. member taken any precaution to prevent that for
the future't No. be had not, and seemed quite
ready to re-pnfict the very system which the
oountry had condemned. and which had led
to such disaslrous result!!. 'Vere this bill law
to morrow, though thl' intentions of the present Government might be all ~ood in resppct
to it, and they might propose to adhere
strictly to them, and give iutending settlers
a(,C"'S8 to the country, yet hon. members
knew that a certain place was pav, d with good
intentionfl. and the consequences might be very
different with a Governmtmt similar to that
which the present Governmer,t replaced.
The hon. AttorMy-General said it 'Vas not
necessary to define how much land should be
set I:opart for agricultural settltJmcnt, because
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the House could always coerce the Govern·
ment, but so long as he had been a member
he had found that the majority had never
been able to coerce the Govert ment to do
anythilJg in respect to the lands of the
country. They were coerced by a different
power altogether, though perhaps that pOWt,r
was not easily detec;:ted, or elBe the circumstances of the countlY would not be as they
were. It was trufl that the hon. Minister of
Lands did not at Inglewoed say the Govern·
ment intended to interferOi with the pastoral
tenants. Eut how could he come to such a
conclm;ion when, so he (Mr. M'Ltllan) believed, on the veIY same platform the hon.
mem ber had proposed to tleat the squatters
as though they did not exist, and de'
elared that he was in f"vour of free
selection, pure and simple, and a principle
similftor to that of the occupation licences,
whicb was the only true one. 'l'he hon.
Minister of Lmos, too, in intro'lucing
this hill, had stated that the majority of the
House had voted against the la~t O'Shanassy
Administrlttion because the treatment of the
pastoral tenants by that GoverDment
amounted to repudiation. As (>nA of the
members of that majority, he (Mr. M'Lellan)
denied this, for they had voted against that
G'Jvernment bt::cause its measuft-s were ob·
noxious to the House and country. Such
measures were the Electoral Act, the Local
Governmt'nt Act, and the Municipalitits Act,
besideti many other~, which three at least of
the present Governmmt had alw opposed;
and the majority ha,1 voted then against the
O'Shana~sy G'Jvernment btllieving that its
successortl would not allow them to become
law. In doing so he beUt:;ved they had made
a grievoll~ mistake; for, as the event ploved,
the country would have be~n tq1lally
bemfited had Mr. O'Shanassv remliined
in office. (Hear, hear) In 1862, three or
four membtlrs of the present ML is try
Lad distinct.ly vott-d for increased fquattt'Ts'
rental. which they reckoned at from £450,000
to £1,000,000 per annum. In fiict, the
O'Shanassy Government itself urged in sup'
port of their bill, tbat £450,000 per annum
would be cumil.Jg to the country in exchange
tor an increased Hecurity givt'n to the squat·
terse Wl1at ground, thert:fore, had the pre'
present Goverument for saying that any at·
tempt to secure that would be repudiation?
The Government, too, had stated that no
amendment in committee would be &CCt pted.
C' No" from the 'l'reabluy BenchtlS) Wdl,
this statement had b"en qllalified to SODle ex'
ttint, but if tht-y wt're not ditlpos, d to accept
a good many amend met. ts in respect to the
ltmds set aput for settlement, and an increast d rental from the .quatters, they must
exptct to be defe&ted. He had no wish to deft'at this G'Jwro ment; on the cnn: rary, he
dt'sirtd to Stlpport them, but i'till he
would carry out the pledges he had given his
con-tituenUJ, regardless of the consequences.
It would be impossible for tbe G.vt"fnment
to mdke the bill satisfactory to a majority of
tbe H(lutJe ulJless they admitted various
amendments to which a lar~e number of hou.
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members had pledged themselvel.l. If the
Government attempted to carry the bill as it
stood, they would either be deteated, or hon.
memberR would hlive to swallow the pltldges
which they had given to their conl\titu' nti.
The past"ral tenants, upon their faith that
the Goverl.Jment would stick to them, were at
pref'ent fencing in almost every acre of the
wa~te lauds of the colony. A man could
scarcely travel in any direction without see·
ing three· rail ft-nces staring him in the face;
and the country was rapidly &Ssuming the
appearance of being divided il.Jto a number
of gent.l~men's eEt.:t.tes, similar to what waS
the cue in Eugland or Scotland, instead of
retaining thtl aspect ot bIJsh·)and. It was for
the House to determine whethtr tbey would
give up the waste lands, or Iehin cont.ol
over tbem. If the Government would agree
to Aet at-'ide a specific Quantity of land tor
agricultural pllrposet!, if they would a/itree to
demand an increased rent from the squat'
ters, and make some minor alterations in tbe
bill, he would support the second reading;
but he would not sUJJPort such a monstrou8
proposition as to hand over 24,000,000 acres
to a few gentlemen at a lental of 11 i.
per acre per annum, when there were otber
perl'lons vrepared 1iO pay from 6d. to Is. per
acre for them. (Hear, hear.)
Mr LEVEY was surprised that the At·
torney-Gtneral had urged that the Huuse
ougbt not to lnterfere with the compTl1mise
which had been effected with the tsqulitters
for fear that the bill would be rejected by the
Lugislative Council if they did so. When
the Lalld Act of 1862 was UDder discussion,
the bono gentleman repudiated such au idea,
and contended that the Ruse ought to act
indep ndently, without any consideration for
the course which might be adopted by the
other branch of the Legislature. (H·~aT, hear)
The hon. gentleman had reckoned without
his ho~t in saying that any proposition for
an increaAe of the liq natters' asS68Smtnts would
be reject.-d in another place. It was true
that the U I'pf'r House had passed a resolution
declaring that no 8ystem of dealing with the
lands except the auction SYAtpm, would be
sati.;factory to them; but what had occurred
since then? One of the hon. gentlemen who
voted for that resolution had since modified
his vit-ws when ~f'eking re·t!t·ction hy his
constituents; another had made a humilIating
recantation; aud fOllr others who reit1"rated
their opinious when 8pekir,g re.election, had
been r ..jected in favour of IJew and untried men,
merely because those members held opinions
which Were in accordance with the opinion8
of the gre8t ma~s of thA people. (Hear.) He dissented from the 8sserti ..n that three-fourths
of the m~mbers of that H ..use had bound
themselves to mpport the Land Bill which
waR t'nuuciated in the speflch of the Minister
of L:~nd8 at Inglewood. It was true that a
la' g.' proportion of the memb"rs did promise
to support the general policy of the bill. but
they did 80 believing that the bill would be
based on the occupation licence sy;;tem. He
himsl-'lf was re-elected without oPP"sitioll,
but Le ",flt:rward8 tQld hit" cun;)titut:Dts that he
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could support the scbeme as sketched by the
Minister of L!\ndR. Htj mad~ that statt:ment
upon the faith of the genera.l tenor of the
spef'ch, and upon his knowlt-ldge. of the antecedents of the Minister of Land!'!, which induced him to believe that the hon. gentleman
would bp no party to such a bill as he had
now inTroduced. Even the gentleman selected by the Government to move the addre!JS
in reply to the Governor's ~peech-the hf)n.
member for Castle maine, Mr. Bindon-foreshadowed that the Land Bill would be based
on the principle of the occupation Hc~nc"8;
and the ~r{'at majr>rityof the members had
no idea. that auetion was to be the principle
until the hill was actually distributed amongst
them.
Mr. VERDON.-What is the principle of
the occup·~tioo licf'nce~?
Mr. LEVEY -S'lt'ction before survey.
Mr. VERDON.~-Sele(;tion first, and occupation aft.. rwarrlR.
Mr. LEVEY remarked that the Treuurer
knew perfectly well that the principle of this
bill did not in the "li~htest d"glee resemble
the occup;\tioll lic, nce !'I},stem. Thfl Ministt'r
of Land!!, in contending that the Hlluse was
bound to swallow the bill-boots, spurs, and
all-had taken up a position which be had no
right to do. If hon. members were bound to
any pledge at all, they w.. re bound to obtain
an increased rt'lit from the pquattt-rs_ It waR
it1le for the Government to say that that
could not be done, or that it would be a violation of the compromise of the Act of 1862.
In South AustraliB, the pastoral &88e8sments
han been increased to the ~xtent of about
£63,OOO-(Mr. Grant.-" The lea·es were up")
-and hOD. mem~rs had only to look to
the daily l,apers to see tl:Jat squatting
properties were never so valuable as at the
present time. If the valuations origilJally
placed on the Fquatters' runs by the Board of
Lflni aud WOIk~ wt"re again proclaimed. and
the Govt-rnment took proper t\t~l'S to (it-fend
those valllations, there would b~ no difficulty
in ohtainitg a J;rilper rent. (Mr. Gr,mt"Hear, hear.") He did not agree with
th~ montltrous estimates of £1000,000 or
£600.000 A. year as a fair rent; but about
.£400.000 or £500.000 would be just and
equitable, and he blieved that if the
squattt-rs were cotlvinced that their tenure
was not likely to be altered, they
would not ohject to pay that amount.
(" No, no.") Many good anmmt'nts might
he adduced in f"vour of tht-l prlDciple ot sale
by auction, ann if the Guverllment had
plainly stated tbat they thou~ht it desirable
to return to that system, they would have
acted manly and strai htfolwardly j b It, insttad of doing that, they bad acted most
insitiiou.;]y, find brought forward n ,t deferred
or limited auction, but cone· aled auction.
(Ht'ar, hear.) If the squatteIs had oiJly bona
fide agriculturists, and not soeculators, to fear.
they would be cOllt~nt to allow a 1'0 1 fion of
th ... ir runs to be taken up He bt'lieved that
a larl{e portion of the squ,.tters would give lip
olle-fourth or one· thirc1 of th.. ir flln~ for
bona fide &tdement if the,} wert: l\..ft in ulldL-
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turbed pOBBel!Bion of the remainder. (" No,
DO.") If. however, thesquatter~ were exposed
to the risk of having their runs put up to
auction at the end of t wel ve mon th~, he feared
that they would try to ev"de the act by any
means they cOllld. If there were to be frte
selection. it ought t) b-! free selection pure
and ~iUlple. No successful plan for settling
tbe peo~le on the land could be adopted,
ullI~!! the H')l}se g"ve up the idea of sale by
auction. The House had b"en going on the
wrong tack. ~elling the land wai not a
legitimate m ... ans CJf rai~io~ revenue; it was
livir gOD the capit.al iURt~ad of the interestkilling the gouse tor t he ~Ilke of the golden egg!1.
Selling the hnd for revenue purposes was accustoming the Government and the p"ople
to pernicious habit~ of t'xtravagance. When
the lltnrls w"re exhausted tben the people here
would find themst<\vt's iu the same straits 8S
the inh!ibitaJ.Jts 01 Smtb Au~tralia and TMmania, and eVt-Iry British coluny in which tt'a
"ame sy~tem prt"'vd.ilt'd had done. Suppo~inj{
that any private gentleman po~se~sed tbe
territory of Viet(lrta, would he sell a l'ingle
acre of it? No. He would grasp the
f~-simple as tight as he CI/uld, and raise 8.8
much by rent" as po-sible. This was what
the state should do. It never ought, in fact,
to sell a single acre for revenue purposes, only
to promote settlement. He believed that the
Government was desirous of introducing a
libelal measure, but that its members attached too much importance to the cmmmstances under which tht'y took office. He
would be i'orry to ~ee the bill thrown out. but
he maintailled that it ought to be materially
altNe" in cpmmittf'e.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE stated that if it were
the iutention of the Government to resist any
alttration in the bill. he wf:uld vote against
its second reaning. If he did support it, it
would be on the distinct underst.anding that
he would endeavour to amelJd some of its
leading provision>! in committee. He denied
that three-foulths of the membt'I'I! of the
House hlld been returned pledged to support
the mea"ure. Why, when the Ivglewood
speech was dt-livt-red the fil'Rt batch of the
elections had alrt-ady bken place.
Mr. GRANT I'aid that the ton. member
was entirely mistaken. His sJ)et-ch was delivered on the 18th of S"ptt'mber, and the
first batch of l'ltlctions did not take place
until the 28th of that month.
Mr. GIRDLE8TONE still contradicted the
asrertion tuat three-t urths of the members
were pledged to support th" bill. He was not,
for one, any more than he wa~ pledged to support the Mini~try. to which he was only
bound by his del"i re to SI'l6 tht-m retain
office. The PreSident of the Blard of
Land and Worktl h,.d most ener2t'tically
denounced the Land Act of 1862. and
he was surpri~ed. th'refort', that the hone
gentleman should have introluced a measure
which ouly proposerl to deal ",ith a porfion
of that act. The objects of the act of 1862
were to st'ttle the people upon the lanr!s, and
to increase the rent of the pa'ltoNI wl,aLUl.
But the member for thd Avoca. shirked tbe
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second portion, because, as be said, he would
be no party to a schema which he could not
carry into law. A convenient doctrine this,
but a dangerous one, for if it were allowed,
all that a member who desired to change his
views had to do was to say that it was useless
for him to carry his original opinions out.
Granted that it was nseless, was the Assembly to be r,"ndert'd usel~s!l, as the AttorneyGeneral suggested? He, for one, was not
willing to sit there to waste his time. It
would be better for members to resign tn a
body, and leave the Minh:try and the U (lper
H,mse to milonage the country t'lgether. As
to Parliament's being pledged not to raise
the sqlistting rents, he coulrl only SO\y
that he voted against Mr. Duffy's bill,
proposing to do this, but nevertheless he did
not consider himself pledged at all. Mr.
Duffy's bill did not go far enough for himthe protJo-ed assfssment of 8d. per sheep was
not sufficimt. Mr. Grant had told them,
however, that even ht~ bill would raise the
squatting rentals by £50,000; and surely this
was as much revudiation as it was to get
£200,000. The hon. gentleman also !'aid he
proposed rai.ing8d pecacreunderthebill, and
surely this was repudiation also, as at ~.res,'nt
the average was not Hd. per /lcre. If they were
to be bound by the Iuglewood ~peecb, he de·
sired to call attention to that portion which
stated that the money raised by the salt, of
the public territory was to be set aside from
the general revenue, and was to be exoended
solt ly in works of public benefit; amongst
other things, to give the district councils
.£500 per mile for their main ro<\ds. (Mr.
Grant.-Hear, hear.) He wa~ glad to hear
the hon. memb Jr cheer, as it shuwed
that the matter har1 not been overlooked. The
Minister of Trade and Customs informed his
constituents that it was the intentiun of the
Government to abolish the immigration
policy, and yet he foulIfl the clauses in question continued in the bill befoH' the House.
Mr. FRANCIS rose to explain. A reference
to any of the newspa.per reports would show
that all he stated was that the Government,
in the exercise of its discretion, had not .-.x·
panded the money placoo at its disposal for
immigration pnrposeR, and that so long as
tnere was no improvemtlnt in the l"bour
market it did not t.rop·)se to use the m/mey.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE regr~tted himRelf that
the clauses had not b~en expuug... d, The
sum put down laRt year tor imrnigntion was no less than £180,000. Hun.
members on the watch for a saling t I
permit of the export duty on gold being
abolished had here a vote which might be
saved with great arivantl:tge to the country.
There were caS""l wi!hin his own kuowle1ge
in which far too little was paid ill the shape
of rental or asses"ment; and he would poiut
to the f~ct toat in some cases where only
three halfpence an acre w~s paid by squat·
ters, the raW at which their runs were valued
by the sbirtcl councils WliS from 6d. to Is. (j,1.
an acre. He could nut help I:-aying that in
hit! opiniOlJ tIle new act was an auction bm,
and notllillg chic; and be was quite suw
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that its provisions in tbat respect would be
violated to the detriment of the state and
of the bona fide settler. He also thoroughly
objected to the principle of auction at the
end of five years in the case of selected allotments. The three years' principle was a
better one, and he was disposed to approve
of it. If they had auction on the one hand
and residence on the other, they would
have in a L'\nd Bill nearly all that was
wanted for an equitable settlement of the laud
question. The S)dney Land Act was a very
much btltter one, and he had bet n told in the
Library by a member of the Administration
that the leading principles of that bill would
be embodied in the present Land Act. He
need hardly say he was disappointed that
such had not been the case. There WI:tS one
great feature of the Sydney bill that
he desired to see introduced, and that
was, that a certa.in j(razing right was
given to the proprietors of farms. The
commonage of the present bill would
not aII~wer the same vurpose. He would
all!!O liktl to see provision made that all
land alienated hereafter should be so under
con1itioDs which would enable miners to
work on that land with permission from tlae
Crown. If that were dove, it would help
greatly the settlement hen after of the vexed
qUtstioD of mining on private property.
Mr. VALE, after at-'kiug the indulgence of
the House as lihe first new member who ha'!
Fpukcn on the question, wtnt on to say
that he had fully intended to vote for the
bill, but he must say that it was not the bill
which the Minister of Lands had announced
at Inglewood, and he wished it to be under·
stood at the same time that he did not acct'pt
the Attorney-General's dictum that members
on his own side of the House stood pledged to
support the bill as it WItoS before the House.
The section of the Duffy Land Act dealing
immediately with the squatting question,
r,served to the House the right to enforce a
higher ren t from the p ~storal t, nants, and he desired to see that right retained, otherwise they
might be met with the statem'nt that vested
rights had arisen when they came at a future
time to deal with that particular question.
He was not to b~ mov~d by the AttornHYGeneral't! reference to" another place." He
knew well wh~t the constitution of that
"other place" was. It was the political Shylock of the countlY, and it kept continually
a8king for its pound of fi~JRh, without It-ference to the ilJtert!l!!ts of the couutly.
The Attorn~y-Gtlneral told them in his
speech at BdgbtLn, that powerd could
be brou~ht to bear against that to other
place." Wdl, it WItoS tur a majruity of
that House, rather than for the Ministry
alone, to put tho~e powers in motion: Bnd if
t hey refused to pass a suppl~ bill until the
U I'per Hous"l complied with their demand
for a !ibelal land bill. their contumacy would
very 8000 Clja5e. H'1 would let the squ>\ttertl'
tenures paSH for the present: be woull vote
ag~illst the amt'nrlments on these points,
and be would supp,rt the st'coud rea<'lil!lg on ccrhin cunditioUl5, and in the
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event of certain concessions being made
by the Ministry. The member for Avoc ..
and others were no doubt the Liberal memo
b~rs of the Ministry; but with the removal
from among them of the late Minister of
Lands, who had been their head. tht:y had
lost their fair influence in the Cabinet, and
there!o'e it mivht be more difficult to obtain
concdstlions than would otherwise have been
the case. The macoim·ry for the selection of
lands proposed in the bill would, in his opinion,
require amendment. 'l'he member for Kil
more said they were going to charge the bona
fido .settler more than would ha ve been done
under the Duffy La.nd Act; but that depended
on how the value of money WIlS regarded.
Although he was favonrable to the passing of
this Land Bill, he wiHhed to Ste it cured of
some of its defects. In the bill now before
the House, at a rental of 2tl. an acre, the se·
lector would have to pay at the end of his
time 42t!., that was alluwing that he could
borrow money at ten per cent. The hon.
member for Kilmore, however, knew very
well that a selector could not get money at
ten per cent., althougl1 he assumed tLat he
could.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-He would not be able
to borrow money undtlr a lellSe, alj he would
have no security to offer.
Mr. VALE.-Under the Duffy Act he could
borrow. (" Hear, hear;" and a hogh.) He,
however. wished to support the bill. He had
alwaYI:I been in favour of the principle that a
person who actually settled on the land
should be accepted bv the Crown as a tenant
at the lowest possible rate of interest. He
wiHhed to see the 38th clause of the bill of
186::! expunged, for the hon. membtjr for the
A voca had virtually pledged himself tl> the
sUtlpension of immigration. when he said that
the land fund should be devoted to local improvements only. If that promise were to be
kept, it was not consistent to apply any of
the fund to im miglation purposes. He wiShed,
also, to see provided for in this bill that
which he might term .• joint !lelectivn." He
meant that when a number of peflwns chose
to join in selecting a large block, on tht:ir
demand the Guvernment should give instructions to have the block resurveyed, and
separate least'S issued to these periloul:I-they
paying the expenses. He would also sHppurt
the largtst vOl-sible e:x.kn~ion of time in
which a selected area should be open befOle
going to auction; the largest possible amount
of time also to elapse afkr stlection prior to
sale. He wished that wme member of the
Ministry would consider these points, and
ilJform the House what principleH the Minibtry would stick to, and on what points
they would stand the issue of a vote of want
of confidence. (A laugh.)
Mr. CREWS !laid that he would not have
troubltd the House with any ob.. ervlltions
had It not b.:ll::n for the fact that he hari bet n
for many years mixed up with the land ques'
tion, and as he inttnded to vote fur the second
reading of this measure, he wished to state
hit! reasons. He stated in his candidature
that it would sometimes be desirable for a
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member to sink his own private judgement
for the purpose of getting a good measure
passed. It was so in this ease. He was in
f... vour of free selection before survey, and he
still hdd that principle, but he wished, in
order to get a speedy settlement of the land,
for a time to sink his views. Another point
was the assessment of the isquattt'rs, who, he
considered, did not pay anything like the
amount they ought to pay to the state. In
~pite of thitl, howtver, he would vote against
this amendment. and against any other
amendment brought forward for the present.
After the present que lOtion was settled, he
would assitlt any gentleman who chose to
bring forward any measnre for the proper
assessment of the squatters. It mattered
Httle to him whether it cau~ed the Ministry
to withdraw or not, nor, indeed, what Ministry
was in office. Thele were some parts of
the bill which he wished to see altered
in committee; bot he was glad to find that
the Government had consented to increase
the areas to be taken up by seltCtion to 640
acr~. He was glad to find free selection in
the bill, although it was after survey. They
had also deferred payments and a fixed price
-principles which he had always contended
for. He lihould, as the bill contained these
provisions, fail in his pledge if he opposed
the secoLd leading. He would wish to see
the provision for the compulsory sale of land
at the end of five years altt'red in committee,
or this provision might inflict great injustice.
He would also like to see the time for selection extended, in order to allow time for
those who, having selected, wished to 8tlnd
for their friends to do so. He thonght
that if this bill meddled with the rents of the
squatters it would stand some risk of being
altogether n-jected. With the hope of seeing
the alterations he had proposed carried in
committee, he would support the second
reading of the bill. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. LONGMORE moved tha.t the debate
be adjourned to Tuesday. His rellSf'n for
fixing that date wail,' tl1at many of the country
members would not be able to attend on the
day following.
Mr. M'CANN seconded the motion, which
was put and agreed to.
TOWN LAND SALES, BALLARAT.

Mr. VALE, in pursuance of notice, moved.. That there be laid upon the table of the
Home cl'pies of the official declaration of
values for improvements on Lots 1, 2. 6. and
7, of Section 18, Soldier's-hill, nOJth of the
town boundary, wld on the 29tl1 August,
1862; and also the names of the purchasers,
and the prices at which they bought."
His rea~on for the motion was, that the three
purcha8ers were all in the employ of the
Survey-offict', Ballalat.
The motion was agreed to.
RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES OF THE JUDGES.

Mr. HARKER moved.. Tha.t there be laid upon the table of th
House copies of any correspondence that has
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recently taken place ootwoon the Government
and the judg~ oftbe Supreme Court, respect·
ing the li lbts and privil~ge8 of the judges."
Mr. DYTE olp.condtl(} tbe motion.
Mr. HIGINBOfHAM said he was willing
to produce the correspondence between the
judgeS and the Government on this 8ubject;
but other corres~ondence on the 8ame 8ubject had taken place botween Hi8 Excellency
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anci the judges which be had not been able to
&!<k Hili Excellency 8 permisdion to lay before
the House. He WOUld, therefocEI, with the
hon. member's permit!sion, move tne adjournment of tue debate on thi8 question till the
following day.
The adjournment was agreed to.
The House adjoflroed ~t twenty-eight
minutes to eltlven o'clock.

NINTH DAY-FRIDAY, DEOEMBER 9, 1864.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock.
PAPERS.
Mr. M'CULLOOH laid on the table the
regulations for Industrial School~ framed
nnder the Neglected and Criminal Children
Act.
Mr. SULLIV AN presented the Orders in
Council relating to mining within exempted
lands; and a return showing the damage
done by the late floods.
ELECTIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS COMMITTEE.
The following members of the Elections
and Qualifications Committee took the customary oaths :-Mr. Sullivan, Mr. O'Shana1l8Y, Mr. Orr, and Mr. Levi.
W.A.TER RESERVES ON RIVERS AND CREEKS.
Mr. GIRDLES TONE asked the Commissioner of Lands and Survey, if he would issue
an order in his department that water reserves on rivers and creeks 8hould in future
be left, if practicable, at distances not exctltJding four miles?
Mr. GRANT was not at present in a position to state whether the Lands department
had the power to make such an ordtjr. The
Government had tbe question under their
consideration, and he would be able to give
the hon. membeI an an8wer in a day or two.
NOTICE OF MOTION.
Mr. HOUSTON gave notice that, on Tuesday, he would move for the production of all
documents and correspondence which had
taken place between the GOVE'rnment and all
other perliODS whatever relative to the diminution of the Red Bank Common.
NOTICE OF QUESTION.
Mr. HARBISON gave notice ihat, on Tuesday, he would ask when tbe commission ap'
pointed to consider the best mean8 of preTt:nting the flooding of the Yarra might be
expected to a~ain report on the sul ject; and
whether in the meantime the Commit'sioner
of Public Works would con8idel the propriety
of removing the Falls.
}lININ!; ACCIDENTS.
Mr. CARPENTER moved for leave to bring
in a bill for the prevention of miniug and
other accidents.
1u rtlply to Mr. How ARD,

Mr. SULLIV AN said he was not aware of
the nature of the bill which the Ron. member
for Castlemaine oroposed to introduce, and
therefore he could not say whether it would
contain the provi8ions which were embodied
in the measure which he (Mr. Sullivan) introduced last session. The Government certainly intended to deal with the subject of
mining accidents this session, but, at the same
time, he had no objection to the present
mr,tion.
The motion was then agreed to.
WAYS AND MEAN.
Mr. VERDON moved.. That t'Iis House will, on Tuesday next,
resolvtl itself into a Committee of Ways and
Means."
Mr. M'CULLOCH second~d the motion.
which was agrtjed to.
WATER SUPPLY FOR OASTLEMAINE AND SAND·
HURST.
Mr. TUCKER moved.. Tbat a select committee be appointed to
inquire into and r~port upon the three rival
Fchemes for supplying the Castlemaine and
Sandhur8t districts with water; such committee to con8ist of Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Franci8.
Mr. Howard, Mr. Casey, Mr. Zeal, Mr. Carpenter, Mr. EJwards, Mr. Wueeler, Mr.
Richardson, Mr. Ramsay, Mr. Davies, and
the mover, with power to call for oef80Ilij.
papers, and documents; five to form a
quorum, and with leave to sit on days on
which the House does not sit."
The hon. member said that his object in
proposirlg the appointment of the committee
was to obtain information as to which was
really the best of the three schemes. He had
selected such hon. members to constitute the
committee as he belitlVed would make a full,
impartial, al1d satit!factory report.
Mr. HOUSTON 8econded the motios.
Mr. SULLIV AN said the Government al.
ready possessed sufficient information to
satisfy thflmselvts as to which was the bedt
scheme; but, a8 he had stated the other eveniu~, they did not wish to take upon themsdves the responsibility of settling the matter,
but praferred to ll!lave it to the House to
Jecide. Htj bad therefore no objection to the
motivn i but his colleague (Mr, Francis) wbhed
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some other tnember to be placed on the committee in his stAad.
Mr. CARPENTER thought that, as the
Government ha<l fully investigated the
matter, the appointment of a committee was
unnecessary, and would simply waste the
time of hon. members.
Mr. ORR would have been better pleased
if the Minister of Mines had opposed the
motion. He objected also to the constitution
of the committee. A majority of the members were gentlemen who were directly in
terested in the districts which were to btl
benefited by one or other of the schemes.
(Hear. hear.) It might be suggested that they
ought on that account to be bttter able to
jud~e of the merits of the respective
schemes; but some guarantee ought to be
taken that while one particular district
was benefited the interests of the public at
large were also protected. He was informed
on good authority that one of the schemes
propoeed to divert the whole of the water of
the Loddon. (Mr. Houston.-" No, no.") He
was informed by a person who ougbt to know,
but perhaps the hon. gentleman who said
to No, no," posseSBed. better information.
No
committee ought to be appointed unless its
constitution was sucl:l as to afford a guarantee
that all the public interests involved in the
question would be protected. It migllt be said
that the House was not bound to adopt the
report of the committee; but it was only in
very extreme cases that the House rejected
the report of a committee. The probability
was that if the motion were carried the report
of the committee would be adopted, and
the House would be committed to the expenditure of a large sum of money, besides
being called upon to meet claims for compensation. He trusted that the motion would
either be withdrawn or negaUved, or that the
constitution of the committee would be
materially altered.
Mr. HOUSTON believed that, so far from
the committee being unnecessary, it would
have a most important public duty to perform. This was not the first com mittee
which the House had been called upon to
appoint for a similar purposel nor would
it be the last. The gold·fielas generally
required water supply, and it was the duty of
hon. members to ascertain by acting on com·
mittees what were the best means of famishing that supply to each district. The o\'ljectlon which had been made to the constitution of the committee now proposed was the
highest compliment which could have been
paid to the qualifications of the gentlemen
n&med to act on the committee; for who
were so likely to judge of the merits of the
different schemes as gentlemen who had
local knowledge, and were supposed to be in~rested in the welfare and improvement of
the districts which they represented? (Hear,
hear.) As the Minister of Mines had no objection to the motion, he was surprised that
gentlemen sitting behind the Ministry should
oppose it.
Mr. BAMSAY had understood the Minister
of Mines to state, upon a preTiouB ocoaeion,

that the GoveTnmf'nt were desirout1 of the
question being referred to a select committee.
This being the case, he could not see that the
member for Kyneton had done wrong in submitting his proposition. As to the expense
which the member for the Murrayalluded
to, it had been stated that the schemes would
be Mrried out by private enterprise, and
therefore the committee was asked, not to
sanction an expenditure, but to decide which
was the best plan for the country and the
district.
Mr. ZEAL also remarked upon the fact that
no Government expendIture was contemplated
by the two prIvate schemes in question. but
only by the one which had been hitherto
fostered by the state. The committee ought
to be appointed, therefore, both with a view
of relieving the Government from a certain
amount of responsibility and of effecting a
saving in the national expenditure. He explained that it was not proposed to divert
the Loddon River in the way the membt>r
for the Munay supposed; and he contended
that the circumstance that rivers would have
to be interfered with at all was a strong reason
why local members. who could arrive at a
sound judgement from their perional kuowledge of the country, should serve on the
committee.
Mr. MICHIE held th"t In inquiries of the
nature of the one in question, it was desirable
that the members of the committee should
be even locally disinterested. One of th~
schemes contemplated the absolute diversion
of a river; and he pointed out how seriously
such a proceeding interfered with the commot1law rights of the residents on the lower banks
of the stream.
Mr. TUCKER remarked that that was why
a local committee was required.
Mr. MICHIE was of opinion that it was a
strong argument why the inquiry should be
conducted by persons entirely disinterested.
Besides, if it were so conducted, the Hou~e
would naturally be disposed to accept the
report which would be brought up; but if
there was even a snsp'cion thatlmembers had
been influenced by local or personal considerations, the report would be reeet ved with
distrust. When he found that a river was to
be diverted, and rights 80 interfered with
that the owners of property could come to
Parliament for compensation, he was vividly
impressed with the Importance of the po"ete
applied for, and became conviIlCed of the impropriety of Ministers dealing with the question upon their own responsibility. If the
committee was to be appointed, it ought to
be composed of members who had no bias;
but he thought himself that it would be
better to introduce a private bill, which
would require formal notices to be given to
all persons intere~ted. aBd would give them
all an opportunity of bdng heard.
Mr. HOW ARD expressed his surprise that
local mem hers should be objected to.
Mr. MIOHIE said he was not adverse to
local men altogether. He did not object to
the hon. member for one.
M
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Mr. HOW ARD was obliged for the compli- especially as CaBtlemalne was largely intement. He would only say that he should op- rested in the subject.
The motion was then agreed to.
pose any committee of the sort on which he
did not serve, for, as the House was aware, he
BEGISTRATION ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
represented an important mining district
'Which was without a water supply, and which
Mr. MACGREGOR rose to move the second
was therefore interested in all such schemes reading of thiB bill. It was almost precisely
a~ those referred to. He could see no reason identical with the measure which was passed
why a river should not be diverted, if its by that House last session on the same subwaters were to be applied to more profitable ject. His object was to place the holders
purposes. Rather than have any material of miners' rights in the same position
alteration made in the committee, he would as they occupied in the act passed by Mr.
prefer the appointment of a number of Halnes in 1854-6, when ~ the holders of
scientific men, who would be able to take the these rights were enfranchised for the first
whole bearings of the case into consideration, time. That franchise was afterwards embraced in the ConBtitution Act. The first
and report accordingly.
clause of his bill wa~ precisely the same as
Mr. LEVEY approved of this suggestion. the clause in the Constitution Act, and the
A select committee was a very unsatisfactory following clau8es simply provided the ma·
tribunal to refer such questions to. Com- chinery which wu to carry out the provisions
mittee reports, as the House was well aware, of the bill. The first clause stated that, on
generally embodied, not so much the views being Ieglstered, the holders of miners' rights
of the majority of the members, as of two or would be entitled to vote in the respective
three gentlemen who interested themselves in districts in which they resided. The second
the matter, and composed the quorums at the clause provided that registrars should be
slttlngs.
supplied with the names and addresses of
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM remarked that the holders of rights, and from tht>,se returns the
inquiry would involve two classes of ques- registrars would make up a roll, to be called
tions. The first was, as to how far the rights the annual electoral roll, of the occupiers of
of owners of property would be hlterfered Orown lands, including the holders of miners'
with by the proposed diversion of streams; rights. There were about 30,000 of the latter,
and the second, which of the rival schemes and the result would be that they would be
was the hest. Now, the first, he thought, placed on the roll on the Bame footing as
could not be remitted to a better tribunal ratepayers, and without expense. 'fhe object
than a body of members chosen from both of the bill was, in short, to place the holders of
Bides ot the House; and the representatives of miners' rights on the same footing as ratethe particular districts concerned were cer- payers unl4er the Electoral Act.
tainly likely to be the best judges of the
Mr. HIGINBOl'HAM said the hon. memo
respective merits of the different pro- ber had sta.ted that the bill was, in substance,
posals. He was favourahle, therefore, to the same as the measure carried last year.
the appointment of a large committee, On that occasion he had felt it his duty W
which should include both local mem- oppose the bill, not on the part of the Governbers and gentlemen selected indifferently ment, but for reasons which he then stated,
from all parts of the House. He pointed out and which still induced him to think that
that, after the committee had reported, the the House would be acting unwisely if they
promoters of the particular scheme which was passed the bill. The hon. member proposed
approved of woulElstill have to proceed with to place all holders of lic€nces who paid an
a private bill, and then the rule would come annual fee to the Government on the same
into operl:ltion-" The committee on every footing as Iatepayers. Now, he would ask
private bill shall be compo!!ed of four mem- why th("y should legislate for a particular
bers not locally or otherwise interested in the class? The hon. member had stated that a
special provision had been made for the class
bill."
Mr. EDW ARDS. speaking from the expe- in question under the old law; but since
rience of the working of former committees, then they had passed a general electoral law.
recommended that the quorum of the one (Mr. Houston.-" The late G()vernment did.'"
now asked for should be reduced to three Parliament passed that measure; and when
members. The suggestion for a scientific it was in progress through the House the
member for Crowlands, as well as himself,
commission was absolute nonsense.
opposed a prOpOSition for the insertion of
Mr. TUCKER was not able to accede to a ::lause to effect the object now in view.
the suggestion, having named five in order to The proposition that ratepayers should
get as fair a balance of representation on the be saved all trouble and exp: nse in connexion
committee aB possible.
with registration had been opposed by himMr. BINDON would have been glad to see self and the member for Orowlands, amongst
Bome report from the Minister of Mines laid others, but these objections were onrruled,
on the table, stating whether he thought It and yet that hon. member proposed to apply
advisable or otherwise that the subject should the same principle to anotber class. He
be left to a committee such as that proposed. would a8k if that feature of the bilI of 1862
But since the Mini.-t.. r of Mine8 consented to had been so succe88ful in its working that
the committee without saying anything on the principle should be extended? He would
_ha' point, he would offer no opposition, remind the House that there was no pro-
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'Vision for the pa.rposes of a general election, for a revision of the electoral roll, nor
would there be in the present bill. Now,
what might be the effect of that? It would
place the electoral rights of the class alluded
to entirely at the disposal of the town clerk,
or other officer who had tbe issuing of the
licences, without possibility of his being
ca.lled to account for anything he might do
or omit to do. He might insert or omit
names at pleasure, and there was no power
to control. That was a principle which ought
not to be extended, and the argument was a
strong one against the bill. But the officer
might do more. Be might insert on the list
the names of those who had never taken
ont miner's rights at all, and the elections
might be largely affected by action of that
kind, while, as he had already said, there was
no power to bring him to account.
Mr. MACGREGOR.-They must account
to ~he Government for all the moneys they
receIve.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM.-Well, that would
do what was never intended to be donenamely, make the Government the suoervisors
of the whole of that portion of the Electoral
Act; but it was intended that the registrars
should be removed altogether beyond the
control of the GoYernment, and he would
ask whether it was desirable to establish a
different system, as the present bill wonld certainly do. In the Electoral Act they had
been endeavouring to retrace theil footsteps
(hear, hear); and it was not advisable to
adopt a different course now•. It was only
right that the electors should' be placed on
the same footing, and they had a right to
expect that every man who had the right to
vote should show that he valued the franchise by taking some trouble to have his
name placed on the roll. If that were done,
there would be an end to mauy of the complaints which had been so prevalent previous
to the last general election. (Hear.)
Mr. HOUSTON supported the fecond
reading of the bill, and in doing so he believed
that he was only acting fairly to a large pro'
portion of the population of the country who
had been very \unfairlv treated in the bill,
which he Wai sorry to-see the Government
were not disposed to amend. There were
60,000 of a population mining on the gold·
fields. and they had been placed under two
" bans" by lecent legislation. Under the
Electoral Act an educational test was req aired
from them, which was not applicable to rate·
payers; and again. they had to travel, as in
bis own district, in some cases twenty-six
miles, and then pay their shilling before thflY
could be plaC'-ed on the electoral· roll, while
another man, who simply paid 1O~. to a road
board, could be placed on the roll without
any trouble or additional outlay. He regretted to hear that the Attorney General was
not about to suggest to the Government a
remedy for such an anomaly. These men
were in every way worthy the consideration
of the Parliament, and it would be a lasting
difgrace to it if they were to be allowed to remain in their present position. The only
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way in which Justice oould be done
to them was that now proposed. He
would remind the Attemey-Gt:neral of wba'
happened in his own district. The council
of Brighton, advised, they said, by the At·
torney-General (although that gentleman
must have himself been wrongly advised Uha
gave the advice) struck an illegal rate, and
the result was that the electoral roll was
found to be illegal, and therefore the ratepayers could not have voted. The asses80rs,
however, fell back on the previous roll; but
the consequence was that mauy of the rate·
payers wer" disfranchised. When such anomalies as these existed, how was it that the
Government were not advised to amend the
Electoral Act? He was in a position to show
that the electoral registrars, whether advised
by the Government or not, had grossly failed
in their duty of going to places whele large
bodies of miners were congregated, with a
view to the preparation of the roll, and he
would be able to prove also that in his
own district rights had been issued even
while the election was going on. In one
case a regil'ltrar was acting as a scrutineer for
one of the candidates, when he was tapped on
the shoulder, and called out for the purpose of
issuing rights pre-dated some three months.
These facts he would prove if he obtained the
appointment of a committee for which he
would move, and he charged the Government
with being accessories after the fact to the
swindle Which had been perpetrated upon the
electors by the p8.ii8a.ge of the Electoral Ac'
into law.
Mr. J. T. SMITH thought a matter of the
kind involved should originate with the Government, and not with a private member.
He was opposed to the proposition, and would
vote against the second reading of the bill.
Under the existing law there were, no doubt,
many persons who were not registered: but
in most cases they were themselves to blame.
How many miners were there in the great
centres of the gold-fields, with registrars in
their midst, who wele not on the roll? He
would altJo point out that in many cases is
was the candidates, and not the electors
themBelves, who saw that the names of the
latter were placed on tbe roll. He wished
to know who was to strike tlilese names off the
roll when the persons concerned shifted to
another part of the colony? He believed the
law as it stood served the country better than
it would if it were added to by this bill. 'I'he
ratepayers'roll gave evidence that the men
were on the spot, but such registration as that
prollosed would give no indication of this,
and a new rush migllt leave a long roU and a
sbort population.
Mr. O'SHANAtiSY had taken part in l~gis.
lation on this subject during the last
thirteen or fourteen years, and with this t'X·
parience thought his testimony would be
worth something. (Hear, hear.) Under the
act preceding that which existed now. it was
well known that the system of collection was
open to the most frightful abuses_ Collectors
of names were appointed in various parts of
the coluDY, and there was absolutely no
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check on their operauona. He spoke with
aut.hority, and in view of returns plocurable
aDY day, when he decIal'ed that the country
was in reality put to the expense of 68.
per name inserted on the electoral roll i
and he declared that no man, whatever his
politics, would be able to justify such an expense, and the demoralization it necessarily
led to. Now, the hon. member for Crowlands
had expressed himself in strong terms that
evening, but he would remind him that there
had been 16,000 names placed on the electoral
J'Qll of Crowlands, while the fact was that the
~nsus returns never gave such a number of
reside~ts, even including men, women, and
children.
Mr. HOUSTON.-There were 20,000 miners
there at the time of the Rtldbank rush.
Mr. O'SHANASSY did not know how
the hon. member obtained his figures i
but at all events, he should have the
benefit of the rush: still the census returos never gave such a number. What, at
all events, was the result of the present act, which the hon. member had de·
nounced so strongly? Why, there were not
8,000 persons on the roll now? Crowlands
",as not a solitary case, for hon. members
from all parts of the country would join in
condemning the electoral law that existed
befoIe the j)reaent. Such rolls as that he
had allnded to necessarily led to personation, but in the new act. which proposed
to reform all that, he wa9 sorry to see
that many errots-indefensible 8rrors-had
been suffered to exist. Still it was an lmplovement, with all the flagrant errors he
bad discovered in it j and while it was the
business of the Govtlrnment to amend it, no
~an wonld go farther in the spirit of
thorough reform to provide a remedy, than
himself. It was a great error, and one never
contt:mplp.~ by the act, that town clerkfl,
Btccetaries of road boards, and other regis·
trars, should have such powers i nor had it
ever been contemplated that such officers
would go so far in the face of heavy
penalties as to withdraw names that
were entitled to be plactld on the roU. and
in8t:rt those which had no proper existt:nce.
Still the experience the colony had had disproved many of the ot>j.-ctions urged against
that bill. For instance, under the system of
c Illcctiun 190,000 out of a I'OPulation of
650,000 appear~d on the roll of voters, and in
svite of the denunciations of those who declared that it would fatally limit the fran·
cbit!e, he found thf\t under thtt existing law
there were 132,000 voteIS. Thongh he admitted t'rrors, wht:re was the foundation for
all this? Who had suffered degTadation by
loss of franchise? There had been nothing
of the kind. (Hear, hear.) This proportion
of voters was far larger than that in any
other country. Four times greater than that
in Englaod, and ten times greater thlin that
in Irdand. He had no doubt the House
would wish to Bee the registerin~ offiCtJrs
under more control. At present It seemed
~Le rule tor the officer appointed to secllre his
lb. per vote when theJ" W88 the Iu&h, and
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then. resign bis office and all the hard work
to a successor. He (Mr. O'Shanassy) co'ud not
see tbe force of the objection of the hone
Attorney· General, that because there was no
revision there should be no rf'gistration,
because the latter was merely a provision
to bd made. After all, the princi pl~ of the
existing law was not so strange, for he had
only the other day seen, in a series of letters
addressed to a young member of Parliament
and written by an old member of the Imperi;J
ParlilUIlent, the advocacy of the identical
principle of putting all ratep"yers on the
electoral roll, and requiring others to take out
an electors' right. Here W88 quite a coincidence of opinion, and in the matter of revision there was really nothing to prevent it.
Ag!iin, in the existing act, it was an obvious
error to admit unnaturaIized Chinamen to
vote. For his own part, when Chinamen had
afPlied to be naturalized during his term
o office, he had always before granting them,
satisfied himself that they possessed property,
or were marritld, or settled in the country,
It was quite clear, too, that it had never been
the intention of Parliament to allow femaltJ8 to
vote Once, indeed,-when presiding over the
first Emerald Hill muniCipal elections,-he received the votes of twenty-four females; but he
doubted if it was satisfactory or proper that
women should mix in the turmoil of an election, seeing, moreover, they would be more
likely led by their feelings tban theirjudgement.
He quite believed in the Eoglish constitutional
law, that contribntors to the Crown should not
be entitled to a vote,and, therefore, on a former
occasion he had been unwilling to give votes
to the holders of miners' rights as well as to
the pastoral tenants of the Crown. There
was one great disadvantage in this in relation
to miners-viz., tne shifting character of that
portion of the popnlation; and, withont the
least ill-will to that class, he did not see how
they could be consistently included with ratepayers in the existing act. Besides, a larger
number of votes would not increase the
number of mining members in this colony. in
which the unfliir distinction established in
New South Wales, wht-re there were only some
four or :five mining members, did not exist.
'I'his continual shifting led to the probability
that if elections were to take pJace simultaneously at Maryborougb, the Murray, and
Wood's Point, desperate attempts would be
made at personation.
Mr. MACGREGOR.-The parties must be
on the roll.
Mr. O'SElANASSY asked what then came
of the objection that they would 00 having
rights improperly? The hon. membt:r for
Crowlands said be was going to move for a
committee to inquire into this subject i let
that co!Omittee inquire how, under the existing ac~, rights had been actually if sued during
an election; how, if it was done, it could be
done again.
Mr. GILLIES.-If their namellJ were not on
the roll they could not vote.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY was surprised the hone
member did not see tbe point. What was to
prtlvent t~6 persona.tlon of those who were on
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the roll but had left the district? If that
were done once or twictl, why could it not be
always done? He concluded by saying he
bad no objt:ction to a remedy for the errors of
the existing act, either at the hands of the
Goverument or the hon. member for Rodney,
if he would suit his bill to the purpose.
Mr. ORR had another reason for votIng
against the bill, and that was, that the persons most interel!lted wanted no such legislation.
Mr. O'SHANASSY begged to be allowed to
interrupt, to say something he had omitted.
At the last election for Kilmore, he was
not pr~nt though 8. candidate. His ollly
opponent was a minihter of rellgion, declared by the Constitution Act to be incapable of sitting, and hence he would not
spend either time or money on the contest. But he was positively informed, upon
unquestionable authority, that in two inst.ances voting-papers were handed in with
all the candidates' names stmck out; the
ot.ject being, that if the real voter came to
vote, his political opillions being of a certain
kind, his vote could not be taken. In one
instance, the perilon entitled to the vote WliS
su bSt:quently allowed to reinsert the name ha
wished to vote for; but with a careless person
that would not, PtlrhapB, have been the case,
and seCluities should be taken in this respect
in future. The attention of tbe returning
officer was calltld to it by the BcrutineerH, and
be was perfectly astonished at it.
Mr. SULLIVAN Baid the hon. member for
Crowlands was in error in stating that the
Government were opposed to the bill. Some
members of the Ministry were opposed to it,
but others were in favour of it. In the
mining bill which the Government intended
to introduce, it would be proposed that the
fee {or a miner's right should be reduced from
£1 to 6s.; and therefore in future there would
Dot be so much force in the argument that
the miner had to pay a large sum for his
right.
Mr. ORR thought that the principles of the
Elt.ctoral Act ought not to be interft:red with
until they had had a fair trial j and such was
the general opinion of his constituents. His
constituents al-o thoroughly agreed with him
that a mas who would not pay lB. for an
elector's right, ought not to have a vote.
(Hear, hear.) Undoubtedly there were detects
in the act which ought to be mended, and
some of which had come under his own notice.
For instance, some of the electoral divisions
W(lre 80 large that it was impossible for ontl
registrar to perform all the duties required of
him. The Ma.nsfield division, for example,
included Ma.nsfield, Jamieson, Gaffney'screek, and Wood's Point. Again, owing to
the nt'glect of registrars, a large number of
. t:lectoril might be disfranchised. He knew
that one registrar had omitted to ma.ke
a oompll:te roll of electors on the ht

of August, 88 required by the act. and
had simply prepared a supplementary roll of
persons who had taken out electors' rights
since the previoW! roll was compiled. A provision to the effect tha.t in such cases the old
rolls should remain in fOlce might be desirable.
Mr. M'CULLOCH wished to oonfirm what
had betn stated by the Minister of Mines, that
the Government were Dot opposed to the
bill. They were divided upon it during the
late Parliament, and i' was still regarded
by them as an Opell question. He entirely
concurred with the hon. member for West
Bourke, that the Government ought to take
the rt'sponsibility of initiating legislation OIL
such an important question as the electoral registration of the people. They had not yet had
time to devise a measure to remedy the many
detects which had been found in the working
of the present act. He had taken a note of
the defects which had been alluded to by the
hone member for Kilmore and other hon.
members, and he would give them every consideration. The Government would scarct:ly
be able to bring in a measnre on the subject
this session, but no harm would result from
postponing it until the following se88ion,
as a gtneral election was not likely to take
place in the mean wbile. The Governmt:nt would introduce a bill this session for
correcting some matttll'd in the Electoral Act
which did not affect its general principles,
and altering the qualification for voters for
the Legi!!lative Council and members of the
Council, and next 8688ion they would introduce a measure for dealing in a comprehensive manner with the whole system of the
electoral registration of the people, based
upon the experience obtained by the wOlking of the present act. On this understanding he hoped that the hon. member for Rodney would withdraw his bill.
Mr. BINDON and Mr. RAMsAY rose together
to addIt'88 the House, when
Mr. VALE moved that the debate be adjourned till Friday next.
The motion was agretd to without any discussion.
RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES

o:r THE JUDGES.

On the orlier of the day for the consideration of Mr. Harkel's motion for the production of any correspondence which had taken
place between thtl Government and the
judges of the Supreme Court respecting the
right.s and privileges of the judges,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM intimated that he
had obtained Hi8 Exctlllency'8 permiBBion for
the production of the corretlpondence, and it
would thtlrefore be laid on the table.
The motion was accordingly agreed to.
The remaining business on the paper
having bt:en postponed, the House adjourll~1
at twenty minutes to sllven o'olock, UllW
Tutsday, 13th Dllcemb.:r.
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TENTH DAY-TUESDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1864.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at ten
minutes past four o'clock. and read the usual
prayer.
BLEOTIONS .AND QUALIFIOATIONS COMHITTEE.
The PRESIDE ~T, in accordance with the
provisions of the Electoral Act, laid on the
table for the third time his warrant constituting this committee.
DONATION FROM HER MAJESTY.
The PRESIDENr intimated that doring
the recess he received a letter from Hi~ Excellency the Governor, covering a volume
~resented to the Plitliamentary Library by
Her Majesty the Queen, whicn volume contained Her Majesty's autograph. Thinking
that hon. members would be desirous of having the book brought prominently b~fore their
notice, he took the prest'nt opportumty of submitting ittothem. The Library Committee had
already addressed a letter to His Excellency
the Governor, conveying the thanks of both
Houses of Parliament to Her Majebty for her
donation. (Hear, hear.)
The volume, Letters and A.ddresses of H.R.H.
t'M late Prince Oonsort, was then laid on the
table.
PAPERS.
Mr. HERVEY laid on the table a copy of a
despatch from the Secretary of State for
the Colonies, acknowledgiog the receipt
"f congratulatory addres,s from the Legis·
lature of Victoria on the birth of a son to
the Prince of Wales. Also, further papers
on transportation; the ninth annual report
of the CentralBoard of Health, regulations r.egarding industrial schools, and a.n Order 1n
Oonncil relating to mining within exempted
lands.
NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. SLADEN intimated tbat, on the next
day of meeting, he would move for a return
relating to tbt' expenditure of the immigration fund, under the 38th section'of the Land
Act. during the years 1863 and 1864.
Mr. CAMPBELL notified that, on the next
day of meeting, he would move for a return
giving the particulars of the VliriOUS elections
for the Le6islative Council from 1866 to
1864.
THE CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES.
Mr. M'CRAE, in proposing the motion
standing in his name--" rbat the Ht-n. John
Pascoe Fawkner be appointed Chairman of
Committees of this Hous~" -said it was not
his intention to take up time in eUlogising the
character of the candidate whose name he
submitted. He would simply state the claims
the hon. gentleman poss, ssed for the offiCtl,
and tht.n leave the Bubjt:d for the House to

deal with. Suffice it, on the one hand, that Mr.
Fawkner's name was imperishably recorded
in the annals of the colony, was familiar as a
household word with all classes of the community. As to his claims upon the House,
it should be remembered that it was now
thirteen years since Mr. Fawkner became
a member of the Victorian Legislature. That
very day thirteen years back Mr. Fawkner
took. his seat in the first Victorian Parliament as member for Talbot and Dalhousle.
He continued to represent the same coustituency until the dissolution of Parliament
in 1866; and during the whole of the period
bis services were of no mean order-his attention and assiduity were exceeded, in fact. by
no other member. So high did he stand in
the public estimation that at the following
election he was returned to the Upper Hoose
second on the poll for the metropolitan
province, and on his eight years term of office
expiring recently, he was re·elected without
oPP08ition. In the Council Mr. :Fawkner had
proved himself most faithful to his trust.
The attt'ntion he paid to the details of every
measure, whether of greater or minol importance, was not exceeded by any member, and
was in but few instances equalled. It had
been objected privately that Mr. Fawkner
was too far advanced in years, and that his
health would not enable him to maintain the
constant discharge of his fiuties. These conclusions, however, were not at all warranted.
The hon. gentleman, both in debates in that
House and in letters to the press, had given
recent evidence that in mind and in body he
was quite equal to himself at any former
period of his life. It was said, indeed. by
others that Mr. Fawkner was too useful a
member to be shelved, as it were, by the appointment; and hon. members would ob:;erve
how theseobjPctions clashed. He considered
the hon. gentleman perfectly competent; and
he maintained tBat it would be a graceful
act for the Council to confer the office upon a
member who could bring a largtr amount of
colonial and legislative experience to bear
than could any other man.
Mr. J. HENTY seconded the motion.
Mr. HERVEY expressed his regret that the
practice of the Hou~e to prevent all ill-feeling
by arranging that one hon. member should
not be publicly placed against another, had
nIt been followed in the present inst&nce.
The hon. member proposed doubtless had
many claims, but, neverthele8t1, it was known
that his name was not so favourably receivoo
&s that of another member who had been
proposed for consideration. That hon. mpmber, in order that the harmony of the House
should not be disturbed, letired in a very
handsome way on the occ:w!ion ot Dr. Hope's
election, and now he and other members
felt bound to support him. Without invidioUtlly poiutiug to any teaBOIlB for a perDOnal
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prefetence, he would content himself with
proposing, on the grounds already given, the
gentleman he alluded to-Dr. Wilkle.
Mr. CAMPBELL seconded the amendment.
The motion for tlle appointment of Mr.
Fawkner was lost on a division by a majority of thirteen to six.
The following 1s the division ·llst :Mr. Cole
- J. Henty

Hr. A'Beckett
-

Bear
Campbell
Degraves
Fitzgerald

CONTENTS.
Mr. Lowe
Mr. M'Orae
- Jenner
- Pettett.
NON-CONTENrs.
Mr. Hervey
Mr. Mu'phy
- Taylor
- Hull
- Miller
- SJaden
- Kitchell
- Williams.

The amendment for the appointment of
Dr. Wilkle was then put and carried without
a division.
Dr. WILKIE briefly returned thanks for
the honour conferred upon him.
LOCAL GOVERNMENT DATA.
Mr. MITCHELL (in the absence of Mr.
Fellows) moved that there be laid on the
table of the HOtlBe a return showing, in accordance with a specified form, the name of
every city, town, borough, shire, and road
district, arranged alpha.betically; the total
number of ratepayers on the rate last made;
the number of peIBOD.S rated at from £00
to £100. from ,£100 to £150, from £160 to £200,
from £200 to £300, and over £300.
Mr. SLADEN seconded the motion.
Mr. JENNER, as a member of the Printing
Committee, objected to an expensive return
of this nature being given without any rea·
Bons being assigned for its production.
Mr. MlTCHELL said the obj~ction was
premature. He merely asked that the return
should be laid on the table of the House, not
that it should be printed. Until it was pro·
duced, the hon. member had nothing to do
with it.
• Mr. M'CRAE alleged that the expense was
1n collecting the return, not in printing it.
Mr. FAWKNER also opposed the motion.
'Which was supported by Mr. HULL and which
'Was then put and carried.
'
LEGISLATIVE OOUNCIL REFORH BILL.
Mr. HERVEY moved for leave to introduce
.. bill to alter the qualification and period of
service of members, and the qualification of
electors for the Legislative Council.
Leave was given, the bill was introduced,
was read a first time, and was ordered to be
printed. The second reading was appointed
for the first day of meeting after the Ohrhimas

recess.

THJII CHRISTMA.S REOESS.
In reply to Mr. MITCHELL,
Mr. HERVEY said that the Legislative
ASStmbly would sit until Thursday week,
previous to adjourning for the Christmas recess. He proposed that the Council should
meet on: Tuesday, in case of there being any
business to transact.
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On the motion of Mr. HERV.Y, the House
adjourned at twenty· minutes to five o'clock
until Tuesday, December 20.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock.
PAPERS.
Mr. M'CULLOCH laid on the table a despatch from the Secretary of State acknow.
ledging the receipt of an addreBS from
the House congratulating Her Majesty on
the birth ef a son of the Prince of Wales'
also the ninth annual report of tlle Oentrai
Boa.rd of Health; and further papers on the
subject of transportation.
Mr. FRANCIS presented a return relative
to free passes issued on the Victorian Rall.
ways, prepared in compliance with an order
of the House.
Mr. HOWARD brought up the first report of
the joint committee on the refreshment
rooms.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM laid on the table the
correspondence between the Governmen~ and
the Judges of the Supreme Court as to the
rights and privileges of the judges.
THE WHARJ'AGE RA.TES.
Mr. DANE asked the CommiBSloner of
Trade and Customs whether it was the intention of the Government to make any altera.tion in the rates imposed by the late Wharfage
Act; abo, whether the amounts so receivt:d
would be exclusively expended on wharfs,
&0., or merged into the general revenue?
Mr. FRANOIS stAted, in reply to the first
question, that the Government had no present intention to make any alteration In the
rates; and, in answer to the second, that
while in the first instance the sums rtceivtd
merged into the general revenue, there was,
and would continue to be. an expenditure on
wharfs and works connected t.herewUh equiva.lent to the receipts.
THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT.
Mr. O'GRADY asked the Minister administering the Local Government Act whether he
would, and when, present the anuual report
referred to in Clause 330 of such act; and
also, whether he would distribute the pro-posed amendin~ bUlln time for consideration
during the Chnstmas recess?
Mr. SULLIV AN said that owing to the
incrt&Be of business in the Roads and Bridges
department, the officers of the department
had not had time to get the annual report
ready yet. In reply to the latter question,
the hon. member stated that it was the intention of the Government to distdbute the
bill during the Christmas holidays.
THIRD-CLASS CARRIAGES ON THB VIOTORIAN
RAILWAYS.
Mr. BINVON asked the Acting Commissioner of Railways. whether his attentioo. had
been directed to the advisability of ronnina
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third-class carriages, with low fares, once or
twice a day on the VictorIan lines, iD oonne~ion with the trains now running, the same
being for the accommodation of the working
classes, after the manner of the p ..rllamentary trains in England ?
Mr. FRANCIS read the following reply,
which he had received from the Secretary of
Railways :-" No argument from the Engiish
practice is applicable to the case of the Government Railways. In Eogland the thirdclass trains run at a very slow speed as compared with other trains, and, as they stop at
every station, a journey by tham is very
tedious. This would not be the case if thirdclass carriages were attached to the trains
here, as all the trains run at the same speed i
and the result would, no doubt, be to employ
the second-class carriages. The effect would be
to reduce the raU way income, whilst an immediate additional outlay would be required for
the constrnction of third-class carriages. It
may be added that a third-class is unknown on
the United States and Canadian Railways."
There was no parallel (added Mr. Frands)
between the population of England and Victoria to justify the adoption of third-class
carriages on the rail ways here.
THlII PREVENTION OJ!' FLOODS IN THE Y A.RRA.

Mr. HARBISON asked the Commissioner
of Public Worki when the commilllion appointed to consider the best means of preventing the flooding of the Y arra might be
expected to again report on the subject.; and
whether in the meantime he would consider
the propriety of removing the Falls? The
hon. members intimated that he asked the
question because he understood that the
report had been referred back to the commISsion, and he regarded thiB as virtually
shelving the question.
Mr. SULLIVAN said he had not yet reoeived the report of the commission, and until
he did receive it, he did not think it would be
right to answer the question.
DA.Y LABOUR AND CONTRAOTS ON THE VIOTORIAN
RAILWAYS.

(S.lSSIOl! 1.

the following answers to the hon. member's
questions from the engineer-In-chief :.. A return (not only for the Geelong and
Melbourne, but for all parts of the Governmt:nt railways) of evelY day labourer,
mechanic, artizan, and others employed
by the en~ineer-iD-chief's department, the
number of d"ys that each has worked,
and the rate of wages paid, is furnished
monthly to the secretary tor rail ways for the
information of the hon. the Commissioner.
No contracts were specially let for the works
of construction and repairs that have been
done by day work on the Geelong and Melbourne Railway, but day labour has heen employed only in th08e cases where it would
have been t:ither impoBBible or dangerous, or
for other reasons in~xpt>dient, to have done
the work by contract. Theengineer-in-chief
has not departed from the usual course observed by the Government of undertaking
public works by contract, but, on the contrary, has in every ca.se where it was practicable, without incurring danger or increased
expense, taken contracts for the works to be
executed. The same sysoom is pursued on all
the Government lines, but the amount of day
work employed on the Geelong and Melbourne Rail way has, from the nature of the
case, and the damage &0 which that line has
been exposed f.rom floods, been neceBBarily
greater than on any other part of the Government lines. The I!che<fule contract, which it is
presumed is referred to in the questions. contains the following olause :-" The contractor
will P088888 no vesttld rigbts under this contract
in reference to any works that tile engineerin chief may consider it desira.ble either to
lost b, public comptltitlon, 01 to have performed in aay other manner, or by any other
contractor.' The engineer-in-chief has used
the discretion that this clause gives him, and
will be prepared, if any particular work is
instanced, to giTe his reasons for having had
it done, either by day-labour or otherwise
than by the schedule contract."
NOTIOES OF MOTION_

Mr. SNODGRASS gave notice that, next
day, he would move for the production of a
copy of the report of Captain Ferguson upon
the entrance to the lakes of North Gipps
Land.
Mr. CAMPBELL gave notice that, on the
following day, he would move for a return of
all the roads proclaimed as main lines of
road throughout the eleotoral district of
Cro "land s.
Mr. POPE gave notice that, on Dec. 16,
he would move for a return relative io the
occupation licences and the licences issmd
under the 47th Clause of the Land Act
1862.
Mr. HOWARD gave notice that, next day,
he would move that the report of the Refreshmentrooms Committee be taken Into consideration that day week.

Mr. ZEAL asked the Acting Commissioner
of Railwaya if he was aware that a very large
Bnm of money had been disbursed by the
engineer-In·chief in payment of dally wages
to labourers, mechanics, artisans, and others
employed in works of construction and repairs on the Geelong and Melbourne Railway,
although contracts had been specially let for
this purpol!e? Also, was not the engineer-inchief departing from the usual course observed by the Government-viz., undertaking.
public works by contract; and was the same
system at present being adopted on the
WilliamstowD as well &8 on the Sandhurst
and Echuca lines of railway, although contracts were now in force for performing
similar works by contract to those now being
NOTICE OF QUESTION.
undertaken by the engineer- iI1-chlef by day
work?
Mr. DAVIES gave notice that, on Dee. 16,
Mr. FRANC IS stated that he had recei ved he would ask the Acting-Commissioner of
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Railways a question relative to the employment of railway-breaks.
THE PREPARATION OF RETURNS.

Mr. M'CULLOOH remarked that the other
evening the hon. member for Ararat (Mr.
M'Lellan) asked for duty returns of the police
in that district. The hon. member said that
the document would be a very short one, but
he found that the materials for it were contained in three large piucels which were now
lying on the table of the House. (L!\ughter.)
It would take a clerk three months to copy
the document~; and he would, therefore,
suggest that the hon. member should be satisfied with the opportunity of iospacting the
documents at his (Mr.M'Culloch's) office. He
would also suggest to othtlr hon. members
that they should be very cautious in asking
for returns, or he would be compelled to oppose any motion for the preparation of
returns which would involve a large expenditure of time and money.
Mr. M'LELLAN explained that he had no
wish that a clerk should be employed in prepuing the return alluded to, and that he
stated at the time that he simply wished the
documents to be laid on the table, in order
that he might inspect them.
ELECTIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS COMMITTEE.

Thefollowingmembels of the Elections and
Qualifications Committee were sworn :-Mr.
Harker, Mr. M'Bain, and Mr. Cope.
The SPEAKER stated that the first meetIng of the committee would be held on
Thursday morning, at eleven o'clock.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM moved that the petition of Mr. Thomas Parsons against the return of Messrs. Flancis and Wardrop tor the
electoral district of Richmond be reterred to
the committee.
The motion was agreed to.
LAND ACT (1862) AMENDMENT BILL.ADJOURNED DEBATE.
The debate on the motion for the second
reading of the Land Act Amendment Bill
was resumed by
Mr. LONG MORE, who said that his remarks would be short, as the matter had been
considerably ventilated already. (Hear, hear.)
He wished to explain that he had been returned to the House as an independent member, and not, as the Att)rney-Genelal seemed
to imagine, for the t:xpress purpORe of supporting the Ministerial Land Bill. He was de·
termined, however, to give the bill ever fair
chance, and he would vote for the second
reading, ~though he was sorry that the Government had not treated hon. members
fairly, Inasmuch as the bill was not the same
as that pIOpounded bl: the Minister of Lands
at Inglewood, but dIffered from it in mauy
particulars. In his ipeech at Inglewood, and
also in his speech on moving the second reading of the bill, the Minister of Lands stated
that the ohject of all the land bills which had
hitherto been in force had been to bring population to the colony. If so, thty had sought

to effect their object in a very left-handed
way, because to aim at getting the
highest price for the land at auction would
not bring people to the colony. The Minister
of L!\nds sta.ted at Inglewood that the occupation licences had been very beneficial in
settling a grea.t number of people on the land.
but he complained that there were many
things connected with the occupation licences
which were not good. For instance, the
power which was left with the Gvvernment of
the day to fix any price upon the lands which
were sold under the occup"tion-license
system was a defect. Even with this objection, it was acknowledged that the occupation
licences had settled more people on the land in
proportion to the short time which they were
in force than any other land system had done.
The true principltl of the occupation-license
system was occupation befortl purchase-the
people must use the land, must live upon it.
He regretted that the occupation licences did
not remain in force six months longer, and
then no power could have overturned them.
(Hear, hear.) 'l'he Minister of La.nds considered it would be a very great hardship to
compel a land selector to livtl uoon the land;
but it would be no hardship to the individual
who intended to make his livelihood by the
land. 'l'he speculator was the only person
who would feel it a hardship to be compelled
to live on the land. No measure would ever
have the effect of settling the people on the
laJJ.d which did not maKe the occupation of
the land compulsory upon the individuals
who selected it. He would support the present bill because it provided fur occupation
before purchase, which was the only legitimate method of settling the country; but
there were many clauses with which he could
not agree, and unless they were modified
in committee, he would vote against the
bill on tbe third reading. No hon. member
who came into the House a~ a supporter of
thtl Land Bill. as plopounded by the Minister
of Lands at hglewood, could vote for the
auction clauses. The hon. gelltleman said
nothing about "uction when before his constituents. (" Yea. yes.") Yes, he almost
asked liberty from his constituents to sell
land by auction for the first Jear to provide
grants at the rate of £500 per miltl towards
the construction of main roads. That was
why sale by auction had been introduced into
the bill. 'l'he hon. Q;entieman stated at Inglewood, that he would try to extend the OC<JUpation-license system, which had for its
foundation settlement before alienation, 80
that" not one~cle tihould pass from the Crown
until the person who wished to purcha~e had
~iven evidence that he was a bondfide settltlr."
Either that mtant that an individual who
selected land mur;t settle npon it, or it meant
n(,thing. (Hear, hear.) He regretted that the
Government had departed E'O far from
the firht note which they iounded to the
country. Had they adhertd to it, the bill
wonld have rtctived a far more strenuous
snpport~ it was liktlly to obtain. The
hon. member for Kilmore objected to
the lands being leased for ~l'icultural
N
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PUrpOfiles, contending that the rents would
not be }.laid, and referring to the non-payment of the quit rents in New South Wales
in Impport of his argument. Had the hon.
member been well acq'lainted with the facts,
he would not have l'aistld thiR point. A large
portion of the land in New South Wales was
alienated in llJorge block", which were utterly
uselest! for twenty or thirtyyeard after they
were alienited. Moreover, the Government
of the day allowed the quit rents to fall iuto
arrears, so that parties whO had obtained
land sulject to the payment of quit renlis,
and were not asked to pay them for fifteen,
twenty, or even thirty years, naturally considered it a grievous burden when payment
was demanded of them. He recollected the
time when a shepherd and a hut-keeller were
necessary to look atter 400 or 500 sheep, in
consequence of the country b,-ing infe::lted
with native dogs, and when the care of the
sheep had often to be entrusted to convict9,
who did not trouble them-elves about their
masters'interests. Sheep falming was not pro·
fitable then, and it was no wonder under tluch
circumstances that the quit rents were not
paid. But in V!Ctoria, even with the high
rents paid under the occupation-license
system, there were no failures of paymentsthere was no proof that any individual who
had taken up land under that system had
failed to meet his payments when they
become due. (Hear, hear.) He expected that
the hon. member for Kilmore would have
been a great opponent of the Land Bill, but
he found that the case was otherwise: and he
looked upon the measure with very grave
suspicion in conl!equence. (Laughter). The
mere fact of the Gt)vernment having reserved the clause relative to assisttld immigration explained the matter. The Attorney-General rose to explain when the
Government were twitted on this point,
but he did not deny the charge. What,
he might ask, did they want wits
people from the old conntry, by means of
assit;ted immigration, when those already in
the colony were wandering about in hordes,
unable to obtain empl ,yment? He knew of a
case in his own district, where one mau
nightly harboured forty or fifty of these wanderers. It was notoriouR that the squatters
had banded togt:ther to afford no mort! relief
to persontl so situated; and the question watl
now what was to become of them -? (A Voice.
-" They will travel on the highways.") Yetl,
and become highwaymen. (Laughter.) He
saw that the Bishop of Sydney, in deSCrIbing
a recent tour thlOUgh the COUlltry, stated that
one remIt of the Robertson BiU was, that a
most desirable class of yeomen were springing
n p in the country districtt,; ; and he should like
to see the probibility of the growlh of such a
class in Victoria. As regarded those who
were wa.ndering about thtl c.-untry de8titute,
it had been said that they did not want em·
ployment, and that they "mud not work for
reasonable wages. That might be the c~se
in many instances, but it ~ an undoubted fact that the grea"- mltjority
could not get em ploy mt'nt. As rt'gludtd
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auction, it was well known, from past
experience, that under that system the capitalist got ninety-nine per cent. of the
land; and he thought the Government should
be careful in allowing such a clause to remain
in the bill. The capitalist would, of course,
outbid the seltctor, and he could afford to
give a better price for it, became he obtained
it in large blocks, such as the selector was not
able to compete for; and the result would be
that the object for which the Government were
legislating would be defeated. He trusted the
Ministry would give some pledge that they
did not inlend to carry out the principle
to its full extent. He would remind
them, too, that there were not ten
mem bt>rs who had not been returned
pledged against auction. (Hear.) He failed
to see that under clause 6, commonly
known as Cummins' Clause, the selector was
restricted to 3;.W acres; and if they were to
allow the holders of large quantities of land
the same privileges as the selectors of small
allotments, the operation of the clause would
be practically destroyed. The member for
Ballarat East (Mr. Vale) had pointed out that
there was no provision in the bill for the preservation of the land to the family of a
selector in the case of the death of the latter
while the family were still young. In the
American land law it was provided that
where a family were too young to fulfil
the conditions under which their father had
selected the land, it was preserved for them;
and he should like to see a similar provision
in the present bill. That was a suggestion
which he hoped the Government would consider. He was in favour of clause 13, which
provided that applications shoulll go in by
lot, aDd not that applications should be decided by lot amongst a certain number; but
as regarded the provision that a selector
might at the end of one year require his
allotment to be put up to auction, it would be
greatly evaded. A capitalist might secure a
number of allotments by putting forward
creatures of his own; and if that were done, in
many caStS the chances would be a hundred
I to one against the bona fide selector getting
the land. He would suggest that the Government should extend the time of occupancy
from one to three year,,_ '1'hey knew that
under the Land Act of 1862 the evasions had
been almotlt incredible, and they had it on
the authority of the Minister of L~nds that
104 pastoral tenants had secured a veIY large
share of the land set apart for another class
altogether. He was de~irous of putting an
end to such hauds, and he regarded them as
worse even than the bushranging iu Nt:w
South Wales, because the latter was looked
upon with horror, but the evasions of the
L Ind Act were regarded with complacency.
In clause 34, it was provided that the settler
should not be allowed to farm until he had
fenced in hill land. 'l'hat he objected to; and
if the squatter were allowed to impound without bAng required to fence in an acre of hiB
run, he could Dot see why the selector should
not be allowtd to grow something towards
lSupportilJg l.limtlelC while in the occupation of
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his allotment, and while fencing it in, as required by the act. He would also like to see
the meaning of the term substantial fencing
more clearly defined. (Mr. Grant. _" The
same as in the Impounding Act.") There was
nothing definite on the subject in that act,
and different benches of magistrates gave
different decisions on the point. He hoped
the Government would withdraw the latter
part of the clause, and rest satisfied in the
belief that every selector' would fence in his
land a~ early and as well as might be desirable. He hoped also that the Government
would adopt the suggestion of the member
for Ballarat West, and insert a clause allowing four or five persons to select one allotment. By doing that, they would ~et rid of
much miadescription as to the character of
the land surveyed; and he was aware that
there were cases in which wrong descriptions
had been given by surveyors, either for a particular purpose, or for a consideration. He
desired to keep the surveyors from frauds as
much as possible. (" Hear, hear," and a
laugh.) He did not blame them aR a body,
but some of them might be better than they
were. (A lau~h.) He would support the
second reading; but he hoped the Government would in committee agree to accept
some of the amendments which would be
suggested. He gave them all credit for their
honesty of purpose, and he believed that they
had administered the affairs of the colony
faithfully and wdl. (Hear, hear.) The
sooner the land question was set~led the
sooner the country would be prosperous, and
the sooner would a most desirable stream of
immigration flow into it. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. HARKE U was not one of those who
came into the House pledged to support the
bill. He was, therefore, tree to express his
views upon the question, and he would do so
with perfect candour. It was one of the great
questions which they were bound to discuss
freely and openly; but hid own views were so
extreme, that under the circumstances he
almost felt bound to ask the indulgence of
the House while submitting them. (" No,
no.") He believed that their whole land
Bystem had been wrong from the beginning; and when it was remembered
that in Canada and America land could
be bought for a quarter of the sum charged in
Victoria, he could not see how that charge
could be maintained, if the object they bad
in view was to encourllg~ people to come and
settle upon the landE!. How could these people
get on the lands if 20:>. an aCTe were to be
charged for the fee-simple '? He; conh'nded
that the lental of the bond fide settler should
be no more than Gi. an acre. and 5s. the
upset price of the land. He knew that he
might expose himself to considerablt) ridicule
if he failtd to give good reasons for his
opinions (" No, no "), but he believed he
should be able to do. What were the
circumsta.nces of the colony atter the price
of ~Od. an acre had bet·n in operation
for thirty years '? Since 1857 there had been a
falling otf in the Customs revenue of £~70,000,
"ithin a fra.ction. In that year the net ill'
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come received, deducting the gold export
duty, was £1,243,940; and since that there
had been new duties imposed, from which the
Treasurer calculated on obtaining £119,000.
That amount was to be raised from
rice, dried fruits, hops, ma.lt, &c. Well, the
net income derived from Customs by the
Treasurer was £1,694,000, including the
amount derived from the items alreadg
named. Deducting the £119,000 from the
£1,091,000, the net estimated revenue from
Cu.;toms was left at £975,000. Taking that
£975,000 from the £1,243,940, it would be seen
that r;;ince 1857 there had been a falling off in
the Customs revenue to the amount of
£2G8,940. Now, they could have no more
convincing proof of the diminished prosperity
of the people than the fact that there had
been such a decrease in the Customs revenue
since 1857. notwithstanding they had paid
about £400,000 for immigration purposes.
Then, as regarded the actual condition of the
colony in other respects. They knew well that
since their land system had been in force it
had failed to secure that reasonable condition
of prosperity for which they might reasonably have looked; and they also knew that
every interest in the country was depressed.
Such was the condition of the population
at the present moment; and more than that,
although they had spent some £400,000 in
six years to bring people here, they had
been unable to keep them when they
did come. The Minister of Customs had
mid that in three years and a half
£3()0,OOO had been expended for the purpose of fostering immillration, and yet 2s. a
day offered by the New Zealand Government
for voluli teers for the war there had been
sufficient to induce such a number of people
t.:> leave the colony that the Government had
to step in and prohibit their fCoing away.
With these facts staring them in the face,
were they right, he would ask, in persevering
in their present action with regard to the land
queetion? Unless they opened the lands 80
as to induce people to come here and settle
upon them, they had better not legislate on
the subject at all. It was to be rtmembered,
also, that since 1857 a change had taken place
on the gold-fields. As the means of employiug capital profitably there became gradually
les8 and less, that capital was turned to other
sources, and people who were already in busineSS in towns and in country districts had
thus a new competition to contend against.
And what was the consequence'? Why, the
very state of things which now existed, and
which was found so di~couraging. And then
a.s regards the employment of the people.
'Vas it not a fact that squatters were issuing
notic~s to the effect that so great wall the
nUlllber of pl-ISOnS out of employment that
they would withdraw their usual allowance
of food and rations to travellers? They were
not to be blamed for this, considering the
1ielY large number of travellers through the
cOlll.Jtry; but Parliament was bound to find
some remedy for such a state of things, even
if the experiment involved great and new
chaDges; and with this vitlw he should pro-
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pose some of the amendments to this bill in
committee of which he had already given some
intimation. He entered the House determined
to give the Government an independent sup·
port, in the belief that no eight men could
be found who would be b€tter able to discharge the duties they had undertaken. He
gave them credit for the best possible motives; but still thought they might be
mistaken, for he believed a better state of
things would never be secured by a land sys·
tem based on an upset price of 20,. an acre, and
a charge of 2s. an acre per annum on agriculturallands. Why should the pastoral tenants
occupy their runs at something like an
average of 2d. per acre per annum. and agricultural tenants pay 28. per acre? Some
mOnEtrous iojustice must be committed here.
The Crown was not treating all its tenants in
the same fp'rit. There was not tbe !;lame
even-handed justice to all classes. If capital
and popUlation were to be directed here, it
'Would only be by the increWled occupatiun of
the soil. Ev, n taking the question of em·
ployment alone, it would be seen that if we
were to continue this country as a pastoral
run, there would be no room for additional
employment; and how, then, was the country
to meet the demands of an increasing populo.·
tion? Why, in the face of such an arrangement, the thing seemed perfectly absurd.
Then was the upset price of 208. per acre to
be continued? t:lhould it not rather be an
ohject to let popUlation come on the soil so as
to enable them to put the largest amount of
capital on it? Was it not one of the greatest
drawbacks to the success of farming pursuits
In this country that men going on to the
land had to pay too much for the fee simple?
Now, he vroposed to remedy this by letting
them have the land at the lowe.st price. He
wa'l quite an advocate for the principle of free
selection, for all that the hon. member for
Avoca called it rubbish. Why, in former
times that hon. mem ber led the world to suppose that he was one of the extreme Liberals
in ad vocating free seltction.
Mr. GRANT.-Not absolutely before survey.
Mr. HARKER knew also that the Jandfl of
the colony were viewed as a kind of secUlity
for the loaus negotiated, but was that any real
security cJmpared to the security we should
have in the large increase of a prosperous
population? Would not that be a far bettt-r
¥uaran~ for the good faith of the state and
Its ability to pay? He thought it was.
(Hear, hear) And then there was another
J>Owerful consideration not yet mentioned.
The country was working its railway system
at a positive loss of £150,OrO or £200,000 a
year. How was that to be made up? How
was the loan to be met if net through the
agency of an increased population and an increased production from the lauds? If it was
proposed to keep this country under permant-nt pastoral occupation, he defied any
one to point out a way to meet the interest
on the railway loan. It neVt-l could be done
except by a vastly increased population,
and a proportionate increase ill the
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capital of the country. All this might
be said to jeopardise the t:quatting interests ;
but he did not see how We were to expect a
large agricultural population without to some
extent jeopardizing the intertlstA of the present squatters. However, the House must
take a larger view of the subject than that.
In fact, the squatters were as much interesttd
as any in seeing the introduction of such a
system of legislation as would conduce to the
general well·being and advance tlie general interellts. Their descendants could not be always
employed in squatting pursuits, and so their
interests must rise and fall with the general
prosperity. Then, again. they had been lat'ge
purchasers of land from the Crown: and how
would thpy get the value of their property
increased ucept through the means of an en·
larged population? Their intert'sts, then,
could not be permanently it jurtd, though
they might suffer somewhat for the time. It
had been made an objection to this line of
legislation that those who had already purchased land at a hi",h upset price would
find their interests injured. He as well as
other hone members had. purchased a few
hundred acres at a cost of 30s. or 35s. per
acre, but he knew very well that there would
be no depreciation in its value if population
were only allowed to pour in. This carried him
a st· p further to the argument, that farming
would not pay. How was it. then, that farming paid in Canada and the United States? It
could be made to pay in this way. Land was
always increll8ing in value, as population
came in, and if there was no profit from tbe
cultivation of the soil therp would be profit in
an increase of price from 30s. to 55:!. or lOOs.
per acre. But he would not detain the
House longer. He would only say that he
believed this cry of protection, apparently so
popular during the last election, was only another proof that the people generally were
dh:gusted with things as they now were. He
believed there was otherwise nothing in that
cry to commend itself to the judgt-ment of
any man, but still the people were so disgusted
and so worn out, their hopes of improvement
were 80 blighted, that they were ready to catch
at anything held out to them aR a possible
change for the better. Having stated this
much, he believed he would be justifi.t::d in the
course he proposed to pursue. When the
House was in committee he should prepose
the reduction of the rental of agricultural
lands to 6d. per acr(>, and the upset price from
208. to 513. Whether he succeeded or r.ot he
should have the satisfaction of knowing that
he had done his duty, and acted up to his
convictiom. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. MICHIE found some certain relief to
the monotony of the previous dtlbate when the
hOD. member for Collingwood thus expres"ed
distinct and practica.l opinions. No doubt,
he had highly respectable precedent for
them, and he (Mr. Michie) had been 0.1ready prepared to call attention to them.
The hOD. member had no doubt been no
inattentive reader of the report on the
state of the land system PM bUshed under
the auspices of the Legislative Oouncil of

I
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New South Wales in 1847, when Sir Thomas
Mitchell, the surveyor· general of that colony,
gave the result of his twenty years' expeIience.
[Here the hon. member read a passage from
t.he report in fluestion, in which Sir Thomas
Mitchell expressed his opinion that the effect
of the increal*!d price of land diverted towards Canada that stream of emigration
which had previously set in towards Australia, and by absorbing the farmer's capital
in the payment of his purchase-money, pre'
vented him from doing his beit with the soil.]
Unfortunatdy, howtver, for the opinion of
the hon. member for Collingwooil, it would be
impossibl.,; for Vict.oria to remit itself to the
state of things referred to by Sir Thomas
Mitchell. That authority was referring to
the retrogression occasioned by a successive series of rises in the price of land,
from 5s. per acre to 12s., and from 12~.
to £1, that ultimate price being fixed
by Downing-street, in order to accommodate the existing Rtate of things to what
was known 8S the Wake field thepry. Downing-street wished to screw the upset to what
was called a 8ufficient pricE', in view of Mr.
Wakefield's principle of colonisation, which
was to sell the lands of the colony, and with
t,he proceeds introduce citizens ot all gradations in life from other countries, so aB
to bring both employers aud employed to the
new country. The introduction of that
principle in South Australia in ]846. however,
proved unsatisfactory; but he (Mr. Michie)
was afraid it was too late to c(/me back to the
original price of 53., as well as to adopt the
sllugestion of fixing the rental at 6ri. per acre.
Why, he had heard it urged repeatedly hl.
that very chambl"r, that if too g!eat facil!ties
lVere given for the acquisiti(ln of land the
necessary consequence would b~ to cast the
entire body of tbe country into the hands of
the squatttlrs. The present price had not
been yet f(;und nn insurmount'ible obtitacle
to settltlment, alJd actual experieI;ce had
taught that 2s. pt'r acre per annum for agricultural land had not been found too much.
Let the House look at the operation of the
laud SYbtem conducted by the permi8sion
and under tae pcottction of Government. for
so many yetirs by the South Austra.lian Company. That company had let their lands in
the country districts for twenty-one yearp, at
a rental of 48. PH acre per annum for the
first seven years, 5s. for the second seven
ytars, and 6". for the third: and. IIot only
were the tenallts able to pay that rent, but
iD the vast majority of instances ultimately
became the IJUTchasers of the land. Bdore
touching on the salipnt principles of the
meai;ure before the Houstl, he would clear
away some of th~ mists which hon. m· m
bers had cast IObout the subj\:3ct. Oue
curiou~
inconsi!ltency seemed to be involved in the observations of the hon.
member for Kilmore, containing his cbjections to the lea>,ing sy!:ltem, because
of the recognized difficulty of s CUdllg payment of arrears of rent; at the same time
the bono member saw no difficulty in acceptiDg this system of successive payments pro-
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vided the successive instalments which the
Government now proposed should be paid
as nntal were paid as portioBs of the
purchase-money. Surely the hon. member would find no more practical difficulty in securing payment of rent than
of succestiive instalments of purchase-money.
Indeed, he (Mr. Michie) saw a promise of
much larger difficulties in the way of payments under the systtm favoured by the hon.
member for Kilmore, for he recognized the
prindple that he wbo had paid an instalment
of purchase-mooey to the amount of 2". 6d.
per acre bad an h,terest in the land to
that amount. Thus the hon. member would
find it impossible to escape from the fact that
in a year of peculiar Heverity attempts would
be made to procure delay in the payment of
purchase-money which would not be made
if the tenant had DO more beneficial
interest in the land be rented tban
the measure before the House proposed
to give, yiz., the right of purchase after
all co'.ditions had been complied with.
He was not at all impressed by the hon.
mem ber's unhappy reference to the inability
Sir George Gipps suffered under when he
attemptt:d to secure p ..yment of back a.rrears
of reIlt under the old grants. Looking into
the history of that case, it would be seen
that the quit-rents then sought to be
paid were quite different in circumstances
to the rents proposed in the bill. Sir George
Gipps was su1lering from what had been
playfully described as tightness in the chest,
Bnd had to rack his ingenuity to raise fund~.
A vast number of the Crown tenants were
then in arrebrs-some for thirteen and sixteen
years-and these were claimed without any
notice, so that a justifiable outcry followed;
for though, ot cvurse, the Crown could not
lose its rights when private citizens could
meet one another with the statute of limita·
tions, it was reasonably held that these
quit-rents ought not to have been claimed,
8t all eVtmts 80 suddenly. How was
that expeJience to be applied to a set of
tbings in which arrears could Dot be claimed
at all, and when the selectnr ouly retained
his tenure on the understanding that his
rt-nt was paid ha.lf-ytarly in advance? Actoal
t'xperience under ihe Nicholson and Duffy
acts, and undt-r the o;;cupation licence system,
showed that the rents were collected without
any practital difficulty, and, indeed, with
almost entire ulJiformity; and it would
hardly be right to impute intended
dillhonesty to one's fellow· citizens in the
light of practical experience. Even the
.-xperience of South Australia, where the
tenants beld allotmtlnts not exceeding
seventy or eighty acres, would, one would
think. be sufficient evidence on this p ,into
The hon. member for Collingwocd (Mr.
Berry) and other bon members had been very
empha.tic and declamatory in urging the necesRityof keeping faith with the tenants of the
Crown, but surely it would hp, rememb~red that
hiB colleagues came into office 00 the dit'tillct
understanding that this faith would be kept.
He ehould be happy to adopt the suggestion
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of the hone member for Normanby, who
Mr. MICHIE did not care under what act
would not deny that the machinery provided it was. He was speaking ot innumerable in·
by the Act of 1862 was sufficient. The opera- stances to which the hone member for Kilmore
tion of the act was then extending. It was had himself referred.
preposterous to say that the machinery of the
Mr. O'SHANASSY said that the occupation
act had broken down-it had worked enly licensees had no right to go into posRt'ision of
too successfully. As the hone member for the land at first, but by the Act of 1862, they
Banarat said, it was a failure or not a failure. had a right to convert their tenures into free·
It was a tailure of language and an abuse of holds.
Mr. MICHIE.-Hon. members should draw a
tl:'rms, to say that the act had been so entirely
unsuccessful. The hone member for BalIarat broad distinction between matters of principle
bad delivered himself over to bis enemies and matters of detail. Let them look fairly at
when he criticised the Land Act of 1862. the bill, and they would Bee that it contained
What was his argument?-that when the important principles which bad never been
machinery was brought into play, the act carried out in their integrity in any previous
would be found to work well were it not for measurcl. As his colleague (Mr. Crews) had
the system of arbitration. It was not Rtated when giving his rea:!ons for voting for
the machinery of the Act of 1862 which the measure, it contained the three principles
failed or broke down, unless, indeed, of free seltction, deferred payment, and fixed
that the Rystem of trial by jury should price. It was a fact that the bill did embrace
break down. The system of aIbitration had these leading features, and no argumentation
failed, but nothing was more common than in the world could get rid of the fact. 'rhose
for a defendant to refrain from calling wit- who ran could read. Was there anything in
neSSe8. The Land Act of 1862 did not, as the the measure, then, which could be pronounced
hon member said, break down. The t-fforts paramount to these things? According to
to ascertain the rental undt:r the circum- the membtlr for Ballarat West, there was;
stances, might have failed, but the act itself but, with due deference, he defied anyone to
was not a failure. His hone colleague had say that a candid peru~al of the bill justified
alluded to the amount of property which had such a conclusion. 'l'he hone member as·
changed hands under the machinery of that serted that free selection was merely inci·
act since it came into operation, and the dental to the measure, and that the sub·
charges that mightl be made for improve- stantive proposition of tlile bill was aucments. Improvements must, of course. be don. Now, hone members were opposed
considered. He wished the House to deal to auction, and 80 was he. Were auction
with the question without prejudice or pas- the paramount principle of the bill he would
sion, and he would ask hone members whether not support it, nor would he remain a member
with its vrovisions they had any reason to of any Government which did. But when such
sUt'pect fraud, and whether they would be an atJsertion was hazarded there was a com·
doing right to sweep away all the provisions plete inversion of time made, for the clauses
of this act. The hone member for NOlmanby, dealing with the question distinctly provided
being the best possible instructor for that the areas must. in the first instance, re·
the House, should have favoured tht'm main open for selection for one year. Hon.
with some exposition of the law. If the members said this time was too short. (Heal',
hone member would only show his reason hear.) But the time was not the essence of
for objecting to the land scheme of the Go the proposition. Besides, the bill said ., not
vernment, he (Mr. Michie) would be only too less than one year," while hon. members
delighted and too glad to analyse the words argued as though it provided "not more
of an opponent as they ought to be analysed. than one year." If hone members thought
Now, without further wearying the House in that the principle of free selection would
resptct to this subJect, he wished to call the be guaranteed by two or three years
attention of hone members to one or two being Damed as the minimum, let the alteramisapprehensions which existed in reference tion be made in committee. (Cheers.) He
to thtl Land Act. The hone member for Kil- would not oppose it. The matter was merely
more, amengtlt others, made reference to the adjective, Dot subHtantive. Thtl Government
act, which although he <lid not oppose, it had thought it safe to say tha.t the time
seemed to excite his smpicions. If the hone should not be less than one year. bLlt for any·
member had read the bill carefully he might tbing in the clause, five year.:; might be
have been able to judge how far he could give adopted as the ptrh,d the land should remain
in his adhesion to it. The hone memoor tor <.>pen for selection. 'l'he mitltaken apprehen.
Kilmore said that tenants of the Crown ~ion which existed appeared to him to have
were unable to raise momy upon a leaEehold arisen from mt:mbeIs using" maximum" and
interest; but the quet'tioB when they came to •. m'nimom" as though they were convertible
look at it was jUtit the same as dealing with terms. At any rate, it would be seen that
leasehold and freehold as between private free selection prec, ded auction. (Mr. Gillies.
persons. The Ita~ehold gave to the vemon -" No.") Then he could not read English.
who took it the light of pUlchase, and so for Certainly the clause Eaid that selection pIe·
all political purposes it was a property. With ceded auction.
regard to the licences, lJearly 1,200 of them
Mr. lYI'LELLAN.-As regards agricultural
had been turned into fret-holds_
areas only.
Mr.O'SHANASSY.-That was under the
Mr. MICHIE was only reftrriug to agriculAct of 1862.
tural areas, aud as regarded them, Le lllainI
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tained that selection was the substance, and
auction wa.s the incident. That free selection
and deferred payments were to be found in
the bill no one could deny; and therefore,
without further remark, Le would pass
on to the important point of selection.
Some hon. members advocated selection
hefore survey, and some after survey. When
the Minister of L lnds stated the reason the
Government thought it safer to have free
sehction after survey, in order to protect auriferous lands from alienation, he was interrupted with the ClY, .. Oh, all that you have
to do is to reserve the gold ;" and he must say
he was greatly surprised at this. Such a plan
would get rid of the difficulty in no possible
degree. The gold remained with the Crown as
it was, and yet the practictlol difficulties in the
wayofminersellteIingupon private lands were
such-such payments and royalties were exacted from them-that one of the most
urgent demands upon the Legic>lature was for
a good mining upon private property hill.
Would the inconveniences now co mplained of. however, be lessened by the
adoption of the free selection before survey system, under which anyone could
take up auriferous lands in any part of
the colony, and stand in the same position
of opposition to the mintr as the pri
vate proprietor did at the present hour?
On the other hand, could it be said that anything practical was given up by adopting the
principle of selection after survey? All that
could be urged was, tl:.at the field of selection
was limited. And what was that worth in
practice? The measure must be worked by
a responsible Government, under the surveillance of the Huuse, and it wo~ld be a slur
upon any hon. member's acuteness to suppose
that it would be contended it was possible the Ministry would be allowed so
to limit the areas as to inconvenience
the public. The market must, of course,
be kept fed largely in excess of the
dema.nd, aDd then selection after survey
was sub:3tantially the same as selection before
survey, saving that the important producing
interests of the country were protected from
the advtinturer. 'The member for Ripon and
Hampden had complained because the
selector was required to fence, when the
squattt r was not.
Mr. LONGMORE said his objection was,
that seh'ct.)rs were required to fence before
they could impound, while squatters were not
so requirt. d.
Mr. MICHIE bad not misunderstood the
hone member. There was this substantial
difference, however, between the squatter and
the selector. The squatter merely possessed
the land in common with otber licenseeswith woodcutters, quarrymen, and even with
travellers. These perSODS -the public, in
fact-had a right of entry on the runfl, and
were justified in complaining of the conduct
of the ~qua.tters in fencing in their runs, as
the member for Ararat had described the
other evening; for fencing in on their part
meant fencing out the public. But on the
other hand, the agriculturist held his land to
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the exclusion of the universal world. No
one dared to go upon the Bubject-matter of
his lease.
Mr. M'LELLAN asked if the squatter should
not be compelled to fence in his purchased
land before he was allowed to impound 88
well as the agriculturist?
Mr. lVIICHIE said the hon. member W88
Bot so obtuse as he pretended to be. What
be was pointing out was the difference between the holder of purchased lands and the
mere licensee. Of course, tbe squatter who
held purchased land ought to be required to
fence before he could impound as well as any
one else; but who proposed otherwise? 'I'he
squatter, as a squatter, ought not to be
required to fence in, 88 it was a complaint
against him if he did tbat he interfered with
public rights; but the purchaser or the
lessee ought, or he ought not to possess the
right to impound. The lessee under the bill
would have no hardship to complain of in
the matter, inasmuch 88 every rood of fencing
he put up was calculated in his improvementEl, just as much as though he expended
his labour in the ridiculous "habitable
dwelling" Mr. Duffy's bill provided for.
The Government, he repeated, had kept faith
with tbe country, by embodying in the bill
the three principles to which he had referred.
Those were the main features of the measure
-the rest were merely adjectives. Hon.
members might talk about the illiberality of
the measure, but liberality was a word which
might be employed to mean anything or
nothing. The hon. member for Collingwood
had said that the bill wail less liberal than
any previouB land scheme, but why had he
not entered into particulars? (Mr. Berry"So I did.") He did not think that anybod1
had followed tbe hon. member in his partIculars. (La.ugbter.) The hon. member had
not shown that the speech of the Minister
of La.nds at Inglewood contained one
principle which was not in the bill ;
and that was what must be shown
to prove that the Government had acted diEingenuously. (Hear, hear.) If there were
any shortccmings in the bill, he should, if
necessary, insist upon its being screwed up to
the promises made in his colleague's speech;
but all the principles enunciated in the
speech were contained in the bill, and the
provisions outside those principles were
merely the details and machinery by whIch
I the principles were to be put in operation.
He hoped that none of the hon. members
who had promised to vote for the second
rea.ding of the bill would try to give
it a mortal stab in committee. He
should be perfectly willing, when the
bill was in committee, to alter any portion of tbe machinery in such a way as
would make it most successful in carrying
out the principles of the measure; but he
should strenuously resist any attempt to
fritter away, spoil, or render impracticable
any of those principletl. If the bill were
passed without any alterations except in
matters of detail, he believed that it would
confer vast public benefits; Rnd he would
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urge upon hon. members, that even imperfect
land legislation would be better than having
no legislation-better than keeping the agri·
cultural areas locked up, as they had virtually
been for many months. It had been said
that regulations might be framed for
the sale of agricultural lands under
the Act of 1862, but why should the Houst',
when they could pass a measure which would
not easily admit of evasion, try to frame regUlations which might fail in their application as miserably as the machinery of the
Act of 1862 had failed? Since the f~ilure of
that act the agricultural areas had been as if
they were not on the surface of the colonyas if they formed no portion of the territory.
It was not desirable that this state of things
should continuQ; for in order that the colony
might progress, it was of the utmost import·
ancethatevery encoungement should be given
to thb growth of the yeomanry and farming
interests, which would spread far more rapidly
on the superior lands of this colony than they
had done in the sister colony of South Amtralia, which had been an exporter of brea.dstuffs for many 1ears past. Why had the
agriculture of thIS colony not made equal
progre3s with that of South Austrlllia.? Because there had been two antagonistic land
systems at work, and a cry had been raised
that farming would not pay. Farming, even
small farming, would, however pay very
well. In France, in French Flanders, in Germany, Prussia, America, and Canada, there
were practical confutations that small farming would not pay. [The hon. membtr here
read some extracts from Mr. John Stuart
Mill's work, in which the writer quoted re·
marks made by Mr. Wm. Howitt in describing his continental travels, to show that
in France and other countries on the Con·
tinent small farming did pay.] Mr. Arthur
Young, also (continued Mr. Michie), a cele·
brated traveller in France and other parts of
the Continent, with all his prepoesessions in
favour of large farming, had the conviction
forced upon him from his observations on the
Continent, that the largest possible prodnc·
tiveness, both in Fiance, in Prossia, and in
French InanderB, was derivable from the small
holdiDg~, bt!cause "the stimulus of proprietorship turns sand into gold." If such wele the
experience of other countries, why should it
not be the experience of Victoria? The testi·
m')ny of Sir Thomas Mitchel l , and the evi·
dence taken by the committtJe, to which he
had referred in an earlier portion of his
speech, showed that the Irish tenantry were
lazy and incapable of continuous application
when ground down by the atrociou8 cot tier
system. They had nothing mortl to fear, and
nothing to hope, and Wtlrtl, therefore, without
motives for industry and energy; but when
transferred from those conditions they r086 to
a new sphere; and then what was the re
suit? Why, in America and Australia they
were as industrious as any portion of the
community. (Hear, hear.) The universal
experience of new countri~ was'mfficient to
establish the goldtln principle contained in
the bill-a principle which he trusttd no
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party considrrations would induce the House
to disregard or undervalue. It was easy for
hon. members to find a pretext, if not an
argument, for ousting a Government; and
judging from P8ol>t experience of the vitality
of colonial Governments, there was no reason
to apprehend that the present Ministry would
be very long lived. Hon. members certaillly
need not fear that if the Land Bill was pa58ed
through committee, and read do third time,
they would not have another opportunity of
defeating the Government. (Laughter.) He,
therefore, invited the most careful attention
of hon. members-and he hoped their con·
scientious consideration-to the principles of
the measure, which he trusted would become
law before the present GOVtlrnment ceased to
hold office. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. POPE said that if it were not for his
innate modesty, he should be inclined to
think that the Minister of Lands, in devisiIlg
the bill, had ma1e pretty good UBb of a speech
which he (Mr. Pope) addressed to his constituents at the close of the late Parliament.
He would not, however, be so UlJCharitable,
but give the hOIl. gentleman the credit for
some ability and patriotism-as much at all
events as he himself possessed. (Laughter.) He
voted against the Land Act of 1862, and he told
his constituents that he did not wish to vute
for any measure which was merely intended
to make a bad bill workable. He intended,
however, to vote for the second reading of
the present bill, because he btllievtod that it
was something better than merely a bill to
amend the Act of 1862. It was a better bill
than he expected from the speech of the
Minister of Lands at Inglewood, and better
than the hon. gentleman's colleagues stated
it would be. It was more liberal, and decidedly more sound, than 'he Act of 1862; for,
in the first place, it abolished the absurd and
arbitrary distinction between the" white" and
the" blut'," which interfered with the operations of capital and the right of private
jUdgement. It was also an improvement upon
the Act of 1862, inasmuch as it abolished the
provision for appropriating one·fotllth of the
territorial revenue for immigration purposes.
(" No, no.") If he were wrong, he would en'
deavour to give tffect to his views in com'
mittee. Again, the Act of 1862 limited 8electi011 ovel 10,000,000 acres, but this bill pro'
posed to give free selection OVtr the entire
colony. (Laughter.) He was altogether opposed to the system of auction, but he would
not embarrass the Govtrument on that
point, though in committee he would
propose that the time wit.hin which areas
should be kept open for selection should
be increased to three yt'ars at least.
As regarded the time at which an allotment
might be put up for sale at the request of a
seltctor, he would endeavour in committee to
get it extended to three years. There was
one thing he would like to see introduced
into the bill, although he did not know how
it was to be done, and that was that in leases
granted for mining purposes the right to
eearch for or to obtain the precious metals
bhould be embraced. No doubt the gold bo-
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longed to the Crown, but practically it went
with the Crown grant, and it was a heavy taxon
miningcompanie 4 that they had not the power
to follow up thtlleads, especially in the deeper
ground. He should also like to see permit!sion ~ivt'n to mine on private property, and
he would be glad if the law officers would say
how provisions such as he had suggested
could be Illtroduced into the bill As regarded the selected lauds, he was desirous of seeing credit given for the
rentals paid, in order that they might
subsequently be taken as part of the purchase-money. That would give tlle selector
greater interest in the land. and greater security as to ita possession. There were other
details of the bill of which he might speak.
Among tbe:le were the certificates granted to
volunteers. He would say at once that
he was altogether opposed to the volunteer
system as carried on in the colony, nor would
he be iu favour of a militia, although he
might be disposed hereafter to soo one or two
colonial regiments raised. The proposition
regarding the certificates he entirely disapPl'Oved of. He deprecated allusion to the
Upper House, but he could not shut his eyes
to the fact that it existed; and so long
as it did exist, the memberS of botl}
HOlllles should endeavour to act with unanimity for the sake of the general interests of
the culony. He did not blame the MinistlY
for saying they would resign if they could not
carry this measure pretty much as it Wail.he would have done the same himself in the
same position (laughter),-but he did blame
them for holding out that course as a threat,
because it was calculated to influence tile
votes of many of the members of the House.
He quite concurred in the proposition that
the squatters should pay a higher rental for
their runs; but the present was not the
proper time to submit a resolution of that
kind. The present bill provided tor the securing of a higher rental; and while he had
disapproved at the time of the manner in
which the rentals were fixed, he was of opinion that, havillg adopted the present systitlm,
it should be followed out, seeing that large
transactions had been entered into on the
strength of it,
Mr. LALOR, who rose amid3t cries of" Divide," said that, although generally a silent
member of the House, he desired to say a
few words on that occasion, and bdng,
88 .he
might say. po88e~sed of but
one idea on the subject, he would
at once address himself to it. He would
vote for the St:cond reading; he did not intend to oppose the bill in committee, and he
would vote for the third reading whatever
the bill might then be, because anything
would be better than the present state of
matters. He held the opinioll that small
farming would not pay at the present time,
and mew bers had Olily to glauce at agricultaral districts around them to understand
the force of what he said. To succeed, an
agriculturist must combine grazing with his
other pursuits, and he must rent his grtlzing
lands from the Crown. The bill should in

his opinion have provided for the subdivision
of the squatters' runs, and the leasing of them
by auction. If the Government would not
accept the proposition, however, Re would not
press it, because it would be absurd in him to
attempt to fight the Government on the
point. The Land Act of 1862 had failed
egregiously with regard to the settlement of
the agricultural areas j and it had also failed
in raising a sufficient rental from the squat.
ters. The present bill proposed to deal
with the agricuiturM areas, but it It:ft un·
touched the question of the sqaatters' rents.
It should be remembered that the lands
were of two kinds, and his first proposition
was this. The bill provided that the Equatters in the white should receive an annual
licence terminatir.g in 1870; but it should
also say what would be done with the land at
the expiration of that period. If their tenure
was to extend to 1870, would they not at the
end of the time argue, and with reason, that
they should receive due notice to quit? He
remembered that, in 1857, when the pr6l!ent
member for Sand ridge introduCtld the Haines
Bill, it was argued that they should receive
five years' notice. If the argument was good
then, would it not likewise be good in 1870?
The squatters themselves admitted that they
had no claim to a tenure beyond 1861; but
when that time was come they obtained a
tenure for nine years 10liger, and at the fond
of 1870 they would be likely to obtcloin a still
fUIther tenure, since they would then be a
more powerful and influential body even than
they were at present. The Upper Houlle
coincided in the opinion that the tenure
should cease in 1870; and that being the case
he could see no objection to the insertion of a
clause limiting the renure to that period. If
the Miniatry objected to that course, they
musthavesomereason to believe thatthemembers of the Upper House had changed their
views. If that was not the case, why should
the Government decline to say what they
would do with the squatters' runs at the end
of 1870? They were approaching 1865, when
the la!lt leases would be issued. and that was
a proper time, therefore, to deal with the
question. But he would not press the amendment if the Government declined to entertain it. The other portion of hi~ argument
had rtidrence to the squatters in the blue.
The bill provided that at the end of a year
the Government could sell such land as had
not been taken up in fee-simple, and he
proposed that the unselected land should bd
let in blocks of 2,000 vr 3,000 acres to the
higbest bidder for a term of year~. That
course could not possibly affect anyone injuriously. The squatter was no longer in
occupatIOn; the free sel~ctor was settled on
his land, and there were certain lands
not taken up. What, then, was to
hinder the Government from leasing the
lands as he had suggested, instead of sellillg
them? If thEse lands were let in that way,
they would obtain a Iental of about a shl1ling an acre for them. If the squatter were
to take them up, he could olily do 80 at £l
an acre. Well, the interest of the squatter.,'
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money was about twelve and a half per cent.,
and therefore he would be made to pay at
the rate of 2s. 6d. an acre for the land; so that
his proposal would be a favourable one for
all parties, while it would yield a reasonable
rental to the state. Suppose a selector took
up 640 acres. It cost him, in the first plilce,
2s. an acre, and conditions were imposed
which, at the minimum, increased the
amount to 4s. At the end of five years, he
would at that rate have paid 30.;. an acre
rental, and then he would have £460 to pay
for the foo-simple, or, in all, £1,600. Then
what would he do with his land '? Farming
would not pay in the present circumstances of the colony, and therefore
he wonld turn his attention to stock
and grass. Well, the selector went on his 640
acres, he put 1,000 sheep on them, although
the pastoral tenant called that too large a
number for 640 acres; he had working
bullocks, a horse. and perhaps some fifteen ot'
twenty cows. What were his profits from all
his sources? He might have a gross profit of
.£3()() from his farm and stock, and that multiplied by five years would give £1,500 as the
gross profit of his whole transactions. Well, for
that £1,500 he had to pay £1.600 at the end
of the five years, and what he wanted to
know was where the money to do it was to
come from? It was unreasonable to suppose
that they could get as much profit out of the
laud as would pay for its purchase. His
means of finding the money was contained
in the proposition to give them the right of
renting Crown lands at whatever price they
would bring at auction for grazing purposes.
A free selector with a nine years' lease and
the right of rentin~ laud for grazing would
be able to get as good a price for his sbeep as
the squatter did, and in that way he would
be able to make a reasonable profit to repay
him for his erterprise and outlay. Surely
there could be no fairer way of dealilJg with
the question; and he would press his suggestion when the reOOlt came up to be adopted.
Another reason why Parliament sBould dispose of the squatting question soon was that,
under the circumstauces of our constitution,
we were liable to a dea.d-Iock, and nothing
would give that dead-lock grt'ater force than
the fact that we have allowed vested rights
to grow up in conllexion with the pastvral
interest. It was urged that the rights of
property should be as much respected here as
In England; and so they were, but the
circumstances of the two countries were
different. In England a minority ruled,
whereas here the majority Beld the power;
and hence it would be far better to deal with
the question now than in 1870. (Hear, hear.)
One word of perFOnal explanation. The hon.
Attorney-General had stated that threefourths of the memb4lrs were pleciged to
support the Ministerial land policy; but this
could not be said of him, as the Inglewood
speech was made but a day or two after his
election, and he had not sepn it till he
was a member of the House. It would not,
however, have changed his opinions if
he had seen it, for he laid before
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his constituents the means by which
he proposed to cure the evils under which
they suffered, and, they being satisfied, he
asked the Home to consider them, and, if
'POssible, agree with them. Through them he
believed the material prosperity of the couutry would be improved, and certain c:mstitutional dangers avoided.
Mr. G REEVES would not have troubled
the House with any observations but for the
peculiar form in which the queEtion came before hon. memb, rs. The amendment contained a prop08ition of which the vast majority of hi n. members and the people of this
country approved; and yet, because of the
way in which it was put, its passage would be
most undesilable. The real question became,
not whether the principle of the amendment
should be dt clared, but whether the country
should have a. land bill. On this account, he
should vote for the second reading of the
bill, though there were points in it
requiting amendment. Most hon, members were pledged to let the people come
on the land on easy terms; but he believed that unless residence were made an
essential condition, the result experienced in
connexion with the Duffy Act would be repeated. He also preferred payment of instalments of purchatie-money rather then rent,
believing that otherwise a practice would
arise of working land so as to wear it out, the
selector tllkiLg up another piece at the end of
five years. A clause permitting entry to mine
for gold might abo be introduced, witho1:lt
waiting for any general measure on the subject. The portion relating to pastoral occupancy did not come up to his expectations,
especially a8 he gathered from the speech of
the hon. Attorney-General the Government
did not purpose to touch the subject this nor
any other session, because it was held that
an arrangement ba.d been made and machinery established by which the act had been
brought to an honest and fair conc]ul:!ion.
Mr. GRANT.-No.
Mr. GREEVES contAnden, however, that
that machinery had broken down, and in proof
thert~of read several extracts from Mr. Dufly's
speeches and the reports which had issued
from the Land department ofth~ Goverr,ment.
Besides the consequences of disproportionate
assessment, he pointed out that the classification of the pastoral lands did an injury to
the state. For instance, the classes wele lands
which would feed lOO, seventy-five, fifty, and
twenty·five sheep to the acre respectively;
the result being that for land which would
carry nin~ty sheep to the acre, 8d. a htad
should proptrly fetch £000 a year, while, being
classed at sevent~·fi ve, the country lost thereby
£100. It was entirely in the power of this Parliament to amend all these abusef', ina8much as
one claul:!e set forth that when a junge of the
Supreme Court was brought to believ~ a valuation erruneous or n •.just; it was in his power
to effect an alteration. AI~o, by a leceut de'
cision of the Supreme Cvurt, land could be
t>roclaimed a common, and when that proclamatinD was revLked it did not revert to the
pastoral tenant. Now, here was dibtinct re-
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pudiation; and the Goversment, of all persons, ought Dot to be fastidious in attempting
to take advantage of the door left open for
remedy, as well as to cure the evil he
had just indicated. The country would
not be satisfied unless the question were
settled, and, as he understood, many squatters
were themselves anxious for the change. In
committee he would endeavour to modify
some of the clauses of the bill, the second
reading of which he should ~upport, and he
hoped the Government would accept his
amendments. As for the att~mpt to establish a yeomanry in this country, he should
heartily support it, hoping, on this fertile soil,
and with this fruitful climate, to see more
and better use of the lan,t than of the sandy
and sterile soils of Europe. He deprecated,
on the one hand, the threats of resignation
held out by the Government; and, on the
other, the present allusions to another place.
They were calculated to have a bad effect;
and, as to the latter subject, he did not doubt
that the preponderating moral etIect of the
late expression of public opinion, as well as
the changes effected in the constitution of
another body, would be sufficient to dispel
any fears on that score.
Mr. MOORE thought it right to'give a few
reasons why he should vote for the second
reading of the bill. He could not but be
pleased to hear allusions during the dt'bate to
the effect that it would have been wl'll had
the measurfl introduced some years a~o, by
a Government with which he was associated,
received more consideration. (Hear, hear)
He well recollected the odium with which
that Government were assailed at the time,
the establishment of the Convention, and
the public demonstrationFl, which were calculated to materially affect the public mind.
He was naturally glad to find justice done
after so long a time; for, had that measure
been passed, not only would the squatters'
rights have terminated, but by the clallse
permitting purchasers to take up aIlotmtnts
alternate to those they had purchased, continuity of purchase would have been sufficiently broken to prevent any great mono·
poly. Under these circumstances, it was
hardly right for many hon, members to arrogate, to themselves, as they did, the exc!usive
right to the title of land reformers; fur he
challenged them to deny in other hon. members an equal desire to secure the settlement
of the people on the lands. The prehent
Ministry, and other Ministries, had made aIJ
attempt to rdorm the existing Land Bill, and
on each occa!:ion their attempts had been
defeat~d, on the ground that no alteration in
the land system of this country should take
place unless it was coupled with the auction
system. The Mini8try had to endeavour tn
counteract the other bral ch of the Legislature in the opinion it held on the land
question, in rl'ference to free selection. He
found the Minister of Lands expounding
certain principles which he had before
enunciated, and which hd (Mr. Moore) was
disposed to support. He did not find
any material difference between the
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bill and the speech of the hon. the
Minister of Lands at Inglewood. They might
differ in some details, but that was one of
the reasons why he felt bound to SUilPOlt the
second reading of the bill. He would not
take up the time of the House beyond saying that there seemed to be a great desire to
efft'Ct the settlement of the poor man on the
land, and he cordially endorsed the movement. He wished to see the measure which
Ilhould effect thit! a permanent one, for if the
bill were plac-d on an unsatisfactory basis
the question wou Id prove a f1 uitful theme of
political agitation. He thought that some
politicians in this country would view this
act as likely to bring about a most undesirable state of things, and that even
personal feelings would have their weight
in an endeavour to displa.ce the Ministry. Ha
wished, however, to combat the apprehension
entertained by some members of the House in
reference to the present bill, which was supposed to render perpt·tual the recognition of
the leases of the squattt:rs. It seemed to be
admitted that, Unlp.BB some legislation were
intr,)duced to provide for the squatting tenure
after the year 1870 the rights of the pastoral
tenants of the Crown would not be so easily
di8posed of. He understood that it was
thought undedirable that any provision should
be made for a valuation for improvemt;nts.
He beglled to bear his own testimony as to
the utility of such a provi!:lion. It had had,
and would have, the effect of stopping
anything like competition in cases where
the Crown tenant was likely to be exposed
to sale by auction. He must say, that
he believed also that there always would
exist a feeling of consideration which would
induce most men not to oppose the tenant of
the land after he had effected substantial improvements on it. With regard to the actual
re~idence of a tenant, the former act provided for that. The hon. member must be
aware that under the former act no party
would be allowed to obtain possession of a
section without residence. He thought, however, that the present act was mOle effectual
-for why should not a man have time to
comply with the provisions of the act, so
as to leave hii! property to the family
he left behind him? In such matters they
ought not to set up a dogmatical theory, but
try to carry out that which would be the
greatest elemeAt of the success of the country,
the settlement of the land question-a
question which had been agitated so many
years that he rejoiced that another attempt
would now be made to settle it. He would
not clill in question the tone of the debate on
this subject, for he must say that it been divested of all persol al acrimony, and it was
po~sible that a debate so conducted might
lead to a salutary change. Men of greater
~bility than himself had ,exhausted the BUbject, and without going further into the matttr
he would content himself by stating that he
woulu support the secunu reading of the
bill.
Mr. M'CANN said that the platitudes of the
hon. gentleman who had la.at spoken idl
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coldly on the eart! of Parliament, and he
would l\ot have noticed them had he not felt
it to be his duty not to give a silent vote on
this question, which W88 regarded 88 being
likely finally to settle the land agitation. It
Beemed to him miserable that, after so many
years of agitation. they should have this
hodge podge of a land bill. This bill. in its
main features. was only a little of one thing
and a little of another; it had been too much
mixed up, and hon membels were asked to
vote for a bill deecribed by the G"vernment,
and of which there had been so many previous and varying descriptions. The Chief
Secretary had said that If ases of 640 acres
would be granted, and the Minister of Lands
IhBited the amount to 320. He would n,;t ven·
ture an opinion as to whether the Chief Secre·
tary was right. or whether the Minister of Lands
W88 right.
If the Minister of Lands was
right, the Chief Secretary was not dealing
fairly with his oolleague, who spoke in very
different terms. The speecbes of the hon.
hers showed a material difference; but he
would take the statement of the Minister of
Lands in preference to that of the Chief
Secretary. He was astonished that the hon.
gAnt.leman should be the Minister of Lands
after the declaration he had made, for he
had left no room for the politics of his colleagues-it was like going from Jerusalem
to Jerk ho. They found the Minister of
Lands introducing a bill different from that
wliich they were pledged to support, and
they had to oonsider the challenge thrown
out by the hon. the Attorney-General.
tbat the bill in no way varied from the principles enunciated at Inglewood. He would
accept this chllllenge; and he would point
out that three or foor of the leading principles of the bill were even less liberal than
those of the act of 1862. In the first place
the bill was not in accordance with the
Inglewood speech. The Minister of Lands
had expressed his disapproval of the system
of sale by auction, and the same Minister
came to Parliament with a bill which recom·
mended sale by auction. The hon. gtmtleman
also said that he would not dispose of
a single acre until evidence had been
given of the bona fides of the settler.
The hon. member had also declared that the
btll was based upon the principle of occupation licences. He stated at Inglewood. and
he quoted figures to show, tbat the occupation
licences had proved the most successfnlland
system ever introduced; that though in oper~tion for only Bix or seven weeks, they had
settled no less than 1,718 persons on the
lands. Yet. in that House the oth~r evening,
the hon. gentleman dt'nounced the same
system as absurd. and said it ought to be
scouted by the House. A more extraordinary variance of statement he had never
met with even on the part of a colonial
statesman. Again, the hon. member declared that the whole of the land fund
shonld be set apart for public work~. Now,
it appeared that nothing of the sort was proposed; but, on the contrary, a portion of the
fund was to be devoted to immigration, which
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the hon. member told his constituents he was
opposed to. In another important point the
bill did not carry out the promist"8 made in
the Inglewood speech. True, there was no
distinct pledge given there, but the tenor of
the address led the public to understand that
better terms would be made with the squatters, and the Government organ, which followed the Ministerial chan~es so persistently,
echoed the supposition. He admitted that
the MiIlistry endeavoured to keep the country
in the dark on the point, because they knew
perfectly well the terms upon which the
squatters were to support them, and upon
Which the Upper House was to accept their
measure; but they did not desire the public
to know alRo. On these important points,
then, the bill was not in accordance with the
Inglewood speech. The Treasurer had challenged any member to sbow that the measure
was le88 liberal than the Land Act of 1862, and
he was prepared to accept this challenge also.
In the first place. there was a great difference
in the primary matter of plice. The lowest
price under the bill was .£1 6s. per acre, while,
allowing for interest, the price ver acre under
the Duffy Act was but 168. 9d. Then the
Duffy Act reserved all the good lands of the
colony for the agricultural settler, whereas
the Government now took to itself the option
of !laying what land and how much land
should be thrown open for selection. It
was I!tated that the Act of 1862 was
a compromise between the squatters and the
agriculturists, but, if so, he maintained the
bill doubly violated it. In the first place, the
lands in the wbite. wBlch were to have been
protected from the selector. were now to be
thrown open. if r~quired; and, :'n the second,
the iutention of the author of the measure
that the pastoral tenants should pay a rentai
of £600,000 per annum, was not to be carried
out. He quoted Hamard to prove that Mr.
Duffy contemplated a rental of half a million
per annum.
Mr. COHEN.-That's another of his mistakes.
Mr. M'CANN thought Mr. Duffy far less
liable to make a mistake than the hon. member, who was a mistake altogether. Putting
Mr. Duffy OIl one side, it was the intention of
the Parliament that this amount should be
raised. The Duffy Land Act had been found
perft ctly easy to drive through, but this bill
would be found still easier. Let it become
law the next day, and he would undertake to
get as many sections of land as he had money
for. (Mr. Grant-" I have no doubt about
that," Laugbter.) Well, the hon. gentleman
knew it was no difficult maUer for a man who
whhed to buy land to get the money. If he
was doubtful on the point,let him leler to the
member for Villiers and Heytesbury behind
him as to how initialed checks and drafts
were to be obtained to any amount.
The SPEAKER called the hon. meml'er to
order. He could not refer to privaw tr: osac'
tiODS.

Mr. CARPENTER.-Oh: let him go on I
Mr. M'CANN did not wish to be offensive,
but merely to explain how easily a person
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determined to take advantage of the land law
found money accommodation. As to the bill he
knew several gentllilmen desirou80f purchasing
more than one section of land, and he had told
them that if the measure became law, he
would f.how them how the thing could be
done. Under the Duffy Act, people who did
anything of the sort had to be guilty of a
moral untruth, while under the present bill
they would escape even this. In six weeks
after it was passed. the blU would lead to a
repttition of the Duffy Land Act sc~ms, and
he gave the Gov, rnment fllir warning of the
fact. He regretted that the chance of pW'sing
a liberal land law was passing away, owillg
to the d.-ftction of the leaders of the Liberal
party. Firlit. Mr. O'Shanassy was whisked
off, then Mr. Duffy's vision became obscured,
and now they found the Minister of Lands,
one of the authors of the occupation licence
s)stt'm, witudra"ing his adhesion. One of the
bad tligns of the times was the anxiety with
which the pro squattillg "arty of the Legislative Council r~gartted the paFsagtl of the bill.
They were prepared to accept it, and to pass it
at once, a sure sign it did not embody any
liberal propositiolJs. If Ministers would be
honest with regard to their intentions; if they
would declare at once that they would not consent to the squatters' lent being Iaised, so long
a8 they htld office, he btlieved that even now
the majority would be agaiust them. A Vtlry
great deal had been said as to the terms npon
which the Government had acceptt:d office.
He a~serted, and he called the attention of the
Minister of Lands to the statement, that the
votes of hOll. members were obtained on
that occasion because it was 8aid to be de·
sirable to eject the O'Shal.assy Government,
which was passiDgunpopular IlJeasure~, and be·
cause it was said tLe incuming Ministry would
make the squatt~rs pay up in some other way.
Upon the faith of a statement to this effect
made by the Minister of Lands, and another
member ofthe MiuistIY. he gave his vote, and
he believed oth~r gentlt!men WtIe similarly
induced. (Hear, hear.) If the bitl were to
be pas~ed, there would speedily be a bowl
against the Ministers who had passed it, and
they would be clelU'ed out of the way like so
much rulibish.
Mr. GRANT (who had been absent from
the House durilJg the latter portion of the
speech of the hon. member tor South Grant)
said he understood the hone member h!ld
made a statemelJt reflecting upon him; if
so, he would be glad to hear what it was. ?
Mr. M'CANN repeated his assertion, that he
had been induced to vote for the m(Jtion
which led to thfl present Ministry takiug
offict', on the assurance of two members of
the MiDistry-one of whom was PresideLt of
the Board of Land and Works-that the new
Government wOllld increase the squatters'
rents, but in a different way to that proposed
by Mr. Duffy.
Mr. GRANT said the hon. membf"r was
entirt:ly mistak~n as far as he was cOI.cerned.
lie nt. ve I recollt. cted exchanging a singl~ word
with the hun. mt.mher.
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Mr. MACGREGOR moved that the debate
be adjourned till the following evening.
Mr. SANDS seconded the motion.
Mr. M'CULLOCH intimated that the GoveInment would consent to the motion on
the llndeIstanding that the debate should be
concluded on the following evening. (Hear.
hear.)
The motion was then agreed to.
SALARIES OF THE PROFESSORS AND OFFICBRS OJ'
THE UNIVERSITY.

Mr. DANE moved.. That t.here be laid upon the table of this
House a detailed statemmt of the salaries and
allowances. together with such other advautages ail are possessed by the profe88ors and
officers of the University of Melbourne, more
particularly ilJcluded und~r the ht-ad of
• Expenditure,' amounting to £6,591 15s. 3d.,
anJ dated 'Audit office, 4th July, 1864.Report of the Proceedings University of Melbourne,'"
Mr. COPE seconded the motion.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said the Governmen~
had no objection to the return bdng furnished.
The motion was adopted unanimously.
DILL V. MURPHY.

Mr. SANDS moved.. That tht're be laid on the table of the
House a return showillg the total amount of
c\.SIS incurred by the cvlollY in the case of
Dill v. Murphy."
The hon. member was anxions to know
what this case cost the colony, in order that
the House mlght see what inducements there
were to have the plivileg€s of Parliament
properly defined. Had the pIivileges been
defintld, the country and The Argm proprittary would have been sRvt'd the expense
which they were put to. He did not wit!h to
reflect tither upon the House or 7 he ArgU3
proprietary-probably both might have been
in fault-but he thought that the conrse
which tbe Hou~e took did not redound to its
credit. He trutlted that hereafter the privileges of Parliament would be dt fined.
Mr. TVOKER seconded the motion, which
was adopted, without diEcussion.
RED BANK OOMMON.

Mr, HOUSTON moved"'l'hat there be laid upon the table of the
House copies of all documents and correspondence which took place between the Government and the dt!partmrnt of Land& and
Survey, and all other persons whattwH, relative to the diminution of the Red Bank
Common."
He wished the coueepondence to be produced
in order to satit'lfy his constituellts on a
matter in wbich hit! per~onal honour was concerned.
Mr. MACGREGOR seconded the motion.
Mr. GRANT suggested that the hon. member for Crvwlands might ga.in his obj~ct by
an in~pcct.ion of the correbpondence. which
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should be placed at his disposal at the Lands
office. If any further steps were nec"ssary, he
would endeavour to get copies of the corres·
pondence made.
Mr. HOUSTON accepted the suggestion of
the Miuisttlr of Lands, and withdrew the
motion.
DAY LABOUR ON THE GEELONG AND MELBOURNE'
RAILWAY.

i
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chief from 1st June, 1858, to the present
time, setting forth the grOBs amount of money
spent in each year."
The hon. member stated that, notwithstanding the communication which had been read
from the t'n~ineer·in-chief in the early part
of the evening, work had been performed
on the Geelong and Mdbourne Railway by
day labour Which ought to have been perfOlmed by contract, aud the consequence had
been a serious lOBS of public money.
Mr. HOUSTON seconded the motion.
Mr. FRANCIS said the engineer-in-chief
had no objection to furnish the return; and,
as stated in the communication already received from him, he was prepartd, if asked,
to give his reasons for having any particular
work doue by day lab~ur rather thau by contract or schedule of prices

Mr. ZEA.L moved
"That there be laid on the table of the
House a return, 8howing the amount of
money alread~ spent on the Geelo.jg and
~elbourne ,R!,llway, under the head. of
day work, SlDce the v~lfcbase of the hue
by the Gov..rument, settln.g torth the gross
amount of money spent In. each separa.te
year, and all. money dIs?urspd u!lder
the head of 'maIntenance,' thls latter Item
to be returned in a separate form; and also
The motIOn was agreed to.
the gross amount of money spent (under the
The House adjourned, at ten minutes to
head of 'day work') by the engineer-in- eleven o'clock.
I

I

.

.

ELEVENTH DAY-\VEDNESDAY} DECEMBER 14, 18G4.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at thirty
minutei! past four o'clock.
PAPERS.

Mr. SULLIV AN laid on the table a return
to an order in Council relati ve to races, dams,
and reservoirs.
Mr. VERDON laid on the table a return
to an order of the Assem bly, calling for a
copy of all correspondence relating to the
case of Private Rea, late of the Prahran and
South Yarra Rifle Corps.
Mr. HOW ARD brought up the first roport
of the Printing Committee.
NOTICES OF MOTION.

Mr. LEVEY gave notice that in committee
on the L~nd BIll, he would move that the
words, "all lands of the Crown in Vic
toria, wherevl'r situated," in clause 31, be
struck out, and the wurds, "all land
in townships now or hereatter to be proclaimed, and all lands if} or within twenty
miles of the city of Melbournf', or within
ten miles of any town or vill1ge con·
taining for the time bting at dlittl of hst
census not leES tban 200 inbabitantl', or of any
railway or tramway, or of anJ land surveyed
or reserved for the time, or ot the River Murray, or of the sea-coaFt, or of any frouticr of
the colony, or within half a mile of any laud
alienated before the commencement of this
act."
Mr. DANE gave notice that, in committee
on the Land Bill, he would move that in
clause 5 the word "fifty" be omitted, with
the view of in~erting "one hundred ;" that
in the tenth and eleventh liues the words
" for a p, riori of not leES than fi ve yt-ars " be
omitted, with the view of inserting the words

"before the enemy, or being c!l.lled out for
active service on the approach of the enemy;"
as well as new cl aUSt s giving the GOVcfnment
power to obtain an increased rental from the
pastoral tf'nan ts.
Mr. DYTE gave notice that, next day, he
would move for the production of the corrtspondence between the Board of Education,
or any member thereof, and Mr. Casey, respecting certain schools in the :\'Iandurar g
district; together with a copy of allY minute
made thereon by the board, and any report by
the secretary to the board.
Mr.MACGREGORgave notice that, incommittee on the LalJd Bill, he would submit an
amendment, declaring the necessity of obtailling an increa~td rental from the squatters j and providing that, as a fair rental had
not been obtained from them under the exillting Land Act, they should not be entitled to
oompensation of any kind at the end ot their
tenure.
Mr. M'LELLAN gave notice that, next
day, he would move that there be laid on the
table the t'n~ineer's report as to the best rout~
to the Jordan gold-fields.
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.

Mr. CASEY gave notice that, on Tuesday,
the 20th, he would call the attention of the
Minister of Lands to the encroachments malie
on the commons in certain dllltrict~, since
the decision of the Sllpreme Court in the
ca~e of The Queen v. Dallimore, by thH pastoral
tenallts; and would a.k what steps the Goverument would take to secure t.he exclusive
right of gr~zing on the commons to those for
wtJose use they Wfre granted.
Mr. HOUSTON gave notice that, mxt
day, he would tlllk the Chief St-crdary, whether
the Governmtnt iu.tended to wake p~riodical
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removals from one district to another on the
gold-fields.
THE

SA.NDHURST AND INGLEWOOD
BILL.

TRAMW.A.Y

OF

CONSOLIDATION
MEMBERS.

BILLS

Mr. M'CULLOCH would n·ot submit the
proposal of the Government until after the
recess.
THE FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

Mr. IIOWARD moved.. That the Sandhurst, Inglewoorl, and
Loddon Digtrict Tramway Bill be referred to
a seltct committee. to consist of the fpllowing
mt'mbert!-Mr. Francis, Mr. Daviefl, Mr.Cas8Y,
Mr. Berry, Mr. Lalor, Mr. Harker, Mr.
Tucker, Mr. Orr, Mr. Kerferd, Mr. M Gregor,
and the mover-five to form a quorum-and
that leave be given to priut the evidence
taken befole such corn mittee."
Mr. CASEY seconded the motion.
Mr. FRAN JIS stated that the Government
bad accepted the rellponsibility of aSEenting
to the continuance of the inquiry into this
I!!ubject during the present session, but he was
not prepare,! to say whether they were satiitied with what had already been done.
Mr. ZEAL was proceeding to suggest some
alteration or addition to the names on the
committee, aud to offer some observations
relative thereto, when he was interrupted
by
The SPEAKER, who pointed out that the
hon. meUl her was not in order.
Mr. CARPENTE.R should like to soo the
name of his culleague, Mr. Zeal, added to the
committee. There would then be a guara.ntee that at least one of the members knew
something of the subj>,ct.
Mr. HOW ARD moved that Mr. Zeal's
name be added.
Mr. DA VIES seconded the motion.
The motion, as amended, was agreed to.
COPIES
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Mr. DA VIES desired, with the permission of the House, to ask the Chief Secretary
whether it was the intention of the Govtrn'
ment to present the members of the late Parliament with copies of the consolidation bills
at present passing through Pa.rliament?
Mr. M'CULLOOR replied that the Government had difficulty in providing copies for
the members of the present ParIiamtlnt, and
it was not their intention to provide copies
for members of the late Parliament.
Mr. DAV[ES thought the membeTs of the
prt'sent Parliament could claim them as a
right; and he thought the Government
might give thtm as a compliment to ex·
members. He would, on Friday, move that
copies be given to memberlii of the late Parliament.
The SPEAKER pointed out that, as the
motion involved an expenditure of money, it
would not be in order.
THE COMMON SCHOOLS ACT.

Mr. M'CANN dtsired, with the permission
of the House, to ask the Chief Secretary, in
terms of the motion standing in hit! name on
the paper last wetk, wben it was proposed to
8ubmit thetr proposed amtndments on the
Common Schools Act-whether before the
Christmas recess or afterwards?

Mr. M'CANN desired, without notice, to ask
tbe Trt-a'H)rer if he would say when the
fiuancitil statement would be made? as there
wa-; an impression in some quarters that it
would be dt'livf'red on the following night.
Mr. VERDON had already shown every
desire to ma.ke the statement as soon as the
business on the paper would permit. He did
not, however, want to mix up the two sub·
jects, the Land Bill and finance, and when
the one was disposed of he would be ready to
go on with the other. As a proof of his
readiness to proceed, it was not hie intention
to ask for any supply on account of the year
1865 until the statemfnt had been made.
Mr. M'CANN.-Dots the hon. member mean
when the Land Bill is finally disposed of. or
only the Aecond reading?
Mr. M'CULLOCH.-When the bill is finally
disposed of.
THE LAND ACT (1862) AMENDMENT
BILL. -RESUMPTION OF DEBATE.
Tbe debate on the second reading of this
bill was reRuIDeo by
Mr. MACG REGOR, who said it was not
his inteJ1tion to detain the House long on a
subject which had already been freely dis"
cussed. He felt that he was justified in
placing his amendment on the paper, because
it was possible that the amendment of the
member for Maryborough might have taken
the position of the substantive question before the House, and then his proposition
would have come naturally as an amendment
upon it. He could not at all concur in the
first proposition of the member for Maryborough's amendment,-namely, that all
classes should bear an equal preportion of
the taxation. His view was, that all classes
should bear taxation according to their
meallS of doing so. The hon. member argued
further that any amendm~nt of the Land
Bill, to be acceptable, must provide for an
increased rental from the squatters. But he
was prepared to take the Land Bill in instalments as it were, and leave it to the consolida.ting talents of the Attorney-General to
bring all the acts into harmonious working
afttrwards. There wag, in his opinion, a
great difference between the speech of the
Minister of Lands at Inglewood, and the bill
as it was now befOJe the House; and it was
rather too m uch to expect that mem berd who
had spoken their approval of the speech
should aleo be required to give in their adherence, unquestioned, to the bill. The speech
at Ingl~wood pointed out the evils nnder
which they were laboUIing ; but in the remedy
proposed they were proceeding in the wrong
dir~ction. Tbe Parliament passed U:e Land
Bill of 1862 on the leprelltntation by the llite
Minister of Lands, that a revenue of half a
million of money would be obtained from
the pastoral tenants; but the preEent Minbtry
askud them to pass a bill which left the rental
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not at what it had originally been (setting
asMe the proposed increase), but actually 8t
£26,000 a-ye"r le8s. That was surely going
much further than the bBl of 1862, and he
would ask if the House wa~ prepued to f'anc·
tion such a course. It W&l'l proposed, in fact,
to abanrlon for seven years I'verything btlyond
the £228,000 at present received from the pastoral tenants; and that amount was less than
one·half what they had been led to expect.
He asked once more if the Mintstry was prepared to abandon all hope of an increased
rental from the flquatters? (" No, no," from
the Treasury Benches) The hon. Minister of
LandlJ had announced that he expt'cted an
increase of £50,000, and was it worth while
opening up the squatting question for such a
paltry sum. The hon. Trt~asurer had already
asserted that he could not reckon on any
more.
Mr. VERDON corrected the hon. member.
What he had said was that he had declined
to reckon upon that as an asset which was
founded OD a proposal such a.EI that now
made, viz., that the present valuation of
squatters' IUns should be changed. and an
amount, say £100,000, reckoned on as provided thereby. The amount which his hon.
colleague reckoned upon he had, of course,
takpn as an a>l8et.
Mr. M ACG REGOR regretted his mistake.
He repeated that it was not worth while
opening up the squatting question for so
little, when the country ought to get
£400,000 annually from 'he pastoral tenants.
It was merely misleading hon. members who
had expected much more. In his speech at
InglewOod, the hon. Minister of Lands bad
referred to the natural results to be eXp€cted
from the means adopted to carry the Land
Act of 1862 through Parliament. If that
bBl was passed, as Ae said it was, through
bribery and corruptioB, ought it now to be
flung in hon. member's faces, to prevent them
getting a fair equivalent for the tenitory ?
'!'he hon. member ought to be ashamed of his
statement. He said, too, he believed that
Mr. Duffy had honestly meant to keep the
10,000,000 acres for the people, and no doubt
Mr. Duffy had been sincere; but what was to
be said when it was proposed, as now, to
throw open those 10,000,000 acres to the Government auctioneer? It would be incredible if
the hon. Minister of Lands had not so clearly
laid it down in the 31st and 32nd cltluses of
his bill, though there was not one word of
allusion to tbat in the Ing\ewo Jd speech.
Auction was to be applied uni vertJally inside
and outside the 10,000,000 acres, except to the
extent of the agricultural arel\S open. And
what was to be the extent of the agricultural
areas? The bill did not state, nor did the.
Inglewood speech. All that was known was
that the hon. Chief Secretary at Mornington
said they need not be very large. What would
remain of them he (Mr. Macgregor) would
like to know at the end of every year. The
principle of auction was in reality made appli·
cable to the whole territory in the widest
sense. The Duffy Act laid down that there were
*<> be 4,000,000 acres open for seltctil n within
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three months of the passing of the act., &Dd
after tbBt 2,000,000 acres were to be kept
open; but in this bill no men tion was made
of any extent. It might be 10,000. 20,000, or
200,000 acrt s; and therefure it Was Vt ry desirable that the areM should be fixed. At
Inglewood, the hon. Minister of Lanns declared against auction, saying he was opposed
to alienation of every description until bona
fid~ evidence were gi ven that the land would
be resided on; and y~t here wa.a auction ad vocated in its widest sense. He would next
proceed to show what, in his opinion, should
be the measure of improvement to be promised.
The hon. Treasurer said the other night that
the mea~ure of improvement that would be
admitted would be wherein the bill fell short
of the liberality of the Duffy Act and the
Inglewood speech. According to that, the
House would be jUfltilit'd in Ieinstating the
provision about 4,000,000 acres bring open
within tbree months, and 2,000,000 kept open
afterwards, and also in the elimination of the
auction principle from the bill. Why, the
hone Minister of Lands was not even consistent with himself in his statements,
and yet it was high time he was understood.
He (Mr. MacgTegor) would ag-\in
call attention to the portion of the bill
dealing with the pastoral tenants of the
Crown. They occupied 32,231,000 acres, and
paid £228,000 rent for them, or £55,000 less than
what they voluntarily paid themselves under
the system of assessment. Was the country
to get more? '!'he Government now mged
that they took office pledged to keev good
faith with the squatters, and yet Dot one
word of this walJ mentioned at the time. If
the Duffy Act failed to secure a proper rental,
though the hon. Ministerof Lands had quibbled
about the so-ca.lled breaking down of the
machinery of that act, was the House pledged
to take no means to get that proper rental?
That act was supposed to give equal adval1tages to the squatter aud the agriculturitJt,
but ever;) hone member knew that it failed to
do so. 'fhe squatters had got their advan'
tages all right, and therefore it clearly became
the duty of the House to insist on the agrlculturistR and the country getting their equivalent. Tbis was the more true if the Duffy
Act itself provided the means of remedying
the failure; and he contended that it did,
seeing that it provided for its own repe"l,
and that without allowing any claim8 for
compensation. The hon. Minh.ter of Lands
had compared the position of the squatters
and the state to that of landlord and tenant,
but if a landlord provided in the lease he
gave that it might be cancelled at any time
without compensation, could he Dot so cancel
it without e.ny breach of good faith? In the
fa.ce of that fact, was the country to be
satisfitd with a le, s rental than W1S obtained under the .old systtm of 8SB68sment.
It was perfectly just and equitabltl that an
additional rental should be obtained from the
squatters; and as to the nectssityof an Increase, he was sure that the TressLrer would
not say that the public exchtqutlr was so
overflowing that the Governwent could
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afford to present £200,000 a year to the squat·
ters for seven years-in other words, to cause
a loss to the revenue of nearly a million and
a half s1itJrling. It was most improper that
hon. membdIs who had held these opinions
for years would be stigmatiztld as political
infidels and apostattls because they tndeavoured to obtain what was fair and equit·
able. He thought those hon. members who
were of opinion that the squatters should pay
an increased rent would be guilty of a dereliction of duty if they did not avail themselves of the best opportunity which they
could obtain of carr}ing theiI views into practical effect. At the same time, he had not the
slightest wish to give any vote which could be
regardtd as a vote of want of confidence in
the Ministry; and hence he had intimated
that it was his intention to propose the
amendment of which he had given notice as
all instruction to the committee on the bill.
The House ought to know distiuctly whether
it wa~ the intention of the Government
to obtain an increased rent from the
squatters. (Hear, hear.) It was ridiculous to say that the passing of the
bill would encourage immigration to the
country, because other countries held out
much greattl inducements to immigrants.
In Oanada a man could obtain land at 3s.
per acre cash. and 4s. 4d. credit; and in the
U uited States he could obtain it at 5:1. 5d. ;
while an immigrallt who declared that he
intendecl to become a citizen of the States
could get 160 acres for ten dollars. With the
passage-money at one-third of the price, and
with land at one· fifth of the price in the
United St ttes and Canada, was it likely that
intending emigrants from Great Britain
would come to Victoria in preference to those
countries? He would vote for the Recond
reading of the bill, with the intention of
endeavouring to make amendments in it in
committee. He wished to take the opportunity of stating that he had given no pledge
to his constituency to support the general
policy of the GOl'ernment, and that he should
only support their policy as far as he could
conscientiously approve of it.
Mr. HOUSTON denied the truth of the
assertion mu.de by the Attorney-General, that
three-fourths of the members of the House
had bten returned to support the Land Bill.
At all events, he was not one of the members
who had been returned either to do the bidding of the Govtlrnment or to accept the Land
Bill. When a statement appeared in the
public press that he had been [f-jtlCted for
Orowlandi', he received an invitd.tion from a
portion of the cOll8tituency of the hon.
Attorney-GeneIal to oppose his candidature
for Brighton. He bdieved that information
came to the knowledge of the hon. gentleman at the time and created a little consternation at Brighton. (Great laughter.)
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM assured the hon.
member that he did not share the consternd.·
tion, as he was not aware of the fact.
Mr. HOUSTON, although he could not support the Land Bill, so far approved of the
views of the Attorne,l'·Gener..l OIl other
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matters that he would never put him to the
expense of a contested election at Brighton'
(R'mewed laughter.) So far from havh,g
pledged himself to support the G<lvernment
Land Bill, he had told his constituents that
he was in favour of such a lu.nd scheme as
that in operation iu New South Wales. The
first thiug for the House to do was, to pasd
some land system which would have the
efftct of promoting agricultural settlement,
and then they could discuss the question at
making the squattellil pay an increased rent
for thtir runs. Hon. members should remember that the pastoral lands were not in
the occupation merely of the 1.000 pt:lrsons
who occu"ied them, but of the banks, who
had ad vlI.nced ,£4.000,000 or .£5,000,000 on the
statIons. The House ought not to rashly
upset the squatting interest, which had obtained such magnitude and prep.mderaLce
in the colony, lest by so doing they should
inflict injury on the depositors who had invested money in the banks which had made
advances to the squa.tters; but they must try
to carry out their purpose by gradual action.
There was no doubt, however, thll.t an in·
creased rent ought t6 be obtained from thd
squatters. He believed that the squattersl
bllcked up by the banks, would be VdY glaa
to purchase the broarl acres of the colony at
£1 all acre, and reduce the country to little
more than a vast sheep-walk; but a land-tax
would prevent such a monopoly of the landt'.
(Hear. hear.)
Mr. MASON observed that his colleague in
the representation of Mary borough (Mr. Levi)
had asserted that the gentlp-men sitting on
the Ministerial benches had secured their
election by false issues. He denied that
h.e obtained his seat by false issues;
his election was conducted on the
most outspoken and straightforward prll...
ciples. He should not have atbched 80
much importance to this matter if his colIt-ague had not regretted the absence from the
House of gentlemen of great abilities who
were formerly members of it-intending to
rtfer, no doubt, more particularly to the
gentleman (Dr. Evans) who was his colleague
in the last Parliament. He (Mr. MasolJ)
thought that the hon. member had not been
so gracious towards him as one colleague
ought to be towards another. It was the
hon. member's dutl' to pay him the greate~.
amount of respect, in order that they might
work together for the benefit of the constitut'ncy which they represented. The reference which his hon. colle~gue had made to
him was at least uncbaritll.ble, for both he
and his former colleagne were somewhat indebted to him (Mr. M&lon) for the respectable
position which thoy occupied on the poll.
(Laughter.) He denit:d that he obtained his
Stoat by fu.lse issues; for his hOll. colleague
had himself put positive issues before the
coustituency-the very issues which were
raised by the amendments which he had
moved. He Ea.tisfied himself during the
election that his colleague aDd the hon.
gentleman's late colle"gue would SUPP,)I t
such an amelldu1tlDt if they were rtturlitd;
p
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but lae refrained from referring to any vote dispf\8ed to accept residence 88 the best
which had been given by either of those indl- possible proof of settlement.
Indeed,
viduals during the late Parliament, though he provided a m'\n lived upon his land
might have done so to his own advantage. for three or four years, and fulfilled aH
When charged with obtaining his seat on false the conditious rt·quired by the bill, he would
ismes, he felt bound to answer the accusa- be willing that the rent paid durit'g this
tion j and he now stated most t'mphaticlllly period should be taken towards the purchase
that he declared to his constituents that he of the fee-8imple. Accf'pting in good faith
would oppose any such amendment a.e his the Mir,i~terial statement. that the spirit of
colleague had proposed. He agreed with the the policy declared at Inglewood would be
principle of the amendment, but he disagreed carrit-'d out in the bill, he should support the
with the time at which it was introduced. second rea<iing; and then, when a motion to
The equatters, he believed, were not paying a rai~e the ~quatting rentale was submitted at a
fair rental; but he wad determined not to let proper l'!eaS(lD, he would be found as rearly to
any consideration of this vart of the question vote for it aR any other member in the House.
Mr. DYTE, while acknowledging the necesencumber hlsjudgement upon the ruoreimportant part relating to the settlement of the peo- sity for a land bill, denied that the country
pIe. If it were not transgressing the rules of the hao pronounced in the late elections solely
House, he would again refer to tha address of on that queRtion. The constituencies were
his colleague, and to that part of it in which influenced by another matter, which must
the hon. g~ntleman regretted the absence of shortly give rise to great discussion. He certhe learned gentleman who formerly sat with tainly was of opinion, however, that the bill
him. Now, the Maryborollgh constituency bt'f.,re the House was a fair embodiment of
was no more ignorant thau the hOll. member the policy submitted by the MiniRter of Lands
was of the learning and ability of the gentle- at Inglewood-as he made due allowance for
man alluded to-in fact, the electors knew the fact that th'1.t address wa~, aftt! all,
very well that once in a session the House but an election speech. The bill, as the
would be sure of halt an hour's amusemtnt Minieter of Justice had stated, did emfrom the learned gentleman; but as one of brace three cardinal principleS-free selection,
~hem, a digger, in a really eloquent speech deferred payments, and a fixed price; and,
declared, something more than ability was therefore, the measure waR deserving both of
wanted from a member, namely, troth- con"ideration and of support. He regretted
fulness and integrity of purpose. As to that the principle of selection btlfore survey
the member for Rodney (Mr. Macgregor), he had not been adopted: but as the market was
could not forget that that hon. gentlemau to he kept well ~upplied above the demand,
had voted against a proposition to increase he would not Quarrel with the Ministry upon
the squatting rental when submitwd by Mr. this voint. He must, howevp,r, oppose the
Duffy, and this rema.rk he intended to apply auction clauses of the bill. He did not beto other members also. Some of these gentle- Heve eveu that auction obtained the
m"n acknowledl{ed that they voted against fuJ/est price for the lands; and if it did,
Mr. Daffy's motion, not because they disap- still, as a celebhted writer had declared.
proved of it, but on public grounds, and they the wealth of a nation lay, not in its
Aaid that they regretted now that they had coffers, but in the number of happy people
brought about the present situation. This settled on its soil. He trusted that the immiwas not so with the member for Rodney. gration cl mses of the Duffy Land Act would
Howev~r, he had his eye upon that hon. mem- be expunged. But few people had been introber, and he trusted that in future the hon. duced by the system thus established, and
gentleman would endeavour to be corudstent. many of these had left in consequence of not
He did not propose to detain the House by finding an opening here. Nevertheless, a
[Zabbling through the Iuglewood spe.ecb, as great txpense was incurred, and it would be
the member for Rodney had done, but would much better to save the money, aud expend
simply point out how easy it was for anyone it in the colouy. As to the amendmtnt subto take an addre~s and pick out passaget! to mitted by the mem ber for Mar} borough, he
support their extreme views. On one point agreed th"t the squatters ought to be roa.de to
he found much fault with the bill. He pay a higher renta.l tha.n they did; but the
agreed with the member for Ba.llarat West, present was not the time to ditlpose of this
that auction was the principle and selection matter. He would support the st-cond readthe incident of the measure. In the hands ing of the bill, but in oommittee he would fool
of a reiltrictive Minister, the agricultural it his dnty to oppose the auction clauseR.
areas might be made 80 small that what
Mr. RIDDI<:LL observed that he did not
ever alienation did take place would prac- intend to alluri~J at all to the principles of the
tically be by auction. Now, he thought bill submitted to the House. He was only
that the areas should be fixed, that the ap- alive to the fact that a lalge number of men
plication of the auction principle should btl were looking on desp!)'iringly, snrf w(·ndeTing
more clearly defined, and also that s lme ex whether they would ever g. t access to the
planation should be given of the intention of lands or not. If hon. members would only
the Government with regard to immigration. remember, a very large portion of their conHe by no means concnrred in the Govern- stituencies had beeu husb'tonding thflir mea.ns
ment argument, that the rent paid by the se· to go on the lliLld, and if the present measnre
lector ought in no instance to be acc pted in werd not pllR!led they might alii well not pass
part payment for the land, and he was. one at all. He wasglad to hear from the hon.
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member for St. Kilda (Mr. Crews) that he
would willingly yield his own opinions to
facilitat~ the passing of the Land Bill, and he
hol't'd that otber land reformert! would take
the ma.tter into the same temperate consider4tion, and give up some little of their own
views to i~sure the passing of a laud bill
which would be accepGable to the people.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said that the debate on this bill was now drawing to
a clode, and hone members who had sat
in former Parliaments mUt!t be thoroughly
tired of thit! subject. All hone members
who had btlen in tbe House since tbe year
1857 must regret to find that there were now
as grtJat difft;'ffmces of opinion as to what
should b~ tbe proper l>l.nd p:llicy of the
country as there wertl at that date. They
found nuw, as they had then, advocates for
a sYlltem of selection before survey, t!~lection
af~er surv~y, and even gentlemen advocating
giving away the land for 5s an acre. He
wished hone members would in some degree
have given up their own peculiar vitJw8, for,
as it was necess"ry to arrive at som~ fixed
settlemeut of thtl land questiou, they should
give way a little to secure a bill satisfll.ctory
to the colony. He belteved tuat tile Hl:Ioines
Land Bill, if pa~sed, would hav~ accomplished
a proper settlement of the question. The
House approved of tbat Bill, but their efforts
were thrown away owing to the ution of
the other branch of the Legislature,
who eit~r cont!idered the bill too liberal
or not liberal enough. A gentleman who
had been one of the leaders of the laud
rtlformers of this country-Mr. Heales had told him shortly btlfore his death that
the throwing out of that L'1nd Bill had
materially retlulled the st:t~ltlment of the
country. The Nicho18on Act was a very
good measure, but the Government of
tbat day had to contend against great
opposition. As a member of tbat Adminis'ration, he regretted to say, that tbey yielded
too much to popular opiuion. Had tbey been
firmer. the bill then passed would havtl been
muchmoresattsfactory. The present Governmtwt had beeu
forced, after having
had two measures rtljected by tb~
Legislativtl Council. when the opportunity
came. to meet the country on this Imbject. It
was said tbat they shouid have laid tbtl details of the m~&8ure btJiore the country, to
enable the Government to judge of its opi·
nbn. When he addressed tbe electort! at
Cranbourne, he had dilltinctly stated that
the Government couH unite upon thitl qUeH'
tion above all others, because it wae Ilpecially upun that the Goverllment had gune
bdore the country. I'he Guvernment of
wbich he was a member had gOlle before
th~ country upon the land qnestion only. 'the
late Government propolled to alter the terms
of the assessment of toe pastoral tenants ufthe
Crown, but tbe members sitting in opposition
and th~ members SItting b.-hind th~ GOVt:lUment, opposed the policy, because they con'
sidered tuat it was unju8t to persons with
whom a c'lmpact had been madtl. The late j
G",vtlrwtlll.t cawe forward r.o increase the rent:
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of the pastorRl tenants. The!>ite hone member for Geelong West thought that any
alteration in the 8.t'sessmeut would amount
to an act of repudiation, Bnd the hone mtm·
ber for ColllDgwood (Mr. Berry) and the hone
member for Maldon voted with him on that

occ~Rion.

Mr. RAMSAY.-We ouly wanted to throw
out the Mittlstry on tile mution.
Mr. M'CULLOOH went on to ob5erve that
the present Government were detlirous in
all earuestnesd and all honesty to put the
la.nd question as fairly and olknly before the
(}oun'ry I:IoS it was possible for any body of
men to put such a question. It might not be
satisfoictory to many hone membeIs, but the
Governmel.Jt bad l.ut thtl question in sncn a
way that they werd sure they would meet the
views of the country generally. Hon g,'ntlemen came to that House aud said th~t they
were not pledged to support the G,lvernmtlnt
on this Land B1U.
fhey found that bono
members had been sent in as support,'rB of
the Ministry, to give tbe Government their
hearty support on the vital question nn which
they had tested the opinion of the country,
and it was mere trifling witb the representation of the country if tbey were to have gentlemt'n sent in tbere to support the Government, when they had distinctly laid before
the country what their policy was, and hone
membars hart &8senkd to it, and tht'n turned
round to oppose it. (" No, no,") He did not
blame the hone membdr tor Colling~ood upon
tbis point, as he had properly taken up hi~
position; but he did blamtl hone members
who bad pledged. tbemselveli to support the
Government, and who now wished to dettroy
one of tile mOnt important measures of the
session. A ~reat deal had been said about
the speech or the Miuister of LandfCI, and no
doubt it was faIr that it should be fully discuslied in reference to the policy of the Government. When a gentleman addressed bis
constitnents. it was imp')Bsible to embody
all the principles of tbe Gvvtlrument of
which he was a member at full l~ngth.
The hone member the Minister of Lands
howevpr, had taken tbe opportunity of going
at full length into the question, and he (Mr.
M'Culloch) b.-lieved that nothing had ~n
said by thtJ hun. member at Iuglewood which
was not iubstantiaily embodied in the bill.
It wai said, certainly, that the bill was more
libtral than the speech. The hone member
had distinctly atattd his viewp, and all
that he now asked was fair pJay for him.
The only objection of the hon. member for
Rodney was, toat the bill WaM Dlor~ lib'ral
than the speech of th~ hone member at lnglewood. Htl complained that 3~ acres was the
t'xtent of the land to be t .ken up afttlr three
year ..' residence, but tbt' bill gave libelty to
take up 640 aCleS. He ntJed only allude to
the amendment of the hone member for
MarybolOugh. It was quite natulal aud
right tbat such an amendment should have
come hom that particular quart.er. Tbe hone
member sitting in oPP08ition, opposed to the
ltberlil branchet> of the bill, should have made
I:!uch 11011 ameudmtlJ.', but he (Mr. M'OUlloch)
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might state in reference to this part of the
question, that the hone member had givt-n in
his adhesion to the fact, that the bill was an
exact copy of the Inglewood speech. (" No,
no.") The mover of the amendment distinctly aSSHrted this.
Mr. BERRY.-Who said so?
Mr. M'CULLOCH.-The hone member said
80. He remarked that he would give credit
to the Board of Land and Works for having
made the bill a faithful copy of the speech.
They now found that the hone member ob
jected that the bill too .closely fllllowed the
lIberal principles enunciated in the Elprecb.
With regard to the additional assessment of
the squatters, the ground taken up by the hone
member had been driven from beneath him.
In tbe Act of 1862, it was agreed that nine
years' leases should be issued to the pastoral
t~nants of the Crown; and, at the same time,
it was a part of the bargain made, so far as
one part of the squatting community was
concerned, that the rent should be raised and
fixed by arbitration. Readmitted that the
hone member for Inglewood led the House to
beli@ve-and he did so honestly-that a much
larger rent would be received from the pasto'
ral tenants of the Crown than had been obtained from them hitherto. It was for that
House to admit that a mistake had been
made, and to avow that the arbitration system had not given satisfaction to the people
of this country. The people of tLis
country, having made certain terms with
the squatters, ought to receive from them
a mucR larger amount of rent. But
there was something more at stake than
the mere acqnisition of money, and the
country was bound to adhere to the letter of
the agreement it had made, unless it could
show a case of fraud or error. Either of these
hypotheses might or might not be true. They
were bound, so long as they saw nothing
fraudulent or erroneous-the country was
bound-to adhere to its bargain. If they
could show that the system of arbitration
bad been erroneous, the Government asked
for power in that bill to open up such ca~es.
The hone member for Rodney objected to the
policy of the Government upon tbis point,
and contended that they, if they acted fairly
towards the country, were bound to see that
an increaEed rental was received from the
tenants of the Crown. The Government bad
offered a Mini-terial statement as to the
terms on which it accepted office j and his
bono colleague, when they took their pusition
as members of the Government, said that he
would move for lcwe to introduce a bill, the
object of which should be to carry out the
intentions of Parlhment, as expressed iu the
Land Act of 1862, wbich had thoroughly
failed, because it enabled tbe capitalist to
take up large tracts of land in defiance of the
principles which the great majority of Pdrlia·
mtnt had in view; and power Wa'l to be
given to reconsider any case of arbitration
wh,>re there was even the ~emblance of flaud
Well, he thought nothing could he clearer
than that the Government took their position iu the Houae distinctly stating what
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their intentions on the land question weret
more e,.pecially as affecting the pastoral
tenants; and he did not think that the member for Rodney was justified in so long retaining his seat behind the Ministry-nor ,,"ould
any other member have been so-when his
views were no longer in accord with theirs.
In the charges which he had brought against
the Government, that hon. member seemed
to forget that he had given a strenuous support to the bills introduced by his late colIt'ague, which were exactly the same as the
present bill as regarded the squatting portion
of them. That being 1'10, how could the hone
member reconcile his action then with his
action now? N otwitbstanding his expressed
wish that the Government might long remain
in office, the hone member was not justified,
nor could any other member be justified,
in appearing to be a staunch supporter
of the Government, when the attitude
they assumed showed the reverse. But
the part of the question to which he had been
addressing himself had been well put before
the House and the country by his colleague
the Minister of Justice, and thflefore he
need not say more respecting it. He should
now come to Bome of the other objections,
having refertlnce to the agricultural portion
of the question. It had been ~trongly object. d that the bill WAS not so liberal as the
Land Act of 1862, in 80 far that it did not
provide that the land should be open for
8ell:'ction for a longer period than ee year.
The bill did not, however, fix the time; it
merely provided that the lanll should be so
open for at least one year. (Hear.) It was
also objected that the bill narrowed the time
too much; but the Guvernment felt that the
point involved no principle in the bill, and
for that reason they had fixed, not the maximum but the minimum ouly. For himself.
and he thought he could also speak for the
Government, he had no objection tbat the
land should be open for a period of three
years before being put up to auction. (Hear,
hear.) The desire of the Government was to
settle the question as liberally as it was
settled hy the Act of 1862 at least, and their
object had been that which the c.mntry also
desired, so to frame the measure that evasions
such as those by which the colony ha.d suffered so much E'hould be no longer IJossible,
that the bona fide agriculturist should be able to
obtain land on easy terms, and that it should
not pass into the hands of speculators. In committee, therefore, while the Government
would steadfastly adht re to all the principles
of the bill, they would be ready not only to
yield, but to lead the way, in making amendments such 8S the extension of the time for
sdection. (Hear, hear.) The Government
had also been charged with not having giveu
in the bill the quantity of land that would be
open for selection, and in that respect they
were also accused of illiberality, a8 if it was
the wish of the Ministry to restrict the facilities in the way of the people for stlecting
land. He mUtlt again compldiu of the tone
of the member for Rodney while addressing
the House on that pvint. The hone member
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Baid that he (Mr. M'Culloch) had stated to position r~gaTding the 400,000 acres had in it
his constituents that it was not desirable that I:UI.) thing either good or evil, and, in his
the aleas for selection should be large. [Mr. opiuion, they might as well strike it out
Macgregor here held up a paper in his hand.] altogether, and say nothing about it, leaving
The hon. member again held up a paper, but I the Government, when the finaucial statehe could do so too. The hon. member' mtnt wail made, to bay wha.t revljnue they
had not read his observations f~irly or to the I t"xpt1cted from the lands. He need not, he
end. What he did say was, that if the areas thought, take up the time of the House, but
were not to be large they were to be nume- he had alluded to three or four of the leading
rous. (flear, hear.) In his address to his objtdions that had been taken to the bill,
constituents he stated that" the proposition il.ciuuing the time during which land should
of the Government is that we should havlj be open for selection, and the areas that.
surveyed areas in almost every district, and were to be open fur selection. It had been
while they need not be of very large extent, oLjected that they had not fixed any
they should at least be numerous. It was, a i quautity, but they were in the haIJds of
great thing, in his opinion. to give the peopllj the Roustl in that respect. His colleague
opportunities of getting land wherever they had stated at Inglewood that 4,000,000 aCl61J
tnought fit." Well, the object of the Govem- were surveyed at present. But he did not
ment in abolishing the distinction between say tRat they would be included in the bill,
the blue and the white was, to let the people nor was it intended that such a quantity
get land in all parts of the country. The should be opened up at once under the o{)tjraformer system had been open to many objec- tion of the meaRUle. But there was no Qbtions and to much fraud, and their object in jectlon that all the land surveyed should be
sboUshing it was to enable tklectors to obtain open, whether it was in.the white or in
land in every portion of the colony (hear, the blue. (Hear, hear.) It was provided,
hear)- believing as he did that in many cases however, he might add, that there should
where people had settled down on the land, be not les~ than 2,000,000 open at one time.
and made a home for themselves, they would (Hear.) Re had now gone over the principal
prefer to remain rather than go into even amendments which hon. members suggl:lsted
a richer part of the country. (Hear.) in the bill, and to such an extent tbe GoAnother objection to the bill had been vernment would go with them, but at the
that it embraced too much of auction i same time it was to be underdtood that not
but he had not yet been able to find one of the principles of the bill would be
from the speeches of members what were allowed to be touched. And if that were done,
the mure obj ...ctionable ft:atured of the although in committee, it would have as
measure in that respect. Was there an objec- much weight with the Government as if d( ,ne
tion as regarded putting up to auction at the by the Rouse, and would affect thdr
end of one yt-ar. (" Yes.") 'I'he bill provided viewd and position of the Government, with
that parties selecting lane! up to 640 acres, regard to the bill, as much as if they
and paying at the rate of 2~. an acre for five had been defeated on the second reading.
years, shall reside ou it for three years, aud And now that hon. members knew the views
shall then have their land on payment of £1 of the Government, it would be better to
per acre-terms liberal enough for almost any reject the measure on its second reading than
member of the Assem bly. It had been l1eces· to go into committee, and there make it such
sary to guard against fraudulent evasions of that the Government could not accept it.
these privileges. and the system of auction His colleague, the AttorneY·Ueneral, had
bad been introduced solely with the view stated that if the mea~ure were r.-jected, the
that where parties came in and took up land Government would resign, and the s'atefor purposes other than settlement, they ment had bfen treated as if meant as a
should not have it at £1 per acre. 'fhe auc· threat. But they had done nothing of the
tion system applied solely to parties to whom kind. 'I'hey were only keeping faith with
the land should not be given at the upset their constituents. Re had stated distinctly
price named. It had also been objected that in his addrt'ss that if the Land Bill should
the G(lVernment had provided that not more not be carried by the House, it would be
than 400.000 acres should be sold in one year their duty to rel'ign thdr trust into the
within the blue. Wdl, he thought at the time ha.nds of others; and while it was aA honourwhen the proposition was made, tha.t it able position which the Ministry held. it was
was not a good on", but it had been inserted only hODouraLllj so long as they could keep
in a previous bill at the "uggestion of the mem- their seats in such a way as to do Clt dit to
ber for Rodney (Laughter. Mr. Mac~regor. themselves and satisfy the country. (Rear,
-" Against an unlimited quantity.") And hear.) He did trust that hon. members
yet the hon. memb r now objectpo to his own would deal with the subject not so much as
proposition in the present bill. (Hear, hear.) a p~rty question, but as if they were endeaHe not 01l1y did so, but he made it one of his vouring to settle a question which had long
leading arguments against the bill. But the agitatt'd the country, and which it was most
rortion of the measure relating to auction de"irable should be settled satisfactorily.
with re~ptct to th€se lands, could be dealt (R,-,ar, hear.)
with by the House; and, as regarded the sales
Mr. RAMSA Y believed that had thpy preof land, he need hardly poiut out that tLe viou:sly kuown what the Chief Secretary had
Ministry wtre largely under the control of ~aid at! to the inttntions of the Uovernment,
the House. Re diJ 110t tlJink tha' the pro- much of thtl dit!cus.:.iou which ha.d ta.ktln
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place would have been avoided; and if the
amendments which had been alluded to by
the Chief Secretary were to be accepted, they
might after all be able to make it a good and
workable act. He objected, however, to the
expression of opinion, that gentlemen should
not sit behind the Ministry unless they were
preplued to give in to all the Government
proPOl'led. He would not do so, and they
would only get his support so long as they
sought to legislate in a manner of which he
could approve. In the diFcmsion which had
taken place, and more eflpecially on the Ministerial side, the Land Bill of 1862 had been
tre~ted as if there was som~thiDg SBcred in
the squ=itter portion of it. But he could not
see where its sacred character lay, and certainly there could be no dou bt that the squat
ters ha.d ht'en paying a most unfair reutal
for their runs. He was not satitlfied with the
bill, and he would give his reasons for his
di88atisfaction. He would I'ay to begin with,
that. if there was one member who was not
pledged to the Government, he could claim
tQ be that member. He bad read the l'Ipeech
of the Minister of La.nds to his cODsti tuents,
and had pointed out several paragraphs to
which he objected, more eflpecially those relating to the tlquatters. The time for claiming a higher rental from the squatters had in
his opinion come, and he saw no nece"sity for
waiting for a better. As for repudiation, if
there had been any, it was all on the side of the
squatters themselves. They accepted the compromise on the understanding that they were
to pay 100 per cent. more for their runs.
The squatters haC broken both the conditions
of the contract; and it would be the Ministry
who would be the repudiators of their obligations, as guardians of the interests of the
country, if they did not endeavonr to enforce
compliance wit.h the terms of the compromise.
Be did not grud~e the 8quat~rf' the fortuneR
they made, except they used them as a means
of securing themselves in perpetuity on the
entire of the surface of the country. He
might be aflked what he proposed as a
rt'medy, and his reply would be free selection btlfore aud after survey all over the
country. It had prospered in other countries, and why not here? 'l'he hon. member
read over a ",eries of figuref', contrastiug
tbe condition of Victoria as compared
with that of Califollli!l, which some
y~arB since, with " much smaIlt'r populatinn. cultivated 1,807,000 acres 8S against our
466 000 acres, and in one year raist'd thf'
production of wool from 1000,000 to 7,500,000
pounds. What had done thifl but free sd~c
tion and free gra!;s? The ohjection to that
here was that it would CllU8e tne removal of
the squatter; but the country would not lose
its meanl'l of 8U bsistt'nce because of tbat.
There would be no loss. The £200,000 ob
taioed by aFSeSSmf'nt would be repll.lct'd by
au enormous revenue. He advocated free
sl'iection before survey, becaURe the rut're preSf'nce of the SUTVt'yor set the E'quatter
at work to brt'ak through his obligatiolls,
whereas free selectors before survey would
take a bit here and a bit there, and no one
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would be ruined, though perhaPl' all would
have to give up a little. The hon. Minister
of Lands was afraid that an unfair advd.ntage
would be taken of this sy8t~m to pick up
pieces of auriferous lanu; but though ttlere
were 28,000 freeholders on the gold fields who
had.settled themselves under free sdection
b~fore survey, such an inconvenience lltver resulted. If auriferous laud were taken up, a conplaint Was made, and the land was soon withdrawn, without any fuss at all. The true
secret of the love of the people for that system was the fact that under it a man could
put in his peg, and say, .. Here is my home."
To get such a system as that, he hardly cared
what tenure t.he squatters got. Be would be
almost ready to let them have the land for
nothing. Why did not the hon. Minister of
Lands take the means at his hand '? He (Mr.
Ramsay) was afraid of the clause allowin~
8ale at the end of one year, because the improvements to be effected in that time were
just those that would suit the sqnattt'r, who
could easily get men tf) take up 500 sections
for him, they holding them for twelv~ months.
It would not be difficult to have some document signed which should compel the selector to assign away his interest 88
soon as the land was sold; and he
(Mr. Ramsay) ask.ed if the Gf)vernment
were ready to incur this risk ? Would
it aLswer the purpose of the country to
turn the lands into a sheep-walk, when cultivation would produce incomparably more?
If it would ruin the country to substitute
agriculturists for squatters this would be t·he
way, and he should like to see it. Before
sitting down he would touch shortly on two
points of the bill. As he said before, the
improvements to be effected before sale after
twelve months' occupation would ju~t suit
the squatter. Fencing would take up 10s.
of it, and clearing stumps the rest; or,
if not, a sunk well would make up the
balance; and all would just prepare the land
lor pastoral occupation. He hoped the House
would look to this. His other objfction was
to the sqnatting clause. He b~lieved that
when the Supreme Court were cl\Ued upon to
d,'cide that the valuation waR erroneoufl,
fraud ulelJ t, and unjuHt, the judges would
llaturally ask what was paid ~Isewbere, and
finding the aveflioge paid all over the cOlllotry
the same, would de line to interfere. Thus
the whol .. object of the bill would bH defeated. In cOllclul6ion, he said he was
glad to find the hoo. Atturnt'y Gen&ral in his speech at Brighton expressing
hill conviction that it was a mistake for any
fine to vote againl3t hh, principlc~. He (Mr.
RamFay) felt the same; and though sometimes patty feeling was mistaken lor pdllciplt', he should never allow his desire to give
a tltrenuous support to the Government iu(hlCe him to swallow his own wordll. He was
therefore the more glad that the expLmation
of the hon. Chit'f SecretalY, and the hopes it
awakened of tile bill being made more libtlral
yet, allowed himself a'ld all other l.nd
reformers to vote for t.hesecond reading.
Mr. COWELL said h" Mt lik.e a.u infant
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of seventeen daYB old-(loud laughter) -who
had fallen into BOme serious disease. He felt
as thou/lh some gentleman had visited the
house where he (Mr. Cowell) was born, and
wht'n he was twelve days old informed him
that he was impotent and powerless. (A
l~ugh.) This had appeared so marvelloup,
that his nervous system had undergone
a shock which had paralysed his other
senses. (A laugh.) He did not kuow
how he was to get over this seJiom
malady of being-as he had been told the
other night that he was-impotent and powerless, pxcept that he had so many companions
in affliction. If he W6lre so, what business had
he in the House? (A laugh) It was most
unwa.rrantable to attempt to intimidate 8
person sent to that House for the first time
to esp()use his country's cause with an assertion like that, which would not be tolerated
in the HOuse of Commons. (Ironical cheers.)
He trusted before he sat down that he would
show that the House could do what it
t.hol1{l:ht proper, if it hai the people at its
back. As the representative of a large agricultural constituency, it behoved him to lay
before the House what he had laid b,Jore his
constituency. He had upheld the principle of
leasing, with the option of purchase at the
conclusion of the lease, all but town lands, as
the correct way of dealing with the lands
of the country, and he had told them
this. [Here the hone member, amid a few
interruptions, occasioned by the merriment
ot other hone mfllDb:::rs, recited a speech purportin~ to have been addressed to his constituents, asking them to show their predisposition for auction or leasing by placing him
at the bottom or top of the poll] The result
placed him at the top of the poll, and his
constituents only rt'gretted that they had not
another candidate to run along with him.
[Here there was an interruption of laughter
for 80me moment.,.] Though he disliked
dealing with personalities, he could not help
informing the House that his hone colleague
was not returned to support auction, having
been comptllled at one of his meetings to say
he had no objection to the outlying lands of
the cl.ll)ny being dispostd of by It-ase, while
all land nea.r railways and centres of
population should be sold by auction.
(Hea. r, hear.) He was aware, however,
that tbis had been fiatly contradicted.
The presf'nt Land Bill was both a leasing
and an auction bill ; but he found that, while
tbe c1auReS relating to auction made the sale
of 400,000 Bcres per annum hy auction an
absolute certainty, the provisioDs for leasing
left it entirely optional with the Government
of the day whether a single acre should be
leased or not. He hoped that the bill would
be so amended as to afford a guarantee that the
It'asing provisions would be honestly carned
out. The great objt'ct of the House ought to
be to encourage persons to come tt) the cokny
and settle upen the land. If a liberal land
measure had been passed years ago, as it
OI1~ht to have bPpn. tbf' popnlation of the
colony,inBtead of being 660,000. would have
beeu 6,000,000 at the present time. Lllge
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numbers of people, including BOme of the best
classes of men in the world, had been attracted
here by the gold-fields; but whemthey looked
to the land. as a natural Investment for the
little capital they had made on the gold-fields,
they found that such opportunities for invtlstment were closed against them. Thousands
of perilons had left the colony from that cause.
The clause of the bill which provided that
the rent for the agricultural lands should be
treated as rent, and not as part purchaF8money, was a great improvement upon the
act of 1862. The 10th chuse of the bill !laid
that the Governor in Council .. may" from
time to time declare -agricultural areas open
for selection, but the clause which related
to the disposal of land! by auction contained
the word "shall." He hoped that the word
"may" would also be converted into" shall;"
for, in his opiuion, the phraseology of acts of
Parliament ought always to contain" shall,"
and no "mays" (laughtel), so that the Government of the day might be under no mistake as to their duty. He also trusted that
an addition would be made to the 10th
clause, to provide that a certain quantity of
..griculturallands-say 2,000,000 acres-shouhi
always be kept open for selection. (Hear,
hear.) The most difficult question to
determine was, apparently, the question of
increasing the squatters' rents. The Ministry recommt-nded that that question
should be kept entirely distinct from the bill;
but, seeing tbat the bill was a bill to amend
the Land Act of 1862, he would ask the
House what was likely to be the opinion of
the Sl1preme Court in the event of the Legislature seeking to interfere with t.he squattets'
aBBessments, after they had passed a bill without any reference to that subject? He would
now refer to another matter. (Cries of" Timet
time;" and ., Question, question.") He han
not interrupted any hOD. member, and he
hoped that the same courtesy which he had
extended to others would be shown to him,
especially on the occasion of his first speech
in the House. (Hear, hear.) All the members
of the Assembly had been returned pledged
to support a reform of the Upper Hlmse, and
if that question had been brought forward, 88
it ou~ht to have been, the difficulty with regard to increasing the pquatters' rents would
have been got rid off. Why had hone members been returned pledged to support a reform
of the Upper House? BeC8US'" such a reform
was absoll1tely neceBBary, in order that liberal
meallures might be carried into law. The
Upper House was obstructive to liberal
mealiures
The SPEAKER.-The hone member mU9t
not !lay that the Uppt"r House is ob8tructive
to liberal meat-ures. The hone member is not
in nrder.
Mr. CO WELL bowed to the decision of the
Sp'aker; and, in concll1sion, he would state
that he should vote for the second reading, in
the hope that the Govt:mmtnt would consent
to many amendmen ts in committee.
Mr. SNODGRASS paid that several hone
members apparently did not understand the
terms of the compact waich had boon made
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with the DllStoral tenantR of theCwwn by the a~iculturlsts the opportunity of selection
act of ]862. It was said that" portion of that over the whole colony, would be a. very Severe
contract was, that there should be an increase blow to the squatting interest. He regarded
of rent. (Hear, hear.) But how was tt.lat in- the distinction as an arbitrary one at the
crease of rent expected? 'Vhy, the late Presi- time it was made, but as it had bf'en estadent of the Boa.rd of Lands and W"rks (Mr. blished it ought to be adhered to. He hoped
Duffy) stated he expected that 13,000000 that, if it were abolishtd, the House would
of acres which were then unoccupied would present Mr. Duffy with the large chart showbe taken up by the past()ral t ... nantfl, a.nd that ing the distinction, as a legacy, in recognitiun
an additional rent ot £50,000 or £60,000 a year ot his services. (Laughter.)
would be derived from that source. NoapplicaMr. JONES said the bOll membH for East
tion, however, had been malle for asingle acre Bourke (Mr. Cowell) was mistaken in beofthol:le 13,000,000 acres, and therefore it could lieving that the 22nd clause of the bill
be easily understood that no increa..e of rent provided that not less than 400,000 acres
bad tak.. n place. Moreover, the late Parlia- of agricultural land should be sold by
ment adopted a motion brought forward by auction yearly. The quantity was not
the hon. member for East Melbourne (Mr. to exceed that, and there was a differKyte), which bad the effect of deducting up- ence between maximum and minimum.
wards of £26,000 frDm the rent originally p!lid The hon. mem ber also wished "shall;"
by the squattt:rs. H{', however, found trom a to be substituted for "may" but when
return which had been furnished on the moti()n he had been a member of the Legisla.Ilf the hon. member for Ararat (Mr. Girdle- ture longer tban he had been at prel:lent, he
stone) that there was an increase ot upwards would learn to have more respect for May.
of .£6,000 a·year on the squatters' assessments, (Laughter.) When that time had arrived
compared with the amount of rent which the hon. member would be even more useful
tbey previously paid. (Mr. Girdlestone.- in the House than he had during the time
.. No.") Bome members complained that tbe he had been reiterating the speech which he
squatters paid an insufficient rent, and others had already delivered to his constituent~ at
wanted them to pay an .. adequaw" rent, East Bourke. Most hon. members had dewbich was the word used in the amendment clared that they had not hem rttorr.ed
proposed by the hon. member for Marl' bo- pledged to support the Land Bill, and it
rough (Mr. Levi). Would any hon. member afforded him very great pleasurtl to be able
state that he was in a position to show what to vary the monotony of the deb-ite by dewas an adequate rental? The general feeling claring that he entered the House pledged to
seemed to be tbat the rental should be support the measure. If he had not promised
£600,000 or £1,000,000; but what data had his constituents to yield a general and hearty
hon. members for their estimates ? TheReform support to the present Administration,
League contended that the average rental he believed that they would not have
ought to be 4d. per acre, but upon what data listened to him wooing their sweet voices.
did they arrive at that conclusion? From It was necessary for him frequently to inform
the return to which he had alluded he found his constituents that he would not endeavour
that since the passing of the Land Act of to enforce his own peculiar crotchets, but that
1862 no less than seventy runs were forfeited, he would be prepared to learn the alphabet of
representing a total area of 3,000,000 acres. legislation, aud prepared to believe that the
The rent paid for the great bulk of those runs present Ministry Wtfe quite capable of teachwas less than one farthing per acre, and ing him and other hon. members that
nearly half the pastoral lands of the colony alphaoot. He was very glad to find the Land
were let under Id. per acre. If tenants had Bill waS so nearly a fulfilment of the proforfeited runs rather than hold them at some- mises contained in the spet ch of the Minister
thing less than one farthing per acre, upon of Lands at Inglewood. He had the f,licity
what grounds did the Reform League arrive to explain the hon. gentleman's speech
at thtl conclusion that the average rental to his constituents, and he told them
ooght to be 4d. per acre? He hoped the House that it was not his intention to foist
would consider well before adopting the reso- any nostrum of his own upon them,
lution of the hon. member for Maryborough, but to assist to the utmost of his
and that they would satisfy themsel f'es ability in passing the Government meaSure.
whether or not the pastoral tenants were not As to the member for Maryborough, whose
already sufficiently taxed. He freely admitted amel.ldment was before the House, the hon.
tbat in many instances the pastoral lands were gel.ltleman appeartd to ha.ve been studying
undertaxed, but he knew that in many cases the part of Joeeph Surface, and would have
they were overtaxed-that lands were taxed at the House accept a beautiful piece of sentione farthing per acre which were not worth mentalism about pastoral rents, instead of a
anything like that price. (A" whistle," and practical measure, the effect of which would
laughter.) He would not discuss the meIits be to settle the people upon the lands. Were
of the bill before the Honse. Snme hon. an Adminht.ation to be formed upon the
mem bers mightlcall themselves .. Liberal" on amendment, it would Dot pos~ess for one
the land question, but from his experience of moment the cr'nfidence of tbe public. Peol.le
the meaning of tha.t telm he did not wish to were dead sick of talk about the Land Bill.
apply it to himself. (Laughter.) He believed They wauted something pra.ctical; they would
tha.t the abolition of the distinction between not consent to play Sir Peter Teaz!e to the
the .. white" and the .. blue," and giTing Joseph Surface of any hOD. member. As to
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the proposition of the member for Collingwood (Mr. Harker) that the lands should be
leased at 6d. per acre, and sold at 5s/per acre,
he was surprised that any gentleman of
experience should have made it, for virtually
it was reducing by three· fourths the value of
the lands already sold. It would, in fact,
amount to an act of confiscation. As to the
Buggestion that the lands should be given
away altogether, he did not believe that a
decent minority could be obtained in support
ofit. He mai ntained that the Inglewood pulicy
was virtually embodied in the bill before the
House; and, even if it were not, hon. members had the promise of the Ministry that
the measure should be amended in any point
wherever it fell short of that standard. He
trusted that in due course they would learn
that the Ministry purposed expunging the
immigration clauses of the original act. No
one could doubt that there was no wantof men
at the present time, but that there was rather
a want of employment. Men were required
who bad a little capital with which to give
employment, and this class tile system did
not encourage. It had proved both a delusion and an injury, and the Ministry which
got rid of it would earn the thanks of the
country. Mr. M'LelIan had given the Ministry credit for good intentions, but had recalled how another place was paved with good
intentions. Certainly it would not be supposed that in this instance the hon. member
had contributed any part of the pavement
referred to. Mr. Berry had stated that he had
confidence in the Ministers as individuals,
but not in them as a whole; and had thus
hit upon a law in physics that the whole was
not equal to its parts, which would be accepted as a nOTelty by the country. As he
underEtood that the whole of the land fund
was to be expended in local improvements,
and as he was 8B8ured that much good would
be done, by the consequent construction of
roads and bridges, and the opening up of
markets, he did not think the country would
be grateful to hon. members who were
willing to risk the loss of the measure
for the sake of a comparatively paltry
question as to the raising of a little
more rent from the squatters. No doubt
some of the squatters held their runs at low
rentalB, and no doubt in some instances these
low rentalll had been obtained by not very
creditable means j but if there was a bargain
between the state and its pastoral tenant!!, as
was so constantly a~serted, he could see no
justification for the former party crying off
because it had got the worst of the arraDgement. Such conduct would be c~lled repudiation on the part of an individual, and it was
equally immoral on the part of the state.
The bill appeared to do all that was fair in the
matter. Where fraud, or error, or injustice
had occurred, a remedy wa'l to be sought, and
what more could be asked for? He denied
the justice of treating the squatters as
enemies of the state. They had done the
state good service, and this fact was now recognized. People would now be inclined to
howl down any proposition to drive the

sq1!atters over the Murray with a stock whip,
and they would qutstion the sanity of members who talked about increasing the pastoral rents tenfold. The time was not so
far distant when the miner must have starved
if the squatter had not exchanged his beef
for hard-earned gold. Instead of endeavouring to~xcite bitter class feelings, hon. members should endeavour to secure an acceptable
measure. They should treat the subject in
the spirit of l~gislators, and not with the
vapour of a public meeting, or the excitement
of a tan-room.
Mr. G. V. SMITH presumed that the sub·
ject before the Home was one on which every
hon. member was required to speak, even
if he had nothiDg to say, that his
constituents might know he had said it.
He rose himself to call attention to a point
which had not been touched upon-the inadequacy of the 4lt!t clause. Not only ought
auriferous land not to be unnecessarily sold,
but it never ought to be other than leased.
His experience in the Ovens distIict showed
him the evils which the sale of auriferous
lands occasioned. As a new member be
might Bave but little influence with the
House; but he remembered the pledge
given by Mr. O'Shanassy to the miners
of Ballarat, and he claimed that hon.
gentleman's aSRistance in the matter. (Mr.
O'Shanas!lY.-" Hear, hear.") The 66th clause
of the Duffy Act was also inadequate, because
there was no provision made for men going
upon sold land to clear a race and throw the
debris aside. On behalf of his colleague, who
was unfortunately absent, as well as for himself, he begged to declare that they were not
elected IlS Government adherents. He came
to the House anxious to support the Mini~try,
but owing allegiance to no party whatever.
He confessed that he had felt annoyed at some
of the remarks on this head which fell from
the Attorney-General, but he thought It
hardly became him to take objection to the
speech of a gentlemen, a political Gamaliel, at
whose feet tyros like himself might well sita gentleman who had done more for the
country by his consolidation b11ls than any
other denizen of the Legislature.
Mr. KYTE remarked, that the squatters
were a much-abused class, who contriv~d,
however, to always hold their own. He
must Bay that they were the most greedy
class in the community, not only greedy as
regarded the grasping of land, but alBo in declining to part with their money. For in
stance, though the charitable institutions of
Melbourne were severely taxed by claimsnts
from the squatting districts, it was well known
that the contributions of the equatters themselves to these institutions were remarkably
small. He did not desire to arouse any class
feelings; but still he must say that the pastoral tenants had no claims for extra liberal
treatment, on the ground that they had
shown themselTes good citizens. Despite all
this, he found that the Legislature was asked
to hand over to the squatters an amount of
no less than £2,436,000-a sum whicll he
arrived at by calcula.ting the differenc6 up to
Q
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the ,ear 1870 between the revenue contem.
plaled by the Duffy Land Act (£600,000 per
annum) and the amount actually obtained
(.£200,000 per annum). with interest at the
rate of six per cent. Now, he contended that
the squatter8 were neither entitled to treatment like this according to equity or to law.
It was said arbitrators had,or should have, a
right to act for the benefit of private indiTiduals, and that they would be a check upon
the honesty of the Government. This might
be so. The Minister of Justice had on the
previous evening asserted that the machinery
01 the Act ofl862 had not broken down. The
hon. member had totally forgotten his own
assertion, made some fourteen or fi fteen
months agtr-(Hamard, P. 1212, August 26th,
1863}-in answer to Mr. Duffy, that the
Land Act was not administered as it
was framed and intended. In Ban,ard,
p. 1208( the hon. gentleman said that the
di8cu88 on of the Land Act was something
like a new trial. In some cases of at bUration,
the bill had been worked honestly enougb,
but in others it had not been properly administered. What, then, did the hon. the
Minister of Justice mean by aMseTting to the
House on the previous evening that the maohinery of the bill had not broken down?
The Ministry had taken the oath of allegiance
to be faithful to Her Majesty and to the interests of the colony, and was it just, then, for
them to sacrifice two and a·half millions of
property to gentlemen who were revelling in
wealth? This som r"presented £400,000 a
Jear, and WaM alm08t enough to pay the
interest of the rail way loan. Would hon.
members like to go to their constituents upon
such an issue as the granting of such a large
som as this to a body of men largely overpaid? Why should the Government allow
this class to override tbe best interests of the
colony? The day would come when their
descendants would read with the greatest
scorn the debates iu that House on this subject, and set them down as traitors to the
cause of their country. Let them look at
the conduct of the squatters. They had
never been contributors to any public
philanthropic objectr-to tlle relief of the
sufferers by the Crimean' war or the
Lanca9hire cotton famine. It W88 said that
they had been an abused chsa. He dellied it,
and asserted that tbey had been and were a
dominant c)a88. They saw, in reference to
the Victorian Association, that they could
trace it from the Supreme Court to almost
8Very low pot-house, and it W88 not a month
ago since it asserted that people had, in the
most blackguard manner, taken money from
it, and then betrayed the trust rt-posed in
them. Let the House consider the prices
which had bElen ftltched by some stations.
As much &8 £30.000 had boon given, being at
the rate of 258. a-head for sheep which
were not worth more than 10s. or 118. Of
cOurse the value of the land must be an ingredient in such a bargain, and prIvate people
thus transferred to eliCh other property which
ought to belong to thtl I:!tate. Every gentleman who had sone into the squattIng business
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durin~ the last few years had gone Into It on
the prInciple of .. happy go lucky." and muat
accept of course all the responsibility entailed
on him by any action of the state. There was
no vital difficulty in raising the rent of the
sqtm.tters, and it was not just or fair for the
Government to endeavour by a school·
boy threat to "bounce" the House into
an aSllent to their policy.
He should
support in committee the imposition of an
increased rental OD the pastural tenants of
the Crown.
Mr. M 'BAIN felt it his duty to express his
views on this subjt:et, in justice to the con·
stituents who had sent him to that House.
He thought the tendency of the speeches of
several honourable members who opposed tbe principles of the Bill was to make
it appear an unfortunate circuwstance for
the country that the present Millistry occupied tbe Trensury benches, aad that the
Government was not in- the hands of the
member" for Maryborough, Sonth Grant,
and Colltngwood. On carefully examining
the sJ)8eches of the Chief Secretary and the
Minister (,f Lands before their constitueLts,
he thought there was no ess"ntial difference
between them and the Land Bill, and that
the Land Bill was as like as it possibly could
be to the views and principles advocated by
certain members of the Convention. He
regrettcld that a false issne had been raised in
reference to this question. His own experience
showed him that the land legislation of this
colony had been a selies of mistakes, and he
thought that the only safe mode of disposing
of the lands of the colony would be by auction. He objected to the principle of the
Land Bill now introduced altogether. It involved deferred payments and a fixed price.
In his opinion the Jands of the colony
should be treated 88 an article of merchandize. He protested against the frequent
allusions made by several hon. wembtlrs
during the debi:lote about the banks, &8 if they
were unmiti6ateQ evils, and as if to them were
attributable aU the ills connected with the
land questiou. He would like to kuow
where some of the mem bars of the
Hoose would have been had it not
been for the banks. The squatting portion of the question bad btlell so ably
handled that he would only say that if a
measure of a compulsory nature were passed
providing fur an increased rent, they would
resent it, and they would be entitled to do
80.
Mr. CA RPENTER would vo~ for the
second reading; he w,JUld support the
bill in committee, and he would al80 vote
for its third readi~. He duired to see
a liberal land bill passed into law,
although he was of opinion that no bill
how~Vtlr libehl, would bring so many pt'ople
to the colony as some hon. members supposed. H(j was opposed to any iucreall6 in
the assessment on the squaiting runs, because
such a cour~e as that would be nothing short
of repudiation, and it would be (lreatly to the
discredit of the colony if an act ofrepudiation
took place. H~ had far more faith in the
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.Usoovery of new gold-fields. and the better
development of the known wealth of the
colony. as a means of attractin~ population
to the cOlln try. than a land system, no matter
wh!l.t its nature mi2ht be.
Mr. MACPHERSON had heen disposed to
regret that so importat!t a subject bad been
brought on so soon after a general election,
and before new members had had time to
think of what they were doing. However,
his regret had been diminished when he found
so many mem bertl, old and new, 8tanding up
in their placl's. and, besides addressing themselvel!l to the question befoIe the House,
"airing their ignorance" on matters foreign
to the snbject in band. He could not congratulate the Min ister of Lands on the details
of his measule, although he did congratulate
him on the opportunity of aSSOCiating his
name with a great measure. The Minister of
Lands had said that three-fourths of the
House were pledged to support the bill, but,
for himsel t', he had given his adhesion to a
principle, and that was settlement before
survey. The difference between the speech at
Inglewood at!d the bill had been already
pointed out, and he would add, that it differed
also from the speech delivered by the Minister
of Lands in the House. The speech a.t Inglewood at lea~t read very much better tban the
speech in the House sounded. As regarded
anction, he would protest Against a single
acre of the agricultural land of the colony
being sold by auction at aoy time.
Mr. COPE regarded the principle of auction
as the A lpha and Omega of the bill. He
objected to the principle of auction; but if
they were to have it, let it be applied to
the whole lands of the colony, to the tlquatters'
runs as weB as to the fee simple of tne agriculturallliDds. He was in favour of the principle of leasing; but there was a fault in the
14th section in that respect, which must be
remedied. Tbe length of the lease wt.t.s too
short, and, in his opinion, five years did not
give sufficient time for a man to settle down
on his land, and cultivate and improve it.
He was of opinion that Is. or Is. 6d. an acre
would be a sufficitnt rental for the unfenced
lands of the colony. He would give the agriculturist a ten years' lease, with the right of
purchase at tbe end of eeven years at £1 an
acre. He was also anxious to BOO small capitalists encouraged by being allowed to select
allotments larger than 640 acres, so tbat they
mig~t illcrease their pronts by breediug !:.od
keepmg stock, and furm a substantial yeomanry. Ht! did not consider that the farmer
could be in justice asked to pay so much
rent unless more were dellla,·ded from
the squatter, who had n,) grt'ater title to consideration than himl-elf. One portion of
tbe L·md Act of 1862 not repealed by tbis
bill he much objected to, anll this was the
appropriation of a portion of the land re·
'Venue to immigration, which he regarded as
highly improper, as it was clUel to bring out
others from Europe to compete with those already bert'. In conclusion, he announced that
be regarded the threat that nothing would be
taken but the "hole bill, as an idle one. 'l'he
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meamre, tbough good in some things, could
be well amended in others; and he hoped it
would be altered in committee. If the Govemment would contJent to such alterations, bel
and those hon. members near him, woula
give their support.
Mr. LEVI said that whpn he moved his
amendment, he anDou~ced that he should
take the opinion of the House. After what
he htld heard from hon. members, he took it
that there was a desire on the part of the
majority to vote for the second reading
(Hear, hear.) He shuuld, therefore, withdraw his resolution, and in committee
be would move a resolution with a view to
secure his object.
The am.endment was then withdrawn, and
the second reading was carried without a
division.
On the question that th.e Speaker leave the
chair,
Mr. MACGREGOR said he thought it desirable that this question of whether the
~ql1atters should pay an increased rental
should be settled at once, and he should
therefore move" That all the words after the word' That'
be omitted, in order to in8eIt instead the following words :-' In&imuch as tbe means
provided by the preseDt Land Act have
failed in obtaining a fair and sufficient
rental for the pastoral lands of the Crown,
and as that meaBure distinctly provides
tbat no occupier of land for pastoral purposes shaH, by reason of its being hereafter
repealed or altered, be entitled to any compensation, thit! House is of opinion that it is
just and expedient that provision should at
once be made for securing to the state the
payment of an increased and adequate retum
for the use of the public lands for PlMltoral
purposes."
The Hoose would see that the amendment
contained two propositions, and if they were
negatived, hon. membtrs must surely conclude that the subj~ct would not be taken
into consideration in connexion with this
bill. and he should not thertlfore tbink himself justified in moving the amendmentfl
which otutlrwise he should have brought forward in committee.
Mr. M'CANN seconded the amendment.
Mr. GBANT would only call attention to
the fact that the amt:ndment. however
worded, was the same as that of the hon.
member for Maryborough. He believed it;
was il!forma1, too, but huped no hon. member
would raise that objection. (Cries of
,. Divide.")
Mr. M'LELLAN moved the adjournment of
the HOUS6,ad toe tlubjt!ctde8t:rved more attention that! bOD. members appeared prepared
to give that evening.
Mr. KYl'E seconded the motion for ad·
journmt!nt.
Mr. M'CULLOOH hoped the motion for
adjournmeut would not be pressed. He put
it to bono members if 1t were not the distinct
undtJlstllnding on thtl previous tlvtlnina ~t
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a decision should be come to that nfght (bear,
bear), and the hon. member for Ararat cheered
when the arrangement was made. The whole
matter had now been fully discm:sed, and if
the hon. member for Ararat had not made up
his milld, every other hon. member had come
to a decision. It was due to the House not
to adjourn when only three days remained
before the Christmas reeess.
Mr. M'CANN supported the adjournment.
Mr. KYTE also urged that the House should
adjourn, seeing the question involved the
amount of two millions and a half sterling.
The House then divided on the question of
adjournment, with the following result :Ayes ...
26
Noes ...
46
Majority against the adjournment 20
The following is the division· list :Mr.
-

Berry
Burtt
Campbell
Connor
Cope
Cowell
Cuuningham
Girdlestone
Ureeves

Mr. Bayles
- Bindon
- Blackwood
- Brown
- Carpenter
- Casey
- Cohen
- Creswick
- Crews
- Davies
- Dyte
- Fairbairn
- Foott
- Francis
- Frazer
- Gillies

AYES.
Mr.O'Grady
Halfey
Harker
- O'Shanassy
Hous.on
- Ramsay
Kyte
- Richardson
- Robinson
Levi
- J. T. Smith
Longmore
Macgregor
- L. L. Smith
M'Cann
- Vale.
M'Lellan
NOES.
Mr. Pearson
Mr. Grant
- Harbison
- Pope
- Higinbotham - Randall
- Bopkins
- Riddell
- Howard
- Sands
- J ones
- Sherwin
- King
- G. V. Smith
- Lalor
- Snodgrass
- Mason
- SuIlivan
- M'Bain
- Thomson
- M 'Culloch
- Tucker
- Macpherson - Verdon
- Michie
- Wardrop
- MofIatt
- Wheeler
- Moore
- Zeal.

Mr.
-

Mr. KYTE appealed to the Government to
considt;r well the tffect of resh;tillg the motion
of the hon. mtmber for RodntlY. If the Constitution Act had provided machinery for
anaigning the Ministry before a proper tribunal for their misconduct, they ought certainly to be arraiglled for the act of gross
folly which they were about to perpetrate.
Unfortunately, the Constitution Act had not
provided machinery for the impeachment of
the Ministry. He hoped, however, that hon.
members would not allow anything sbort of
death to prevent them doitJg their duty,
and disregalding any fear of a set of old
women-The SPEAKER called the hon. member to
order.
Mr. KYTE apologi~ed for being out of
order. Any hon. mtmber who had the welfate of the country at heart could, however,
scarcely restra.in himself from expressillg his
feeling! that a large pvrtion of the reveuuts
of the colony went into the pockets of
1,100 hungry and undestrving men. (" Ob,
011.")
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Mr. J. T. SMITH was astonIshed at the
feelings to which the hon. mem ber for East
Melbourne had ~iven expression. He was
surprised, also, that the hon. member had
said that the pastoral tenants did not
contribute to ihe charities of the colony. If they did, they did not stick the
fact up in the market-place. (Hear, hear.)
The hon. member was too ready to use words
which were calculaW to give serious offence
to a large body of men, and though he
rapidly withdrew them, he forgot the sting
which his words were calculated to give.
(Hear, hear.) 'At the same time, he (Mr.
Smitb) believed that the squatters did not
contTibute their fair quota to the revenue, and
tbat the minority of the House bad a right to
expect. that the Government would afford hon.
members an opportunity of giving the matter
lull, calm, and deliberate inquiry. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. COHEN characterised the attempt to
adj'lurn the debate as an effort to retard the
bUE'illess of the country. Did not hon. members know that the trade and commerce of
the port were languishing pending the financialstatement, and that this statement was
not to be made till the Land Bill was
finished? He urge~ the Government to terminate the discussion that sitting, though it
were prolonged till noon the nt'xt day. He
agreed in the main with the proposition of
the member for Rodney, but there were
peculiar circumstances attending its introduction which would prevent him from supporting it. At any rate the question had been
fully discussed already.
Mr G REEVES did not object to the
diVls10n beillg t~en that eVeuillg,. though ~e
did maintain that the interests lUvolvt;d!o.
the question were equal to those concel?~ In
the financial statement. Had the MIDls~ry
given allY reason for SUppOS1Dg that they Intended at any future time to a~se88 ~he sqJatters fairly, he would have gone WIth them.
but as it was well known they contemp~ate.d
nothing of the sort, he felt bou~d .to fulfil. hiS
election pledges and to follow hit! lUchnatlOn,
by supporting the motlOn of the member for
Rodney. Tue Govt;rnment claimed. to be
bound by a compact enttred lutO With the
squatters; but he pointed out U.lat the
Attorney-General had expressly pOInted out
that, as the squatters had bLOken the
bargain the country was released from it.
and there was nvthing at !ill to preveLt
fresh tt:rms being made, if thought desirable. The late Minister ot' Justice•. Mr.
Wood had fully endorsed the proposltlOn;
and two hi~her authorities could not be
quoted.
Ml. M'CANN moved that the House do
now adjourn. He walmly urged the Ministry
to CO(lsent to the motion, and he malDtained
that ultimately so doilJg would prove a Baving
of time.
Mr. VALE seconded the motion, btlieving
that it was Lecessary that hon. members
should haTe an opportunity of discussilJg the
quel:ltion involved, now that it was s\lbmitted
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In a form which did not involve a vote of
want of confidence in the Ministry.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM denied that the
motion simply involved the abstract question
whether the pastoral rents ought to be incrtased or not. It stated that provision
should be made at onee to secure an adequate
payment-that was, that provision shouls be
made in the bill.
Mr. V ALE did not read the motion that
way. He merely understood that provision
was to be made in the course of the session.
Mr. HIGINBO l'HAM admitted that if the
motion were really an abstract one,it would be
well that it should receive a fuller discussion
than had taken place; but he maintained that
the real object of the motion, its legitimate
effect, was that provision should be made in
the bill, and that question had been decided
already. He urged the member for South
Grant not to abuse his privilegel! by prolonging the debate, and so exalSperate hon.
members.
Mr. M'CANN said the hon. member's colleagues helped him to do the same thing last
session.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM looked back with
regret upon those scenes, and had no wish to
see them re· enacted.
Mr. BERRY aE'ked if the Government consented to the adjournment or not? He contended that an adjournment was necessary,
for it was highly important that members
should have an opportunity of placing their
views on record on this point, 8S a vole previously given on the subject had been greatly
misrepre~ented.

Mr. RICHARDSON al80 supported the
motion for adjournment.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said that it had been
diFtinctly understood that the debate should
go OD, and he appealed to hon. member.. not
to throw any obiltacle in the way of the
prompt settlement of the question. 'I'he ques'
tion had been 80 fully di~cusl'Jed that it would
be WastiDg the time of the House and the
conntry to trifle with it further. It was said
that the amendment would not interfere with
the bill; but the carrying of such an amend·
ment would be tantamount to the rejt'ction
of the bill on it.. second reaning. If t11e hon.
member for Rodney desired to pledge the
House to this abstrlJct prillciplt', he would
have plenty of opportunities of doing so. He
hoped that hon. members would give way,
and allow the bill to bd committed pro forma.
It would be impoFsible to adjourn the debate
on this que~tion over the Christmas recess;
and it would bp most unwise and impolitic
to allow the agricultural portIOn of the question to remain UJ flettled.
Mr. LONGMORE would vote against the
Government on this question, as he cODsidert d that the tenUle of the squatters should
not be continul'd up to uno. He considered
that their tebure was obtained by fraud, and
he wished that this question should be cousidpred an open one.
Mr. RAMSAY supported the motion for
adjournmt nt.
Mr. MICHIE desired to point out that it
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was an egregious waste of time to deal with
this topic at that moment. A good deal had
been said about the indecency of the Minil;try
threatening to resign; but it would be a greater
indecency for them to retain thtir seats if
they wele unable to carry out their own meaSUIts. Ministers intended to stand by their
policy. and the use of the word Iesignation
was not intended as a threat. If the motion
before the House succeeded, those who made
it would have to abide by the consequences;
if it failed, they were merely wasting time.
He thought that the speech of the hon. member for East MelboufLle so much savoured of
the J.ride which aped humility, thllot the House
must have detected it. It called for no interruption from him, for the hon. member
Heemed to have misapprehended him in his
statement in reference to the Lalld Bill.
What he said was, that parties and witnesses
were no part of the ~achinery of any bill.
The bill had not failed in its machinery; and
when the hon. member said that no explanation was offered by him (Mr. Michie), he felt
bound to assure him that he ehould not very
often find it necessary to jump up to inteJrupt him.
Mr. BINDON said that in his opir.,ion subI'Itantial justice had not been done between
the squatterb and the state; and be hoped
that no motion of the hon. member for
Rodney would be allowed to obstruct the
passage of this bill into committee, where this
most important que~tion could be settled.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE thought that the motion before the House could not be called obstructive j and he hoped that Ministers would
give way, and cometlt to the adjournment.
Mr. OSHANASSY hoped that the motion
for the adjournment of the debate would be
assented to, especially as the amendment had
been put in such a form as not to be of an ob··
structive character. When members of the
House did not involve by their action any
hostility to the Government, the Government
was bound to show thtm a fair degree of consideration. The qoestion of the increase of
the rent of the pastoral tenants was altogether
tleparate from the land question, and the
HOllse had a perfect right to enter into tha.t
di,cu8sion. If they did not do so now, thtly
could do 80 in committet', and the Govenm~nt would not bentfit themselves by persisting in the course they were adopting.
Mr. SULLIV AN said that when the hone
mellJber for Kllmore asserted that this
amendmeBt would n()t affect the bill, he was
stating that which wa~ an error.
Mr. O'SHANASSY h~d not made use of any
such remark. He only l-aid, or intended to
couvey, that the amendmeIltwas put in a convelJient form, 80 as not to intelftlre ,.,ith the
second rearling of the bill.
Mr. SULLIVAN said that this was a distinction without a difference, for the amendment must r.fft'ct the existence of the bill
itself. The subject had already been fully
discussed by the press, the country, and the
House, and there was not the slightest nectssity for renewing it on 8Dotht r occasivn.
No member could say that he was taktlll. by
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surprise in the matter, and he was quite sure
that there was not a single member who bad
not already made up bi8 mind as to what he
should do in the matter.
Mr. M'LELLAN thought it was only fair
that there should be an adjournmt'nt. He
did nut wish to see a chalJge of Ministry.
His only object was to 8eQ whether they could
not pliSS both the La.nd Bill and a motion of
the present kind. Hd did not think the Govemmt!nt had been UlJJU8tly dealt with in
tae matter, and they had no reason whatever
to oppo~e the motion for l\djournment. It
t.he Gonrnment would not consent to an
adjournment until the following day, they
Il1ight do so for a week, and let the financial
st.atement be made in the meantime. (" No,
no.")
Mr. FRAZER thought it would be better
for the Mini~try to give the following night
for the debate. 'l'haL would bH a much more
satisfactory oourse, although it would be at
variance with the agreement arrived at on
the previoulI night. As it was a question of
the re;ection 01 the amA.ndmeut, or the re..
"
tention of the Miuistry, it would btl M well
to take th~ division in the H~se, and not in
committee, as would be the case if the GoVtlrnlllent would not conlltlnt to an adjournment. It must 00 harassing to the Ministry
to see that so many mt:mbtrll who had come
Into the House pledged to support the bIll
had taken up so antagonistic a position; but,
for all that, he would recommend them to
yield the pOlOt as to the adjournment.
M.r. HOUSTON was not prepared to take
the reeponsibility of displacing the Ministry
by voting for the amendment; and he
warlled th~ Liberal party not to stand out,
as they were apvarently illclined to do, e8ptlcially so soon afttr a general election. But.
at the same time, he thought the aduurnment might be conceded.
Mr. COHEN ho~d that both the motion
for ,.djournmeIlt alJd the motion of the memoor for hodney would be withdrawn. He
would not gain the object he had in view by
prt:ssing his motiou. He wauted to See the
question settled, in ordt!r thlit the financial
statement wight be made, because a grt!at
deal more than man;y memools supposed deplOnded upon it.
Mr. CAMPBELL said that no man would
more regrtlt the tall of the MiLJilltry than be
'WouIJ, but at tue same time he felt bOUlld to
eay tbat he would vote for the motion of the
member for Rodney.
Mr. CREWS said that the motion for adjournm~nt WaB cltlarly a factiou!! one. 'l'he
question had b~n thoroughly vt'ntilattJd
already, and it was a pity, tberefure. that
hon. members would nut aHow tbe bminestl
of the couutry to be gone on with, ebPtcially
as there wtre most iwportant lllea':!Ulell to
follow. After tblt! questIOn was settltld, he
would go a8 tar III favour ot the Bubstal,cd 01
the smtlndment as any otber hon. ml:)wbcr.
Mr. MACGREGOR hoped the motiun for
adjourllwt'nt would be "ithdrawll. He was
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quite prepared to withdraw his proposition
and bring it forward as a substantive motion
on Friday next:.
The motil!n for adjournment was then put,
and negativt!d.
Mr. M'CANN, while he acquiesced in the
withdrawal of the motion, could not but expr~ss his surprise at the extraordinary and
unparalleled conduct ofthe Government. He
took. it that if the motion were calried on
Friday night, the Government would have to
accept it or resign.
Mr. VERDON said that the hon. member
who had spoken last had sta.ted the puillt
with the candour which wan part of hill charactar. He had stated truly enough thBt if
the motion w~re carried on Friday, it would
be passed befure tbe bill was passed, and
hellce the bill would be lost. It would be
much better for the Hou~ to mair.ltain
its position. The House had far betttlr decide
the question now, than mak~ th~ motion a
substantive one or a sham. The question
had been fully ditlcussed, and the House
I...~~
b
was in the UtllIt position to ring matters to
an issue.
Mr. MACGREGOR, afttr the remarks of
the hon. Trea~urer, would decline to with.
dNw his motion.
Mr, BERRY was pleased that the resolution was not to be withdrawn, 808 the
d I
Government evi ent y desired to place hon.
men. btl8 in a false position. (" No. no.")
If the Minhtry were of more importance
than the question, It!t hon. membt:rs take
tbeir stand. He, for one, would rather be in
the minority in favour of the resolution.
The hon. member for Rodney WOUld, no
doubt, be defeated, but he had taken the
right courSE'.
Mr. SNODGRASS pointed out that if the
hon. memb. r for Rodntly had been earne.,t
and straightforward, he would have called for
a division on the second reading. He could not
have ever been in doubt as to the iuttlutions
01 the GoverLJment and their supporters.
Mr. GILLIES said, after the House had
thought fit to expnss a d~bire that the
bill should be maiuly discmlsed in committee,
tind aftd the Government had Stlt its
fliCtl against altering tbe rent paid by the
bquattlrs, thtl understandiug being that
thd matter was one outside the bill, he
had intimated his intention of oVP'Jsiug
the couri!e taken by tbe hon. member for
Rodney, as he objected to both the amendm~nts.
He Wl\8, however, not prtlpared
to preclude himst'lf from atlal king this
point on a future occasion after the
blll had passed (cheers from the Treasury
oollches); but if he coulc! not-as he tdt convinced, 8~cure the agricultural portions of
the bill without givin~ way for tile time on
the puint of the squatters' rental, he was
ready to so give way. At the plOper lime he
would try 8.ud g~t that VrOlltlr relltal.
Mr. MACGREGOR.-Will it p!toSs the other
House?
Mr. GILLIES said the hon. member had
put his owu t:&tltl badlY, for if that poiut
would not I,a,sd the Upper House, why should
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it be allowed to jeopardize the agricultural
portion of the bill. Allusion had b~tm made
to the course adopted when the lalit Government was put out, and he would now m~ntion
that it had bten a resolution arrived at by
those who took part against the late Government on that occasion that no hon. mtmber
of the Opposition was to speak, but to Itave
the talk to the hon. member behind the
Trdasury benches, and on that side of the
House. That arrangtment had been carried
out, excepting in thtl caStl of one who was nut
now a member of the House, and if that hon.
member were present he (Mr. Gillies)
would explain the reasons which induced
that hon. member to ~peak at that time.
The present Minister of Lands was a
party to the undertaking to which he referred, and 80 also was his predecessor in that
office (the late Mr. HeaIes). The sole object
which the Opposition had was to turn out of
office a Government in which they had no
oonfidence.
Mr. LONGMORE said bis sympathies were
with the motion of the bono member for
Rodney, but he did not feel justified in imperilling the existence of the Government by
voting for it. 00 any future occasion he
would act with the hon. member.
Mr. CONNOR agreed witb the ob~ect of the
motion. but did not think the present was
the pIoper time bring it forward, as the
Government bad threatened to resign if it
were carried.
Mr. COPE appealed to the bono member for
Bodney to withdraw th~ motion in deference
to various hon. members. He had no wish
to peril the Government, but be would sooner
sacrifice the Government than act contrary
to the promises which he had given, to vote
for an increased rent being paid by the
squatters. If the motion were pre~sed to a
dl vision, be wouid be compelled to vote for
it; but he hoped the hon. member would
withdraw it, and bring it fOlward on another
occasion.
Mr. GIRDLEBTONE was astonished at the
speeches of the last three hon. members. If
the present was not tlle proper time to bring
forward the motion, the proper time would
never arrive. Hon. members could not shirk
the ~sponRibllity of voting against the motion. If the motion were not carried, the
pl"f'sent aue88ment would be continued till
1870.
Mr. BROWN oonsidered the passing of the
agricultural portion of the land bill of more
importance than increasing the sqnatters'
asseaunents. He should, therefore, vote
against thfl motion.
Mr. DYTE felt himself placed in a peculiar
position, in being obliged to vote against the
motion, in apparent opposition to the pledges
which he had given. He should vote against
it because he considered the adoption or it
would imperil the passing of the bill, and because he regarded the increase of the squatters rents a qnestion of secondary importance
at the present time to the promotion of agricultural setUem~nt.

Mr. TUCKER agreed with the substance
of the motion, but would vote against it because its adoption would jeopardise the passing of the bill.
The Hou:!tl then divided OD the question
that the words propolled to be struck OU*
stand part of the question, when there appeared ;Ayes ...
47
Noes ...
20
Majority agaimt Mr. Macgre2
gor's amendment
The following is the division·liat :Mr. Bayles
- Bindon
- ~1a.cKwood

- Brown
-

Carpenter
Ca.-ey
Coben
ConnoT

Mr.
-

-

-

Crllllwick

-

Cunningbam Davies
Dyte
Fairbllim
Foott
Francis

-

-

-

CrewB

-

Mr. Micllie
- Moore
- Pearson
- R&lldall
Higinbo~am - RiddeD
Hopkins
- Saads
Houstou
- G. V. S.ith
Howan!
- Snodgras8
Jones
- SuUivlloIl
King
- Tucker
La.lQl"

-

Vale

Longmore
Mason
M'Bain
M 'Cullooh

-

Yerdon
Wanlrop
Wheeler
Zeal.

Ma.cpberaoD

NGES.
Mr. Halfey

Kr. Beny

- Bunt

AYES.
Fra!er
Gillles
Grant
Harbison

Campbell
Cope
CoweU
Girdlestone
Greevel

-

-

Kyte
Macgreg6r
M'Cans
M'LeUIUl

Moffatt

llr.O'SbIUlUlf'
- Bamsay
- Rlchardscm
-

-

RobiD80D
8b.anvil!

L. L. iDdth

O'Grady

The House then went into committee on
the bill pro forma, leave being gh'en to the
committee to sit again on Thursday.
IUDGES' BIGHTiJ AND PBITILBGES.
Mr. BIGINBOTHaM asked permission at
that late hour to present a document. n
Was a letter from Che Chief Justice in continuation of the correlilpondence already distributed. He received it the previous day,
but U had only just been returned froUl the
printer.
In reply to Mr. O'SHANA.SSY,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAH I!aid he nnderstood
the lttttlr closed the correspondence.
The document was ordered to be prl.ted.
THB OROWLAND ROADS.
Mr. CAMPBELL moved.. That there be laid upon the table of the
Houae a return of all the roads proclaimed &I
main lines of road throughout the electoral
district of Crowlanda."
The motion was carried.
THE GIPPS LAND LAKES.

Mr. SNODGRASS moved.. That there be laid upon the table of tbe
House a copy of the rt:purt of Captain Ftrguson upon the entrance of the lakes, North
Gipps Land."
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The motion was carried, and the report was unless in cases of fraudulency, or of debtors
absconding.
presented by Mr. Francis.
REFRESHMENT-ROOMS COMMITTEE.
Mr. BIGINBOTHAM declined to pledge
On the motion of Mr. HOWARD, the re- the Government to support the measure.
port of this committee was orliered to be
Leave was given, the bill was brought in
taken into consideration on the 20th Dcc.
was read a first time, and ordered to be read
IMPRISONMENT FOR DEBT BILL.
a second time on Dec. 16.
Mr. FRAZER moved for leave to introThe House adjourned at twenty-fi veminutes
duce a bill to abolish imprisonment for debt to three o'clock.

TWELFTH DAY-THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15,1864.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock.
PAPERS.
Mr. M'CULLOCH laid on the table a copy
of a despatch received from the Secretary of
State for the Colonies relative to public hoepitals and lunatic asylums.
NOTICE OF MOTION.
Mr. CARPENTER gave notice that on
December 20 he would move for a statement
showing the quantity of lands surveyed dur·
ing the present surveyor-general's tenure of
office, and the price per acre of the survey,
distinguishing contract surveys and those of
the paid officers of the uepartment.
NOTICE OF QUESTION.
Mr. MACGREGOR gave notice that, on the
following day, he would ask the hou. Attorney-General when the Government intended
to introduce their promised measure of insol.
vency reform; whether it was to be confined
to a mere amendment of the present act, or
comprise a complete insol vency code; and if
so, whether it would be founded on existing
English legislation; and also whether, prior
to the passiag of such measure, it was intended to proceed with the Insolvency Law
Consolidation Bill.
.
LAND AOT (1862) AMENDMENT BILL.
The House next went into committee on
this bill.
Olauses 1 to 4 were passed, with verbal
amendments.
On Clause 0, entitling all OffiCfrs. non-co rnmissioned officers, and members of the volun·
teer force of Victoria, not serving fOl pay, and
who have served as effectives not less tban
five years, to receive a ctrttfica.te equivalent
in value to £60, towards the purchase-money
or rent of any Crown lands,
Mr. DANE moved tha.t the .£50 be increased to £100, and its grant be made contingent on the volunteers being called out
on the approach of an enemy, or on having
actually served against the enemy. At present, he contended, all volunteers could obtain their discharge at any time, on fourteen
days' notice, and so at the very moment when
they would be required, viz., on the approach
of an enemy, great nUmbtllS would send in

their applications to be discharged. (" No,
no.") He wanted to correct this, and insure
the presence of the volunteers at the time
they would be most wanted. At present
there were 2,900 effectives in the colony,
who would be entitled at the expiration of
five years to a total sum of £145,000. This
would make .£29,000 a year to be paid for gentlemen just airing themselves about the
streets, or on the other side of the Hohson's Bay Railway, and who, when they were
wanted, would be non est. In addition to this,
he fonnd on the Estimates '£20,255 charged
for this volunteer fOlOe. which would altogether make up nearly .£50,000 paid for a force
which would be uselesB in time of peace, and
might become useless, if they thought proper,
in time of war.
Mr. CARPENTER.-No.
Mr. DANK-Thought yes. Hon. members
might take the case of volunteers in any other
country.
Mr.OARPENTER.-Italy.
Mr. DANE replied that that would be patriotism, which would not require payment at
the rate of £50,000 a year. If the country was
worth having it was worth fighting for. All the
volunteers seemed to do now was to walk about
South Yarra and publish letters in 'l'he Argu8,
saying that they had been to drill, and were
annoyed at the servant-girls looking at them.
The Ballarat Corps were in open mutinyspeaking in a military sense-and every other
corps was nearly in the same state. What he
wanted was that they should get their reward
when they had done something, and that
reward he would raise from .£50 to .£100.
That was the only legitimate and proper
mode of paymrnt. Considering that only
£8,000 was spent on Her Majetlty's troops here,
together with the cost of the barrack department, the expenses of this kind seemed
enormour'ly out of proportion to the population, while, had the offt-r of the Duke
of Newcastle been accepted, we could have
had here two regiments, or 1,430 efficient
British soldieril. at .£40 a-year per man. The
fllct was, the volunteer force was established
to be a relief to the destitute and give a
number of favourite men large salaries.
(Hear, hear). He meant no disrespect to
volunteers were they bere as they were in
En~laud, and not costing .£50,000 a year.
Twdve years since, when in the old Legislative
Oouncil, he had proposed that the GoVtlrnment
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should eetablish a force of volunteers here,
but it was seven or eight years before
the thing was taken in hand. Volunteers
were capital auxilialies to British troops. but
they must ba in proper order. The other day
he saw a cavalry parade, and for this force
the Government was paying £400 or £000 a~ear per officer. How much was the parade?
Two officers and two men (laughter) ; and he
asked if the country wa'l to pay £1,000 a year
for the two officers with such a parade? It
would be easy to have inexpensive volunteers
drilled and managed by British officers
belonging to the troops here, and it was in
regard to all this that he moved his amendment.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM thought the conclusion to which the hon. and gallant member
had arrived was singularly at variance with
his arguments. He proposed to double the
amount suggested by the clause, while all his
arguments went to show that nothing at all
should be given, as the volunteer force was
useless, expensive, and undeeerving of encouragement or favour from the Rouse or
public. At all events, the hon. and gallant
member might have selected a better opportunity for his extraordinary comments, and
if he wished to reduce the expentles of the
force, the proper time to put forward his
views would be when the Estimates were
under consideration.
Mr. DANE.-So I will then.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM pointed out the inconsistency of the.hon. and gallant member's
remarks, seeing he had inveighed against the
pa.id volunteer furce, while the committee
was discussinlZ a proposition which only conferred a bent-fit on the unpaid members of
that force. Moreover, he had regarded
that force, not merely from a different
point of view than that of the great
maj ority of the colonists, but also from
that of other membet'S of his own profession, both in this and the home country.
Volunteers might not, perhaps, be born
in tha Queen's uniform, but they con·
ferred a real advantage on the country when
they l~.ave their t~me to acquire a knowledge
of mthtary exerCises and movementll, which
was likely to prove useful when the country
reqnirad them. To say that the volunteers
would give fourteen days' notice of resignation
if an enemy were near, was to slander a large
bod)' of fellow· colonists, and such a slander
was not creditable to a member of the
military profes~ion. Passing from the remarks of the hon. and gallant member as
altogether beside the question, he (Mr. Riginbotliam) reminded the committee that the
cla118e had been fnlly discussed, as it appeared
in the same form in the last land bill, and
then adopted. For himself, he had considerable doubt at first leit the provision should
take away from the strictly volunteer character of the force, but he had bowed to the views
of the majority on a former occasion, and also
to the strung feelings of a. great majority of
the volunteers themselves. He had Considered that volunteers, as such, would feel
grateful for a recognition of their services,
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and he was aware that the volunteers regarded this clause as such. There was no
reason why the H )Use should strike out the
clause or adopt the amt:ndment, and certainly
none had been given by thi hon. and gallant
member.
Mr. CREWS supported the clause.
In reply to Mr. RARKER,
Mr. VERDON said it was intended that the
period of service referred to in the clause
should not date further back than the time
of the passing of the new Volunteer Act.
In reply to Mr. O'SHANASSY,
Mr. VERDON stated that, according to the
last volunteer returns, thert~ were 3,500 or
4,000 effectives; but it was impos!!ible to say
how many of that number would remain
effecti ves at the end of the fi ve years. He
would observe that the period for which the
volunteers gave their services under the act
was three yeare, so that they would ha.ve to
re-enlist for two years longer before they
could become entitled to the privileges which
the clause proposed.
Mr. BERRY suggested that the clause
should be made retrospective, BO that all
volunteers who had belonged to the force at
any time since its first organizll.tion might be
entitled to claim the benefits of the clause on
completing their five years' service. To limit
the privilege to tho1!e who had belonged to
the force since its reorganization would
create an invidious distinction.
Mr. VERDON remarked that the hon.
member for Collingwood wished to destroy
the distinction which the claui6 recognized.
between those persons who had simplyenrolled themselves as volunteers and those
who had qualified as effectives. It was very
desirable that such a distinction should be
observed. No doubt many of those who belonged to the force before its reorganization
were excellent volunteers; but, with few ex·
ceptions, they had remained members of the
force, so that the adoption of the clause in
its present form would operate injuriously
upon very few persons.
Mr. HOWARD wished that 100 acres had
been proposed instead of fifty, not for the
sake of the volunteere, but in order to get
rid of the hnds, which were a perfect bugbear, and impeded legislation. (Laughter.)
If the amendment of the hon. member for
'Varrnambool ~ere adopted, probably the
volunteers would get up an emeute among
themselv~s, in order that they might be in· a
position to claim the benefil;i of the proposition.
Mr. GREEVES wished to know whether
those persons who had ceased to be volullteers by the action of the Government would
have any priYileges given to them? He
alluded to the volunteers of Portland, Belfast, and Warrnambool.
Mr. PO PE did not approve of the volunteer
system, and hoped that both the clause aLd
the amendment would be withdrawn. If
3,600 volunteers rectlivad certificates of tl e
value of £50 each, the total value of the lar d
so given away would be '£175,000. He objectt d
to lIuch a large sum of money being voted in
R
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Buch a slipshod fashion. He did not wish to
oondemn the spirit by which the volunteers
were actuated, and he recognized their services to the colony; but at the same time he
believed that In thl:l tevent of an invasion
many of them would be absent up the country,
on vt'ry urgent private business. C' No, no.")
Mr. KING beheved that the volunteers deeer~ed something at the hands of the country,
and he would vote for the clause.
Mr. TUCKER stated that during the time
of the railway riot he had the honour
of commanding sixty·five mounted volunteers; and within two hours after they
Were called out forty· eight of the men
mustered, and succoeding in preventing the
rioters from committing any further depredations. Those men were well mounttd
and well disciplined, and were entitled to
consideration at the hands of the House as
well as volunteers who had been enrolled
under the present act. It was not the act
which made the men effectives,-the act
merely said that a certain number of drills
would constitute a volunteer an effective.
Before the passing of that act, certificates were
Issued to those volunteers who deserved them,
signed by tbe commanding·officer and the
drill-sergeants of corps, declaring that they
were effectives-which meant, that they
thoroughly understood their drill, aud all the
ulual manreuvres and eXforcise8. 'rhe amendment of the hon. membt'r for WarrnaOJbool
was most nonl!ensical. If it were carried, he
(Mr. Tucker) would at once apply for a £100certificate for each of the forty-eight men who
had been engaged in the active service to
which he had alluded. (Vmghter.)
Mr. VALE asked the Government if the
clause intended that each volunteer should
be entitled to a £60 certificate every fi ve years
he rf'mained in the force? If so, there would
be an annual draft on the revenue of £86,000
or £60,000.
Mr. GRANT.-A volunteer can only get a
certificate once.
Mr. BIND ON had no desire to dipcourage
the volunteer force; but he thought that,
before adopting the cla.use, the House ongQt
to oonsider well what would be the pecuniary
effdct of It. Supposing 1,500 volunteers were
In a position to claim the rewa.rd at the end
of the five years, that would be equal to an
expenditure of £75,000; and a much larger
Bum might he rf'quired in future years.
Mr. VERDON thought that the colony
would not make a. bad bargain if it could
retain the servicps of 1,600 volunteers for
fi ve years upon those terms. (Hear, hear)
It had b~en asserkd that the colony might
obtain two regiments of the line at a much
le88 COlt tban the volunteers but such was
not the case. The services of rt'g\ments of
the line had been offered to the Government,
but upon terms which would involve a cost
to the colony of £120,000 a year for two regi.
blpnts.
Mr. DANE asked if there were any limit to
to the number of volunteers who could become entitled to the privileges which the
Glauee proposed to give?
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Mr. HlGINBOTHAM sald the Srd clauBe
of the Volunteer Act provided that the total
number ot volunteers could not exceed 10,000,
but the rpgullltions framed by the Governor
in Conncil which were at present iD force
provided thllt the numoor should not exceed

4,000.
:Mr. ZEAL was astonished that the hon.
member for Warrnambool bad caat a slight
upon the volunteer!!. As an old volunteer
himself, he had uo hesitation in saying that
in case of inva!iion they would come furward
to a man, aud do as good service as any British regiment of the line. (Hear, hear.) That
had ooen proved by the circumstance to which
the hon. member for Kvneton had referred.
During that riot £10.000 worth of property
belonging to a firm with which he (Mr. Zeal)
was connected was destroyed; but when the
voluuteers were called out, under the command of gallant ex-Captain 1'ucker, they
quelled the riot, and stopped the wholesale
destruction of property. It required no small
amount of courage on the part Clf the volunteers to oppose a force of .• navvies" exceeding
their own numbers by 600 to one. (Hear.
hear.) He should give the clause hiB hearty
and cordial support.
Mr. RAMSAY said if there was any member of the HOUl~e who should have referred to
the volunteer foroe with delicacy it was the
hon. gentleman who had proposed the
amendment. He was sorry, Indeed, that it
should go forth that any member of the
Hotlse doubted the value of the service of the
Tolunteers. If anYOl!e really did s<>. he must
bave kept .his eyes shut to the facts of the
case. He was convinced himself that no
other institution in the colony had done so
much good in proportion to the upenditure
upon it as the volunteer force had. As to the
magnitude of the grant if fifteen hundrt-d
men did qualify themselves for it, he would
be better pleased if fifteen thousand men
showed so much love for the country as to
give thflir services for five consecutive yea\'8.
Mr. DANE still maintained that the clause
was an Ilbmrdity. He did not object to the
volunteer force, but he took exception to the
enormous expenditure proposed upon it.
There were 4,000 effective volunteers now,
and he could not understand bow in five
years there were to be only 1.600. As he
reckoned it, the proposed grant was equal to
£10 per annum. Tbere were 4,000 effective
volunteers, and therefore the yearly allowance
would be £40,000. If no other member opposed this recklARs expenditure, he would.
Mr. O'GRADY Iegarded the discussion as
a waste of time. He Buggesteti that the gallant captain, the member fl)r WarrnambooI.
should follow FalstafI's example, and see
what kind of a regiment he would raise himself.
The amendment was negatived without a
division; and the clause wai agreed to.
On clause 6, stating the sections of the
Land Act to be repealed,
Mr. BERRY moved that the word" twelve"
be expunged. Section 12 was one of the
most vaIu ible in the Duffy Act. It was th~
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one reserving ten millions of acres lor agri· ought to be good all over the country. As recultural settlement. As the Ohief Secretary glirded the distinction between the blue and
bad stated bis willingness to throw 4,000,000 white, he did not believe thl.lt all the good
acres Optln at once, and keep 2,000,000 acres land was contained in the blue. There were
always open, and as this was the e.:uct pro· large quantities of land in Gipps Land, on
vision of the Duffy Act, he could soo no rea· the Upper Yarra, and in other districts,
son for expunging the selection clauses of which were available for the purposes
that me8.l!ure.
of settlement. But there was another
Mr. GRAN1' said that hon. members must reason why the principle of selection
be well aWl4re that one of the objects of the should bd extended as far as possible. BesidelJ
bill was to destroy the distinction between the richness of the land. the proximity to a
the lauds in the white and the lands in the market, and the prob~b!lity of the ditlcovery
blue. The Government did not propose to of new gold· fields, were cousiderations with
limit selection at all ; and the Ohief Secretary the settler. If the principle of selection were
had promised that, even as regarded the applied to the white, they would find settlequantity put into th~ market, the bill should ment spreading our. Take Gipps Land. for
be as liberal as the Duffy Act. He would example. He believed that ultimately some of
mOVe an amendment at the proper time the richest gold ·fields in the colony would be
wUich would provide f~r t he throwing opau round there; and although t.here were sterile
for seI.:-ctiou of 4,000,000 acre8 within hills and barren rang68 in that country, there
three months of the passing of the measure, were also fertile valleys where the agricul·
and for the keeping open of not less than turist could settle. It had been a complaint
2,000,000 acres afterwards. Tllere was no that people were limited as to the districts in
no reason why the sel~ction of these areas which tht'y could select, and now the Governshould be restricted to the blue.
ment sought to do away with that ground of
Mr. SNODGRASS opposed the alteration complaint by extending the principle of
proposed by the Government, inasmuch as selection to the white. At the same time
no less than 364 stations had changed hands, certain restrictions were neces~ary, and It
and millions of money had been invtlsted at was to prevem fraud that these had been Im·
high rata., on the faith of the lands in the posed.
white being exempt from selection for nine
Mr. HOWARD, after referring to the
years' time. No doubt. some hon. mem- speeches of the Attorney·General at Brighton,
bers did not object to the whole of th.., country and the Minister of Jnstice at St. Kilda, said
being thrown open tor free seltction; but that it was the statements made by these
let them remember that a compact had btltln hon. members to their Cllnstltuents that had
made, and that it was a grodB breach of faith confirmed him in his desire to assist 'he
to violate in this way one of the most im' Miuistry in passing a liberal land bill; but
portant parts of the barll:ain.
he had not been aware that they were going
Mr. O'SHANASSY did not apprehend any to do aWI\Y with the distinction between tho
serious dlWlgers from the alteration. The white and the blue. He was surprised that
object of the distinction, it should be re' the member for Kilmore, who had been inmembtlred, was, n It toguarantt!e the lands in strumental in passing a bill which conferred
the white to the squatters, but to provide that certain privilegtls on the squatters, should now
the agricultural population should not be assent to a bill which proposed to undo
disperlled throughout tlle country, to the io· what h'id been done, although be well knew
convenience of the state, which had to a-i· that 350 runs had changed hlinds on the faith
minister justioe, provide schoolf:, and con· of the tenure to the year 1870. He had no
struct roads. As to the squattt!rs sufferilJg, interest in the mattt'r beyond having helped
be would like the MiniRter of Lands to state to PIiSS the bill, but he would raise his voice
bow much land fit for agriculture he was likely againtit what he considered repudia.tion: and
to find in the whiw? Hti did not believe that when a division was taken, he would walk
th~r8 was much good land that the Governout of the House rather thau vote for the
ment could. survey in thti white, and if that Government propositiou. As to what the
was the case, there would not be much land Minister of Mines had said, he was of opinion
in that division taken up for settlement. It that if the tt-rms of the previous act had
Wall well that that should be known, in order been adhered to, there would have been about
to help memb~rs to clearly understand the I 5,000,000 acres opt'n for selection, and thpre
value of the abolition of the distinction would have been no nece8sity therefore for
btltween the white and the blue. At the same extending the principle of selection to the
timf', be did not understand why the memb"r are"s within the wbit...
for Gipps Land should support the bill on thA
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM could sympathIse
000 hand, and then on the other turn round with the hon. member, inasmuch as he was
aod find fault with it whenever a particular the victim of a PlOmise made by himself.
interest happened to be touched.
But before pledging himself to his const1tuMr. SULLIVAN did not think that the tuents he should have read the speeches of
member for Gipp~ Land lleed be under any the Chief St'crt'tary and the Ministt!r of
apprehension on the point; but at the same L'-mds as well as tho~e of the Minister of Justime he could not see why they should be tice and his own (Mr. Higinbotham's) at
caJled upon to resp et the rights of the squat· BrightoD, and the hOD. member would then
ters at the expense of another cll488. If seloo- have been quite clear as to what the Ministry
tioll was good in ol1e part of the colony it actually proposed to do. The Land Act of 1862
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established a distinction between two classes of
squatters, and that distinction was unjust to
those in the blue. The Government simply
sought to do away with that injustice, and it
was to be remem ber~d that the squatters in
the white would themselves derive some advantage from the abolition of the distinction.
Mr. O'SHANASSY so far concurred in what
the member for Sandhnrst said that he regarded the abolition of the distinction between the blue and the white as much an
alteration in principle as a proposition for an
increased renta.l from the pastoral tenants
would be; and further he did not agree with
the Attorney-General 8S to the condition of
the squatteJs in the blue. They had taken
their runs on conditions with which they
Were familiar. If alttrations of the nature
proposed were made, the bill would be substantially a new measure, differiDg in principle from the Lrmd Act of 1862.
Mr. VALE thought it would be advisable
that the clause in the Duffy Land Act, providing that there should be 10,000,000 acres
available for a~ricultural stttlement, should
be preserved. H~ was afraid that the advantage of selecting in the white would be
more than counterbalanced by letting the
auctioneer's hammer sound within the agri·
cultural areas.
Mr. O'GRADY directed attention to the
fact that the member for Sandhurst had
spoken differently to his constituents to
what he did that evening. He then admitted
that the com pact had been broken, and that
it would be desirable to get an increased
rental from the squatters. How wele the
two speeches to be reconciled?
Mr. HOW ARD conteoded that the one
speech was quite consistent with the other.
Mr. BERRY suggested that, as his amendment involved the principles contained in
many other clauses of the bill, it would be
better to take the discussion on the whole
point now. Hon, members would be mis·
taken if they supposed that the Government
proposed to increase the area of seltction in
the white and blue, for tbe object was, that
the Guvernment should take power in a sub·
seq'Jent clause to open for selection in the
white, and, in effect, convey to the squatters
in the blue the advantages hitherto conferred solely on those in the white. 'l'he
Government wuuld take power to sell by
auction in the blut', and "ive the squatter:i
therein value for improvements, which, in
fact, would amount to that certain tenure
and increased value previously conferred on
the squatter in the white. Were clause 9,
which would give power to I!lurvey in the
white, carried, It would give the country no
new advantage, seeing tLat it had been urged
that all the ~ood agricultuBI land was
in the blue. The country would be paying
a very grt:at deal, and securing very little
in return. He asked hon. membera to regard
the am~ndment as the test whether the barrier between the white aud blue was to be
broken oown.
Mr. HOUSTON conculred in the view of
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the last speaker, and held that the Govern
ment offered no equiValent for giving up the
firm hold the countlY now held upon the
10,000,000 acres in the blue.
Mr. GILLIES agreed that it would be better
to take the discussion on the whole point
now, and that it would be well if the Government would state at once what amendments
they would allow and what they would oppose. For his own part, he had no objection
to the repeal of the clause in question, beli~ving that the country would get all it
wanted if clause 32 were amended so as to
rrad thus, " None of the lands delineated in
the map mentioned in sec. 12 of the Land
Act 1862, except lands reserved or to be
reserved or set apart for towns or villages,
shall be sold by auction in the manner herein
provided until such lands shall have been
open for selection, purchase, and leasing, as
h ... reinbefore provided in part 2 of this
bill."
Mr. FRANC IS said that one great advantage in abolishing the distinction blitween the white and blue was contained in
the fact that three· fifths of the rent paid for
pastoral occupation were paid by the pastoral
tmants in the blue; and that the question
whether the squatters paid sufficient rent
would be soon a matter for the consideratiun
of the Government and, as was more than
probable, of the House also. Unless the Government chose to exercise a purely arbitrary
power, the 15quattel's both in the blue and
white must be dealt with equally, and, if so,
then the distinction between the areas must
be abandoned. The Government could not
now open lands in the white for selection, and
yet theIe was no good reason against such a
course. Moreover, theIe were many arealJ in
the blue which wele unapproachable, because
the white could not be touched. In his
opinion, large tracts of the blue were
unfit for agricultural purposes, and Wood's
Point, and several localities in Gipps Land,
were instances of the good that might be
done if the Government could open the adjoining land to agricultural settler~. With
this distinction gone, Government would be
enabled to do evenhanded justice, and not
without.
Mr. M'LELLAN remembered the strong
argument used for the Land Act of 1862, viz.,
that none but agriculturists could have the
lO,OOO,OOO acres in the blue. Now, ltappeared,
the Government were going to break down
that guarantee of land for the people without
sufficient grounds, and if so, they would
break down the chief condition on which
the squattds got their nine years' tenure.
The object of the Government Wal!l to put
the squatteri'! in the blue on the same
footing as their brethren in the white,
and that being so, he thought much might
be made by the amendment indicated by
the hon. member for Ballarat West. He
looked upon tlie plOposal to abolish the
distillction between .. the white" and .. the
blue" with sUdpicion; and he hoped the Government would satisfy the House that if
that distinction were abolished. it would still
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be impOllsible to sell any of the lands in cc the
blue" until after they bad beeu proclaimed
open for Relection in agricultural ar~aB.
Mr. GRANT suggested that the hon. memo
ber for Collingwood would attain his obj. ct
better by proposing an additiun to the 32nd
clause, to the dfect that no lands in .. tlle
blue" should be sold by auctiun until afttr
they had been proclaimed open for selec'
tion.
Mr. CASEY would not pledge himself to
vote for the third reading unless the Ministry resisted any attempt to depart from the
principles laid down in the speech of the
Minister of Lands. In discussing the pro'
priety of abolishing the distinction between
.. the white" and" the blue," the question for
the House to determine was, not whethtr
that course would brnefit the squa.tters, but
whether it would injure the agriculturists.
Mr. RAMSAY was couvil>ced, from his
own exp::rience, that there was some good
agricultuulla.nd in "the white," and that it
would be a benefit to intending selectors to
abolisb the distinction. It was important to
take care that, in endeavouring to get more
for the 8griculturidt~, they did not restrict
their power of selection in cc the blue;" but
with the precaution sug~ested by the Minister
of Land~, he did nut think that any such evil
was likely to occur by breaking down the dis·
tinction.
Mr. LONGMORE wished the Government
to state whether, if the distinction were
ab )lished, there was any probability of squat·
ters within cc the blue" enjoying the same
privileges as squatters within .. the white"
now enjoyed, in the event of portions of their
runs being selected for agricultural settlement?
Mr. GUANT.-Not the slightest.
Mr. LONGMORE said it was the duty of
the House to hke every precaution to prevent
the pos!11bility of such an evil.
Mr. V ALE remarked that the llOth clause
of the Land Act of 1862 gave the squatters
within" the White" a right to obtain comptn·
sation for their improvements if their runs
were taken up fur agricultural settlement.
He hoped the Government would clelirly state
whether the abolition of the distinction be·
tw~n .. the white" and ., the blue" would
entitle the squatters within "the blue" to
similar J)rivilt·gts.
Mr. G RANI' said that tltere was a misapprehension 88 to what the privileges of the
squatters were. Squatters were not entitled
to comvemation for any improvements, excepting those which ha.cI. been sa.nctioned by
the Board of Land and Works. In the event of
I!quatters fencing in water reserves and roads,
as they had done, not only were they not en·
titled to any compematlon. but they were
liable to be proceeded agltiust for iIlega.litiei.
Ht! had laid on the table, upon a previous evening, a return showing that be·
tween July, 1862, and Dccemoor, 1862, the
improvements sanctioned by the Gvverllment
amounttd to £14,000, and SillCt:) then 110
works had been sHnctioned at all. No doubt
the squ"tters ill the blue "ould be put in the
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same position as the squat.ters in the white,
but the question was what that position
wall.

Mr. VALE admitted that no harm might
be done as lung as the hon. member presided
a.t the department; but then somd other
Minister might be ouly too desirous of allowing the squatters the benefit of this extension
of privilege.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY argued that the effect
of the alteration proposed by the Government would simply be to equalise the pressure
of sdection, by distrIbuting it OVtr a larger
area than before.
Mr. GRANT remarked that, as the provision
regarding compensation for improvements
hl4d so long remained a dead letter, it might be
at! well to expun~e it.
Mr. HIGINBOrHA\f, in stating to the
committee what the question before them
really was, 110180 pointed out that the House
when it ca.me to the compensation for improvements clause could decide whether it
was desirable to restrict its operation to the
lands in the white, or whether it should be
continued at all.
Mr. G ILLIES suggested that the clause
shoulrl be postponed, as the discuBBion must
arise again on the later sections.
Mr. M'CULLOCH stated that the Government made the proposition believing it to be
a conce~sion to the agriculturists. Of the ten
millions of acres in the blue, a million and a
quarter had been selected, four millions had
been surveyed and would shortly be thrown
opl'n for selection, ancl. there would be five
millions remaining Now, he believed that
there was as good land in the twenty or thirty
millions acres in the white as there was in this
rf'maining five millions in the blue, and he
could not see why the settler should not have
the option of going upon these lands. The
Government did not wish to interfere any
more than was necessary in freedom of selection all over the colony. There could be no
doubt that the proposal was a conce,;sion, and
the only reason it was not received 88 such
was a suspicious and unfounded fear that
there was something behind it.
Mr. CREWS did not believe the House
would have been asked to make the alteration if the squa.tters were not to gain by it.
He looked upon the proposal as a tempting
bait. Let there be selection in the white, but
let there b~ no extension of ativantages to the
squatttlrs in the blut'.
Mr. GRANT, foreseeing that the lI"me discussion must aripe upon a future section, consented at this stage to the postponement of
the clause.
The clause was postponed accordingly.
On clat1se 7, providiDg for the extension of
time by six months for selection or purchase
on the part of persons entitled under the
23rd, 24th. B3rd, and 34th sections of the Land
Act of 1862,
Mr. RICHARDSON said that many of the
Oliginal holders of certificates had now
ditlposed of them. To meet this difficulty,
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it was only ri«ht that the benefits of the
new clause shoald be extended to the" heim
and assillns" of the firtlt holders.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM: pointed out that, as
the clause stood, it would be competent for
the heirs and assigns to select their land, or
obtain its mOlley value, in the name of the
original bolder.
Mr. RANDALL was aware tbat many personl, duly entitled, had neglected or had
been unable to take out their certificates
within the period specified in the Cummins
Clause. He would -propose to give these
people an opportunity of coming in under the
present bill.
Th~ CHAIRMAN ruled that this amendment must be taken at the end of the
cla.llse.
Mr. TUCKER desired to see the words
•. six months" left out. with tile view of extending the time to 1870, or as long as the act
endured. H~ would move that th6 time be
extenderl to 1870.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM thought the hon.
member had shown no good tea~on for the
amendment. It was to be remembered that
a great many of the certificates were in the
hands of ~peclllators, and a great concession
was made by giving the time specified in the
act. There was not the slightest rtason that
he could see for extending the time.
Mr. SANDS was of opinion that if it was
right to grant certificates at all, they should
btl granted for the whole term of the duration
of the act. The time in the Duffy Act was
fixed at twelve months.
Mr. LEV EY pointed out that twelve months
was fixed in the bill of 1862. in order to give
time to p~ople to make up their mind where
they would go; hut tte circumstances were
different now. People had had two years in
which to make up their minds, and therefore
there was no necessity for an extension of the
time.
Mr. RANDALL regardtd the period fixed
In Cummintl's clause as a matter of conve·
nience merely, and so was the proposition in
the present clause.
Mr. RIDDELL pointed out that the traffic
which had taken place in certificates had been
occasioned by the action of the Miniiltry in
closing the areas. Previuus to that being
done, a numb r of people bad gone up tbe
country, at considerable expense to them·
selvelil, with the view of sdectlug land, but
they were afterwards unable to do so, in c(/nsequence of the sUflpension of the operation
of the bill; and htmce the traffic iu certificates, which W&lil perfectly justifiable.
Mr. RAMSAY was in favour of extending
the timf' to twelve months.
Mr. BINDON was also in favour of the extension.
Mr. GRANT regarded the proposal as one
in which the Government were not immediately interested one way or the other; and.
ttl~refore, if the H·>use were of ooinion that
the time should be extended, the Govdrnment
would S('ceut the amendmellt.
Mr. HARBISON said the Ilecessity for
dealing with the question at all had ariseu
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through the illegal act of the Government in
suspending the Land Act of 1862, alld 80 proventing paovle from selecting allotments.
Mr. HOUS rON pointed out that thes~ certificates had givlHl rise to 8. complete syMtllJl
of tlwindling. Thtre were 900 of these certificates bought up by speculators, and he had
no doubt whatever tbat the agricultural areas
would be rushed by these men, to the exclusion of bona fide settlers. Hd would like to see
the clause struck out
The amendment, that the words .. six
months." be struck out was negatived.
Mr. BERRY proposed that the proviso at
the end of the ciause turning these certificatea
int·) money-value, 8.nd allowiDg a rebate of
4s. in certain Cal!es, be struck out.
Mr. GRAN r bad no objection to the
amendment as far a'5 the Government was
concerned.
Mr. RIDD ELL hoped the amendment would
not be predsed.
The amendment was negatived.
Mr. RAND ALL then moved the addition,
at the end of tile clause, of the following
provi80:.. Provided also that all pert'lOns, from
the time of the passing of the Act of 1862,
entitled to receive certificates, shall be entitled
to rec.-ive the same witllin six months of the
passing of this Act."
Mr. BAYLES 8upported the resolution, and
pointed out that a number of his constituents
had impressed upon him the importance of
such a proviso.
Mr. GRANT said the Government was
compelled to oppose this amendment. If it
were allowed, where was the law to stop? A
fresh set of claimants would spring up every
year. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. HARBISON supported the amendment, believing it would meet the justice of
the case.
Mr. TUOKER knew of several perllons who
did not slumber on their rights, but could not
take out their certificates, owing to the
p'etlsure of circumstances. Be~ides, those
certificates were not thought to be worth anything at that time.
Mr. RAMSAY asked what iDjustice WIlS
dontl by refutling c .. rtitlcates to those who,
when they might ha.ve taken them out, refusl'd to do so, because of their wallt of faith
in Parliamt nt ?
Mr. HOUSTON laid, if tbe rule contained
in the amendment were adopted, every old
woman with a. Quarter-chest of tea in her
posses Ri on would want compensation when
the duty was hbn off.
Mr. GREEVES concdved that as many circumstances had prevented parties from applying for their certificates, it would be hut
justice to make allowance for that which was
in no mean measure caused by the aclion of
the then Government.
In answer to Mr. LONGMORE,
Mr. GRANT explaiuoo that no promise had
been made by Mr. Duffy, his proot:ct!ssor, or
himtdf, that the time fOI thti ilisue of these
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certificates should be extended. Mr. Duffy
ha.d at one time promIsed to extend tbe
period during which selection might take
place. (Hear, hear.)
The amendment was then negatived, and
the clause agreed to, a8 well as clause 8,
which aljowed compensation to be fixed by
the Board of Land and Works in certain
cases.
On clause 9, providing for the survey of
agricultural areas.
Mr. HARBISON moved the omission of the
words, .. sucb I..rea~ Ihall be as much as possible in detined and extensive districts. aod
Dot in isolated or scattered portioJJs." It
would, he thought. iuterfere with the administration of the clause.
Mr. GRANT had no objtction, but the
clause now stood as it had stood in previous
bills, and he saw no cause for a change.
Mr. O'SHANASSY saw positive danger in
leaving surveys in any way to the discretion
of surveyors without such a direction as
this.
The amendment was put, and negatived,
and the clause agreed to.
On Clause 10, providing that agricultural
areas should be proclaimed within three
months from the passing of the act, and
after that to be open for selection or purchase,
Mr. LONGMORE moved that after proclamation the areas should be kept open for a
period of not less than one month.
Mr. GRANT explained that one month
would at least be required for advertising purpose8.
Mr. MOORE hoped more publicity would
be g1 ven to the proclamation than the Govern·
ment Gazette could aff(ud. If he might take a
leaf out of his experience during a recent visit
to C"nada and the United Staitls, he would
sugg':l8t the poaiiDg up of proclamations and
skeleton maps on steamers at railway stations, and in any place whele they would
catch the eye:of tra.velltlrs.
Mr. LONG MORE consented to withdraw
his amendment.
Mr. GRANT moved the addition of a proviso, to the effect tha.t not less ihan 4,000,000
acres of land should be opeD for selection
within three months after the pfls8i_n.g of the
act, and that not less than 2,000,000 acres
sfiOuld be kept open atan, one time.
This amendment was adopted; and the
clause, as amendtld, was agreed to.
Clause 11 was passed without discussion.
Mr. GRANT moved that clallse 12, .. applicants' register-book to be kept," be struck
out. It was taken from the act of 1862, and
waS not applicable to the system of lot proposed by the next clause.
The clause was struck out.
Clause 13 was as follows :.. All applications for leases under this part
of this act shall be made by the applicants in
person. When on any day within the period
of one hour, calcula.ted from the time of the
opening Br re·opaning of the land-office, two
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OT more persons sball attend at the Jand·
office to make application for the purchase or
selection or for a lease of land under this part
of this act the priority of the order of appU·
cations shall be determined by lot, to be COBducted in such manner as the Board of La.nd
and Works may direct, and upon such
determination such application sball be received and entered in the order so a~certained
as aforesaid. When any application is refused or disallowed by or withdrawn with
the consent of the Board, the rent in advance
paid as aforesaid by the applicant sh",I1, notwithstanding anything contained in any act
now or hereafter to be in force relating to the
collection and payment of the public moneys,
be forth with returned, without interest, bl
the land officer or his substitute, to tbe unsuccessful applicant."
Mr. BERRY inquired whether the insertion
of additional words after" aforesaid" was not
necessary, in order to give the person who
was decided to be the first applicant the
right to make the first selection?
Mr. GRAN1'.-No.
Mr. CASEY remarked that a squatter by
fending thirty applicants to a land-office
might be enabled to get possession of the
wbole of any particular agricultural area.
Perhaps the Minister of La.nds could suggesi
a mode for preventing the possibility of 8uch
an evasion?
Mr GRANT intimated that a squatter's
nominees would have no better chance of obtaining priority than other applic'mts; and
that they would not acquire any interest wha~
evtr in the land which tbey could assign,
transfer, or mortgage, until they had complied with the provisions of the act as to
improvements, &c.
Mr. M'BAIN objected to the principle of
ballot; and suggestt'd that if there were more
than one applica.nt for an aLotment it should
be submitted for competition.
Mr. GRANT replied that the principle of
limited auction, which the hon. member for
the Wimmera sug~6I'Ited, was proposed by
Hr. Hain~s's bill. It might suit the residents
in the district which the hon. member represented but it would not suit any other portion of the colony.
In reply to Mr. RAM8AY,
Mr. GRANT said that the words "In
person" were inserted in the clause for the
express purpose of making the personal attendance of applicants necessary_ These
words were omitted in Mr. Duffy's act.
Mr. BERRY asked if it were the Intention
of the Government to dispense with personal
attendance in the case of certificat6 holders?
If 80, th086 perSODS would be placed in a
better t>osition than original seltlctors.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM pointed out that the
7th clause ga.ve the Board of Land and Works
power to make such regulations as to celtificate holders as would prevent evasions of the
act.
Mr. O'SHANASSY suggested that payments
in cash should not be ab.:;olutely necessary,
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but that Treasury receipts should be received.
Mr. VERDON thought it would be desirable
to adopt that suggestion.
Mr. DANE inquired in what cases the Board
would refuse to entertain applications?
Mr. GRANT said in the case of infants,
females, and other cases in which applicants
were disqualified.
Mr. GlRDLESTONE hoped the Governmeut would not receive bank drafts or
cheques in payment of rent.
Mr. GRANT said the suggestion would be
adopted.
Mr. V ALE remarked that the great danger
which bona-fide land reformers had to guard
a~ainst was selection by means of dummies.
Now, as a corrective to this, he proposed that
joint selection should be allowed. That three,
or four, or sixteen persons shonld be afforded
the opportunity of taking up a block of land
between them. To German immigrants this
arrangement would be specially valuable, as
these people had a tendency to congregate
together on small allotments. One of the
greatest obstacles which a settler had to encounter was the want of neighbours, and it
would be a great inducement In many instances to allow joint action of this kind. He
moved that joint selectors be permitted to
select any allotment in any area, and the
Board of Land and Worke shall issue to each
person the lease of his subdivision, provided
that the expense incurred in such subdivision
be paid by the lessees.
Mr. LONGMORE supported the amendment, which he looked upon as a check to
the tendency of Government surveyors to
layout the best land in large allotments.
Mr. O'GRADY was favourable to the
amendment. He was aware that in New
Zealand a co-operative system of the S6.me
kind had wOIked very satisfactorily.
Mr. GRANT heartily sympathised with the
objects of the mover of the amendment. At
the same time it was impossible to say, at a
moment's notice, what would be the effect of
such a proviso as the one propoiled; and he
suggested, therefore, that it should be withdrawn, the Government undertaking to give
the matter their favourable consideration,
and to bring forward a properly-worded
clause provided it was found that the principles. of the measure were not interfered
with.
Mr. VALE withdrew his amendment.
In reply to Mr. DANE,
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said it was the intention of the clause to give the Government
power to refuse the ap"lications of persons
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endeavouring to evade the act. It would be
madneilS for the House to refuse this power.
Let it be given, and let the Parliament watch
well how it was exercised.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said the power proposed
would be a most dangerous one in the hallds
of a. Ministry disposed to use it incorrectly.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM asked what temptation a Government could have to act incorrectly?
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said all Governments
were open to political influences. It was an
enormous power that any man of his own
free will should have the option of saying he
would refuse any application he objected to.
If the power was to be exercised, let it be
exercised in a judicial manner. Let it be
vested in the Board of L ,nd and Works, and
let the applications be taken openly at a
stated time on a stated day; and when an
application was refused, let the reasons be
given.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM said the Government
would a.dopt this suggestion, and would frame
a clause to give it effect.
The clause was then adopted.
In reply to Mr. HOWARD,
Mr. GRANT said he was desirous that the
bill should be disposed of early the next
week. He was quite in the hands of the
Honse, however, as to proceeding further that
evening.
Progress was then reported, and leave
obtained to sit again on the following night.
THE JORDAN GOLD-FIELDS.
Mr. M'LELLAN moved" That there be laid upon the table of the
House the engineer's report as to the best
track to the Jordan gold- fields."
Mr. OAMPBELL secomled the motion.
The motion was agreed to.
SCHOOLS IN JrlANDURANG DISTRICT.

Mr. DYTE moved"That there be laid on the table of this
House copies of all correspondence between
the Board of Education, or any member
thereof, ans Mr. Casey, respecting certain
schools in the Mandurang district; copies of
any minutes made by the board thereon, to'
gether with any reports made by the secretary to t ne board in relation to such correspondence."
The motion was agreed to.
The remaining business was postponed; and
the Hout;e adjourned at five minutes past
eleven o'clock.
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THIRTEENTH DAY-FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1864.
his wife had left the colony, and had not returned to it. The petitioner, being unable to
The SPEAKER took the chair at half- past pay the damages, was thrown into prison,
four o'clock.
where he has since remained. He had declared himself insolvent, but the insolvency
INSOLVENCY LAW REFORM.
law did not relieve him from liabilities of the
In reply to Mr. MACGREGOR,
peculiar nature alluded to_ He therefore
Mr. HIG INBOTHAM said it was the inten- prayed the House to amend the law so far aB
tion of the Government to introduce their would meet his case.
promised measure of insolveucy reform
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
directly after the Christmas recess. The bill
would not be confined to a mere amendment
Mr. O'GRADY gave notice that, on Dec.
of the Insolvency Act, but would be a com- 22, he would ask the Chief Secretary,
plete insolvency code. The existing insol- whether it was intended to take any action
vency law was founded upon the Scotch in relation to the despatch of the Secretary <?f
system, but several provisions of the English State c!llling attention to the National Exhiact would be inclucled in the bill. It was in- bition of 1865_
tended to proceed with the Insolvency ConMr. HALFEY notified that he wonld, on
solidation Bill along with the other measure, Dec. 20, ask the Minister of Mines, whether
so that if the new bill should not be accepted he proposed to introduce a bi'I giving an inby the House, the existing lawil would be crease of power to the mining boards of the
consolidated, if not amended.
colony.
Mr. JONES stated that, on Dac. 20, he
THE GOLD-FIELDS WARDENS.
would ask the Minister of L'\uds, whether it
Mr. HOUSTON asked the Minister of Jus- was intended to provide land endowments
tice, whether the Government intended to for corporate bodies and charitable institumake periodical removals of the wardens tions.
from one district to another on the goldMr. HOW ARD intimated that, on Dec.
fields? On visiting his own district recently, 20, he would ask the Attorney-General,
he had found that the warden there, though whether the Hospitals Law Consolidation Bill
he was a married man, was under orders to would bring those institutions under the opeleave for a remote district, and this was his rations of Act No. 220, Vic. 27; or whether
seventh removal in less than the same num- they could be conducted as heretofore, if the
ber of years. Not only this, but when the boards of management desired to do so.
warden applied to his successor for compenNOTICES OF MOTION.
sation for a verandah and some stabling he
Mr. CASEY notified that, on December 23,
had put up, he was told" to take them with
he would move for leave to introduce a bill to
him."
Mr. MIOHIE stated that it was not the in- leg~lize liens on growing crops.
Mr. HOUSTON gave notice that, on Dec.
tention of the Government to make periodical
removals, but to continue the present system 20, he would move for a return showing the
of transferring the wardens as public con- f'Xpenditure of the £1,500 voted in 1864 for
venience and policy required. Were any prospecting new coal-seams.
Mr. L L. SMITH gave notice of two new
regular system of changes enforced, much inconvenience would arise. Some officers were clauses, to be moved on the third readin~ of
better Buited than others were for particular the Land Bill-the one providing that a seposts. For instance, Mr. Warden Butler, lector who at the termination of the five
whose remarkable activity and I!'ood horse- years allowed him was unable to par for his
manship were well known, would probably fee simple should obtain three years further
be placed in a leBs useful sphere were he taken credit, he paying six per cent. interest to the
state; and the pecond providing that tile
from Wood's Point.
holders of land in fee-simpleihould be allowed.
PETITION.
to occnpy Crown lands aojoining their lots
Mr. L. L. SMITH presented a petition from without competition, and upJn payment of £2
one Michael Ashton, praying for a change in per section of 640 acres, and to the extent of
the Intolvency Law.
three times their purchased lands.
Mr. M'LELLAN gave notice of a new
The petition was read by the CLERK. It
stated that the petitioner had been confined clause in the Land Act Amendment Bill,
in the Melbourne Centr~l Gaol for debt for a gi ving power to the Governor in Councll,
period of nearly three years and a half, at the upon being petitioned by any teu occupiers
instance of one Thomas Fleetwood, a solici· of not less than 500 acres of purchased land,
tOl_ In 1860 an action was brought against to proclaim any Crown lands of three times
the petitioner by one Gray, for improper the area, and within five miles of Buch purtreatment of his wife, and damaged to the chased land, a farmers common, for the use
amount of £150 were awarded. This charge of such occupi~rs aB onltivate one-fourth of
the petitioner declartld to be false. Gray and their a.llotments.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
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Mr. LEVI gave notice of the following new
clause in the Land Act Amt'ndment Bill. to
stand in lieu of clauses 51, 52, and 53 :.. Notwithstanding anything contained in
the Land Act 1862, the Board of Land and
WorkS t!hall, within six months atter the
passing of this act increa~e aud fix the
amount of the rent of any run ascertained by
the determinlltion of the grazing capabilities
and area of the run as inserted in the Government Gazettes of Decembt'r, 1862, in accordaIice with the 87th clause of the Laud
Act 1862, and which fent shall be charged and
computed by the said B ..aTd in the manmr
following :- For each and every acre or fractional part of an al:re placed under the firlSt
claSll, 8d.; do. secoud claSH, 6d.; do. third
class, 4d. ; do. fourth c;asfl, 2d; do. unavailable. and to be now the fifth class, Id."
Mr. KERFERD notified that, on Dec. 20,
he would mOVtl fur a return of all convic~ions
in the Supreme Court since 1852, showing
the number of bond convicts and the number of free pelsons convicted.
Mr. M'CANN gave notice that, on Dec.
20, he would move for a return of the distribution of the present spt:cial appropriation
fOf the salEUies ot responsible uffi.cers.
THE YARRA TRACK TO WOOD'S POINT.

Mr. ORR moved.. That there be laid on the table of this
House a return showing the total amlJunt
81" nt upon the Yarra track to Wood's Point,
distinguishing the portions of such amount
spent upon contract and day labour rt:spectively; the votes out of which mch ~ums have
been spent, the dates of any minutes autho·
rising such expt'nditnre, and the llame of
the Minister signing such minutes; the names
of all persons to whom any portion of the
money spent upon day labour· was actually
paid at the Treasury; the names of all PHsons by whom any orderll on the Treasury for
any portion of !luch money so spent upon
dar labour may be endorsed."
The hon. member explained that he brought
forward the motion inaomuch as he had bet:n
informed that the Go\ernment had been in
the habit of pasing money over to mew bers
of the Hou~p" for expenditure on the track.
Mr. O'GRADY seconded thle motion.
Mr. SULLIV AN h,.d no ohjection to the
motion; but the hon. member was entirely
mistaken ai< to the facts of the case.
Mr. M'LELLAN said that when the return
was laid upou the table the member for the
Mnrray would diRcovtr a mare's nest without
any eggs in it. Oub one gentleman could be
referred to-a gentleman whom the hon.
member had had plenty of opportuuities to
attack when he hdd a Stlat in the House,
and con1ti dtfend him.-;elf.
Mr. ORR said he learned the circumstaoces
of the case only t8roo days berore he put the
notice on the paper.
Mr. M'LELLAN was aware that the gentleman referred too was hULldreds of p lunds
out of pocket by his txt"ftions in enJearuuring to facilitate the opt:ning of the Govern·
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ment track, and that it would be only fair to
compemate him, instead of to blame him.
The rt-tulD would show nothing at all
when i~ w~ obtaln~d.. The TJlotion arme
from the j 'alonsy of persons iutereClted in
rival tr~cks to W JoP's Point.
The motion was then agreed to.
THE LAND ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
The House resolved itself into committee
for the further consideration of this meatiure.
The 14th clause was proposed, as follows :.. The Board of Land and Works may gra.nt
a least: undtr the seal of the Board of an all. :tment in an agricultural area fora tt'rm of five
years. at a rent of 28. per annum for each and
every acre or fractional part of an acre of the
said allotment to allY person for such lease,
and who shall have paid to the land officer
or his substitute a half year's rent in adva.nce
for such allotment."
Mr. VALE mQved that the lent he reduced
from 28. to Is. 6d. per acre. The Minister of
La.nds had said he was not partiCUlar to
6d.
Mr. HARK ER. in accordance with a previuusly expressed intention, moved that the
rt nt be ft'duced to 6d. per acre. He had
ntJv~r heard anv reason given why agricultural occupiers -should be charged an enormous rental, while the pastOlal tenauts paid
btit a nominal amount. The objtct of the
bill waS to t'ecure 15ettiement ; and if this were
secured, the state, even if it did lObe something in the shape of nnt, would gain in the
reduction of the COl;t of living which would
take place. Dllring the past twt-Ivtl months,
upwalds of £300,000 had been paid for agl'i'
cultUlal produce above what would Lave
been given if the country had been abltl. to
supply its own wants,
Mr. GRANT said tbe proposition of the
hon. memher would not be a matttJr of much
const-qu. nce to the Government; but it
would made a mattrial diffennce to the
agriculturi"t, who might he gre~tly interfered
with in his selection of laud. He hardly
thought the hon. member would be SUppOi tad
in his vi.,ws.
Mr. KING thought the Government had
taken a wille and proper course in fixing the
price at 2$., and it was a price that was c>1lculated to prt"vent the squa.tter taking up the
land intended for agricultUlistB, fur the
leason that he would have to plly such a
price for the rt-'t;tal of the land. If the agriculturist could gt"t land at 2t!. an acre, it was
as much as he bad a Tight to tx~ect at the
hands of the Government.
Mr. HARBISON said that if the land were
to be given away, the result would simply be
a gt'neral8ystem of tB"ation, iu whlcb the
person who had paid ,£3 an acre for his land
would have to pay as much as the person
who had go~ I.nd for &lID08t nothing at all.
That was a strong argumeut in favour of the
Governmt-nt pr,ptJsition. Ba-ides. the giving
away of the land would not induce immigration to auy (xtent. Again. it would afford
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a.n excuse for the re} ctlon of the bUl in an·
other House.
Mr. M'CANN thought the member for
Ballarat We"t should have borne his views
in mind the other night when the discussion
regarding the rental of the squatters took
place; and if the agriculturist was to be
called upon to pay 2". au acre for his land, he
sa.w no reason wby the pqoaUer should not
p'lY as much. Under the Duffy Act, 2:-1. 6d.
It:Jlltal was paid; but tllen it was to be remeD.! bered that that was regarded a8 part of
the purchase-money. His cor,stituents were
quite of opinion that the land was worth 28
an acre, and they Wt'le willing to pay it j but,
they wanred to see something mOle obtained
from the !<qu ~tttrs. Last session the Govern·
ment were in favour of Is.6d. an acre, and
he should like to know in what re~p, ct cir
comstan(;es had altered that Lhey bh(.'uld now
pr. 'pose 2s. an acre.
Mr. G IRDLESTONE was of opinion, for
valh,us reaSODS. that the Bum of 28. stlOuld bt'
charged. The public at lalge would be glad
to !(et the land at that price j but thdr difficulty would be to get it at all When
tL.e land was taken up at that price, it would
hdp to show the value of it to the squatt..rl<,
as he believed that in many c ,8,S the 640
acre blocks would be used for grazing pur·
poses.
Mr. RAMSAY would like to see provision
made in the bill to the t-ffect that where a
person at the end of five ytars was unable
frlm mil:lfortune, such as the failure of hi~
crops, to pay the upset ~rke, he should be
cuntinued in possession at the same rental,
namely, 28. allnually, until he was able to pay
£1 for the f~e bi m pie. A prod~ioll of that
kind would increase the revtnue, and be
~ great boon to the agriculturi,.t.
Mr. HOW ARD was quite convinced that
the pro~osal of the mt-mber for Cullingwood
would never realise the obj .. ct he had in view,
which wall to iuduc~ nUlllbers of the y~('man
dass of England to come to the colony.
There wert' greakr iuduct-melits held out unavailingly tu tbat class in other COI,ntl it-s,
and notwitbstanditJg all they could do, the
yeomen of the old cuulJtry preferred rewdin·
jug where they Wt'le. But he would al'k how
many of t.he present popUlation of the colony
theTe Were who desired to go upon the land.
Did ten per ct-nt. of the people already here
want to take up land? But ~Vt n if it w. re
the case that a large number of peOj le wa. tt::d
to go upon the land, were the others IN ho
were nd her ~ quatters nor farm.-rs to be
thrown out of all cOIHicieratioL? Were they,
ill fact, to submit to See the laud let at au in·
adequate reLttl, or given awayaltog.,tLer,
whell the objeCt for Which either one or the
other was cone, namely, the encoulageruent
of immigration, would not be realised.
Mr. LONUMORE supp,r'ed the proposition
of the lllember for Ballarat Wet-t, and wa~ of
opInion tLat othet mlans could be found of
kteping the I'quatters off the agriculturlll
lauds beyonu the oppression of the Bt:ttit:rs on
t.hose lands.
Mr. L. L. SMITH was glad to know that
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the Government were indifferent as to
whfthet the rental should be 213. or Is. 6d.
He would be prepared to vote for the latter
sum.
Mr. SNODGRASS, desiring to guard the
agriculturall·nds from falling ilito the hands
of the squatterp, Fhould vote for the clause as
it stood; but an~ one in the interests of the
squatters would find nothing to suIt their
purpose better than the amendment of the
hon. member for Collingwood.
Mr. CON NOR supported thfl amendment of
the hoo. mem her fOl Bdlarat W, st.
Mr. LEV EY would vote for the Govern·
ment proposition. He believed 2'i!. per acre a
fair rent, seeing that the occupation licencea
charged 28. 6d, per acre, and were not cumpbiueo of. Htl would like to st'e a plan by
which the rent of Ianns not taken up after a
certliin time cmld b~ 10wt'lerJ, as there were
lands which wt:re certlAiDb not worth 28. per
acre.
Mr. JONES had been informed that good
farmers could easily pay 28. per acre, and it
was not the interest of the country to put
any perEions on the land but those that could
make f!lrming pay.
Mr. MICHIE bt:lieved the Government bad
taken the due mt an bdween the sum that
IIgricultmists would like to pay and that
whkh would keep speculatori off. It must
be remt'm btred that tbe C08t of survey here
was far higher than elsewhere, po the public had paid sumt'thing to get the land
ready for D.!ark!:'t. The success of the South
Am;tralian pystem ought to be a guaranttle
for the PUCCt'SB of thk
Mr. VALE reminded the hon member for
Normanby that the occupation licensees
could atlord to pay more, seeing that they got
lanri Dt'ar town.
Mr. LEVEY reminded the hon. member for
B~llarat West that those who took up land
within so many wiles of a town bad, under
the occupation licence system, to pay a larger
rental.
Mr. V ALE harl been aW~Te of this. He
belkved, to insure the HlCceBS of farming
pursuits, shet'p and cattle farming should be
added to Hgriclliture.
Mr. COPE was not surprised to find large
agricultoritlts arJvofating a high rent, unt it
was not that c1a~s he desired to see encouraged
to c.,me on the land, or else he would have the
tent fixed at 5s., 7,.., or 1O~. per acre. He
wanted the hard-working inr1uRtrious farmer
to come on the land, ano such a man could
not afford to pay 2s., which was ten per cent.
on the amount of l>IHchase money. The
GuvernmelJt could borruw money at five or
llix pt-r Ct:HJt. He thought the term of lease
tlhould be extencied, and moved that it be ten
year!', imttad of five yearH.
The (HAIRMAN informed the hon. memo
ber that the time had pas~ed at which he
could have mnwd that ameodmelJt.
Mr. BERRY contended that the difficulty
of a lal.d bi,l was not the terms on which
people could come on the s~)il, but the mode
in which it waB to be done. There was for
inttance, no complaint of the telms of
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the Land Act of 1862, but the mode
of settlement was highly objectionable.
There were two or three other ways in which
easy terms of settling upon the land could be
given to hon~ fide agriculturists. The price
might be reduced to 10s. per acre, or the rent
might be considered part of the purchasemoney; or (which was perhaps better than
either of those propositions) grazing·rights
might be given to agriculturists outside their
farms on the same terms that the squatters
possessed grazing-rights. The proposition of
his colleague (Mr. Harker) was so greatly
different from that of the Government, that it
was not likely to obtain much favour with
the committet'l, but if the committee would
accept the amendment of the hon. member
for Ballarat West, wen and good.
Mr HOUSTON could not support the
amendment of the hon. member for CoIlingwood (Mr. Harker), though he was desirous to
give the hona fide agriculturist easy terms of
obtaining land. There was no way of preventing capitalists competing unfairly with
bonafide settlers except by the imposition of
a land tax.
After some remarks from Mr. M'CANN, Mr.
COWELL, and Mr. DAVIES,
Mr. GRANT said that, though the Government thought that the rent ought to be 2~.
per acre, yet if the committee decided to fix
it at Is. 6d., they would accept that decision.
Mr. BARKER would be quite satisfied if
the Government would consent to make it Is.
(" No, no 1" and laughter.)
The committee then divided on the question that the words" two shillings" stand part
of the clause, when there appeared
34
Ayes ...
Noes ...
31

SESSION
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Mr. LONGMORE moved, as an amendment
this proposition, that the term be three
years. He was decidedly of opinion that
there should be an optional extension, for it
might be that th~ selector, after expending
twice the amount in improvements lequired
by the Government, would meet with a bad
year, and be unable to pay for the fee· simple,
and it would be a great hardship to turn such
a man off his land merely because he was
unfortunate.
Mr. G RANT objected to the proposed extension of time. Virtually, the lease would be
one of ttn years, and a rental of 2~. per acre
for a ten years' tenure was simply absurd.
At that tenure the lalJd was well worth os.
per acre. Besides, the amendment ought to
have been introduced when the term of the
lease was being fixed ill the first portion of
the clause.
Mr. RAMSAY remarked that he had been
prevented flOm doing this, owing to his rising
at too late a period.
Mr. GRANT recommended then that the
amendment should be brought forward when
the Jeport came up for adoption, or that the
recommittal of the bill should be moved.
Mr. CREWS hoped that the member for
Maldon would proceed with his proposition.
1'he Ministry, it appeared, would not supPOlt it, and if they were to take their chance,
let them take it then. It was a matter of importance that the st:lector should feel sure he
would be able to obtain his freehold, even
though he should be unfortunate at first;
aLld as an interest of ten per cent. was to be
obtained in the event Of an extension of
time, the state would have nothing to complain of.
Mr. GILLIES pointed out that patchwork
amendmel.t.ts of the naturtl propostd completely
destroyed the framew<irk of the bilL
Majority for the Government... 8
If the member fur Maldon had missed his
The following is the division-list ;legitimate opportunity let him wait until the
AYES.
next occurred-until the bill was reported or
recommitted.
Mr. Bla.ckwood
Mr. Houston
Mr.O'Grady
- Camput>ll
- Boward
Mr. GREEVES suggested that., at any rate,
- Urr
- Carpenter
- Jones
- Pearson
it would be bttter to postpone the amend- Cohen
- Killg
- Riddell
ment
until his own proposal - that the
- Fairbairn
- Levey
- Sherwin
rtnt should be taken in part payment for the
- Foott
- Mason
- G. V. Smith
fee-simple-had been col.t.sidered. This would
- M'Bain
- Francii
- J. T. Smith
come on a few clauses later.
- Girdlestone
- M'Culloch
- Sullivan
- Michie
- Grant
Mr. M'LELLAN remarked upon the fact
- Tucker
- Moffatt
- Greeves
- Verdon
that in New South Wales the sdector was
- Higinbotham - Moore
- Wardrop.
allowed to retain his land as lung as he liked,
- Hopkins
provided that he paid five per cent. interest
NOES.
upon his pUlchase-money. He considtutd,
Mr. Berry
Mr. Frazer
Mr. M'Lellan
however, that au extension of three years
- Bindon
- Gillies
- Bamsay
would be sufficient here.
- Brown
- Balfey
- Randall
Mr. V ALE dec!ared against the idea that
- Harbison
- Burtt
- Richardson
the
amendment was not to be pressed lest
- Connor
- Barker
- Robinson
the framework of the bill should be interfered
- Cope
- Kerferd
- ::lands
with. If the proviso were adopted, it would
- Cowell
- Levi
- L. L. Smith
- Cunningbam - Longmore
- Snodgras8
be very easy for the Government to bring
- Dane
- Mac!{regor
- Vale
down a wdl-prepared clause embodying the
- Davies
- M'Cann
- Wheeler.
spirit of the amelldments in a suitable form.
- Dyte
With all their libtrality, he noticed that
Mr. RAMSA Y moved a proviso to the effect Ministers objt'ckd to agriculturists havillg
"that the Board of Land and W ork.s may longer thall a five years' ttluurtl, whiltl the
lOIieW the lease for another period of fi ve tqu-.ttt:rs wt:re allowed nine years and a
yeals."
half.
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Mr. L. L. SMITH stated his oolief that the
MinistlY would not oppose the amend·
ment.
Mr. MICHIE did not think that hon. members ~enera.lly saw the importance of the proposed alteration; but before saying more he
had to complain of the remalktl of one of the
members for Ballarat West, who seemed to
assume that the Government were antagOLJistic in that and other respects to what
was ca.lled the libera.l section of the House.
The only argument in favour of the proposition which be had heard was that, in the
period named in the bm, particular lessees
might be unable to convert their leaseholds
into freeholds, and that the extension of the
time might make all the difference. He could
see no necessity for the exwnsion, however;
because a tenant who was at all in a position to take up his hmd at the end of the
time specified would find no difficulty in goilJg
into the money-markt:t, and there finding the
means of enabling bim to do so. But if the
time was to be extended, it had better be
altered from five to seven years in the
clause.
Mr. DANE preferred that the power of
granting or refusing the extension should remain in the hands of the Government.
Mr. KING did not see why the power
should btJ left in the hands of the Government. It would be much better to accept
the proposition of the Minister of Justice.
After observations from Mr. MIC HIE and
Mr. MACGREGOR,
Mr. GRANT said that, to meet the views of
hon. members who were in favour of the extension of the term, the Government would
consent to the insertion of seVt;ln years instead of five. (Ht'ar, hear.)
Mr. M'BAIN thought that if the Government went on making concessions, the bill
would assume a very different shape before It
left the House. If cODcetlsions were to be
made on the one hlind they might as well on
th", other make the rental 3s. instead of 28.,
especially as the value of the land would
justify it.
Mr. VE aDON said the question was not
to be regarded al:l a tenure for five years at
2s. au acre, but as a question of payment
of interest at ten per cent. on the upSet plice of £1 per acre j and, therefore,
the aygument of tbe hon. member who had
last spok~n would not apply. There was one
conSideration to which attention should be
given, and it had been pointed out by the
bono member for KilmOle the other tv~ning.
That hon. member objected to the formation
of a lalge body of Crown tenants; and one
o ject toe Government had in view in fixing
tb~ period at five years was, to change the
leaseholders into freeholdtlrs at a-l early a
date as possible. (Hear.) If the House bad
not dt:termilJed u~on the more t:xtended
period, he thought there could be good n:adon
shoWI1 why five years should be adopted.
The clause as amendtld was then agreed

to.
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On clause 16, specifying the conditions 011
which every lease shall be issued, namely :"I. Payment of rent half yearly in advance.
., 2. No assignment to be allowed within
line year, and not then until improvements
are effected.
.. 3. A selector re8iding on his allotment for
three yeard to have his allotment, to the extent of 640 acres, at'£l per acre, without competition •
.. 4. The lease to be fOlfdted in case of nonpayment of rent, or failure to make improvements to the value of .£1 per acre within two
.)ears.
.. 6. No lease to give to the lessee the right
to search for or to take any mineral,
Mr. HOUSTON contended that the period
fixed in the bill for an assignment of It'asenamely, twelve months, was too short, and,
therefore, he would move that the word
,. twelve" be omitted, and the words "thirtysix" inserted, his object being to increase the
period to three years.
Mr. FRAZER pointed out that the amendment wal:l a highly objectionable one, and, if
adopted, would simply imp()se a fre8h burdell
upon the bona fide selector. If it was intended that the amendment .,Should be a
means of preventing fraud, it would be nothing short of useless. Let them impose
what conditions they chose, fraud would
take place. He hoped the Government would
adhere to their own proposition.
Mr. SNODGRASS would like to see the
time struck out altogether. There was no
n6lCBI!sity for fixing it.
Mr. G IRDLESTONE supported the amendment. He believed that the three )ears
would be a check upon fraud, because it
would be easier for a speculator to put a man
in possession of land, and keep him there for
one year than for thrt:e years. There mUBt be
some check upon fraud, and it would be impossible to detect a fraudulent selector simply
on his making his appearance.
Mr. MICHIE said that one objection ratsed
to the stcond reading of the bill was that it
provided no means whereby the lessee could
raise money. Now, thtl case was just the reverse. It there was one elemeLt in the bill
of as much, if not mor.., importance than anything else, it was that which gave the selector
a ttnure which would almost equal that of
the fee simple, all cOLditions being fulfilled.
The reason why the shorter term was selllcted
was because the substitution of thlee years
for one would throw grtlat difficultieB in tbe
way of the lei8ee obtaining evtn the mOBt
trifling sum of money, while the clause provided now that, afttr one year, if the improvements were not made, there could be no
assignmen t.
Mr. LONG MORE would vote for the three
} ealS, lest a j,hurter term should throw the
land into the capitalists' hands. He knew
how improvements were sometimes managed.
In the first place••mch impro'Vt'ments as
fenciDg would suit the squatter as well as the
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Mr. VALE was convinced that if the lands
could be dispOSed of at the end of twelve
montbs, the door would b~ opened to a great
deal of evasion. The only feaSt,n why ae
was in fnolIr of cheap land was for the purpose of enabling bona fide settlers to obtain
possession of it. As he understood a liberal
land system, it was a system which would
enable persoD.B who really desired to settle
upon the land to do so without any nectssity
for resorting to the money lender. If the
Ministry would not conSf'nt to tbe amefldment, they would have to take the responsibility of the consequenCtltl which would
foHow.
Mr. G RANT made some reply to the hon.
mt:mber for B~liarat East which was unintdligible in the gallery.
Mr. RIDDELL always understood that it
was desirable to enable agriculturists to obtain a freehold as soon &8 p08sible j but if th~
amendment were adopted, the time would bd
extended from one year to ttnee years.
Mr. KYTE said that he had had great experitluctl of the falmin~ CI88S, for atone timeL.e
bad had 110 leSt! thau 160 farmers on his book••
His exverit'nce was that the ]ess this cla~s
had tu 00 with money brokt:rs the better.
He belleved that if th~ clause were nllt
~mendld, the bill would give rise to the
scenes which had already occutred, aud
which at ll,at.t one hon. membtlr could give
the House a lesBon in.
Mr_ GILLIES, instead of extencling the
period, would not allow a sdector to assign
his allotmellt until he had surrounded it with
a substantial fence. Putting up a fence of
this kind was a complete proof of the selector
being a bona fide occul)ier, for no squatter or
specuh,tor could afford to do it. A bonafi,u
occupier might find it very nt-cessary to raIse
money j might, indeed, be unable to go on
without dOilJg so. He was afraid, therefore,
tbat bono mlmoors supporting the amen1ments Were Opposillg the Hal interests of the
selectors. To carry out thdr aIgument, they
ought to retu~e the fee Birupltl for tilteen or
twenty years; but would they do this?
(" Yes_It) Well. all that he could say Was,
that he entinly diBagreed with them.
Mr. COHEN wa!\ surprised at the argllments used by the" poor wen's friends j" at
their objection to give their ditnts their fee
simple at tbe end of twelve months. It
might be uni'ortuuate for the farmer if he ffOU
into the hands of a money-grubber, or a laud
shark, but if a man was in want of mOllt'Y,
what harm could he suff. r by going 10 an
honest dealer? The settlemtnt Lon. members propose,j waq not putting men on the
lands; it was hardly putting sheep.
BELL,
Mr. DYTID supported the amenriment, be·
Mr_ M'LELLAN said extremes met j the
lieving thllt it was esStJntial tor cllrryir,g out members tor Ballarat E~t and Melbourne
the m tin principle of the bill-the promo- Ea~t opposed the amenoment. To his mind
tion Of bona fide settltm~nt on the Jaull.
this Watl a snffident rfOa"'on for Bupvorting
Mr. PE~RSON tbought that even tWt'lve it. He entirely denied the statemt'nt of
months wall tuo long a time to wait ~fore tbe Hon. member (,\1r. Gillieto) that it would
yluing improvements. They ought to be not pay the squatter to fellCtl in the lar.ds if
y&1ued as Boon 88 they werl;) made.
he cvuld ~cquire them. Nothing cvuld be-

farmer. Then Improvements worth £100
might, &8 he knew, be valued at .£300, or they
might be valued eVtln when they did not
exist j or the case of the squatters, who, in
order that they might take up pre-emptive
sections, drew a hut on the ground for valuation, and then took It off again, might be
imitated. It would bl:l no remedy for the
Board of Land and Works to have the power
of ascertaining whether a selector was honest;
and prevention 'Was better than cure.
Mr. FRAZER urged the committoo not to
hamper the lessee with hard cunditions. How
many farmers could have strul.!gled on if they
had not been allowed to raise money on
mortgage.
Mr. M'LELLAN would vote for the longer
period, being ISatisfied the shorter one would
not prevent fraud. ImprovemeLts. he beliend,
would be valued at night, and dis&ppe>ir in
the morning without a tltrong check upon the
v/iluer.
Mr. GRANT pointed out that the valuations and arbitrations would he under the
eye of the House. The one objection to the
New South Wales Act was the t-vasions of the
condition of relSidence. and this clause W/iS
framed so as to make residel1ce optional.
Mr. RAMSA Y believed a shorter period
than three years wuuld throw the land into
the hands of the squatters. If cultivation
were desirable, why not make it a condition?
Mr. MACGREGOR would also vote for the
amendment to prevent the employment of
agents by capitalit;ts. It was wdl known
that if the bill passed in its presellt shape,
evasion nearly equa.l to that of 1862 would be
repeated.
After some remarks from Mr. LEVEY,
Mr. CONNOR said that if" twelve months"
were retainfOd, wbolesale specIJ]ation and
evasion would ensue, which might be prevented if I. three years" were irJserted.
Mr. COPE believed that the extenlSion of
the restriction to three ytar8 was absolutt']y
necessary to prevent the lands passing ioto
the haods of speculat()rs. He would prefer
the insf'ftion of fh'e years.
Mr. JONES said that if the time were
extt:nded to three Ylars, it would be much
mOle likely to benefit the Equatter and th'l
sptlculator tban the poor man, because the
poor man would scarcely he able to cultivatH
bisland and support his wife and family for
the first thIee yt'a~, if he bat! not the oJ.lporrunity of borrowing monel' on bis land. 'fht>
bona fide settler might well cry out, " Swe me
from my friends!" for they evidently in·
tended to put a "settler" upon him.
After a few observations from Mr. CAMP-
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more profitable than to do thi8. and run sheep
in the paddocks. It woulJ pay far IDore than
growing cereals. He expressed his 8stnnitih·
ment at the course tllken by the member for
Bcl.llarat East (Mr. Junefl), who was, in fact,
repuoiatillg iu the House the liberal views he
had enunciated out of it.
The committee divided upon Mr. Houston's
amendment, whtn theIe appearedAyes .. .
36
Noes .. .
31
Majority for the amendment ...
The following is the division·list:-

6

AYES.
Girdlestone Mr. M'Lellan
- O'Grady
Greeves
Halfey
- O'Sbanassy
- Ramsay
Harbison
Houstln
- Randall
Kerferd
- Richardson
- Robinson
King
Kyte
- Sands
- G. V.Smith
Levey
- J. T. Smith
Longmore
- Thomson
Macgregor
- Vale.
Mason
NOES.
Mr. Barker
Mr. Riddle
- Higinbotham - Sberwin
- L. L. Smith
- Hopkins
- Howard
- Snndgrass
- Sullivall
- Jo es
- M'Bain
- Tucker
- M'Culloch
- Verdon
- Macpherson - Wardrop
- Michie
- Wheeler.
- Moffat
- Pearson

Hr. Berry
Mr.
- Brown
- Burtt
- Campbell
- Connor
- Cope
- Cowell
- Crews
- Cunningbam - Dane
-Dyte
- Edwards
Hr.
-

Bindon
Blackwood
Carpenter
Cohen
Dayies
Fairbairn
Foott
Francis
Frazer
Gillies
Grant

Mr. HARKER proposed, as an amendment,
the omission ot certain words, witll the view
of freein~ the selector from the compulsion of
carryin~ out improvementll, unless he could
do so with advtUltage to himself.
The amendment was negatived without a
division.
Mr. O'SHANASSY asked what provision
the Government intended to make for cases
where the head of a family died previous
to the e~piry of his term of occupation,
leaving a wife and family behind him. Ther~
Wai no provision in tile bill for such cases.
Mr. HIG INBOTHAM said that, after the
alteration made in the previous palt of the
clause, it would be necessary to consider
the sUllgt-lstion which had just been made.
Had the clause remained as before, there
would have been no such necessity;
but there certainly was now a necessity
fllr some provision of this kind. He was
afraid, from the rt:marks of the member for
KUmore and the member for Ballarat, that
some hon. members hardly understood the
effect of the vote they had just given.
Mr. G REEVES prop08fd the insertion of
words, the effect of which was to mllke the
sums paid as rent with interest, instalments
of the purchase-money.
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I Mr. SANDS sugg~8ted that the leMes should
I

be able to purchase at 148. instead of £1 per
acre.
Mr. HARKER, seeing that his projected
amendments had not found favour with hon.
members, would content himself with 6UP.
p(Jrting the amendwtmt of the hon. member
for Belfab t.
Mr. GRANT pointed out that under the
Duffy Act the sel, ctor Rctually paid more than
rent for the land. Whereas this bIll really
conferred far greater advantages, and the
lessee was almost as much the purchaser as
he could be.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY asked if the selector
would not greatly prefer having the rent
reckoned as instalments of the purchase'
money? He challenged any hon. member to
prove that that system had worked anything
but good, and anticipated difficulties in the
collection of thel!e Ients wheneveI crops
failed. He supported the amendment of the
hon. member for Belfast.
Mr. MICHIE said in case the amendment
was passed, equity would clearly give the
selector a title only in so far as he had paid
money. No proviso could remedy tb.a.t. He
considered that the proposition of the hone
member for Belfast Was impracticable.

Mr. O'SRAN ASSY contended that it would
neither injure the selector nor the state if the
rent were reckoned as a portion of the purchase·money.
Mr. MACGREGOR was afraid· tbat receiving the rent in part payment of the feesimple would facilitate the objects of tbe
speCUlator, who certainly woul(,\ not object to
pay yearly 8 portion of the Pll1chase·money,
though he might not find it cOI1venient to pay
ten per cent. interest, as the rent, if looeived
as such, would be.
Mr. KERFERD moved that the committee
report progress.
Mr. GRANT opposed the motion, which
was negatived wit bout a division.
Mr. BERRY was of opinion that if the
price of the land was to be reduced, it. w.ould
be better to lower the actual payment rathe!"
than accept the rt'nt in part liquidation.
Bt'sidts, he did not wish to hamper the
operatious of the Government, whp w.ould be
Hsponsible for the non-evasion of the act;
and it did appear that, receiving the rent in
the mannel prop'olsed, gave the selector 8 title
to it, which enabled him to throw upon the
Government the onus of proving that be had
not fulfilled the conditioL s.
The Committee divided on the question
that" the words proposed to be omitted stand
part of the clause," when there apJ)t!ared.Ayes .. .
Noes .. .

61

12

Majority against the amendment 89.
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The following is the division list :AYES.
Mr. Michie
Mr. Francis
Mr. Berry
- Pearson
- Gillies
- flindon
- Girdlestone - Ramsay
- Bla.ckwood
- Grant
- Richardson
- Brown
- Harblson
- Riddell
- Burtt
- Campbell
- Higinbotham - Robinson
- Hopkins
- Carpenter
- Sands
- Houston
- Sherwin
- Cohen
- G. V. Smith
- Howard
- Connor
- Jones
- Snodgrass
- Cope
- King
- Sullivan
- CoweJI
- Longmore
- Creswick
- Thomsoll
- Macgregor
- Tucker
- Crews
- Vale
- Cunningham -Mason
- Verdon
- MacBain
- Dyte
- Wardrop
- McCulloch
- Fairbairn
- liacpherson - Wheeler
- Foott
Mr. D"ne
- Edwards
- Greeves
- Halfrey

NOES.
Mr. Harker
- Kerferd
- Levey
- McLellan

Mr.
-

Moffat
O'Grady
O'Shanassy
L. L. Smith

Mr. VALE proposed an amendment extending the time for making improvements
from two to three years.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM pointed out that it
was difficult for members to understand the
effect of such amendments. He, although
familiar with the bill, was not prepared to
say what the effect of the amendment would
be; but he believed that it would assist those
who might be desirous of evading the act.
Mr. VALE withdrew the amendment.
The claUse, as amended, was then agreed
to.
A motion, that the Chairman report progress. was negatived without a division.
On Clause 16, relative to the extent that
agticulturallands might be leased. and limiting the extent to which anyone person could
select to 640 acres within twelve months,
Mr. BROWN moved an amendment, proTiding that a married man should be entitled to select 1,280 acres, for the reason that
a single man and a single woman could each
select 640 acres.
Mr. L. L. SMITH supported the amendment.
The amendment was negatived without a
division.
Mr. LONGMORE moved an amendment to
the effect that no periOn should select twice
within two years.
The amendment was negatived.
Mr. FRAZER wished that persons under
twentyone years of age should be able to
take up allotments.
Mr. GRANT said the thing had been
thought over and found impOl!sible.
Mr. M'PHERSON moved that the maximum
quantity to be selt:cted by anyone person be
reduced to 320 acres.
The amendment was negatived.
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M\,. GIRDLESTONE moved that the word
., may" be changed for .. shall," to make it
imperative on the Governor in Council to
declare void a selection made in violation of
a.ny of the other provisions of the measure.
After a short discussion,
The committee divided on the question.
that the word .. may" stand part of the
clause:Ayes
31
Noes
25
Maj ority against the amendment
The following is the division list :-

6

AYES.
Mr. Bindon
- Blackwood
- Brown
- Carpenter
- Cohen
- Creswick
- Crews
- Davies
- Dyte
- Francis
- Frazer

Mr. Michie
Mr. Grant
- Harbison
- Moffatt
- Higinbotham - Riddell
- Hopkins
- Sherwin
- Howard
- G. V. Smith
- J ones
- Snodgrass
- Sulliyan
- King
- Mason
- Thomson
- MacBain
- Verdon
- McCulloch
- Wardrop

Mr. Berry

Mr.
Bartt.
Campbell
Connor
Cope
Cowell
Cunllingham Dane
Edwards

-

-

NOES.
Mr. McLellan
Gillies
Girdlestone - O'Grady
- O'Shanassy
Greeves
- Ramsay
Halfrey
- Richardson
Houston
- Robillson
Kerferd
- L. L. Smith
Longmore
-Vale
Macgregor

The clause was then agreed to.
Mr. MACGREGOR moved that the Chairman report progress.
Mr. GILLIES hoped the oommittee would go
on with the bill. Several of the country
members had remained in town for the express purpose of assisting in passing the bill,
and after that honr (nearly half-past one
o'clock) they could get no sleep Mfor8 they
went home by the six o'clock train.
Mr. L. L. SMITH urged that Bome consideration was due to town memben;1, who had
business or professional engagements to attend to during the day.
After considerable discus@ion,
The committee divided, with the following
result:Ayes ...
]8

Noes ...

37

Majority against the motion

19

The following is the division list :AYES.
Mr.
-

Berry
Burtt
Campbell
Connor
Cope
Oowell

Mr.
-

Cunningham Mr. O'Grady
Dane
- O'Shana.ssy
Girdle~tone
- Ramsay
Halfey
- Robinson
Ma.cgregor
- Sherwin
McLellan
- L. L. Smith
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Mr. Bindon
- Blackwolld
- Brown
- Carpenter
- Cohen
- Creswick
- Crews
- Davies
- Dyte
- Edwards
- Francis
- Frazer
- Gillies
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Mr.
-

NOES.
Grant
Mr. McCulloch
Harbison
- Michie
Higinbotham - Moffatt
Hopkins
- Richardson
Houston
- Riddell
Howard
- G. V. Smith
Jones
- Snodgr&.ss
Kerferd
- Sullivan
King
- Thomson
Longmorc
- Vale
Mason
- Verdon
Macbaill
- Wardrop

Mr. DANE moved that the Chairman do
leave the chair. Owing to the fatigue of
members, the business was not being conducted in a mauner worthy of a Legislative
Assembly.
Mr. GRANT, after the division just taken,
declined to give way.
Mr. RAMSAY understood that several gen·
tlemen were determined, under the circum·
stances not to allow business to be further
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proceeded with. It was useless, therefore, to
attempt to proceed.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said the time of the even·
ing had been wasted in discussing useless propositions. Only three unimportant clauses
had been passed. The Government asked the
House to proceed at all events with the next
clause.
After observations from Mr. COKEN, Hr.
BERRY, Mr. COPE, Mr. MACGREGOR, Mr. CARPENTER, Mr. RIDDELL, and Mr. L. L. SMITH,
Mr. M'CULLOCH said that if it really was
the intention of members to waste time, he
would suggest that his colleague ask the
Chairman to report progress, and ask leave
to sit again. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. DANE withdrew his amendmeBt,
whereupon progreslJ was reported, leave being
obtained to sit again on the 20th DdC.
The remaining business was postponed.
and the House arijourned at a quarter-past
two o'clock until Dec. 20.

FOURTEENTH DAY-TUESDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1864.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at fourteen
minutes past four o'clock, and read the usual
form of prayer_
ABSENT MEMBERS.
Mr. FAWKNER asked the President whether the Hon. W. J. T. Clarke and the Hon.
Neil Black had obtained leave of absence.
The House had been in session for a month,
and neither of these hone members haa
hitherto attended. Business of importa.nce
was now about to be brought forward, and he
thought these hone members, if they had not
obtained leave of absence, ought to attend?
The PRESIDENT stated that he ha.d had
no communication from Mr. Clarke, but that
Mr. Black had applied to ba excused, on the
ground of serious domestic illness.
Mr. FAWKNER, if the hon. members were
not present on the next day of meeting, woulJ
bring the subject under the notice of the
Council, and see if it would not deal with the
gentlemen. He gave notice also that, on the
next day of meeting, he would move that the
clerk be instructed to record the names of
such members as were present each day on
the opening of the Council.
NOTICE OF MOTION.
Mr. HULL intimated that, at the next
day of meeting, he would move for a return
regarding the areas, rental, aDd date of pro.
clamation of the various commOBS established in the colony.
NOTICE OF QUESTION.
Mr. M'CRAE notified that, on the next day
of meeting, he would ask the Minister of
Public Works whether replies had been received by the last mail relative to the esta-

blishment of a branch of the Royal Mint in
the colony.
." PAPERS.
Mr. HERVEY la.id on the table orders in
Council for the holding of a court of mines
and a county court at Wood's Point, regulations under the Land Act relative to dams
and reservoirs, and a copy of a despatch from
the Secretary of State for the Colonies relative to public hospitals and lunatic asylums.
REFRESHMENT· ROOMS COHMITTElI.
Mr. MITCHELL brought up a report from
this commhtoo, recommending that the widow
of the stable-keeper be allowed a gratuity of
,£100.
The report was received.
ELECTORAL RETURNS.
Mr. CAMP BELL moved.. That a return of the number of electiont',
number of candidates, number of votes polled
for each candidate, and total number of votes
polled at each election for the Legislati ve
Council, from 1856 to 1864, inclusive, be laid
on the table of this House."
The hon. member observed that a bill altering
the constitution of the Council WM before the
House, and it was deBirable that all possible
infermation on the Bubject should be obtained
before the measure was dealt with.
Mr. MITCHELL seconded the motion,
which was agreed to.
IMMIGRATION RETURNS.
Mr. MITOHELL, in the absence of Mr.
Sladen, moved for a return showing the
amount of money available for assisted immigration under ihe 38th section of the Land
Act, 186~, for the years 1863 and 1864 respectT
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ively ; the amount Elxpended for that purpose
for each of those years; and the amount (if
The SPEAKEB took the chair at half-past
any) not yet brought to account for which
four o'clock.
the Government is liable.
PAPERS.
The motion was carried.
Mr. SULLIVAN laid on the table the en·
THE ADJOUBNMEN'1'.
gineers report as to the best track to the
Mr. HERVE. Y moved that the Housf', at .Tordan gold·fields, and returns as to the total
till rising, do adjourn until ThursdliY. The amouut I'Ipent on the Yarra track.
4Jtate of public business rendered it impossible
Mr. MICHIE laid on the table orders in
to name, as yet, the period of the Ohristmas Council relative to the holding of a county
adjournment, and it might be that, if the court and court of mines at Wood's Point.
House met as he asked H, one or two imporMr. HOW ARD brought up the second report
tant measures could be advanced a stage.
of the Printing Committee.
Mr. MITCHELL said it was eextain there
NOTICES OF QUESTIONS.
could be no business taken on the Thursday
Mr. HOWARD gave notice that, in comaud most hon. members having made arrauge~
ments to leave town the following day it mittee, he would move the insertion of a new
would be highly inconTenient to meet a c ~in clause in the Land Bill.
Mr. RAMSAY gave notice that, on the folbefore the recess. He mnved, a,g an am~nd
ment, that the House adjourn until the 31st lowing day, he would ask the Treasurer,
whether it was the intention of the Governof January.
ment to do away with the storekeeper's deMr. HERVEY remarked that it would not partment on the 1st of January next; and if
matter if one or two hon. membera did choose so, what provision, if any, was made for the
to go up country. There would be no d~bate· officers of that department.
able business taken on Thursday, if any at all.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY gave notice that, next
All that he wanted was a quorum to advance day, he would ask the Chief SeCletary,
any bills the Assembly might send up through whether the Government intenrled placing
the formal stages.
on the Estimates for the year 1866 a sum of
Mr. FELLOWS seconded the amendment money to cover the current "ud outstanding
It seemed .as if th~r~ was an attempt to mak~ liabilities of the Exploration Committee.
the CouncIl look rtdlculous. The session had
Mr. V ALE gave notice that, on Dec. 22,
lasted a month, and not a single measure had he would ask the Attorney·General, whether
been proceeded with, though there was no it was allowed by the rules of the Civil Serreason why, at all events, the two bills which vice that an officer of that service might be
lapsed in the Council the previous session the proprietor of a newspRper.
should not have been introduced. It might
Mr. DANE gave notice that, on the followbe all very well that mem bers should be
puppets whose strings the Minister present ing day, he would ask the Treasurer, whether
was to pull, jerking now an arm and now a the 15th clause of the bill, relating to the
leg; but, for his part, he would not COllsent to volunteer force of the colony, and the English
the arrangement. He would not attend until Act of Parliament alluded to in the above
January whether the Rouse adjourned or not. quoted clause for the punishment of mutiny
Let the ROUM meet when there was businesl'!, and desertion, and the Articles of War, was
read to the members of the force on their
and not assemble when there was not.
being enrolled as effectives.
Mr. FAW KNER would vote against the
Mr. SNODGRASS gave notice that, on the
amendmeRt. The members of the Council
were sufficiently unpopolar already without followIng day. he would ask the Chief Secretary,
whether the returnEl, moved for last
playing new fantastic tricks.
'
session, of the expenditure of the AcclimaThe original motion was affirmed upon a tisation Society had been furnished; and if
division, by a majority of 14 to 6.
'
so, would they be laid upon the table.
The following le the division list :CONTENTS.

Mr.
-

Bear
Cole
Degraves
Fawkner
Fraser

Mr. Fitzgerald
- Campbell

II'r. Taylor
Mr. Hervey
- Tumbnll
- Hull
Dr. Wilkte
- Lowe
Mr. Williams
- Miller
- M'Crae
NON CONTE~Y>fS.
Mr. S. G. Henty Mr. Murphy
- Mitchell
- Fellows

The PRESIDENT mentioned that If there
was no quorum on Thursday, the House
would have to meet each day during the
recess.
On the motion of Mr. HEBVEY, the House
adjourned, at twenty·five minutes to five
o'clock, untU Thursday, Dec. 22.

NOTICES OF MOTION.

Mr. HARK ER gave notice that, next day,
he would move that there be laid upon the
table a return of the exports from January
1, 1863, to October 1, 1864, of all goods the
produce or manufacture of the colony, with
the number of packages and the estimated
value of such exports.
Mr. M'CANN gave notice that, next day,
he would move that Ithere be laid on the
table copies of all correspondence between the
Board of Education, the district inspectors,
and local authorities, as to the appointment
of teachers to the Flindera Schoo1 Geelong .
Mr. EDWARDS ga.ve notice t hat, on Friday, he would move for leave to introduce a
bill leiating to the admission of barristers.
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Mr. EDWARDS gave notice that, on Friday,
Mr. HOUSTON expressed a desire to have
be would move for a return of all moneys the clause expunged from the bill, because
paid to professors of the University and the intention of the Government under it
officerd of the Civil Service from thtj l:lt of appeared to be to introduce the auction
system. To defeat that object he would move
January, 1862, to the present time.
that the words" by public auction" be struck
THE HOSPITALS LAW CONSOLIDATION BILL.
out of the clause.
In answer to Mr. How ARD,
Mr. HARKER was in favour of the proposiMr. HIGINBOTHAM stated that the
passing of the Hospitals Law Consolidation tion of the member for Crowlands, inasmuch
Hill would BOt make it imperative that all as there was, in his opinion, no necessity for
hospitals in the colouy must be brought the retention of the clause.
Mr. GRANT maintained that the clause
under the operations of Act No. 220, Vict.
was necess~ry to the bill, since it provided
Zl.
the means of drawing a distinction between
POWERS OF MDI'ING BOARDS.
fide selectors of land and those who
Mr. HALFEY asked the Minil!lter of Mines, bona
might be disposed to take up allotmt)nts for
if it was his intention to bring in a bill speculative purpol'!es merely.
during tile present session which would give
Mr. HOUSTON was of opinion that the
incrtased powers to the mining boards of the clause:bad
been retained simply as a " political
colouy?
salve"
the consciences of memberil of the
Mr. SULLIVAN replied that it was his in- Upper to
House.
There was no good reason
tention to introduce a mining bill after the for its retention,
and he hoped to see it
Christmas recess.
rejected. If auction were to be retained in
THE DRAINAGE OF REEFS,
the bill, there would be no possibility of the
Mr. HOW ARD g~Vtl notice that, on a future intending setth:r competing againit the capiday, he would move for leave to introduce a talist.
Mr. BERRY said the hon. member for
bill to amend the Drainage of Reefs Act.
Mr. CARPEN'fER desired to ask the Cro\\}ands was easily answered, for the poor
Minister of Mines, without notice, whetber it man could always get his land by residing on
was his intention to deal with the subject of it. He (Mr. Berry) would like to see auction
drainage of rt:efs in his new Mining Bill ?
out of the bill; but if the word were to be
Mr. SULLIVAN replied that it was his in- applied in any part of the measure to other
tention to do so.
than tIJwn and country lands, it could not be
inserted bel kr than in this clau~e. It must
THE RICHMOND ELEOTION.
Mr. O'SHANA~~Y preseuted the report of be remtmbeled that there were two sorts of
the Elections and Qualifications Committee settlers to be enc8uraged, and in bis opinion
in the case of the petition of Mr. Parsons auction would, under tbe restrictio[is exitlting
against the return of Mr. Francis and Mr. in the bill, become a dead ltltter. If the
Wardrop as members for Richmond. It in- auction principle could be excised, he would
timated that the committee had agrtJed to help to do it; but he thought tbe prevtntion
of the mle of the land for three yeard would
the following resolutions:(1.) That the polling places, as set forth in be sufficieut security.
Mr. GIRDLES TONE believed the object of
the Writ, were appointed and set fOIth in
sufficient compliance with .. The Electoral the bill would be b<!tter gained by ItlaviDg out
auction
and increasing the UP&t price. '£his
Act 1863."
(2.) That the conduct of the Returning clause w~ for the benefit of a clllSS who it
Officer, in negltctiug to preside and take the was only fair should be called upon to pay a
poll, as dirlcted by the Electoral Act, was hightr plice.
Mr. KERFERD pointed out the great
irregular; but that the result of the dtCtion
difficulty of assessing the value of the imwas not at all affected by such irregulality.
(3,) That the election for the Electoral Dis- provements effected in the ~our~e of three
trict of .Richmoud was a good aud Valid years. The fuere clearing off timber would,
in some instances. cost £10 to .£16 an acre,
election.
(4.) That neither the Petition nor the op- and in others scarcely anything, and yet there
pOt!ition to it appeared to be frivolous or would be nothing to show a.t the end of the
time how much or how little had beeu done.
VtlxatiouB.
The report was ordered to lie on the tablr. He regarded auction as necessary, provided
the real cost of bona fide improvemeut'3 were
THE LAND ACT (1862) AMENDMENT addtld to the Upiltlt price. OQ the gold-fields,
BILL.
it was the ft:ature to increase the up.et pric~,
The House then went into committee, for seeing t.hat auctiun rarely caused compt tition ;
but in agricultural distIicts the ca.se would be
the further consideration of this bill.
On clause 17, which providts that at the very different. Under those condition!', he
expiratioll of a year, and afLt! making im- thought the clause would work well.
provements, selectors may ask that the allotMr. LONGMQRE wiohed auction to be
ments be put up to auction, at an upset price excised from tbe bill; but, if it mu~t be reof £1 per acre, with a valuation for improve- tained, he did not see why tbe clauie should
men;l'1,
be altered. It Wal!l said that the object of the
MU. G RANT proposed that" three years" bill was to benefit pruft'f;sional men as well a~
should be substituted for c. Olle yelllr."
agriculturists, but the House were not called
T he motion was Ilgrood to.
upon to provide llUlds for that cla~8. Lot
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them stick to their professions, or else to the
land. Such a large class should not be allowed to compete for land with agriculturists.
He would have residence made a 8ine qud non,
otherwise the land would go to speculator£!.
Mr. LEVEY believed the clause had better
be struck out altogether if the sale were not
to take place for three years, instead of one
year. It would be powerless for good.
Mr. GILLIES hoped the committee would
remember that the bill was to provide for two
kinds of settlers-those who could reside on
their land, and those who could not. Hon.
mem bers soomed to desire to amend the
clause from such opposite motives that perhaps it would be well they should agree
among themselves before any alteration was
made. (Hear, hear.) He desired to see resi·
dent settlers possess greater facilities and
advantages than those who were non-resi·
dent, and that was, in effect, the principle of
this clause. It was monstrous to demand
that everyone who wanted land should have
to reside on it. and he believed there was no
constituency in the country that had de·
manded anything of the kind. (Hear, hear.)
He was actually astonished such a principle
should be propounded now, and he had never
heard it mentioned before. (Hear, hear.)
There were many persons it was desirable should get land without their being
required to reside on it, so long as they were
evidently willing to spend money in improving it, and were not mere speculators. (Hear,
hear.) In this clause the Government were
evidently going in a liberal direction, and he
should Rupport it.
Mr. V ALE saw that, by the bill as it stood,
the non· resident selector would be able to
exercise his privilege of selecting again long
before the other. He was quite of opinion
that there should be no free selection without actual residence.
Mr. CREWS warned hon. members that
they seemed inclined to two extremes. There
was a large clliSS of clerks, store men, and
other employe8, who looked forward to being
able to select nnder the bill (hear, hear), and
without a clause of this kind, it would be impossible for them to obtain their object. That
doctrine was one of those propunded by the
Convention.
Mr. RAMSAY also expresEed himself in
favour of residence and cultivation being
always made conditions of selection.
Mr. MACGREGOR was altogether opposed
to the introduction of the principle of auction into this portion of the bill. He thooght
that the lessee who made his improvemellts
ought to have the right of purchasing his
allotment at the upset price of .£1 per
acre.
Mr. CASEY opposed the amendment.
Mr. COWELL had yet to learn what advantages were to be gained by the 17th and
21st clauses. If a selector thought that his
allotment was worth more than .£1 an acre.
after allowing for improvements, he would
assign hid land, and put the profit into his
own pocket, instead of enabling the Government to make the profit. These clauses
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would be of no use, unless for the purpose of
enabling a selector to get a higher valuation
put on his improvements than they were
worth.
Mr. BINDON, though opposed to auction
in contradistinction to selection as a means
of alienating the lan<.l, supported the clause,
because he believed that its object was to increase the number of selectors, which would
diminish the chances of allotments passing
out of the hands of the lessees.
Mr. DYTE believed that the retention of
the words by "public auction" would compel
the selector to pay a higher price for his allotment than he was prepared to give, or allow
it to fall into the hands of some speculator.
The amendment was then negatived, without a division.
On the q nestion tb at the clause, as amended.
stand part of the bill, the committee divided,
with the following result;Ayes ...
44
Noes ...
21
Majority in favour of the clause 23
The following is the division-list;Mr.
-

Berry
Bindon
Brown
Carpenter
Casey
Cohen
Connor
Creswick
Crews
Davies
Francis
Frazer
Glllies
Grant
Halfey

Mr.
-

Mr. Burtt
- CampbeU
- Cope
- Cowell
- Cunningham
- Dane
- Dyte

Mr.
-

AYES.
Harbison
Mr. Pearson
Biginbotham - Ramsay
Boward
- Randall
Jones
- Riddell
Kerferd
- Sands
King
- Sherwin
Longmore
- Smith, J. T.
Mason
- Snodgrass
M'Bain
- Sullivan
M'Culloch
- Tucker
Macpherson - Vale
Michie
- Verdon
Moffatt
- Wardrop
Moore
- Wheeler.
O'Orady
NOES.
Girdlestone Mr. lIacgregor
Greeves
- M'Cann
Harker
- M'Lellan
Hopkins
- O'Shanassy
Houston
- Richardson
Levey
- Robinson
Levi
- Smith, O. V.

On Clause 18, which provides that, in the
event of the Board of Land and Works not
certifying within two months after the end of
the second year that improvements of the
value of £1 per acre have been made, the improvements sRaIl be valued by arbitrationone arbitrator to be appointed by the Board,
another by the lessee, and the two so appointed to select a third arbitrator,
Mr. BERRY expressed an opinion that two
years was too long a time for the Government
to be without the means of determining whetbtr land had been selected for bona tide settlement. The last amending Land Bill provided that half the improvements should be
made at the end of the first year.
Mr. GRANT remarked that the provision as
to two years had been inserted for the benefit
of bona fide agriculturists. It would inflict
no hardship upon the sp€culator or capitalist
if half the improvements were required to be
made in six months.
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Mr. BERRY pointed out that the effeot of
the clause was to give the squatter who
bought up the selectors on his run two yeard'
free use of the grass before he was required to
fence in. This was offering a great temptation to the pastoral tenants.
Mr. O'SRAN ASSY could not see how the
arbitrators, who were not to be appointed
until two years after the selection, could judge
regarding cultivation which ought to take
place during the first season.
Mr. GRANT said there was nothing in the
act to prevent a selector having his land
valued as soon as he believed his improvements were of the requisite value.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM read the clause to
show that it provided that, if before the end
of two year3, the Board of Land and Works
was satisfied that improvements to the value
of £1 per acre had been made, the arbitrators
would not be called in at all.
Mr. HARKER asked how the arbitrators
were to arriv~ at conclusions as to the value
of the property without a previous knowledge
of the ground?
Mr. GRANT replied, by evidence. A similar
provision worked excellently in the Goldfields Act.
In reply to Mr. VALE,
Mr. GRANT said that no selector could remove his fence after obtaining his certificate
of improvements. There was no provision in
the bill, but by law the fence was a part of
the fee sim pIe.
Mr. SNODGRASS urged that it was not
expedient that the fences should be required
to be actually on the ground when the fee
simple was granted, as it might be that they
would be destroyed by bush fires after being
erected, and it would be very hard to call
upon the selector to do the work again.
Mr. HOW ARD asked why the selector could
not iDsure?
Mr. RAMSAY regarded the remarks of the
member for Gipps Land as a proof that
the pastoral tenants contemplated seizing the
agricultural areas once more. A farmer
whose fences were destroyed must, of necessity, erect them again; the man who would
not was the squatter. He warned the Minister of Lands, so that every- precaution
might he taken to defeat the ends of the
pastoral tenants.
The clause was agreed to.
Clause 19, providing that if either party
shall neglect to appoint an arbitrator, the
arbitrator appointed by the other shall act
on behalf of both j Clause 20, providing for
re-app::>intments tn the case of deaths of
arbitrators j and Clause 21, providing that in
all cases the lessee is to have the value of his
improvements allowed him out of the purchase-money, were agreed to without discus·
sion.
On clause 22, as follows.. If the Board of Land and Works shall
make entry upon any allotment for breach of
any condition, or if any lands in a proclaimed
area shall le main open for selection, purchase,
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or leasing, for any time not less than one
year, and shall not during Buch time be
selected, or purchased, or leased, the Governor
in Council may direct that such allotment or
such lands, or any portion thereof, not exceeding 400,000 acres in the whole, in anyone
year, shall be sold in fee-simple by public
auction; and until and unless such direction
be given, such allotment and lands shall and
may be leased in the manner in this subdi vision of this part provided,"
Mr. GRAN'r moved that the word" one"
be omitted, and the word 11 three" inserted,
with the object of extending the period for
which land should remain open for selection
to three years.
The amendment was ap:reed to.
Mr. GILLIES was of opinion that it would
be desirable to fix the maximum quantity of
land to be sold by auction in anyone year
at less than 400,000 acres, and to carry out
that objtct he would move the omission of
the wOld .. four" and the insertion of the
word" one."
Mr. CONNOR believed that there were a
large number of people who were desirous of
combining farming and grazing pursuits;
and to enable them to do so under the
operation of the present bill, he would
move that all the words after" thereof' be
omitted, with the view of inserting the following words :-" Shall be leased by tender
for seven years, in blocks of from 1,000 to
3,000 acres, no person to have the right to
lease more than one block."
Mr. GRANT hoped that hon. members
would really consider the effect of such
amendments. He would point out that
the amendment submitted by the hon. member, if adopted, would interfere with one of
the principles of the bill.
Mr.O'SHANASSY was of opinion that the
entire clause could be left out with advantage
to the bill.
Mr. M'LELLAN was in favour ofthe amendment of the hon. member (Mr. Con nor) ,
which he regarded as involving a principle of
considerable importance in dealing with the
land quedtion.
Mr. MACGllEGOR supported the amendment. He believed that in adopting it the
House would onl1 be redeemin~ a pledge
which had been glven in the preVlOUS session
of Parliament. He would suggest. however
that the minimum should be fixed at 1 000'
and the maximum at 3,000 acres.
.,
Mr. M'CANN regarded the amendment as
the most important which had been submitted up to that time in connexion with
the Land Act, and he hoped the House would
Wlsent to it. The same question had been
raised in the previous Parliament by the
then member for Ripon and Hampden and
it had then engaged considerable atten'tion.
The amendment would serve a double purpose; it would facilitate the settlement of the
people on the lands, and it would increase
the rental paid by the pastoral tenants to
the Crown.
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Mr. GRANT hoped that bono members
would refuse their assent to the amendment.
It contained a proposition that the Government could not possibly accept.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE thought the Minister
of Lands laboured under the impression that
the amendment, if adopted, would seriously
interfere with agricultural settlers; but he
was inclined to the opposite opinion. The
amendment he regarded as a highly desirable
one, and he boped to see it canied. It was
absolutely neceBBary that farmers, to make
their avocation a profitable one, should have
facilities for grazing.
Mr. HOUSTON disagreed with the amendment as containing a dangerous principle.
How could the House refuse long tenures to
squatters in the white if squatting were
to be thus provided for in the agricultural
areas? If these new leases were to be granted,
let them be allowed only in the white, and
the 10,000,000 acres in the blue kept secure
for agriculturists.
Mr. BIND ON reminded hon. members that
if these fresh leases were to be granted in the
white, which was already leased, there would
be a clear invasion of right. If, again, these
leases were given in the blue, there would be
an invasion of the aglicultural areas.
Mr. RAMSA Y was surprised that the hon.
member for Castlemaine did not remember
that the bill proposed to establish agricultura.l
areas in the whlte as well as the blue, and,
moreover, abolish the distinction btjtween
the two. He (Mr. Ramsay) preferred the
amendment of the hon. member for Ballarat
West as aga.inst the other.
Mr. CONNOR obtained leave to alter his
amendment by substituting 3,000 for 1,000.
Mr. VALE argued that these leat;e8, to be
valuable, must be made permanent, and as
that would shut out future selectors, he
should oppose them.
The amendment moved by Mr. Connor was
then put and negatived.
Mr. GRANT wished hon. members to remember that 400,000 acres was a maximum
quantity, which need not be all used. The
true principle was that stated by the hon.
member for Kilmore. viz., that the matter
should be dealt with by the House in view of
the yearly financial statement of the Treasurer, when the House would be told how
much the Government expected to get from
tbe Crown lands by licences, occupation, and
auction respectively. He really thotl~ht it
woald be wisest either to adopt the maXImum
set down in the bill, or knock out the clause
altogether. Land legislation had always been
too much hampered by details, wheleas the
House might do well to con fine itself more to
laying down great principles, leaving the
minor matters in the hands of the Government. These detbils were always checks on
the liberal administration of any land law
by any Government.
Mr. MACGREGOR held that the power
alluded to by the hon. Minister of Lands was
altogether too much to be placed in the hands
of allY Government.
Mr. BINDON suggested that there should
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be a compromise as to the amount of land to

be thus dealt with.
Mr. TUCKER wanted to know if the returns of revenue from the land would be kept
apart from the general revenue.
Mr. GRANT would be willing to meet hon.
members so far as to make the quantity
200,000 acres. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. BERRY wanted the clause strnck out
altogether, as the areas must certainly be
kept open for three years, and it would be
better to leave the settlement of the question
open for the prese.t. That would be only
giving free selection a fair chance. If there
was to be any limitation at all, it would be
best made in the 31st clause.
Mr. BIG INBOTHAM said that if the clause
were struck out"the Government would have
no power to dispose in any way of forfeited
allotments or areas which remained unselected at the end of the first three years.
Mr. G ILLIES accepted the suggestion of
the Minister of Lands, to substitute •. two
hundred thousand" acres for "one hundred
thousand."
Mr. GIRDLESTONE asked the Governmeni whether the money derived from the
~ale of lands by auction would be devoted to
public impravtlments, or merged in the general revenulC?
Mr. VERDON reminded hon. members that
bitherto the money derived from the sale of
lands had formed a portion of the general
revenue, but the Government proposed that
in future the two accounts should be kept
distinct. In other words, the public accounts would be so kept as to show clearly
the money derived from the sale of lands
and the money derived from the customs and
other ordinary sources of revenue, and the
expenditure chargeable to each. This, however, would probably not have the effect of
carrying out all that the hon. member for
Ararat wished, as a considerable sum was
at present exvended on public works which
ought to be charged against the land fund.
Mr. LEVEY believed that the clause was
opposed to the principle of the 31st clause,
and would therdfore vote for its being struck
out.
Mr. VALE was also prepared to vote for
tbe striking out of the clause.
Mr. COPE objected to any portion of the
agricultural lands being sold by auction, as
detrimental to the best interests of the
colony.
Mr. J. T. SMITH was surprised that the
bono member for East Bourke Boroughs was
opposed to any portion of the agricultural
lands being sold by auction. It was quite
ri~ht tbat a large quantity of land should be
kept open for selection; but why should thousands of personll, who were not in a position
to settle on the land, in tbe ordinary acceptation of the term, be deprived of all means
of buying land which was not taken up by
selection? If there were a scarcity of selectors where was the revenue to come from
unless the land were sold by auction?
Mr. RIDDELL asked hon. membt>rs who
were opposed to the sale of a.ny agricultura.l
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land by auction where the money for roads
and bridges W&8 to be obtained if their viewi!
were carried into effect? Probably £400,000
or £500,000 would be required for roads and
l>ridges during the year 1865, and how was it
to be obtained if no land was to be sold?
After an observation from Mr. G. V.
SMITH,

The amendment, to substitute" two hundred thousand" acres for "four hundred
thousand," was adopted, and the clause, as
amended, was agreed to without a division.
On clause 23, providing that no assignment
or sub-letting of any lease should be valid unless it were registered at the office of the
Board of Land and Works, and imposing a
registration-fee of £1,
Mr. DANE proposed the addition of a proviso, to the effect that the registration-fees and
all money derived from the sale of lands
should be flxpended on main roads and in
supplementing local taxation. The roads of
Victoria, he said, were, considering the revenue of the colony, a disgrace in comparison
with the roads in the neighbouring colonies.
(UNo, no.")
Mr. VERDON said the amendment of the
hon. member was out of order, as the Constitution Act provided that no appropriation
of revenue could be made except it were
originated in committee on a message from
the Governor.
The clause was then agreed to.
On clause 24, giving a selector the same
rights against trespassers as a freeholder,
except the right of impounding, Bnd providing that he shall have the right of impounding as soon as his allotment is enclosed
with a substantial fence,
Mr. LONGMORE moved, as an amendment, that the latter portion of the clause,
prohibiting a selector from impounding
cattle until he had fenced his allotment, be
struck out. The squatters, who had already
purchased large tracts, would have the right
of impounding without fmcing, and he did
not Bee why the agriculturists should not
have the same pIivilege.
Mr. CRE WS regarded the claase as a protection to the selector. It must not be forgotten that land had been purchased in the
colony before now with the sole view of
creating a cattle-trap. The clause would put
down-this nuisance.
Mr. MACGREGOR urged the Government
to bring in a comprehensive impounding law,
and not attempt to deal with the question by
a clause in one bill and another clause in
another. He was opposed to the present proposition on principle, because it singled out
the agriculturists to deprive them of a privilege which another class enjoyed.
Mr. BINDON pointed out that the clause as
it stood W&8 evidently Imperfect. It provided
that the selector should not have the right
of impounding until the whole of his allotment was fenced in. According to this, if
the man fenced in twenty-five acres of his
section, he would not have the right of impounding for trespass on this lot, because the
whole of his ground was not fenced in.
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Mr. HIGINBOTHAM acknowledged the
importance of the suggestion made by the
member for Castlemaine. He only abstained
from proposing an alteration then in order
that the object in view might be more carefully carried out. It certainly was not the
intention of the Government that a selector
should be required to fence in the whole of
his allotment before he could impound for
trespass on any portion of it. As to the
member for Ripon and Hampden, the squatters appeared to be his bugbear. If the hon.
member could sometimes dismiss them from
his mind it would be an excellent thing. In
this instance, the Minister of Lands had already
clearly pointed out the difference between the
holder of the fee-simple of an allotment
and a squatter, who merely occupied the land
with other licencees. 'l'he agriculturist would
always have his remedy at common law
against any trespasser, even though words to
that effect were not inserted in the bill. As
to the squatters not being allowed to im.
pound off their unfenced purchased land, he
fully endorsed the proposition; and no doubt
when the bill for amending the impounding
laws came before the House. as it shortly
would, it would be found that the opinion
of hon. members was unanimous on this
point.
Mr. LEVEY could not see the JUBtice of
placing the IiIquatter in a better position than
the agriculturist.
Mr. G RANT said the clause did not do so.
The selectors would have their common law
rights against all trespassers.
Mr. MACPHERSON suggested that the selectors should be given the right to impound,
but without receiving fees.
Mr. M'LELLAN denounced the clause as a
most one-sided arrangement. It would be far
better to withdraw it until the impounding
laws could be dealt with as a whole. As the
clause stood, the squatter could ruin any
sfllector he chose, by driving his flocks and
herds over his land. The farmers had neither
the tIme nor the money to institute common
law proceedings.
Mr. RAMSA Y endorsed these views; and
dwelt upon the difficulty of obtaining a re·
compease for trespass by common law procedure.
Mr. MICHIE stated that the principles of
the Impounding Amendment BilJ, about to
be introduced, were consistent with the present clause, so that thare was no real reason
why the latter should be postponed. He
fully explained the difference in the relative
positions of the squatters and the agricul·
turists, as already laid dewn by the Minister
of Lands. The objection to the clause with
a number of members seemed to be the mere
mention of the word .. squatter," and it appeared to him that the very name of squatter
operated wtta many members as a red raft
might be suppospd to do with a bulL (" Hear, ,
and a laugh.) He hoped the clause would be
retained.
Mr. M'CANN was opposed to the clause as
it stood in the bm, and would like to see it
expunged.
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Mr. HOUSTON expressed his belief that it
was desirable to reject the clause, and deal
with the whole subject when the Impounding
Act came under the notice of the House.
The clause, if adopted, would prove unsatisfactory in its working.
After some obs6rvationa from Mr. CASEY,
Mr. KERFERD said he thought an addition might be made to the clause which
would remove any objection the committee
might have to it. If the provision in the
existing Impounding Act on the same subject
were adopted, there would be no reason left
for complaint in auy quarter.
Mr. VALE was opposed to the clause, for
the reason that if they assented to it they
would deprive themselves of the privllege of
dealing with the Impounding Act, when it
came to be submitted to the House.
Mr. CARPENTER was strongly in favour
of the clause as it stood. He hoped that the
amendment would be rejected. He deprecated the opposition which was being offered
to the bill, and was desirous of seeing it
passed as scon as possible, because it contained principles which were acceptable to
the people, and which had been generally approved of at the elections.
Mr. M'LELLAN contended that the selector
would be by this clause placed in a position
far too inferior to that of the owner of land
in fee simpl~.
Mr. GRANT wanted hon. members to bear
In mind that tae law should protect the
honest selector as against the dishonest
selector, and this was provided for by the
claust'. In New South Wales, hon. members
should remember, too. there were no com'
monages nor free grass. An impounding bill
would be submitted to the House immediately after the receBB.
In answer to Mr. RICHARDSON,
Mr. GRANT said he had no doubt the
selectors uuder this bill would have the
advantages conferred by the Fencing Act. A
bill on that subject, which would put the
subject on a new footing, would shortly be
introduced, for, practically, the existing law
was a dead letter.
Mr. RANDALL believed the clause would
establish au invidious distinction between
the pastoral and agricultural tenants, and he
shonld oppose it. Sheep would do far more
injury by trespass than working-bullocks, and
this made the difference press the harder on
the agriculturist. That each party should
have equal rights, was all he (Mr. Randall)
asked for. He objected, however, to deal,
and that only partially, with a subject dif·
ferent from that which was the main object
of the measure before the House, and concluded by remarking, that even if selectors
had their remedy in an action at law, the
very nature of their position would find them
but poorly provided with funds wherewith
to contest their rights; and it would, moreover, be difficult to prove what was a sub·
stantial fence. He should vote for the
amendment of the hOD. member for Bipon
and Hampden.
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Mr. JONES could easily understand the
clamour against the clause if it proposed to
endow the squatters with new rights: but
that was not the case, though he believed
the Government would shortly introduce an
act to limit the squatters' powers in this
respect. In practice, too, agriculturists always
took precautions against trespass on valuable
crops.
On the question that the words proposed to
be omitted stand part of the question, the
Committee divided with the following result:Ayes ...
43
Noes ...

29

Majority against the amendment 14
The following is the division·list :AYES.
Mr. Grant
- Htginbotha.m
- Hopkins
- Howard
- Jones
- Kerferd
- King
- Kyte
- Mll.llon
- M'Bain
- M'Culloch
- Michie
- Moffa.tt
- Moore

Mr.
-

Bindon
Blackwood
Brown
Carpenter
Casey
Cohen
Creswick
Crews
Davies
Dyte
Fairbairn
Foott
Francis
Frazer
Gillies

Mr.
-

NOES.
Berry
Mr. Greeves
Burtt
- Ha,Jfey
CampbeU
- Harbison
Connor
- Harker
Cope
- Houston
- Levey •
Cowell
Cunningham - Levi
- Loogmore
Dane
Edwards
- Macgregor
GirdJestone - M'Cann

Mr.
-

O'Shanassy
Pearson
Pope
Riddell
Sands
Sherwin
Smith, J. T.
Smith, L. L.
Snodgrass
Sullivan
Tucker
Verdon
Wardrop
Wheeler.

Mr. M'Lellan
- M'Pherson
- O'Grady
- Ramsay
- Randall
- Richardson
- Robinson
- Smith, G. V.
- Vale.

The clause Wall then agreed to.
Clause 25. giving the Governor in Council
power to sell town and vi1la~e allotments by
auction, and clauses 26 and 27. giving persons
who have made improvements in allotments
in agricultural areas prior to the passing of
the act the right of purchasing such allotments or of obtaining compensation for their
improvements, were agreed to with little or no
discussion.
Clause 28, providing that when improvements exist upon an agricultural area, the
erector may remove the same within one
month of the Eale of the allotment; clause 29,
providing that survey officers may enter upon
private lands; and clause 30, interpretation
clause, were also adopted without discu88ion.
On the motion of Mr. GRANT, progress
was reported, and leave obtained to sit again
the following day.
CRIMINAL RETURNS.
Mr. KERFERD moved" That there be laid upon the table of this
House a return of all convictions in the
Supreme Court and General Se68ion8 since
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1852, showing the number of bond convicts
to the colonies and free."
Mr. HOUSTON seconded the motion.
Mr. MICHIE was not very clear that it
was in the power of the departments to fur·
nish all the information asked for. It was
true that the calendars contained a statement
whether the prisoaer was bond or free, but he
was not prepared to vouch in all cases for the
authenticity of this return. Such a return as
could be prepared the hon. member WRi5 welcome to.
Mr. LEVEY was afraid that the remarks
of the Minister of Justice took away all value
from the return.
Mr. MICHIE pointed out the impossibility
of the courts or the police ascertaining whether
th0 prisoners brought up were bond or not.
Generally speaking, the courts had to depend
upon hearsay evidence.
In reply to Mr. O'SHANASSY,
Mr. MICHIE said the most valuable information was, of course, derived from the
inliipector of the Penal department.
Mr. KERFERD was willing to accept the
retuln as an approximation. It would afford

valuable evidence of the evils the colony
suffered from convict importation.
The motion was agreed to.
THE COAL PROSPECTING FUND.
Mr. HOUSTON moved" That there be laid upon the table of this
House a return showing how the sum of
£1,500 voted for 'prospecting for new seams
and fields of coal, during 1864,' has been expended, and the persons to whom the money
has been paid."
He believed that the money was being expended in improper places.
Mr. SULLIV AN did not oppose the motion,
which was carried.
THE CHRISTMAS RECESS.
In reply to Mr. KERFERD,
Mr. M'CULLOCH said that he could not
name the day when the House would adjourn for the Chlilitmas recess. When the
Land Bill had been disposed of he would be
able to fix the date.
The House adjourned at twenty minutes
past eleven o'clock until the following day.

FIFTEENTH DAY-'WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1864.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock.
PAPERS.
Mr. VERDON laid on the table a statement of the expenditure under schedule D
to Act 18 and 19 Vict., cap. 55, on account of
the years 1862 and 18u;:\.
Mr. F RANCIS presented accounts relating
to trade and customs for the year 1863.
NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. GIRDLESl'ONE gave notice that, next
day, he would move for a return of the
Supreme Court cases in which judgment had
been reserved and still remained undelivered.
Mr. BROWN gave notice that, on the consideration of the report of the cummittee on
the Land Act Amendment Bill, he would propose a motion to give a married man the right
of selecting 640 acres in respect of his wife.
NOTICE OF QUESTION.
Mr. BINDON gave notice that, next day,
he would ask the Minister of Lands if he had
received a petition from the miners at Taradale with reference to the sale of lands called
Milkman's and Liberty flat.
THE EXPLORATION COMMITTEE'S LIABILITIES.
Mr.O'SHANASSY asked the Chief Secretary if the Government intended placing on
the Eitimates for the year 18G5 a sum of
money to cover the current and outstanding
liabilities of the Exploration Committee?

The hOD. member said he was informed that
the liabilities of the committee amounted to
about £1,800, including a sum due as salary
to the late Mr. Burke, the funeral expenses
of the deceased explorers, and the cost of the
erection of a monument over their graves.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said that the Government
would place on the Estimates an amount sufficient to cover all proper claims which the Exploration Committee had against the country.
and which had been sanctioned by previous
Governments. The committee had, however, sent in an ac(:ount of £1,500 for the
erection of a monument in the cemetery
in which the late explort-rd were buried, and
for the expenditure of that money he could
find no authority in the Chief Secretary's
department. The only document which had
been presented to him in support of the
claim was a memorandnm, signed by Mr.
O'Shanassy, as Chief Secretary, authorising
the committee to carry out all arrangements
for the funeral of Burke and Wills. 'l'he Government did not think that this was sufficient authority to justify them in placing
a sum of money on the Estimates for
defraying the cost of the monument; but
if any hon. member would satisfy the House
and the Government that the country ought
to pay the amount, they would be prepares to
act accordingly.
Mr. O'SHANASSY remarked that an account which he had received stated the cost
of the monument to be £1,420. The question
WM, whether, as Parliament harlsanctioned
a public funeral of the rteceased exploreril, the
U
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erection of the monument ought not to be
included as a legitimate portion of the expenditure. He thought that the Government
ought to take upon themselves the responsibility of deciding the matter, and not leave
it to the action of private members to decide.
Mr. M'CULLOCH reminded the hon. member for Kilmore that the House had voted a
8um of money for the erection of a special
monumf'nt to the memory of Burke and
Wills. He did not think that the Exploration
Committee were justified in going to such 0.
large expenditure as they had incurred for
tihe erection of a monument over the grave of
the deceased explorers without the sanction
of Government.
THE ACCLIMATISATION SOCIETY.

Mt. SNODGRASS asked the Chief Secre-

tary, whether the return moved for last session of the expenditure of the Acclimatisation Society had been furnished to him"
Mr. M'CULLOCH replied that the return
had been furnished, and would be laid on
the table of the House in a day or two.
THE -GOVERNMENT STOREKEEPER'S DEPARTMENT.

Mr. RAMSA Y asked the Treasurer if it
were intended on the !Rt of January next to
do away with the Government Storekeeper's
department; and if so, what provision, if
any, was made for the officers of the department?
Mr. VERDON said that after the 1st of
January the Government Storekeeper's department would be superseded by a new
department. Some of the officers would be
employed in the Dew department, and those
whose services would not be continued would
be provided for according to the provisions of
the Civil Service Act.
DEOAY OF THE STONE OF THE PARLIAMENTARY
LIBRARY.

Mr. CARPENTER wished to direct the
attention of the Public Works department,
or the Buildings Committee, to the fact that a
portion of the stonework of the library had
been greatly affected by atmospheric influences, that many of the enrichments were
already decomposed, and that some portion
of the fiutings of the columns bad crumbled
away. Unless the progrel'S of the decay were
checked. in a year or two all the enrichments
would be destroyed.
Mr. SULLIVAN promised to bJing the
lDatter unilt'r the notice of the Commissioner
of Public Works.
THE CHRISTMAS

HOLIDAYS.

Mr. HOUSTON intimated that, next day
he would ask the Chief Secretary when the
Government intended that the House should
adjourn for the Christmas recess.
Mr. BLACK WOOD wished to ask the
Chief Stcretary, without noticp, whether, in
the event of the Treasurer being unable tlf
make his financial statement during the present week, the HouEe would continue its sittings irrespective of the Christmas holi·
days?
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Mr. M'CULLOCH said it would altogether
depend upon the feeling of the House. If the
Land Bill were disposed of this week, the Government would be prepared to meet on
Tuesday next, and proceed with the financial
statement. (" No, no.") The matter was
entirely in the bands of the House. It was
very important that the land question should
be settled; and the Govemmeftt were willing
that the House should sit until it was disposed of, and adjourn immediately after the
financial statement was agreed to.
Mr. l\1'CANN would like to know whether
the Chief Secretary intended that the House
should adjourn during the Christma.s holi·
days or not?
Mr. M'CULLOCH would add that, if the
House decided upon adjourning for the holidays before entering upon the discussion of
the financial statement, the Government
would propose that the reduced duties which
it was their intention to recommend the
House to adopt should not take effect until
three months after the 1st of January; but
that any additional duties which might be
imposed should come into force from the date
they were all reed upon.
Mr. HOUSTON Buggested that the Chief
Secretary should answer the question which
he had given notice of his intention to 8i!k
the following day.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said the Government
would be prepared to state what course they
proposed to adopt in reference to the adjourn.
ment as soon as the land question was disvosed of, but they would certainly not do so
now. It was absolutely necessary tha.t the
Land Bill should be disposed of before the
recess.
Mr. BERRY thought the course proposed
by the Chief Secretary would be a very in·
convenient one. Many of the country memo
bers had expressed their intention of taking
their holidaJ s whether the House adjourned
or not; and it would be exceedingly inconvenient to discuss sach an important matter as
the Land Bill in the absence of a considerable number of members. He could not see
that any good would be accomplished by
rushing the Land Bill through the House; and
it would not suit hon. members to adjourn
the House in the middle of January, instead
of at the usual time. The discussion on the
Land Bill could be put oft' without inconvenience, but the holidays conld not.
Moreover, the Chief Secretary would gain
nothing by the course which he proposed to
adopt, because the other House had resolved
to adjourn on the following evening until the
end of January. He would suggest that the
House should agree to a shorteI recess than
usual-say, till the 16th or 17th January. They
would then be able to pass the La.nd Bill in
sufficient time for the Upper House to deal
with it at the earliest possible moment. The
Government wanted to place the House in an
unfair position, by throwing upon them the
onus of Dot going on with important business,
or of sitting during the Christmas holidays.
If any business interfered with the Christmas
vacation, it was not the House, but the Go-
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vernment who were to blame. (" Hear, hear;"
and an hon. member-Cl How?") By not
summoning the House sooner. There was no
earthly reason why the House should not
have met a month earlier than it did, and
have disposed of the Vmd Bill before now.
There was no reason why the financial statement &hould not even yet be made before the
Chritltmas holidays. Why did not the 00'
vernment bring it forward '? (Mr. Sulli van."Because they don't choose.") He believed
that was the only answer which could be
given, but he did not think it was a sufficient
answer. He trusted that the Chief Secretary
would propose the adjournment of the House
on the following evening till over the Christ·
mas holidayf'!.
Mr. M'CULLOCH said the Government
had no desire to inconvenience hon. members in the discussion of the Land Bill, or to
prevent the usual holidays; but thft necessity
of proceeding with the financial statement
without delay had been urged upon them by
various members, in con8equence of the proposed alterations in the tariff. It was m03t
undesirable that the financial statement
should be discussed in the middle of the dis·
cussion on the land question. If it were the
wish of the House that there should be an
adjournment during the Christmas holidays,
the Government were prepared to assent to
the adjournment, but he tlUsted that the
House would dispose of the lemaining clauses
of the Land Bill before adjourning. He could
see no reason why that should not be done,
if they proceeded with the bill on the
following night and on Friday night.
(An hon. Member.-" Not on Friday
night.") Why not on Friday night?
If hon. members really wished to see the
Land Bill settled, they would go on with it
night and day. The Government were prepared to meet the House next day at eleven
or twelve o'clock, if necessary. (" No, no.")
Surely it was desirable that the Land Bill
should be ditlposed of before the recess.
Mr. M 'CANN asked the Chief Secrtotary if
he would propose that the House should mEet
next day at twelve o'clock? He believed that
members generally would not object to such a
proposition.
Mr. SULLIVAN explained that, in telling
the hon. member for Oollingwood that the
Government did not choose to bring forward
the financial statement before the Land Bill
wa'J disposed of, he did net mean to imply
that they were actuated by a spirit ot obstinacy, but simply that they did not wish to
cause the inconvenience and confusion which
would result from the discussion of two veIY
important matters at the same time. Hon.
members who supported the Government
must be prepared to allow the Government
to select their own time for bringing forward
measures.
Mr. BLACKWOOD said that trade was
seriously intes fered with in comequence of
the anticipated changes in the tariff, and that
it was very desirable the financial statement
should be made before the recess, rather than
be postponed for another mouth.
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Mr. MIOHIE said the Government were as
keenly alive as any hon. members to the
impoItance of having the financial state·
ment made as early as possible, but it
was of still greater importance that the
land question should be disposed of before
the rllcesS. He had not had a holiday for
twelve years, and was therefore exceedingly
anxioui that the House should adjourn at the
usual time for the Christmas holidays, in
order that he might get two or three days' or
weeks' run into some part of the country;
but he would rather work for some days
longer than that such an important subject
as the Land Bill should be kept .. in stays"
until after the recess. With respect to the
remarks of the hon. member for Collingwood,
he need only say that the time of the Government was fully occupied during the interval
between the elections and the summoning of
Parliament. Of course Parliament might
have been summoned earlier, and the hon.
member might make one speech instf'ad of
five. If he adopted that course, and only
made a speech when he had really got something to say, the measure would probably be
disposed of much more rapidly.
Mr. HOUSTON gave notice that, on the
following evening, he would move that the
House at its rising do adjourn to Tuesday,
the 17th of January.
Mr. MACOREGOR said the Treasurerhad
given a distinct pledge that the financial
8tatement would be made before the Christmas recess, and that pledge ought to be
kept.
Mr. VERDON said his promise was not
made in the way put by the hon. member.
He did not promise that the statement should
be made before the Christmas recess, but that
the House should meet in time for the consideration of the statement befOIe Christmas.
The House did meet in time, and but for the
discus~ion of the Land Bill occupyillg much
longer time than was anticipated, the statement would have been made already. The
offer made by the Government-the offer the
hon. mem b.. r was not disposed to accept
-that the House should meet after Christmas Day, showed that they were in earnest in
the matter. If the discusliion in committt:e
could not be avoided, hon. memberp, and
commercial members especially, would see
the inexpediency of considering two such
important matters as the Lmd Bill and the
filJancial statement together. He was con·
vinced, also, that commercial men would see
that it was not advisable that the financial
statement should be made before Christmas,
and the re!1olutions not arrived at until afterwards. There was a choice of inconveniences;
but the lesser one, if the recess were to take
place, was to have the statement afterwardtJ,
with the understanding that the reduced
duties would not take dfed until merchants
had been allowed timtl to make their arrangemInts.
Mr. O'SHANASSY suggested that if the few
rema.ining important clauses of the L'\nd Act
-those relating to sale by auction and to the
white and blue-were disposed of that evening,
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the bill might be regarded as practically
passed, and the Treasurer might make his
financial statement very well the following
day. In that case, if the resolutions proposed
were simply of a revenue character, the House
would doubtless adopt the usual course, and
pass them the same evening; while if they
were of a protective characttr, affecting the
permant:nt policy of the country, a delay even
of six months would not matter.
Mr. FRANCIS acknowledged that if it were
certain that discussion would terminate with
the adoption of the leading clauses of the
measure the Government would be fairly
callt!d upon to accept the Suggt'stion of the
meIllber for Kilmore; but woo could saJ'
that the whole work of the committee would
not be set aside upon the report coming up
for adoption? The Land mll, it must be remembered, had a direct bearing upon the
finances of the country. If the bill wt:re
thrown out, and even it a certain course were
not taken, the agricultural areas would be
kept closed, and no reliable estimate
could be made of their means; and,
hit high or hit low, the argument of un·
reliability would aEsuredly be used against
the Government by protectionists or
fJeetrader~. Ail far as the Treasurer was con'
cerned, he had been in a position to present
his statement for some time back. The
course which the Government proposed to
take was distinctly marked out, but that
course must depend upon the acceptance ur
the rejt::ction of the Land Bill. It might be
that the House would be inclined to proceed rapidly that evtning, and that the
Government would be able to see its way to
the third reading; in which case it would be
a qnestion whether the House should not
meet on Friday, with a view of hearing the
financial statement, and pastling resolutions
to ell able certain of the alterations to take
place the following day.
The subj~ct then dropped.
THE RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES OF THE JUDGES.

Mr. O'SHANASSY presmted a petition
from their Honours the Judges of the Snpreme
Court, calling the attention of the HouRe to
an infringement @t their lights and privileged
proposed in the Supreme Court Law Consolidation Bill.
The petition wa" read by the CLERK.
Mr. O'SHANASSY gave notice that, the
following day, he would move that the petition be printed.
THE LAND ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
'I'he House resolved itgelf into committee
for the further consideration of this measurf'.
The 31st clause was proposed. It provides
that, with the exceptions made in the bill,
the fee-simple of Crown lands may be disposed of by puhJic auction, the upset price
not to exct'ed £1 pf'r Rcre.
MT. GIRDLESTONE moved a pIOviso"that the land sold in fee-simple by public
anction shall not exceed 200,000 acres in any
one year."
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Mr. GRANT said th's would be tying up,
not only the hands of the Governmelllt, but
of the Legislature. As he had pointed out
upon a previous evening, it was entirely for
the House to decide each year how much land
the Government should dispose of. [The hon.
member, who could not be distinctly heard, in
consequence of his speaking with his back to
the gallery, was understood to refer to the
inconvenience which would be occasiol1ed if
a large amount of read-making was required
be under! aken, and the Government were
not able to sell lands to p~rmit of the state
contributing its promised quota.]
Mr. BERRY regarded the proviso as a
very handsome compromise. He had been in
hopes that the committee would strike out auction altogether, and certainly, if he thought he
would rtceive any large measure of Rupport,
he woald submit a proposition to confine auction to town, suburban, and special lands.
It appeared, however, that the auction system
had obt!iined so long that hon. members did
not see their way cleady to get rid of it. At
the same time he could not perceive the
utility of winning in the country to be defeated in the House; aLd ctrtainly the
country had pronounced most dil:ltinctly in
favour of "no auction"-had unmistakably
endorsed the principle of selection. The
promise htld out as to assistance in roadmilking he regarderl as a tempting bait, but
still only a bait. He trusted the limitation
would be imposed, if it were but to prepare
the Legislature for the ultimate abolit>hment
of the auctic n system.
Mr. VERDON wished hon. members to be
under no misapprehemion of his meaning
when he had spoken of the application of
funds derivable from Crown lands to the endowment of road boards. He had !!Itated
that in his opinion the proceeds of Crown
lands should be devoted to certain purposes
which he mentioned ag those which it was
propH should be maintained out of the land
revenue, net the purposes of road boards in
particular.
Mr. SNODGRASS doubted if the country
districts sympathised with the hon. member
for Collingwood (Mr. Berry), the interests with
which that hon. member was familiar and
country interests being 80 different. (Hear,
hear.) He hoped hon. members would not
attempt to limit the Govt'fnment as to the
land to be sold. as he considered no such
direction should be made, except by the House
from time to time. 'l'here were districts
which had special claims on the Govemment
for the application of these land funds to
them, and how were they to get what they
wanted, if '£200,000 was to do for the whole?
He E;hould support the clause as it stood.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said two questions had
been raised-first, whether there should be
auction at all; and secondly, what lirr..itation
should be imposed on the Government. The
first propoolilion seemed to be gran:ed, for
the amendment implied the per:nis:sioll
to sell by auctioD, and mi,:ht therefore be dismissed. The second was of
very serious consequence. How far tie Exc-
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cutive could, by the sale of lands under the
authority of law, paralyse or affect the operations of trade and industry in the colony had
scarcely as yet been ever fully discussed by
Parliament. It had not been ascertained how
far the Government ought to go on exhausting the savings fund of the country by the
sale of lands. He had been in office, and had
something to do with finance, so, perhaps,
might be permitted to ofl'er an opinion. He
believed that unlimited power in this respect
in the hands of any Government, without any
restrain t, {:specialIy during a long recess,
could be exercised most detrimentally and
fatally to the interests of the country. So
far as the savin1!-s fund became exhausted,
was the power to expend moneyon other in·
dustrial pursuits diminished. Recourse to such
a plan might relieve the Treasury from want,
but created no corresponding reproductive
power as to wealth. '£he House was told
that the largest quantity of lands sold had
fallen into the hands of the capitalist and
squatter; but it should be represented that
this did not take place so much through
greed as through a desire on the part
of squatters to save themselves. Now,
it appeared to him that if Parliament
were to limit itself to its own necesEities,
and not force sales of land, complaint
would be scon at an end. Squatters would
not then be forced to buy in the market
money at ten per cent., merely btc~use the
Government thought proper, without notice,
to force the sale of cerhin lands. In fact,
these forced sales compelled people to buy
when they did not wibh to do so, while they
did not increase the indu~trial power of the
land (id. per annum. It tberefore appeared
to him that Parliament might limit, not
harshly nor unnecessarily, the saltS of land
to an extent mentioned by the Govemment
in their financial statement at the beginning
of the yea.r; otherwise the a.ct could be inter·
preted merely by the necessities of the Go·
vernment. In a young community like this, it
was most desirable toat the power to make
capital out of the land should be limited by
the extent of the population and its demands.
He wished, therefore, to give the Government
power to sell, limiting them to the quantity
statt!d by them at the beginning of the year,
when they should indicate the localities-he
did not mean the particular spots-in which
land would be sold, and whether in the white
or blue. An arrangment like that would suit
all sections of the House; and ftmust be
remembered that rent woo Id be coming in as
a permanent income all the time the lands
Iemained unsold. He threw this out as a
soggestion to the Government.
M.r. G RANT said that the observations of
the hon. member for Kilmore had been to
some extent anticipated by the Government,
who had repeatedly suggested that the limit
of lands to be sold was altogether in the
hands of the House. Even were a clause of
the kind indicated inseIted in the bill, the
House would have no more control than it
possessed now. He quite agreed with the
principle that no agricultural lands should be
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sold by 'auction; but he could not shut his
eyes to the fact that the imperative necessities
of such places as Wood's Point and Gipps
Land would not be covered by the sale of
200,000 acres during next year.
Mr. GILLIES found it generally conceded
that agricultural lands should not be sold by
auction, whereas this clause included all sorts
of land, and all the best lands of the country
might be sold off so soon as this bill became
law. Now, as the Home has already decided
that only 200,000 acres of the unselected lands
should be sold by auction, hon. members
might well leave this amount open, and in
the next clause confine the Government, by
preventing them flOm selling any agricultmal
l&nds whatever that had not been open to
selection. '£hat would be wise, for the territory only contained a limited quantity of
good laud, which it was not desirable should
be ab50rb<ld in a few years.
Mr. BERRY admitted that theoretically the
Government were in the hands of the Hoosf',
but practically they could not interfere with
land salps during the recess.
Mr. GRA..~'l' found that according to the
existing law, £160,000 would be rt'quired for
road boards this next year, exclusive en·
tirely of the other endowments which ought
to come out of the land fund. Would it
be right to impose duties in the Customhouse to make roads for the country?
Mr. GIRDLESTONE regardtd the general
revenue as heavily indebted to the land fund;
but nevertheless would not apply to the
Custom- house to make up the deficiency
alluded to. He regarded the land fund as
amply sufficient.
Mr. GRANT had no objection to adopt the
suggestion of the hon. member for Kilmore,
and put a clause in the bill requiring the
Treasurer or Commissioner of Crown Lands
and SurVEY to state at the beginning of every
year the quantity of land proposed to be sold
by the Government. (Hear, hear.) The hone
Attorney-General would draw up the clause.
Mr. LEVEY regarded it as idle in hone
members to speak. against auction when so
large a majority had decided to include that
principle in the bill. (Hear, hear.) It would
be far better, too, to leave minor details in
the hands of the Ministry. He could not vote
for the amendment.
Mr. DANE was of opinion that the revenue derived from the lands should be ex.
pended on the roads of the colony, and on
the other public works which had been al·
luded to.
Mr. HARBISON thought the long discussion which had ensued might have been
Raved if the suggestion of the Minister of
Lands had been accepted.
After observations from Mr. RAMSAY,
The amendment proposed by Mr. GIRDLESTONE was put, and negatived, and the clause
agreed to.
On Clause 32, as follows :-" None of the
lands delineated in the map mentioned in the
12th section ot • The Land Act, 1862' (except
lands reserved or to be reserved or set apart
for towns or villagcf.l), shall be sold by auction
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In the manner herein provided, during the
period of one year from the passing of this
act,"
Mr. MACGREGOR moved, that all the
words after "provided," be left out. His
objtct was to carry out the spirit of the
section of the Land Act of 1862, which reserved 10,000,000 acres for agricultural settlement, and to provide that no land within
that area should be sold by auction.
Mr. G RANT hoped the committee wonld
not entertain the amendment. The hon.
member's proposition amounted, in effect, to
the total exclusion of auction from lands
within the blue. If the hon. member in·
tended to insert words in lieu of those
omitted, he should like to know at once what
they were.
Mr. MACGREGOR intended to propose the
insertion of words to the effect that no lands
In the blue should be offered by auction nntil
they had been three years open for selec·
tion.
Mr. GRANT conld now understand the
proposition; but for the information of the
House, he would snbmit certain details snp·
plied to him by his department respecting the
qnantityand quality of different classes of land
within the bllie and tb.e white. The quantity of
agricultural land within the blue was origi'
nally fixed at ten and a half million acres. Of
these upwards of one million had been
selected, leaving upwards of nine millions still
open for selection. Mr. Skene, of the Lands
Department, who was well acquainted with
the whole of the lands in question, thus
classified them. The first class consisted of
land in all respects adapted for agricultural
purposes; the next of land capable of being
used for the combined purposes of agriculture
and grazing; and the third of pastoral land.
Mr. Skene estimated the quantity of first·
class agricultnral land in the blue at 1,000,000
acres, and the second class land at 3,500,000 ;
while the pastoral lands he sta.ted at 4,686,000.
These returns, it would be !Seen, accounted
for the whole of the 10,500,000 acres. He
would next direct the attention of hOD. members to the white. The quantity of first-class
agricultural land within that area, Mr.
Skene estimated at a quarter of a million,
and the second class land at 6,100,000
acres as against the 3,500,000 acres of the
same class in the blue. Tht estimate for the
pastoral lands in the white was 9,055,000
acres. These figures would, he thought, be
sufficient to show hon. members the obiect
which the Government had in view in submitting the clause as it stood in the bill, and
he wonld ask members to reflect whether the
advantages offered by the Government to
bona fide selectors were not snch as should be
acceptable to the House. He might add that
within the blue there wele already 4,000,000
acres surveyed and open for selection. It
members insisted on the adoption of such
amendments, as that of the member for
Rodney they would simply be imperilling the
safety of the bill.
Mr. CREWS said that all that hon. memo
bers who were in favour of the amendment
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desired was, that the lands within the blue
should be reserved from auction until after
they had been thrown open for selection. He
had heard no valid argument in favour of the
abolition of the distinction between the blue
and the white, and he would rather have the
agricnltural areas within the blue retained
than adopt the clause as presented in the
bill.
Mr. RAMSAY supported the amendment.
Mr. GILLIES pointed out that it should
be a matter of indifference to the Government
whether the object whi.h both the Ministry
and their opponents on the occasion professed
to have in view, were carried out by means
of the amendment of the member for Rodney
or otherwise. What objection, he would ask,
could the Government have to take security
that none of the land should be offered for
sale by auction until it had been thrown open
for selection?
Mr. O'SHANASSY was of opinion that the
statement of the Minister of Lands Ehowed
more than ever the necessity of having a map
laid upon the table of the House setting
forth the different classes and quantities of
land both in the white and the blue. If that
were done, members would be able to apply
their own personal knowledge to the con·
sideration of the matter. He would like
to know from the Minister of Lands whether
it was the intention of the Government that
the areas intended for settlement should be
thrown open for selection, in all cases, before
being offered for sale by auction or otherwise?
Mr. GRANT could only state, in reply,
that the intentions of the Government were
clearly explained in the clause, and he was
not in a position to add to the information
so conveyed to the House.
Mr. BERRY hoped that hon. membera
would not abandon the advantages which
had been obtained by the Land Act of 18{)2.
During the discussion on that bill, Mr. Duffy
furnished statements to show that all the
good agricultural lands were included within
the 10,000,000 acres, and those statements
were quite as reliable as the nport which had
been presented by the present Minister of
Lands. Hon. members, however, had far
better data for determining the comparative
valQe of the lands within .. the blue" and
" the white 11 than any reportp, because threefifths of the entire rental paid by the squatters was obtained for lands within •. the
blue."
Mr. GRANT remarked that the Minister of
Customs was in error in making a statement
to that effect the other evening. The assessment of the pastoral lands within" the blue"
was only slightly in excess of the aBBessments
within" the white,"
Mr. BERRY was content to take the assessments as about equal. The quantity of laud
within" the white" was, he believed, about
30,000,000 acres.
Mr. GRANT.-Only 25,000,000 acres are
available.
Mr. BERRY would take the quantity at
25,000,000 acres; and as there were only
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9,000,000 acres within "the blue," it was
quite evident that the general character of
the land within" the blue" must be enormously better than that within" the white,"
when the same amount of revenue was derived from the squatters in each division. It
had been stated that there were over 6,000,000
acres of good agricultoralland in" the white."
(Mr. Grant.-" Of the second class.") That
was the land best suited for the combination
of agricultural and pastoral puriluits. There
were, it was said, only 3,000,000 and some odd
thousand acres of that land in "the blue."
If that statement were correct, it was quite
evident that the squatters within" the white"
were paying considerably less than they
ought to do. because they had double the
quantity of that medium quality of land
than the squatters in" the blue," in addition
to having a total of at least 15,000,000 acres
of land in excess. He did not wish to
inquire whether they paid too much or too
little, but he trusted that hon. members
would believe that Mr. Duffy was correct
when he said that there was a marked difference between the land in "the blue" and the
land in "the white." That being the case,
why should they give up what they had al·
ready obtained 'f When the Land Act of
186i was introduced there was free selection
over the entire territory under the occupatien licence system, and to abolish that, the
squatters, as represented by the Government
oftheday, gaveoverlO,OOO,OOO acreBofthe best
lands for agricultural settlement. The 9th
clause of the present bill certainly enabled
the Government to open up agricultural areas
within" the white," but that was no reason
why they should have the power of selling
land by auction within" the blue" within a
year. He did not think that the present Government intended that the land within
" the blue" should be brought to the hammer,
but hon. members ought not to place it in
the power of any Government to dispose
of the agricultural lands in that way.
Those hon. members who had advocated a
liberal land policy, would stultify themselves
if they gave up the firm hold which they now
posBest1ed upon the agricultural lands.
Mr. HOUSTON said that the proposition of
the Government virtually meant that the
whole colony should become" white," without giving any equivalent for agricultural
settlement.
Mr.GIRDLESTONEhopedMinisterswould
adhere to their promise, that the bill should
not be less liberal than the Land Act of 1862.
It certainly would be le8s liberal if the pre·
sent clause were adopted without the amendment. He admitted that it might be desirable
to abolish the distinction between" the white"
and" the blue," but, in abolishiDg that distinction, the Government asked the agriculturists to give up the advantages which they
at prese1'lt possessed, without receiving an
equivalent.
Mr. SNODGRASS maintained that it would
be highly injurious to lock up the land
for three years, no matter what the revenue requirementil of the country mirht be.
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The only persons who would ga.in by the
amendment would be the squatters.
Mr. GIRDLESTONE, in that case, claimed
the squa.tting votes for the proposal.
Mr. GRANT made an explanation, which
was inaudible in the gallery.
Mr. M'LELLAN insisted that the Minister
of Lands was departing from the pledge he
had given the previous evening, that no land
within the agricultural areas should be sold
by auction within a period of three years.
As to the reports the hon. member relied upon
regarding the quality of the land in the white
being equal in many instances to that in
the blue, he could not forget that Mr. Duffy,
upon the same authority (the surveyorgeneral and his officer), had declared precisely the opposite-had said that the 10,000,000
acres were pre·eminently valuable-that they
contained no morass, rock, or bad land
whatsoever. That the 10,000,000 of acres were
highly valuable there could be no doubt.
From official returns he found that there
were depasturing on the remaining 9,000,000
of acres in the blue, 295,696 cattle, while in
the white the number was 138,543. In the
white' there were 9,597 horses j in the blue,
14,053. In the white the sheep numbered
2.026,127, and in the blue there were 3,134,090
sheep fed.
Mr. GRANT.-The figures are a mistake.
Mr. M'LELLAN said they could not be;
they were taken from documents flOm the hon.
member's own department, and the Minister
of Customs had quoted them in substance on
a previous evening. He could not but regard the clause as breaking down the compromise the liberal members had agreed to
with the squatters in the Land Act of 1862
that the agricultural area ~hould be reserved
from the hammer. No doubt the Ministry
said to their squatting friends in the Council,
"Oh, don't mind the concessions; we have
taken ca le to get power to sell you the good
runs in the blue." The Minister of Lands talked
about bringing down a resolution to the
House every year to fix the quantity to be
sold, but was it likely that the Council
would consent to a provision of this kind,
which would leave the power of dealing with
the public domain entirely in the hands of
the House? No; the Council was not SO
green. As to the hon. member's liberal professions, his experience was, that democratic
Governments did things which squatting
Governments would be afraid to attempt.
With all its squatting support, the
O'Shanassy Administration could not have
carried such a clause as the present; it
was left for the essence of democracy to propose it. However, he, for one, was not to be
befooled. Whether the proposal could be
justified by the Inglewood speech he was not
aware, but it did not tally at all with the
hon. member's proposal at the previous
general election to extend the occupation
licence system to all parts of the colony.
Mr. GRANT felt sure that no Government
would ever conduct the affairs of the country
to the satillfaction of the member for Ararat,
which did not include him in it. Where
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tbe hon. member obtained his figures from
he could not guess, but certainly they were
all wrong. He held in his hand a return from
Mr. Skene. which showed the number of runs
wholly in the blue was 377, and partially in
the blue 144. OutRide these limits there were
615 runs. The licensees in the blue paid
£81.444 per annum, and in the white
£119,424. His Inglewood proposition was to
destroy the distinction between the blue and
the white, but to confine the auction sales for
the first year to the white, and this proposition the bill literally carried out. He did
not care what perscmal charges the hon.
member might bring against him, for he
knew that he was as anxious and as sincere
in his efforts to promote settlement as the
hon. member was.
Mr. RAMSAY expressed a belief that the
rush for agricultural lands nnder selection
would be very great. He was therefore very
anxious to secure the lands in the blue for
selectors only.
Mr. LONGMORE thought the Government
wele sticking out too hard. There might
only be 1,000,000 acres of the best description
of land in the country, but then it was scattered, and those who bought it would probably have to buy 2,000,000 or more of inferior
or even bad land which would go with it.
Besides there was a good deal of inferior land
in the neighbourhood of good markets which
would be eagerly taken up, and profitably
used. It would be an absolute hardship to
put these lands under the hammer. At the
same time, he believed selection in the white
would go on rapidly.
The House divided on the question that the
words proposed to be omitted stand part of
the clause, with the following result:Ayes ...
... 32
Noes ...
... 34
Majority for striking out the words 2
The division list was as follows:AYES.
lIopkins
Mr. Sands
Howard
- Sherwin
J ones
- J. T. Smith
King
- Snodgrass
M'Bain
- SuJlivan
M'Cu1loch
- Tholllson
Macpherson - Tucker
Michie
- Verdon
Moffatt
- Wardrop
Moore
- Wheeler
Pearson
NOES.
Mr. Frazer
Mr. Mason
Mr. Berry
- GilIies
- M'Lellan
- Burtt
- Girdlestone
- O'Grady
- Campbell
- Halfey
- O'Shanassy
- Casey
- Harbison
- Pope
- Connor
- Houston
- Ramsay
- Cope
- Kerferd
- Randall
- Cowell
- Kyte
- Richardson
- Crews
_ Cunningham - Levi
- Robinson
_ Dane
- Longrnorc
- G. V. Smith
- Macgregor
-Dyte
- Vale
_ Edwards
Mr.
-

Bla.ckwood Mr.
Brown
Carpenter
Cohen
Davies
Fairbairn
Foott
Francis
Grant
Harker
Higinbotham -
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The question was then put, that the words,
"except such lands shall have been proclaimed open for selection for leasing for a
period of three years" be added to the
clause.
Mr. FRAZER suggested that the words
"save in special cases, in which improvements have been made," be added, as there
were instances in which persons had squatted
on land hoping it would be Dut up for sale. It
would be advisable to sell those lands by
a.uction, with a valuation for improvements.
Mr. MACGREGOR thought the exception
was provided for in the Act of 1862.
Mr. RAMSAY believed there was a good
deal in the 8uggested addition.
Mr. HOUSTON contended that it would be
enough if the areas in which such persond
had taken up land were among the first surveyed for selection.
Mr. GRANT said the hon. members for the
gold-fields seemed scarcely to understand the
hon. member for Creswick. The person8
alluded to were in hard case, because they
could not get their lands put up at oncEl, 88
they could if they were in the white. Applications to have such lands put up for sale
were received every week by the Government.
Mr. GILLIES thought the object of the
member for Creswick might be gained at
another time, and without interfering with
the clause as he proposed to do.
Mr. G RANT expressed his belief that if
the amendment were to be entertained at all,
it might as well be decided at once.
Mr. VALE was of opinion that if the
member for Creswick pressed his amendment,
it sl:.ould read thus, •. except in special cases
where improvements have been made under
licence."
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM pointed out that the
suggestion would interfere with one of the
principles of the bill, and he hoped, therefore, that it would not be assented to by the
House.
Mr. BERRY hoped the member for Creswick would not press his amendmellt at that
stage. If he were to draw up a clause em bodyiug his views, he felt sure that it would have
the support of the House.
Mr. KYTE expressed his approval of the
principle contained in the amendmfnt, but
he trusted that the member for Creswick
would not press it at that time.
After observations from Mr. CASEY, Mr.
FRAZER. and Mr. LO~GMORE,
Mr. KERFERD said he felt bound, 8S a
gold-fields member, to support the principle
involved in the amendment of the member
for Creswick j but it might be a question
whether it was not advisable to withdraw it
in the meantime, with the view of afterwards
dlafting a clause em bracing the amendment
of the member for Ararat with respect to
mining on private property. If that were
done a valuable clause might be added to
the bill.
After some further discussion, in which Mr.
O'SHANASSY, Mr. GRANT, Mr. BERRY, and Mr.
M'LELLAN took part,
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Mr. LONGMORE recommended that at
Mr. Frazer's addition to the amendment
was agreed to, and the clause, amended as least three months' notice should be given.
follows, passed :-" None of the lands deMr. GRANT promised to take a note of the
lineated In the map mentioned in the 12th suggestions.
section of the Land Act 1862 (except lands
The clause was then adopted.
reserved or to b~ reserved or set apart fur
The committee next proceeded with the
towns or villager) shall be sold by auction in
third
division of the bill-" Leases and
the manner herein provided, except such
Licences
f<.lr other than Agricultural or Paslands as shall be proclaimed open for selection or lease for a period of three years from toral Purposes,"
the passing of this act, save in special cases
On clause 36, providing that the Governor
may grant leases of not wore than three acres
where improvements have been made."
On Clause 33, giving the Governor in of land for twenty·one years for any of the
Council a discretionary power to withhold or purpOBeS mentioned in the 50th section of the
withdraw land from sale, selection, or Land Act, 1862 (except leases for sites for
leasing,
obtainiDg guano or other manure), one
Mr. SANDS sug~ested that provision should month's notice of all applications for leMes
be made in the clause that not le88 than for more thall seven years to be published in
2,000,000 acres of laud should remain open the Gazette,
for selertion at one time.
Mr. O'GRADY suggested that words should
Mr_ HIGINBOTHAM pointed out that the be inserted in the clause to the effect that
addition of words of that character would persons erecting buildings for manufacturing
have an effect which the hon. member pos- purposes under such leases should be entitled
sibly did not contemplate. It wag in his to have their improvements valued and paid
opinion a desirable provision that the for wllen compelled to give up possession of
Governor in Council should have the power the land. He desired to see this suggestion
of withdrawing land from sale, sel~ction, or adopted, specially with the view of meeting
lease under all circumstances, and that was the wishes of a gentleman who was prepared
the object which the clause was intended to to expend £15,000 in establishing a manufac·
Becure.
tory if it were agreed to.
Mr. RAMSAY desired to ask the GovernMr. GRANT admitted that such a proviment wh~ther it was the intention that one sion
might be desirable in some cases, but it
area only, or more than one, should be prowould lead to abuses in others. He did not
claimed open for selection at a time?
see
his
way to adopt it.
Mr. MACGREGOR sai<i the claulle, taken
Mr. MACGREGOR moved the addition of
in connexion with the 31st clause, would
enable the Governor in Council to withdraw the following words to the clause :-" Not·
agricultural lands from selection and sell withstanding anything contained in the
4:7th section of the said act, any number of
them by aoction.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM stated that the Go- leases for the purposes contemplated in the
Ternor in Council would have no power to said section may be issued for one year." He
sell land by auction after it had been pro- thought it was objectionable to limit the
claimed open for selection until it had been number of leases which could be issued in
anyone year for novel industrie!?
kept open for three Y€IUtl.
Mr. MACGREGOR intimated that his
Mr. CASEY hoped the hon. member would
opinion was unchanged, notwithstanding the not preBS his amendment. Hitherto the main
assurance given by the Attorney-General.
features of the bill had not been altered, and
Mr. GRANT remarked that the hon. mem- the House therefore had a right to expect
that the Government would insist upun it
ber for Rodney's ideas were confused.
passing in its present form in another place;
The clause was then agreed to.
but if new principles were to be continually
Clause 34... Part of the 42nd s€ction of the introduced, the Government might fairly
V-'nd Act, 1862, not to apply to land within decline to do this, on the ground that the
cities or boroughs," was adopted after some meBBure was not theirs.
remarks from Mr. CASEY,
Mr. MICHIE pointed out that the principal
On ClauBe 35, giving the Governor in Coun- reaEOn
for granting the industrial leases on ..
cil power, in the event of the course of any former
occasion was now done away with
road being changed, to exchange the land by the granting
of large facilities for selecformerly traversed by the road, tor the land tion. Before enteriI1g
on the merits of the
forming the new route.
cast',
he
asked
the
Chairman's ruling as to
Mr. HOUSTON !mggested that no road whether the amendment
was in order or
should be altt>red without due notice.
Mr. CASEY remarked, that the correspond· not.
The CHAIRMAN ruled that it was not,
ing clause of the Land Act, 1862, provided
that the sanction of the local authorities 8S the clause referred to the 50th section of
the
Land Act of 1862, and the amendment
should be obtained before the cImling of any
road. He hoped this provision would be re- to the 47th clause. 'J.'he hon. member could
tained, and that a proviso would be inserted, bring his proposal forward at! a new clause.
Mr. MACGREGOR dissented from thig
to the effect that no road should be altered
without the publication of a notice in the ruling. He moved that the point be rderred
to the Speaker.
GotJernment (}azetu and the local papers.
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